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SAY TRENCH WORK
FEASIBLE IN WINTER

•

Road Builders Confer With
James J. Phelan
Cities and Towns Urged to Prepare
Now for Highway Jobs in Spring

•

At a conference yesterday of representatives of the New England Road
Builders' Association and A. W. Dean,
chief engineer of the State Department
of Public Works, with James J.
Phelan, chairman of the Massachusetts
emergency committee on Unemployment, the carrying on of trench and
underground work was declared entirely feasible. Various methods of speeding up work for the unemployed were
discussed.
At the oonclusion of the conference,
Mr Phelan issued a statement which
he said:
"At the meeting It was pointed out
that trench and underground work can
be carried on during the Winter time
almost as well as during the Summer
months. The additional cost of laying sewers, water supply, gas and
other type of trench work amounts to
a maximum of 25 percent over work
of this type when the frosts are not a
handicap.
"It was pointed out that if the
municipalities throughout the State
saw fit to hasten the beginning of all
such projects, so that they may be
started immediately, instead of waiting
until next Spring, many people could
be put to work.
----Would Advance HighwayWork
"It was the opinion of those present
that such unemployment could be relieved during the next six months if
the communities, would make a particular effort to speed appropriations
for work which is now contemplated
for 1931 and try to have actual construction begun as early as possible.
"In past years experience has shown
that July, August, September and October are the busiect months of highway construction, but practically all of
This work could be started in April or
Slay, if the proper planning and appropriations were made during February and March.
'LA. W. Dean, chief engineer of
the Public Works Department, State
noose, pointed out there is nothirg to.
prohibit town meetings from being
held immediately after Dec 31, instead
of waiting until March.
"Joseph A. Tornasello, preeident of
the New England Road. Builders' Association, stated that all members of his
association were doing their bent to
maintain employment at this time, in
apite of the fact that as coon as the
frost enters the ground ail work on
the surfacing must stop. He stated
that in many cases members of the
association have a larger payroll now
than they had S. year ago."
Others prevent at th meeting were:
Frederick Hoitt, secretary, New Eng.
land Road Builders' Association; Free
E. Ellis, Joseph Maney, Charles W.
Reynolds, Charles F. Knowlton, Frank
C. Nichols and R. W. Bowdoin.
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Allen Backs Curley on
$3,000,000 Harbor Fund
Gov. Allen yesterday assured
Mayor Curley of his firm support
in the city's effort towards a $3,000,000 Federal appropriation for the
improvement of Boston harbor and
the Cape Cod Canal. Mayor Curley
stated after the conference, "the
governor was very favorable toward the project."
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Thanks Mayor for Suggestion
Chairman Phelan yesterday sent a
communication to Mayor Curley saying:
"Your communication of Dec
has
been received relative to the plan of
Mrs Thayer's women's committee for
collecting and distributing clothes for
the needy. I appreciate your sending
along this constructive and valuable
suggestion. I will take the matter up
with Mrs Thayer and her committee at
once, and will advise you.
"I see no reason why your suggestion in some form could not very
will augment the work the women's
committee is now doing. It should be
very helpful.
"During the past week Mrs Thayer
has had offers of cash which her committee°, after advising with me, concluded to accept for the propose of
creating jobs for women who may he
out of work and have dependents, in
handling of this particular piece of
work.
"I am turning your letter over to
Mrs Thayer's committee with the request that she advise me as soon as
possible what they think they may be
able to do. Then I hope we may have
a conference with you."

Asks for Data
Another announcement by Mr Phelan
yesterday showed that his committee
has sent nut a request to all cities and
towns urging that they forward to the
eommittee data on the number of unemployed in their communities.
This data, Mr Phelan declared, is
necessary if the drive to reduce the
, number of jobless in the State Is to be
carried out in an effective manner.
! The committee desires information
• as to whether the number of unemployed is decreasing or Increasing; the
different "lasses of unemployed, such
as unekilled, skilled and clerical; how
many in each ,lass, and how many
positions have been filled on public
works and other sources of employment,
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GEORGE E.PHELAN
WILL IS ALLOWED
----Court Finds No Fraud or Undue Influence in Disposition
Of $200,000 Estate
The will of George E. Phelan, who
was manager of the White fund of this
city, and who was found dead last May
at the foot, of a cliff in Nahant, was
'allowed by Judge Arthur W. Dolan in
the Suffolk probate court yesterday.
Contest of the will, which disposes
of an estate of about $200,000 and provides for a hospital for the city of Cambridge, was tried before Judge Dolan
recently.
Judge Dolan's memorandum of decision reads:
1. I find that the instruments, to
wit, the will and codicil presented
for probate, were legally executed
and that the four memoranda presented therewith were in existence
at the time of the execution of the
will and codicil, and having been
incorporated by reference in the
will, constitute a part thereof.
2. I find that the deceased was
of sound mind at the times of the
execution of said instruments.
3. I do not find t'rs. said instruments or any of them were
procured to be made by the fraud
or undue influence of George L.
Driscoll.
A decree will therefore be entered
allowing said will, codicil and memoranda SS the last will and testament of said deceased.
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WANTS FEDERAL
AID INCREASED
Mayor Curley Will Name
15 Veterans on Committee
Mayor Curley was authorized today
to name a committee of 15 men representing veteran organizations and
cities and towns to act in an advisory
capacity in the campaign to put over
!bills to be presented to Congress, which
if passed will result in Federal pen.
ions being so increased that towns
and cities will be greatly relieved of
the burden now borne of veterans aid.
The bills also provide for Federal aid
to widows and dependents of any
World War veteran.
Acording to Mayor Curley's explanation. tho increased allotments would
make certain the payment to dependents, which are not now paid by the
Federal Government and which, in the
Mayor's opinion, the Federal Government should pay. Incidentally the
bills will ask the Federal Government
ts assume obligations now borne by the
cities and towns.
One bill asks for an increase from
$12, $18, $24 and $40 to $20, $30, 40
and $60.
Dr Julian D. Lucas, department
commander of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, said his organization was wilting to cooperate In every way and
eointed out that the Veterans of Foreigs Wars had bills before Congtress
which Incorporate many of the feature! of the Mayor's hills, but instead
of a maximum of $60 that the V. F. W.
asked for a maximum of $72. He
asked the gathering to support the
bills of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
and he was sure his organization
would give support to the bills proposed by Mayor Cueley.
Others who spoke were Charles F.
Young of Wakefield, Mr Wallace of
the V. F. W., Mr Gillespie of Worcester, Edwin A. Brough of Waltham and
Mayor John J, Murphy of Somerville.
The latter offered the motion to indorse the bills. The motion was carried.

CONFER WITH MAYOR ON
CREDIT SLIPS FOR JOBBERS

•

The State Committee on Unemploymen Relief, headed by James J. Phelan and Mrs Nathaniel Thayer, conferred with Mayor Curley today with
reference to the contribution in the
form of credit slips or cash for the
benefit of the needy of Massachusetts.
The State Committee was elated at
the response that has been received
to the appeal which has been made
for cash or clothing, and, with a
view to enlarging the opportunity for
service, has arranged with the retail
establishment:: of Boston for the purchase by any individual of such goods
as may be required by the needy In
the nature of clothing, shoes, or if
desirable, orders for coal: these good,
:
or orders to be sent to the headquarters of the organisation at 90 St
James av, Boston.

ALLEN BACKS HARBOR
AND CANAL PROJECT
Mayor Curley Confers on
Effort for Appropriation
Gov Allen yesterday favored the
, city's efforts to get a $3,000,000 Federal
appropriation for the Improvement of
Boston Harbor and the Capt Cod Canal
and in a conference with Mayor Curley assured the latter of his support.
Speaking of the conference Mayor
I Curley
said: "The Governor was very
friendly and favorable to the project
,and assured me of his support. He
said we might use his name as in favor of the appropriation."
The Mayor added that he informed
the Governor that Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry and Frank Davies
of the Board of Port Authority are
going to Washington to confer with
the Massachusetets Congressmen on
! the subject.

PAVING DEPARTMENT
DOES QUICK JOI
Paves Section of DeV011
shire St Under Difficultie:
The re ving Depnrfmont of the eft:
of Bcston recently demonstrated tha
when there is a piece of road wort
to be done in a hurry in a busy, traffic
congested and not over wide street
there are ways of getting around th!
attending difficulties, if one know:
how.
The man who knew how in this case
was John J. Crowley, chief inspectoi
In the Paving Divislom An entire new
tretch of roadway, in Devonshire St
xtending from State to Water its, NMI
laid between 7 p m Friday and earl)
Sunday morning, and this included thi
ripping out of the old *wooden bloel
pa v I ng.
This was done by the contractors
under the constant supervision of Chle•
Inspector Crowley, with Inspectoi
Thomas J. Magner also on the job
and at no time while the job WELD it
progress was there a traffic delay m
interruption in the business activi•
ties of firms whose buildings abut
Devonshire at.
This seems all the more remarkable
In view of the fact that a large fleet
of newspaper trucks, constantly plying
back and forth In this section of Devonshire et, were not delayed In their
regular trips and that heavy drays
bearing newsprint paper were able to
reach their destination in the street.
unhindered by the road work going
On.

MAYOR ASKS FUNDS
FOR EXPOSITION
it

Pledges of $1000 Bring
Total to $92,000

Le,cle of funds has become a serious
hane sap to the promotion of the New
England States Century of Progress
exposition scheduled at Columbus park,
South Boston, next June. end has prevented the employment of 350 men in
the consixuctlon of the buildings.
Mayor Curley yesterday appealed to
a group of 100 manufacturers and business men at a meeting at City Hall
to Rid in undeswriting the expenses.
Pledges of $4000 cacti made by Henry
I. Harriman, H. K. Noyes, E. T. Slattery Company and the Boston Fish
Market Corporation brought the total
of pledges to $92,000.
Already $60.000 has been spent. The
mayor announced that the luirller
needed has been contracted for. He
predicted the project would be a signal
financial -success.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman explained the incorporation of the
company which will promote the exposition and which is headed by Mayor
Curley, with City Auditor Carvell as
auditor and City Treasurer Dolan as
custodian of funds.
Silverman emphasized that no personal liability can be incurred by those
who become actively identified with the
project and the mayor made known
that subscribers to the underwriting
fund will be repaid in full from the
gross profits. Of the net profits, 50 per
cent will accrue to the commercial, industrial and publicity bureau, but he
estimated that 10 per cent, will be
reeessary to restore Columbus park to
its °resent condition.

CURLEY TO PUSH
RILLS IN CONGRESS
To Place Plan to Lessen Civic
Burden of Veterans' Relief
Before Mayors
Mayor Curley will today endeavor to
Interest mayors of Massachusetts cities,
selectmen of towns and the commanders of veterans' organizations in three
bills, which he will hare flied in Congress next week, seeking to transfer to
the federal government one-half of the
total expenditures in Massachusetts
municipalities for soldiers' relief, which
he believes are obligations of the federal government.
At a conference in room 49, OttY
Hall, at 12:30 P.
the mayor will
explain the results M.,
of an investigation
and study by Assistant Corporation
Hale Power of the soldiers' relief problem in Massachusetts.
Mayor Curley has received reports
that cities and towns are expending for
, soldiers' relief approximately $1,000.000
annually which should be a part Of the
!regular pensions !Aid by the federal
' government.. he believes.
! To correct the situation he has had
three bills drifted he plan; to
to Washington next week to e
extensive lobbying for
of necessary
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for...1 in the memoranda. It was also
voted that the mayor appoint a commit.
tee of fifteen to assist in perfecting the
amendments and the bill, this committee
being deemed necessary in view of the
program of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
before Congress seeking four important
measures of relief.

'Town Officials
Indorse Curley
Relief Measures
Principle of Greater Aid front
Government for Veterans
Has Unanimous Vote

Complete approval of Mayor Curley's'
dan for legislation at Washington seekng to impose a greater degree of obligaion on the part of the Government toward
lisabled veterans and their dependents,
vas registered at City Hall today when
inure than a hundred mayors, members
boards of selectmen, soldiers' relief
4ficials and rperesentatives of veterans'
nrganizations heard the plan discussed
)y the mayor and Hale Powers, special
:iounsel engaged for an investigation of
the soldiers' relief problems in MassaTh
Tie movement comprises at present the
formulation of amendments to the World
War Veterans' Act of 1924 to increase the
various allowances for disability and an
act, termed the Veterans' Dependents
Relief Act, 1930, which seeks to provide
Government aid to dependents of honorably discharged veterans of the World
War, who are without proper means af
support.
Mayor Curley, who opened the meeting
held in Room 49, fourth floor of City Hand
and which was attended by several women, remarked that its purpose was a more
equitable distribution of soldiers' relief
among the cities, towns and the Government. He cited instances to show the
Increasing burden upon the various municpalities and how Boston met a great
unemployment burden in part by employing day labor on the East Boston tunnel,
with preference given to veterans, and
how the city intends to relieve the strain
again by work on the Boylston street tunnel extension.
The mayor contended that the Government is not doing enough for the veterans, a statement which was later corroborated by officials of other communities,
and by Hale Powers, who explained the
suggestions embodied in the measures of
relief, with emphasis on the third amendment which would provide for the re.1
of dependents by the Government. He
declared that the passage of the amendments would leave only those cases for
cities and towns caused by unemployment
conditions. It was not the purpose of
the city to attempt to obtain any more
aid at present to help veterans because
the
of their unemployment. Removal of
old classifications would therefore result
in reducing the city and town obligations
by at least 50 per cent.
Among those who discussed the suggestions were Charles F. Young, selectman of Wakefield; Noyes, of Avon, Dr.
Lucas, State commander of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars; Mr. Grove. of Waltham;
A. D. Mitchell, of Lowell; Mr. Keeney, of
Arlington; Mr. Sheehan. of Fitchburg,
and Mr. Sullivan, of Cambridge.
it was on motion of Mayor Murphy of
Somerville that the meeting voted unani
motisly in approval of the principle set

ALLOWS
WILL OF
PHELAN
Judge Rules Suicide of
Sound Mind, No
Fraud Involved

4,000,000
TOURISTS
EXPECTED
Estimates Spending of
$100,000,000 in
City in 1931
Estimates that more than 4,000,000 visitors will come to this city in:
1931, spending $100,000,000 to attend the New England States Century of Progress Exposition and
over 500 conventions, were made
yesterday by Mayor Curley,
JOBS FOR 350

The $220,000 estate of the late
George E. Phelan, manager of the
George Robert White Fund, who
committed suicide on May 20, last, by
jumping from a cliff on the estate
of Henry Cabot Lodge in Nahant,
will be distributed as Mr. Phelan desired and expressed in his will.
Judge Arthur W. Dolan yesterday
allowed the will. It leaves one-third
of the income of the residue to each
of two sisters, Mrs. Virginia Lee
Tewksbury of Exeter, N. H., and
Mrs. Victoria Wood of Concord,
Mass., and the final third to George
L. Driscoll, private secretary of Mr.
Phelan since 1923.
OF SOUND MIND, NO FRAUD
The contest was made by Mrs.
Tewksbury and two nieces, Mrs. Edna
Phelan Gregory of Portland, and Mrs.
Virginia Phelan Hamilton of Fryeburg,
Me., on the ground Mr. Phelan was ofl
unsound mind and also had been unduly influenced bY Mr. Driscoll.
Judge Dolan In his memorandum
says, "I find that the instruments, to
wit, the will and codicil presented for
probate were legally executed and that
the four memoranda presented therewith were in existence at the time of
the execution of the will and codicil,
Incorporated
by
having been
and
reference In the will, constitute a part
t hereof.
"I ilnd that the deceased was of
sound mind at the time of the execution
of said instruments.
"I do not find that said instruments
or any of them were procured to he
made by the fraud or undue influence
of George L. Driscoll.
"A decree will therefore he entered
allowing said will, codicil end memoranda as the last will and testament of
said deceased."

In outlining the plans for the big
show Which will be held during the
corning summer at Columbus Park,
South Boston, the Mayor told a group
of almost 100 prominent business leaders, assembled at City Hall, that the
exposition work alone would provide
employment for 350 jobless men and
woman from late winter until the middle of July.
He pointed out that it would cost the
corporation of leading public officials
and prominent business men $1,200,000 to
stage the exposition, and he estimated
that it would show a pronto of $300,000
with the net proceeds going to a public fund to maintain the Commercial,
Industrial and Publicity Bureau In its
activities to "boom Boston" In the fuI 111P.

Director Insured for $250,000
itesien industrial firms had
,!:,ned up for $3e0,000 worth of
ilie exhibition buildings, he
:1111i $6011,000 more Is to be sold
be;lie blg show opens, itlile III. He
I-lired that there was no question
,.1 the success of the proposed
expoColonel John S. Berger, menaging director of the project, has been '
insured for $250,000, a life Insurance
policy having been taken out as a protective measure.
Already the Mayor stated, the big
business men of the city had pledged
$88,000 to a fund to start work on the
exposition, including a $10,000 pledge
which the Mayor himself will loan without interest to help underwrite the proposition.

$92,000 Pledged
Among those who pledged $1000 each
.It yesterday's meeting vere the E. T.
si.Ittery Company, President Henry I.
ilarriman of the Boston Chamber of
I ommerce, President Harry K. Noyes
.if the Noyes Buick Company and
President .Iolut N. Fulham of the Boston
Fklt Market Corporation.
The pledges of $52,000 were turned
over yesterday by the Mayor to Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan to launch the

plans for the exneRitiim
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125 Mayors Favor Increased CONRY URGES ACTION
Compensation for War Vets
ON CAPE COD CANAL

Acampaign to have the government increase compensation
paid
to war veterans and pay its
rightful
share toward support of widows
and dependents of veterans, was
begun today at City Hall.
At a meeting presided over by
Mayor Curley, 125 mayors, selectmen and soldiers' relief department
representatives from cities and
town of Massachusetts voted unanimously for a new veterans' act

HYSTERICAL
GIRLS FLEE
AS BLAZE
SPREADS
Spark Ignites Celluloid in Urnbreila Factory: Causes
N ear- Explosion
Two girl employes were reported missing today in the fotiealron Essex at. fire and Fire
Chief Henry Fox ordered the req.Ms company to search the building for them. Officials of the
umbrella concern did not find
them when a checkup of the emF•mergency
ployes was made
flood lights were being used in
the search ,as the flames were
gotten under control.

A four - alarm fire raced
through the entire four stOrtft
of the building at 96 Essex at.
this afternoon, drove out 50 per.
sons, including 16 girls, and for
a time threatened the entire district and wholesale establishments.
One man was overcome and
was carried out by fellow-workers, while smoke pouring into
adjacent buildings forced several
score other n7en and women to
flee into the mreets.

and for three amendments to the
present veterans' act.
The new act would have the Government bear the burden of supporting
widows and dependent
children of veterans.
The first amendment would have
present rates of compensation increased as follows: The 25 per cent
disability veterans now receiving
$12 a month would get $20; the 50
per cent disability veterans receiving $1$ would get $30; the 75 per
cent disability men receiving $24
would get Pis, and the Inn per cent
disability veterans who now receive
$40 a. i.ronth would get $50.
Through the second proposed
amendment, compensation paid io
blind or helpless veterans who require regular aid and attendance
of another person, would be increased by a further allowance of
$72 a month.
Mayor Curley announced Boston
was willing to assume the burden
of pushing the fight in Congress.

The fire started in celluloid used
for making handles in the Econ.
omy Umbrella Manufacturing Co.,
occupants of the structure, and this
accounted for the rapid spread of
the flames, which burst through
he roof before the firemen had
them under control.
The loss was estimated at $100,e
n00.
TRAFFIC TIED UP
All traffic in the vicinity was at
a standstill as fire apparatus filled
Essex, Kingston and other streets
near the scene of the fire.
Thousanils of persons watched
the firemen battle the spectacular
blaze. and 120 policemen, drawn to
the fire from all parts of the city
by the fourth alarm, held them id
check.
Mayor Curley and Corporation
Sounsel Samuel Silverman were
among the first on the scene and
they stayed to witness the thrilling
battle with the flames.
Firemen were endangered by
fumes from the celluloid and hal
to be warned by Chief Henry Fox,
who personally directed them to
pour water on the blazing interior
from the windows.

Speaks at Rivets and
Harbors Congress
Burke Warns Against Waterways
That Cripple Railroads
WASHINGTON, Den I (A. P.)—
Joseph A. Conry, Traffic Commissioner
of Boston, appearing before the National Rivers and Harbors Congress
today, said Boston did not seem able
to get action for the Cape Cod Canal
beyond assurances that "It is very desirable." He urged the delegates to
"demand immediate action," adding
that material was cheap and labor
eager for work.
Gov Theodore Christianson of Minnesota vigorously echoed these eentiments.
Rivers and harbors advocates were
warned by James Francis Burke, counsel of the Republican national committee, against pressing their Cause to
the point of crippling American railroads.
Burke, who represented the Pittsburg
Chamber of Coaimeree, made a plea
for completion of the Lake Erie Ship
Canal.
"Every thoughtful American," Burke
said, "must realize that we have
reached the point in modern transpor•
tation development where the railroads
could never long survive the unbridled
use of public moneys to sepport other
highways over which their competitors
may conduct their private business at
a profit, while the railroads and other
taxpayers foot the bill."
His listeners, for the moat part, were
advocates of additional expenditure by
the Government of millions of dollar/
for further waterway development.
Most of the other speakers did not
touch on the waterways-railroad con.
Lroversy, but Maj Gen Lytle Brown
idf of the ,Army engineers, clues,
med that inland water transporta•
.on was not economic as compared tc
rail hauls. Gen Brown said that where
e waterway project would not show a
saving over rail rates the engineers
did not recommend it.
Walter W. Williams of Benton, Ill
also criticised the railroads.
T. V. O'Connor, Shipping Bon 1.0
3hairman; John F. Calvin, chairman
3f the Port of New York Authority,
tnd Representative Cooper of Gme
arged bigger and better /ships and
waterways.

/fit/ c 73;
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I.:ork,ty Wants
Single
re, !lead
for Traffic

„
troubles he had suffered. It was theta
that the mayor decided to authorize the
law department to draft a bill which
would give Mr. Conry complete power.
' "We shall never get anywhere with
traffiC," the mayor said, "unless we elim
inaet whatever jealousies or difference,
exist in a board of five members. Mr.
Conry is aggressive, earnest and devoted
change."
to his work. We must have a

Present Board Cumbersome
He Says, with Man So Aggressive as Conry, Chairman

New L-Street

Bathhouse Going Up

Work is well under way on the $400,000
Though having no particular comment
on the situation that deve:oped over the bathhouse that the city Is building at L
issuance of special permits to allow the street, South Boston. Some old strucPark Street Church parishioners to park tures have been removed and the new
their cars in forbidden territory, Mayor piling is In place. The contract is in the
Curley admitted today that he would hands of the Rugo Construction Co.,
seek to avoid further trouble in the Traf- which is expected to have the building
fic Commission by asking the Legislature completed by May I.
The structure will be of brick on a
to abolish it in favor of a single-headed
concrete foundation and fireproof. The
commission.
1000 feet frontage on
The present board, created by an act building will have
than the
of the Legislature two years ago, pro- the Strandway, or 120 feet more
extending almost to the
vides for a board of five comprising an old building,
Fleet Yacht clubhouse. Also
appointee of the mayor as chairman, th‘a Mosquito
beach area will be enlarged.
po:Ice commissioner, the commissi,ner of the
The old structure which had a capacity
public works, and the chairmen of the
of approximately 1200 lockers will be instreet and park commissions. The plan
creased to 4000 lockers. The right wing
has not worked well since it went into
will be for boys and facilities will be ineffect with William A. Fisher as chair- creased from 650 to 1800. The other
man and Herbert A. Wilson, Wiliam P. wing will be for women, the present
Long, James H. Sullivan and Thomas J. capacity of which is GOO lockers. The
Hurley as associates.
new wing will have 1100.
Chairman Fisher had served as secreArrangements have been carefully
tary of the advisory traffic committee thought out, and it will be possible to
appointed by Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols I handle a large number of patrons at the
and, with Professor McClintock of Har- same time, instead of only one line. In the
vard University had been in part respon- new bathhouse two lines can be taken
sible for the success of the extens:ve I care a. It will be possible to shut off
survey which eventually led to the trans- 'a portion of the building at any time, and
fer of traffic control from the street com- use only one-half.
mission to the new board. When Mayor
On the beach aide there are emergency
Curley came into office for his third term rooms for accidents. Checking will also
he named Joseph A. Conry as chairman he arranged for in two double lines. The
and the associates became Police Com- upper floor of the main building will be
; missioner Eugene C. Hultman, Park a solarium, equipped with vitaglass, 70
Commissioner William P. Long, Public feet long by 20 feet wide. Sun bathers
Works Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke may lounge In chairs or in full length.
and Street Commissioner Thomas J. Bur- It will be heated, and there will be hot
;salt water showers and a section for
ley.
Chairman Coney has had n better rubbing. There will be thirty individual
success in dealing with his associates than compartment showers and an open showMr. Fisher had. Many of his suggestions er room capable of accommodating
have been overruled by three votes. Usu- thirty men at a time. There will also
ally, Mr. Rourke has supported Mr. be special check rooms in the solarium.
Conry. A pronounced case of disagreement was that which grew out of Mr.
Conry's action in behalf of the Park
Street Church. Three of the associates
opposed the granting of special permits,
realizing the troub!e that was caused in
former days when such permits became
more of less common in the business district. Chairman Conry, however, decided
that all churches should be given the spe- Postponement of the date (Dec. 15) for
the advertisement for sale of parcels of
cial privileges on Sunday.
Last Sunday the police were surprised land on which the 1930 taxes have not
to see several cars bearing labels which been paid will be asked of Mayor Curley
indicated that they were parked within and the city collector by the Massachuthe rights of the owners. Investigation setts Real Estate Exchange directors of
led to the information that Mr. Conry which met in the Brunswick Rote last
; had sent the church a letter conveying night, The request will be made in view
the permission sought. With denials of the present depression and burden on
from three of the commissioners that real estate owners, President John T.
they had favored the movement, Mr. Burns stated.
The directors also voted to introduce
Conry explained that to the best of his
knowledge the board had thus voted. In the Legislature again this year a real
for
estate license law, tho bill to be drawn
Chairman Conry, before departing
Washington on municipal businees, re- by Elbredge R. Anderson, attorney for
ported the circumstances to Mayor•Cur- the exchange. Tho board approved a
ley and also detailed at length the radio campaign which will be conducted
to urge the public to "Buy Real Estate
Now," at the low ,matket.

Would Postpone
City Tax Sales

•

Work Started on
Progress Exposition
Work started today on construction required for the New England States Century Of Progress Exposition, planned to
be held from June 16 to July 15, 1931,
at Columbus Park, South Boston, when
1i number of men were engaged at the
large plant formerly occupied by the
United Car Fastener Company at 1230
Columbia road. A total of 1000 eventually will be employed in making ready
for the exposition.
The former car fastener plant has been
turned over to those in charge and will
be used for making booths and decorations, statues and other ornamental leatires to be dislpayed on the grounds.
Many of the exposition buildings also
will be constructed there. The work
has been started sooner than intended,
in order to relieve unemployment. City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan said today
he is meeting enthusiastic response
among New England business men in ob'tenting funds to underwrite the enterprise.
h

1City
I

Hospital Milk
Cut $720 a Month

The price of milk to Boston City
Hospital was reduced one cent a
quart today by Herlihy Bror., Inc.,
who hold a contract to furnish it.
Mayor Curley complimented the
which
company for its action
means a saving of $720 a month to
the city.

Curley Favors Fallon
Land for Play Park
An order calling for the purchase
of the William J. Fallon estate in
Roslindale with a view to adding
the land to the John T. Fallon playground adjoining, will be submitted
to the City Council by Mayor Curley Monday. In order that the
playground might be a permanent
memorial to his son, the elder Fallon offered his property to the
city for S55.(1(10. Mayor Curley believes the purchape would solve the
problem of establishing a huge
playground in the vicinity of Hos.
finds's. .

5

OREM)!HAND
OVER UTILITIES

•

Farm Bureau Resolutions
Also Back Curley's Mississippi Plan
FEDERATIONS OPENS
CONVENTION HERE

•

A sweeping recommendation that
regulation of the public utilities of
the nation be tightened up in order
to "safeguard the public welfare,"
emphatic approval of Mayor Curley's
Mississippi river valley development
project and other improvement measures for various sections of the country
and the suggestion that Muscle Shoals
be operated under the direction of
organized agriculture, will be among
more than a score of resolutions which
will be submitted to the American
Farm Bureau Federation at its 12th
annual convention today.
Meeting until long after midnight the
resolutions committee finally took favorable action on about 20 resolutions,
all of which will be submitted to the
house of voting delegates today.
The resolutions cover recommendations of the committee on the marketing act, drought relief, inland waterway development, rural credits, tariff,
conservation of natural resources and
other matters vital to the American
farmer. About 1,000,000 farm families
are represented in the federation and
several sharp discussions are scheduled
to take place on the convention floor
today when the report of the monitions committee comes up for action.
RURAL CREDITS
Regarding rural credits a resolution
will be submitted urging the immediate
filling of the vacancies on the federal
reserve board by farmer representatives
and the creation of an ample revolving
fund to be used in stabilizing federal
land bank bonde.
The resolutions committee report will
strongly oppose any attempt to reduce
tariff rates on agricultural products
and will ask protection for American
farmers against Philippine products.
pending the granting of independence
to the Philippine people.
Full ' approval of Mayor Curley's
Mississippi river valley project is contained in the resolution urging Congress
to make appropriations authorized by
the national river and harbor act of
1930. Other pressing problems for
which legislation has been enacted but
which are being held up for lack of
funos are also included in this act.
The resolution reads: "We urge the
present session of Congress to make
such appropriations as will insure the
immediate carrying out of the development projects authorized in the river
and harbor act of 1930, in aPeordance
with the specthe provisions of that
act."
'THE UNKNOWN FARMER'
Proposing the erection of a national
monument to the unknr-vn farmer, Mrs
Charles W. Sewell of Otterbein. Ind.,
national director of-t/
. .ome and community work of the
ierican Fs -In
Bureau Federatior, a irrasef. .wout

1300 persons at the banquet of the
organization at the Hotel Statler last
night. The federation is holding its
12th national convention in Boston.
Mrs. Sewell advocated the maintenance of adequate living standards in
the farm homes of the country and
urged that the "unknown farmer" be
given a place of honor in American
life. "The unknown farmer," she said,
'lives and dies a life of service for
others, unheralded and unsung. Legior
is his name. He lives in your country
and in mine. He dwells on the plain:
of the Texas Panhandle and in tht
farthest recesses of the Kentucky
mountains.
"No monument has ever been erected
to this unknown farmer. He really
doesn't figure very big. All he does
is feed and clothe the world.
Every item on the menu at the banquet last night, except coffee, was from
New England. J. F. Porter, president of
the Tennessee farm bureau federation
and member of the national board of
directors, was toastmaster. An historical
pageant, "Squanto and the First Agricultural Demonstration" was presented
by the Massachusetts County Agents'
Association, under the direction of
Joseph Putnam, director of the Franklin
county extension service. Music was
furnished by the Boston Symphony
orchestra, ahd Miss Gertrude Ehrhart
was soloist.
Mrs. Ellsworth Richardson of Albia,
Ia., was awaraea The nignest nonor in
agriculture when she received the American Farm Bureau Federation's distinguished service gold medal at the
convention yesterday. The presentation
of the medal was made by Sam H.
Thompson, president of the organization
and Mrs. Richardson, who is the first
woman ever to receive the medal, received an ovation.
Two men were similarly honored.
They are Dudley H. Myers of Mendon,
Ill., who received the medal in person
and Prof. T. L. Haecker of Lincoln, Nev.,
who was unable to attend the convention. The three were selected out of
more than 50 other farm men and
women representing 21 states. from Vermonth to Utah and from Minnesota to
North Carolina.

CURLEY WOULD CITY HOSPITAL
SET UP BOSTON MILK COST CUT
TRAFFIC'CZAR

CURLEY FOR ONE-MAN
TRAFFIC COMMISSION
Corporation Counsel Is Directed to Draft Bill

Firm Reduces Price Below
Contract Figure

Raps Strife in 5-Man
Commission; Urges
Its Abolition

I

Internal strife among members or the
traffic commission is believed respoksible for the drafting of a bill placing
contrel of Boston traffic in the hands of
one man.
LACK OF CO-OPERATION
Mayor Curley and Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman today discussed
the measure which would be presented
to the incoming Legislature for action.
The bill would eliminate the traffic
commis.sion, giving complete regulation
of city traffic to an individual.
Since the appointment of Joseph A
Conry as traffic commissioner there has
been an abl;olute lack of co-operation
among the members, it was said at City
Hall, and the present controversy over
the parking privileges granted to Park
Street Church members by Conry forced
Mayor Curley to suggest the bill, it was
believed.
Present members of the traffic commission are, besides Conry, Police Commissioner Hultman, Street Commissioner Hurley, Park Commissioner Long
and Building Commissioner Rourke,
Mayor Curley said today that he preferred giving one man complete authority and if he fails to fill the job he can
be removed and another put in his
Place.

URGES PURCHASE
ND
GROUFallon
FOR PLAY
of the William

The purchase
estate, adjoining the John T. Fallon
Playground in Roslindale, will be recommended to the city council, Monday,
by Mayor Curley.
Mr. Fallon, the father of the young
man who was killed in the warld wor
and for whom the playground as well
as a post of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars were named, has offered, because
estate
of sentimental reasons, to sell his
ding
for 965,000, with the understanplaythat. it will become a pert of the
ground.
The estate consists of a dwelling and .
159,950 feet of land. The area of the
playground is 140,000 feet.

Mayor Curley announced today that
he had been notified by Herlihy 3rothers, Inc, milk dealers, Somerville, that
In view of the reduction in the price
of milk, the concern would reduce the
price of milk to the City Hospital one
cent on the quart. Herlihy Brothers
was awarded the contract to supply the
City Hospital on Oct 17, last.
With the unexpected cut, which became effective last Monday, the hosjital is now receiving milk at eight
cents a quarter, which makes the price
a can 64 cents, instead of 72, the contract price. Ther reduction represents
a saving of approximately $720 a
month, or $2900 for the contract period, which expires March 31, next.
Mayor Curley was pleased with the
3nnouncement.

CURLEY PLANS TO ENLARGE
JOHN FALLON PLAYGROUND
Mayor Curley said this afternoon tl at
he would recommend to the City Connell at its meeting next Monday the purchase of'the William Fallon estate in
Roslindale for an addition to the present John T. Fallon Playground, flamen
for a sondpf the owner of the estAte
the Service of his couni.ry
who died
in the World War. Such a purchase
was recommended in the previous administration and the Council passed an
order favoring the purchase, but nothing further was done.
The present area of the playground
is about 140,000 square feet and with
the purchase of the additional land of
159,950 square feet, the play area ;you'd
be nearly 300,000 square feet. The Fali Ion estate, including the house on It, Is
Offered to the city for 463,009-.

Curley Provides
Jobs for 72 More
Mayor. Curley today provided
temporary employment for 72 men.
A requisition calling for 65 gardener-laborers to work on the new
municipal golf courSe in the West
Roxbury-Hyde Park district was
approved by the mayor and sent to
the. Civil Service Commission. They
rereive $5 a day.
Seven men were given temporary
employment in the public works
department as inspector-foremen
at. salaries of $33 a week.

i

the action a
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chairman of the
Jot eph A. Conry,
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the
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of dissenevidently caused a ripple the Trafof
lion among the members
doubt this has
fic Commission, and no to suggest a
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afternoon
Mayor Curley said thisCorporation
that he had instructed draft a bill
to
Counsel Silversman
Legislature
for presentation to the power of the
that would invest the full single comTraffic; Commission in a
missioner.
of the
There are now floe members oner,
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presley said he feels that under the
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if
that
Mayor Curley said
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$29,000,000
Subway Work
to Be Outlined
A program of subway extensions
and improvements calling for the
expenditure of ;29,000,000 will be
outlined by Mayor Curley and
trustees of the Metropolitan Transit District at a meeting in City
Hall, next Tuesday.
At the meeting, plans for two
subway routes will he presented.
One route, to cost $19,00,000, if
adopted will result in an underground rapid transit system from
South Huntington ave., to a new
station near the present Park at.
terminal to connect with the present Dorchester tunnel, and the East
Boston tunnel.
The second proposed route calls
for the extension of the Boylston
st. subway from Governor sq:,
under Commonwealth ave., and
sq.,
Union
ave., to
Brighton
Brighton, at an estimated cost of
be
would
Stations
$10.000,000.
located at St. Mary's at., at Chilmark st., at Braves Field, at Packard sq. and at Harvard ave.,

_
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straight
This extension would be a
and '
Commonwealth
under
route
Manned
are
Stations
• Brighton avenues.
Cnilmark
between St. Mary's and
new
streets, close to the site of the
Braves
at
buildings,
Boston University
Brighton
Field, at Commonwealth and avenues.
avenues, Harvard and Brighton
necessary
be
Radical changes would
at the Tremont and Boylston street
subways, south of the Boylston street
station, to permit the operation of
trains. It is the intention to operate
trains from Union square to Lechmere
square, Cambridge. -The estimated cost
of this extension is $10,000,000, representing an annual rental charge to the
Elevated of $450,000.
In providing for future extensions,
the district trustees have visualized the
opportunity of a physical connection of
the Elevated at Lechmere square with
nearby Boston & Maine tracks which
would give a direct service to Davis
square, Somerville and North Cambridge.
Plans for two new rapid transit
COST $7,000,000
$29,routes, involving expenditures of
This extension is estimated to repre000,000, will be presented to the Metroexpenditure of $7,000,000 addipolitan transit council in Mayor Cur- sent an
ley's office Tuesday noon, by the trus- tional.
The district trustees through Gen.
tees of the metropolitan transit district,
L. Logan, chairman, will preEdward
created by an enactment of the 1929
sent the two proposed routes to the disLegislature.
trict council which consists of mayors
One route would connect Roxbury, at and chairmen of selectmen of cities
South Huntington avenue, with Day and towns in the Elevated district. They
square, East Boston, and the other are Boston, Arlington, Belmont, Brookwould be an extension of the Boylston line, Cambridge, Chelsea, Everett, Malstreet subway to Union square, Brigh- den, Medford, Milton, Newton, Revere,
ton. Both are designed for operation of Somerville and Watertown.
rapid transit trains, and provision is
The voting power of the members of
made for future extensions to cities and the council is fixed by the statute of
Boston.
to
adjacent
towns
1929 and gives the mayor of Boston 21
Transit district trustees have charac- of a total of 40 votes, thereby making
terized as route 1 the proposed rapid Boston the all-powerful factor in the
transit connection of Roxbury and East decisions of the council.
It is proposed to ask the council to
Boston. Their plan is to locate the Roxbury terminal at South Huntington and approve the two new routes. Such apHuntington avenues. The route would proval would mean presentation to the
run under Parker Hill to Tremont Legislature next year of bills authorizstreet and Huntington avenue, under ing the rapid transit extensions. The
Huntington avenue, Stuart street, Co- expense, according to statute, will be
lumbus avenue to Park square and apportioned among the cities and towns
thence under the Common to a point represented in the council, with Boston
west of the Park street station, with assuming more than one-half of it.
which a physical connection is intend- The method of financing would be the
ed, which would make possible connec- issuance of transit district bonds. to the
At the conference, in addition
tion with the Cambridge-Milton rapid
the
transit route. From Park street the pro- members of the council will be
trustees of the
posed route would continue under transit district trustees,
of
Beacon hill to Bowdoin square and join Elevated, the transit commissioners
Boston, the corporation counsel and the
the East Boston tunnel. The extension city
auditnr of Rnstrin
of the underground route in East Boston from Maverick square to Day square
is advised, thereby creating a new terminal, from which Chelsea and Revere
1"/.5
2
1
5
r
could be satisfactorily reached by trolley lines.
The estimated cost of this route is
$19.000,000 and provision is made for
$1,750,000 for new operating equipment
Mayor Curley last night apand $350,000 for additional power equip- pointed 50 gardener-laborers in the
ment.
park department for a period of
RENTAL FEE $855,000
three months at salaries of $30 a
Brigham
week. The men will be engaged
Plans specify sta'-ions at
in the construction of the new mucirele, the art museum, Massachusetts
golf course in the West
nicipal
avenue, Dartmouth and Stuart streets, Roxbury-Hyde Park district, This
anti
street,
Park
of
Park square, west
makes a total of 215 men given
Bowdoin and Day squares. It is esti- temporary employment on the new
to be golf coutse during the past three
mated that the annual rental fee
$855,000. weeks.
charged the Elevated would be
of
Route 2 provides for an extension
beyond
the Boylston street subway from square,
Union
Governor square to
there
Brighton, with terminal facilities
connettions
which would make possible Cambridge
anyesterday
Curley
Mayor
for surface cars serving
street. Watertown, Newton and the Oak nounced that Herlihy Bros., Inc.,
square district of Brighton.
Somerville. who supply milk to the
A connection at Commonwealth and City Hospital, had reduced the priee
for
contemplated
Brighton avenues is
one cent a quart. The new price is
the trolley cars operating on the Com- now eight cents a quart. The remonwealth avenue and Lake street
duction will mean a saying of $2900'
routes.
for the contract period.

TO PRESENT'EL'
ROUTES TUESDAY
Transit Council tcl Considei
Plans for Lines Costing
$29,000,000

TO ASK APPROVAL
OF HUGE PROGRAM

CURLEY SUGGESTS
ONE-MAN BOARD
Outcome of Clash by Traffic
Commissioners
The controversy over the action of
Joseph A. Conry, chairman of the
Traffic Commission, in giving members
of the Park Street Church permission
to park their cars near the church
during services, evidently led Mayor'
C'urley yesterday to suggest a oneman Triffic Commission.
Members of the Traffic Commission
had revealed dissension in bhat body
over Conroy's action.
Mayor Curley said that he had instructed Corporation Counsel Silverman to draft a bill for presentation to
the Legislature which would invest
the full power of *he Traffic Commission in a single commissioner.
There are now five commissioners,
Including the Police Corn missioner.
Park Commissioner, Commissioner of
Public Works anud chairman of the
Street Commissioners.

FRANKLIN PARK GOLF
RETURNED $21,000 TO CITY
The city of Boston realized a. profit
of $21,000 from the operation of the
municipal golf course at Franklin
Park, according to the annual report
submitted
yesterday afternoon to
Mayor Curley by Park Commissioner
Long. The course was conducted at
an operating cost of about $14,000.
A total of 74,555 were in attendance
from the opening date, April 10, until
the closing date. Dec 4, of this year,
and 100,000 rounds of golf were played.
Annual permits at $10 each were Issued
In 2308 persons, making a money return of $20.380. Daily permits were
Lssued to 11.757 at $1 each. During the
year 388 permits were issued at $3
each for Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, bringing $1104. A total of 610
lockers were rented at $10 -eact„ making a money rerturn of $1850. From
incidentals $53 was netted. The various items in the report make a grind
total of $35,124. The grancl total of
money taken in for 1929 was $31,108.
•

Curley Appoints 50
Gardener-Laborers

FANEUIL-ST DAMAGES
APPROVED BY MAYOR

City Hospital Milk
Price Slashed a Cent

Damages of :19.950 to property owners on Fa.neuil et, Brighton, for taking
for * playground purposes, were approved yesterday by Mayor Curley
when presented by the Street Commissioners. The list of estates, -the
amount of takings and the damage
awards follow:
Aunt, '1'
Thcrnton. 30,48 so ft
Josephine 14t.;mts. 15.930
It
":Er
McGovern, 35,157 so it,
abriiildiAnirell
12.000
Heirs or be,isees
Pstriek E Kenney. 26,042 so ft
4:6
8
100
ioadsinrE
Thrt
. Kentie3, 40,044 sq
Heirs or Devisees
Thorns, E Hennes, )01,884 so it;
Heirs or D•4visees, 8004 sqs.
son
8—siTiii-O

LISTS 'BADLY PADDED' 'I'here

FAVORS ACCEPTING
EMERGENCY LOAN

Homer Gage Reports on
'Worcester Investigation

livman Says State Can Use
$1,141,000 on Roads

Declares Men Now at Work and
Others of Means on Rolls

Could Give Employment Almost as
Soon as Funds Came

UALLS UNEMPLOYED

RAILWAY MAIL EMERGENCY
!OBS FOR 1000 UNEMPLOYED

will be 1000 men selected fsom
.he unemployed for emergency jobs
railway mails, according to
the
sn
Supt Yarrington, head of the department. About 800 men will be employed
this city and on trains running in
and out of the Boston Postal District.
Their asignments have been given
them.
About 200 of the extra men will be
liatre,restprtih
negfi
e
m
yiend a
rails,vaayndanctiltli:;Li
districts will receive additioual help
to handle the Christmas mail. The
pay will range from $28 per week for
laborers to $36 for clerks, and the men
in three shifts of
Reports that the lists of unemployed will be employed
Commissioner Frank E. Lyman of
eight hours daily. The first group of
in Worceeter are "badly padded." and extra men was started Dec 10.
the State Department of Public Works
those on the Hide in some instances The work of the railway mail is
is in favor of the State accepting a
have made false assertions as to their separate from the activities of the
loan of $1,141,000 from the Federal
finances and references, were re- Boston Postal District, which will emGovernment for the construction of
ceived by Chairman James J. Phelan ploy abort 2000 extra men.
,of the Massachusetts Committee on
State roads. This he declared in disUnemployment from Homer Gage,
cussing yesterday aftet noun the favorchairman of the Worceeter commitable actio4 of the 'United States Sentee.
ate on the emergency appropriation
WASHINGTON, Dec 12 (A. P.)—A
Mr Gage's letter said, in part:
bill of $118,000,000, out of which the
"We have a list of registrants proposal to provide a special Army
Massachusetts loan would come.
amounting to about 8000.
This list reserve of 250,0013 men to relieve unMr Lyman felt that'the State authorby
has been thoroughly classified, not employment was made today
ities would be acting wisely if they
only as to skilled, unskilled and cler- Representative Celler, Democrat, New
took the loan, saying there is plenty
ical labor, but each of these classifi- York.
of opportunity in which it could be
cations has been divided into thoee
The men, between 18 and 45 years
Used with benefit to the State and in
with and those without dependents, old, would enlist for one year. Durthe effort being made to relieve unemalso as to other family income. We ing that time they would receive
have
ployment.
to expect to make a pretty careful vocational training. They would
Massachusetts and other States in
Investigation of all these cases.
to leave the service only after receivthe more thickly settled regions are
"We have already made sufficient ing employment.
Under a handicap in the building of
investigation to show us that the list
highways, inasmuch as the amount
is badly padded. We find people who
of Federal aid grated them is but
are now at work on that list. We
$15,003 a mile, whereas in some inlave had five or six instances already
) stances the cost per mile is far in
'n the last few days that we have
excess of this sum, sonic of the jobs
seen operating, from people who have
refused jobs that we have offered
averaging higher than $100,000 a mile.
pointed out
them.
Officials interviewed
pin
Oar
"We find men there who had retired
that there is a proposal before the
'rom our own plant, for instance. and
Extension';overnmental authorities in Washingy
who we know have sufficient means
ion calling for an irr:rease in the
,o take care of themselves, etc. In
Federal aid from the present $15.000
sther words, the list of those who real
Approval of the Boston Transit Corn- er mile to one of $25,000. Under
y need help is mostly exaggerated. olission's plan to extend the Beacon the terms of the "loan" bit, now beThere is altogether too much hysteria
reet 'munch of the Boylston street sub- lore Congress, the loan of $1,141,000
tbout the matter.
way from Governer square to St. Mary's would have to be paid back within
"We have circularized all of the
street. near Audubon Circle, at a cost of a comparatively short space of time,
arger industries here and have given
$1,800,000, was given this morning payments to start within the next few
,hem the names of all men registered some
vote of the directors of years.
unanimous
by
who claim a connection with them. In
Through this paying-back provision ,
Elevated
Railway. Six of the
Boston
the
tome instances, we find the company
there is a vital relationsr,ip between
sas not known the persons at all and nine directors were present at the spe- that loan and the amount of either
sas never had them on their payrolls." eial meeting, called by Bernard J. Roth' SI5,000 or $25,000 Governmental aid,
Mr Gage assured Mr Phelan it would well, chairman, and held at the law ofil- which is an important lector in the .
of Gaston. Snow, Saltonstall and masters
DC necessary to raise a fund by publin
subscription to take care of the ells- Hunt. On Dee 3 the hoard of trustees If the $15,000 per mile aid is to be
:roes due to unemployment In Worces- of the Elevated voted their approval of sontinued, Massachusetts will, it is
:er. "We will take care of that our- the Transit Commission's plan and re- felt, do better if it accepts the
quested the directors to put the matter $1,141,000 loan. By doing so it will '
selves," he said.
to a vote,
be possible to start work on new
road construction almost as soon as
the funds are received.

PROPOSES ARMY RESERVE
TO RELIEVE UNEMPLOYMENT

./9?-1 L" SCR/ t=c7
B • dA
Subwa
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VIAYOR HALTS UNEMPLOYED
CENSUS BECAUSE OF COST

When Mayor Culley learned yesterlay from Police Commissioner Hultnen that the unemployment census he
lad proposed would cost between $50,100 and $60,000 and necessitate the
ihifting of practically every day officer
•rom police work to the special task,
to notified Mr Hultman to cell oft the
Mayor Curley said he was surprised
it the estimated cost. lie meld the
50,000 could be better expended by
ilacing men at work, or purchasing
noterials, rather than in procuring
Iota. of questionable value.

WOULD EXTEND CENTRE ST
WIDENING NEAR SOUTH ST
Centre st in the Jamaica Plain and
West Roxbury sections of Boston
would be teconstructed and widened
by the Boston Street Commissioners
to a width of not more than 80 feet,
tinder the provisions of a bill filed
with the Legislature yesterday by Preis
Gaspar G. Bacon of the Senate. The
authorization for the reconstruction
was contained in a bill, sponsored by
lees Bacon In 1929.
The original bill called for reconstruction from a point near May at,
to a point at or near Welt st, at a
width of not less than 100 feet. PrIn
Bacon's latest measure, in additten
the reductlon in width, on14,110.1 OA!
reconstruction to a point at _nit
South st.
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CITY GOLF COURSE
PROFIT IS $21,000
Total Receipts $35,724 with
74,555 Persons Playing

'MAYOR TIES UP FIRST POST SANTA IIUNDLE
His Honor N.1 aycr James M. Curley is shown wrapping up the first parcel of
toys and clothing for Post Santa children at the Dig workshop, 100 Federal
street, yesterday afternoon.

MAYOR TIES
FIRST POST
SANTA GIFT
Helps Burdett College'
Students at Big
Workshop

play with that the Chief Executive of
the city of Boston, Mayor James M.
Curley, personally tied up at the
mammoth Post Santa Workshop, 100
Federal street, yesterday afternoon.
The Mayor of Roston has always been
a true friend of the Post Santa children.
Only a week ago he sent his personal
donation of Moo to the fund. Out of
that Money was purchased some of the

toys which he tied up at the Workshop
yesterday.
Few men are as busy as his Honor,
especially this year of years. He was
in the midst of an important municipal
conference yesterday afternoon, a conference of far reaching imporlance and
Pop' Santa Workhe was due at
shop shortly before 1 o'.•ka•k.
2:311 the Work-sh“p it•lephone rang.
One

of

the

i

Mayri

aries

was

sirking. "The Alsti,•• he said, "will
It- with you at 3 o••lock."

On the Dot

Slowly the handa of the clock climbed
up to the hour. A group of young men
and young women from Burdette's
The fir:t bundle is tied.
who volunteered to help bundle
The first appeal has been answered. through the courtesy of Vice-President
H. G. Wells, had assembled at the bunChristmas happiness has been asdling counters In the big Workshop,
sured one little girl who wrote to the bundling counters that groaned beneath
Boston Post Santa Claus weeks ago the assortment of games and slates and
dolls, mechanical toys, Musical
end told him that unless he calls at things, candy and other delights. playThen came the Mayor on the dot, lie
her humble home on Christmas eye
hadn't waited for his Own a Ut
her little brothers and sisters, who He had jumped Into it taxi outside the
ettortteence hall with Park Commissioner
still lielieve in Santa Claus, will have William ft. Long and dashed to the
While scores upon scores
nothing — nothing
on
Christmas
• tttitchttl him Ili°
t a yor

morning.
Now t!!•_.y will have something. No
empty stockings will hang behind
that kitchen stove this year. They
will have a bundle of good things to

The municipal golf course at Franklin
park, over which 100.000 rounds were
played this year by '14,555 persons, returned a net profit, to the park department in excess of $21,000, according to
a report filed with Mayor Curley yesterday by Chairman William P. Long of
the park commission.
Receipts of $35,124 were more than
84000 in excess of the 1929 revenue of
$31.106 and the number of rounds
played increased from 80.000 tb 100,000
with a corresponding increase in clovers
from 61,237 to 74,555. The cost of
maintenance was $14,000..
This year 2038 annual permits at $10
were 'sold and 11,757 dally permits were
;issued at $1 each. Revenue of $1104
I was obtained from special Saturday,
Sunday and holiday permits and rental
of lockers produced an income of
$1830.
Last year 1785 annual permits end
10,067 daily permits were sold and the
number of special permits was 458.
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•Ir,rig

pailiagft and karat,' ti
that indlealfid prItclice.

:11,111,i I ho
w i t h a skill

Students Keep Right On
But one wasn't enough; he kept tying
them.
"I'm improving," said lila Honor. "If
I keep at it probably you will Bile me
a steady job."
Another appointment waft waiting

him so after 15 minittem he had to retire. But the fitudents from Burdett's
College continued the rest of the afternoon to select the toys and Wrap the
packages and at nightfall the foundation of She mountain of bundle, that
will arise in the Post Santa Workshop
was 'Rid.

Bundling did not cease there however.
Last night 20 Members Of the East
Cambridge Catholic Club, young men

who have helped in other years, visited
their
leader
with
Worloilloil
the
Micheal Kelleher and tied up the toys
si,lected frottt the Itty I -minters hy girls
from the John Httiteoek Winn! 1.1fe

insurance Company led by Miss May

PLAN $3610001000
• TUBE EXTENSIONS
Curie-7
) Calls Representatives of 1 4
Cities and Towns Tuesday to
Consider New Subways
consider the approval or plans made with the East Boston tunnel.
which would he extended from Mavconstruction 01 $36,000,000 erick square to Day square.
the
for
In the event that it was des.red to
worth of subway extensions, Mayor
extend further the proposed HuntingCurley last night called the first meet- inn avenue subway. it could be coning, of the Metropolitan Transit Dis- tinued tinder the riverway to Brookline Village, Colnriel Thomas F'.
trict Council, comprising the mayors
chairman of the Boston Transit
and the chairmen of the selectmen of Commission, stated.
Provision has been made to place
the 14 cities and towns served by the
subway stations at Brigham circle,
Elevated, for next Tuesday noon, at near the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital; at the Art Museum, at MASSACity Hall.
rhusetts avenue, at Dartmouth street,
at Park square and at Park street.
TO PASS ON NEW SUBWAYS
The second extension would provide
Although the Transit Council of for the building of the Boylston street
subway
from Governor square, under
Mayors and Selectmen was created
avenue,
and
then
last ;lune, the first function of the Commonwealth
body will be the consideration of the Brighton avenue In Union square,
subway plans which have been pre- Brighton, where a terminal would he
pared by the Metropolitan transit dis- built for surface cars now used by the
line
of
trict trustees, headed by Lieutenant- Newton-Brighton-Watertown
time Elevated.
General Edward L. Logan.
I In the I:16.000.000 programme, the
Second Route Cost $10,000,000
trustees propose to provide direct subStations would be established at Harway transportation from Huntington
and South Huntington avenues, Rox- vard AVellIle, litavea Field, and bebury, to Day square, East Boston, at
tween St. Mary's Arid Chilmark streets,
a cost of $19,(.00,000, and another
underground
route
from Back Bay, where Boston University is
hrough
Union square, Brighton, to Somerville planning to erect A $1S,n0n,n00 group of
and North Cambridge, At a cost of bitildings. With ellAARPS in the Tre$17.0o0,00s.
mont and Boylston street stihwaYs, to
meeting the Mayor has provide for the operation of trains inTo
invited the mayors and chairman of the stead of Surface cars, the cnst of the
Board nf Selectmen of Arlington, Bel- second , route would b• sinspoo,n0o. acmont, Brookline, Cambridge, Chelsea, cording to the estimate made by
Ntetiford,
Malden,
Milton, Chairman Sullivan.
Everett,
The rapid transit trains could then
Newton, Revere, Somerville and Waterbe run all the way from Union square,
town.
the
approve
Brighton,
to Lechmere square. SomerIn the event that. they
report of the district trustees, bills ville, and through the expenditure of
providing for the tunnel extensions will $7,000.etia more. making $17.000.0110 for
be filed with the January session of the second route, the trains could run
the Legislature seeking authority to from Lerhmere square 'Inn* the Boston & Meine tracks to Davis square.
start the work.
The Huntington events-East Roston Somerville, and to North Cambridge,
route would start at South Huntington Chairman Sullivan stated.
To finance the •xfonsions the Metroavenue and Huntington AVelille, pass
under Parker Hill to Huntington Ave- politan Transit district, comprising the
nue anti Tremont street, then under 14 cities and towns, could iPAlle bonds
Huntington avenue, Stuart street. and to the amount required, and the EllsColumbus avenue to Park square, then Vated rentals would be turned over
paying
off
the
carrying
tinder the C,onimon, where a new sta- towarda
tion would he placed just west of charges. In the event of an Elevated
Park Atreol, making a connection with deficit resulting front the extensions,
the carnbi idge-Dorchester tunnel, then the cities and towns In the district
Bowdoin would Join In meeting the deficit, he
street, to
under Beacon
square, where a connection would be explained.
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FORCE RUH Ell
FOR TAGGING
Regular

Divisions

Will

Take Over Work
Tagging of automobiles parked ir
inlet on of traffic rules which hat
been the duty of the two traffic ate
I tions since tagging wet. started SOM1
mats Ago, was taken from those it
lions by Police Commissioner Hultmat
in a general order last night and respon
sibility for Illegal parking placed ot
the regular stations.
In the future every traffic officer wit
be used for R traffic post and routt
officers will have to assume respon
stbility for parking tuf
ars on thel
districts. Captains In turn will be hell
responsible for parking on their divi
saws.
1.'our Mein now temporarily a•signerl
, the Milk street traffic station for tag
ging purposes and a like number on dill:
in the Back Bay, will be returned t.
to their stations for route duty.
VI
until last September, at times. tram
StAtiOTIS litid as many as 100 men oi
tagging duty during drives.
Starting Friday the regular division
will take over the tagging work. Tag
to he distrbuted to the officers hay
been delivered by order of COmmlstione
Hultman.
Traffic officers will do n
tagging while the system is being trle
out.
While the only enmment that Pnlir
COMIlliSSinner tiiiltnian would make
o
the order was that he needed ever
Officer available for tra ffic posts, i
is known that he has been displease
with the way the drive has progresse
against illegal narking.

CITY PAYS $59,950
FOR BRIGHTON SITE
For ii,,- crf111,,11 of a lir, playground
at Eaneuil street, Brighton, Mayor
Curley late esterday approved the vote
of the Board of Street Conunissioners
awarding $511..%0 for 1:8)319 square feet
of land with buildings to be taken by
eminent domain.
The site was approved by the special
committee nit future playgrounds which
made a survey of recreati011 needs In
the entire city under the direetion of
chairman William I', Long of the
Park
commission. The construction of the
playground will end with success of the
CaniPaign condupted for the peat few
ears by City Councillor Edward M.
Gallagher.

AMIN

WOULD ABOLISH
" TRAFFIC BOARD
7urley Takes Steps to Make
One-Man Job as Result
Of Discord
COLLEAGUES RESENT
CONRY'S DECISIONS
Jealousy and resentment on the part
of colleagues of Traffic Commissioner
Joseph A. Conry, who are said to consider themselves of far more importance
in their regular positions than the
chairman of the commission, led Mayor
Curley yesterday to initiate steps to
abolish the body.
The present commission as prescribed
by legislative act comprises the chairman appointed by the mayor, Police
Commissioner Hultman, Park Commissioner Long, Public Works Commissioner Rourke and Chairman Hurley of the
street commission.

ET:
CONRY PRESIDES
AT CAPITAL FETE
Mass. Rivers Delegation Is
Host to Congressmen at
Luncheon
IFrein Herald Hashieelmi Bureau]

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10—The Massachusetts delegation to the national
rivers and harbors congress here acted
as hosts substituting for Mayor Curley
of Boston, today at a luncheon to the
congressmen from their state in the
dining room of the Speaker of the
House. Joseph A. Conry, who represented the mayor, presided.
Mr. Conn, conferred with Renresenta-

f
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CITY TOOK
IN $35,125
FROM GOLF

MAYOR WANTS CHANGE
The mayor has requested Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman to draft a
bill for presentation to the Legislaturr
providing the abolishment of the commission of five, and establishing a single commissioner.. The mayor contends
it is a one-man job, and adds that if
Conry fails to give satisfaction, no difficulty will be encountered in replacing
him.
the
While the step thus taken
mayor would seem to be a victory for
Conry, the other members of the commission apparently feel no humiliation
because of their disinclination to perform the duties thrust on them by
legislative enactment specifying the
personnel of the traffic commission.
It was reported about City Hall that
Police Commissioner Hultman has not
been inclined to play a subordinate
part in the deliberations of the traffic
commission. It is a fact that Chairman
Conry's associates on the commission
I have vehemently protested against his
monopolization of the judgment of the
commission and against what is reported to be his custom of doing all
the talking at meetings.
Ia the Park Street Church incident,
the chairman's colleagues declare he
granted the special parking prIvilegem
without any vote of the commissionl

by

•

tave James, cnauman of the military affairs committee, with a view to speeding action on the bill pending to transfer Governor's island from the war
department to the city of Boston for
extension of the airport. This project
together with plans for improving the
Cape Cod canal and other items on
a better waterways program will be discussed at a meeting of the delegation
tomorrow afternoon.
The group meeting today at the Hotel Willard, completed their organization by nominating Frank D. Davis of
Boston as vice-president; Arthur W.
Forbes of New 13edford and Richard K.
Hale of Boston as directors; Joseph A.
Conry and Frederic H. Fay of Boston,
as a committee on resolutions and Capt.
Herman Parker of Boston, as a committee on nominations. Among those
present were Walter P. Luscomb, president and Harry S. Dowden, secretary.

Profit From Franklin
f. ark Course Is
)
$21,000
Boston golfers presented the city
with a profit of $21,000 this season
at the Franklin Park golf course,
Chairman William P. Long of the
Park Commission reported late yesterday to Mayor Curley.
PLAYERS PAY $35,125
From April 10 to Dec. 4, 74,555 Soirsrs
Played 100,000 rounds on the public links,
turning into the tity treasury In fees
$35,125. To maintain the course the city
spent hut $14,000, It was pointed out by
the Mayor.
In his report Chairman Long stated
that 2030 golfers paid $10 for annual permits, 11,757 raid $1 for daily permits,
360 paid $3 for Saturday, Sunday and
holiday permits, 610 paid $3 for lockers,
and incidentals amounted to $53, making
the grand total $35,125, as compared
with $31,106 for last season,
To make a little money for the city
treasury and et the same time provide
relief for the jobless, the Mayor ordered
113 temporary gardener-laborers front
the civil service list to go out with their
saws, axes and shovels today to start
work on the second municipal golf
course at West and Poplar streets, in
the Hyde Park-West Roxbury district,
preparing the land for the Spring.
The number of laborers preparing the
second golf course will be increased to
300, the Mayor said, and they will work
all winter at PO It week on this programme which will turn $1140,000 Into the
Pockets of the unemployed.

ASK CUT RATES
FOR EXPOSITION
Railroads Co-operating in
Columbus Parit Enterprise
fiencral redections in rates over all
New England railroads for people who
will visit the New England States "Century of Progress" Exposition at Columbus Park, South Roston from June IA
to July 13 of the coming year, were discussed yesterday at a meeting of the
New England Passenger Association
held at the South Station,
It was pointed out that the railroads
by establiehing excursion ratem and eonti ucl ing a thorough advert icing campaign eould greatly contribute to the
litINTss of "New Englands own world's
fair," a $2,000,00e project, the purpose of
which primarily is to bring New England hank to the commending position
which the seetinn at one time enjoyed.
Fir•Rnic vain'mmerserror
the aesneiation presided at the sosNinn.
Colonel John S. Berger, director of the
exposit ion end John 'I'. Scully. representing the city brought out the t line
reilrearls in general have manifested
great intera-i ui Inc project.
,
the proemial to
The asseci,ii,
establish the ex, iirsion rates and etaBon advertising campaign under advisement pending Ft more thorough study of
the scopeof the ox poMitinn.
Realizing the importance to New Englands Industrial and commercial welfare and the magnitude of the undertaking, City Treasurer Edmund 1.
Hokin is meeting with enthitsiastie response among businese and professienal
leaders in underwriting the exposition.
There is still over $100,000 to be sub.
scribed before the expositine exemnives
can get Hilly under way with their advertising and building progiammes. AIrrady snores have been put. to work
from t he ranks of the unemployed and
before many weeks have lapsed at least
1e00 men will be working in the South
Roston plant at 1230 Columbia road
where.statuee, towers, Anil all types of
decorative ornaments are to lie ciin?grin:led for the fair grounds. .

MAYOR TO ATTENIPFIRE pendent of firemen who
the lyerforma ?Ira
thrtr
DEPT. BAND CONCERT
Mayor Curley will be present to heal
the lire department band in its first public concert in Jordan hall, Weelnesda
evening. 1.1e hss been named honorar3
president of tile incorporated band and
Yesterday accepted the invitation 01
Fire Commissioner 'McLaughlin
tc
make a short as:dress preceding the
concert.
It is the ambition of Commissioner
McLaughlin to create a fund from the
proceeds of concerts by the band which
will be available for the relief of de-

SUBWAY
ARLINGTON CONSIDERED
Hill Calls for Investigation as to Advisability of Plan
A resolve asking that the metropolitan district commission be directed to
inve-itigate the advisability of extending
the Cambridge subway from Hamar°
square to the town of Arlington and the
rapid transit line from Lechmere square
to North Cambridge was filed yesterday
for consideratisn by the Legislature by
Ilepmcntative Charles T. Cavanaugh
of Cambridge.
The resolve asks that the commission
report to the General Court the result
of its study with recommendations for
legislation by Dec. 1 of next year.
Representative William P. Hickey of
South Boston filed a bill providing a
weekly wage of $20 for scrub women
employed by the state. The present
wage scale gives the women 50 cents
an hour. The bill aLso would fix the
salary of the supervisor of cleaners at
$2500 annually.
Fifty-three persons signed a petition
seeking legislatiOn to extend the benefits of veteran's preference under the
eivil service regulations to those who
have served in the state guard.

BEACON ST.SURWAY
EXTENSION 0 K'D

$148,657 CONTRAC

FOR EVERETT FIRM
To Furnish Iron Pipe, Castings
for Public Works Dept.
Centracts of $148.657 were awarded
today by Mayor Curley to the Warren
Foundry Ar Pipe Company of Everett.
For furnishing cas tiron pipe and special
castings for the water service of the
public works department. the Everett
foundry will receive $90,375 and for high
pressure pipes for the fire service $58,282.
Figured on the basis of the price per
ton, the city, which paid approximately
$71 a ton last year, will pay only about
$43 this year.
Another contract for 170 tons of
special castings was awarded to the
Donald H. Walter Company of New
York city for $19.125, a bid about $5000
below the next lowest proposal.
For laying sewers in public alleys 801
and 807 and Pleasanton street, Roxbury,
the contract was awarded to the low
bidder, Patrick Guerin°, for $15,627.

MAYOR URGES SPEED
ON SUBWAY EXTENSION
An appeal was made by Mayor CurfYY Yesterday to Berna.rd J. ROTJ2Well.
hairrnan of the directors of the 21evated, to expedite action upon the ex.'
tension of the Beacon street seetto.n..'01,.
the Boylston street subway to 6*
Mary's street.
7
This $1,800,000 project has been:. aPe
proved by the public trustees nd the
Elevated and by Mayor Curley bus
unless the Elevated directors give their
approval, the contemplated exten&cosi
cannot be made.

t
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Trustees Favor $1,800,000 Tube
to St. Mary's Street
The directors of the Boston Elevated
unanimously approved today the extension of the Beacon street route of the
Boylston street subway to St. Mary's
street. The estimated cost is $1,800.000.
Approval by the public utilities commission, which is considered a formality to
be given at a hearing next Thursday.
will authorize the transit commission to
start construction.
This extension will make St. Mary's
street the terminal of the Beacon street
underground route. In the original
plans for the extension beyond Governor
square. a point near the Boston cis Albany railroad bridge on Beacon street.
was designated as the terminal.

CURLEY CALLS
SCHOOL HEADS

are killed in
duty.

J

CITY 3115 TX
DELIMENTS

William M. MeMorCity Col!
row today is.slieci a final warning
that all taxes in PXC.C.9.q of $200 remaining unpaid next Monday. will
lgo on interest at 8 per cent, retro!active to Sept. 16.
He announced that personal taxes
ere included, and that motor excise
taxes are subject to 12 per cent interest when proceedings for collection are commenced.
Additional clerks and tellers will
be on duty in the collector's office
Saturday and Monday to speed up
collections, and the office will remain open Mrmday until 5 p. 111.
Mail remittances. post ma rlird on
or before December 15, will be accepted.

Hopes to Expedite Work
on Girls' High by
Selecting Site
Mayor Curley today invited the
school committee. the commissioners of
school buildings and the board of supervisors of the school department to confer with him next Monday over the
site of the proposed million dollar girls'
high school.
Reports to the mayor indicate that
the school committee is hopelessly
split on the question of site. He is interested In expediting the start of contruction work and he will endeavor
to impress upc the conference the desirability of a speedy agreement about
the location of the new school.
A previous agreement to locate the
building in the Grove Hall district of
Dorchester has apparently been abandoned by the school committee which is
divided between a site in the vicinity
of Louis -- steur avenue and another
in West Newton street.

Lud3E
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of a century should be possible and
through this long-time planning to
stabilize conditions in every field ol
activity as to result in a beneficial effect upon the entire cycle of bushiest
activity.
"kederal planning would in sub,
stance be but an enlargement of the
present sound policy of city planning
whicS in European countries not only
enjoys governmental sanction but is
compulsory.
"From the latest reports available 31
States of the Union, the District of
and the territory of Hama':
Following closely on an application
have laws in effect that authorize
the
filed yesterday in City Hall with
planning.
"What has proven of such tree Board of Street Commissioners, for a
mendous benefit in the cases of the permit to store 1,830,000 barrels of peunits of our country and of Europe
-------products above ground in
valuable in a largei troleum
BosA Federal Industrial Planning Boar*, should prove
Nation.
100 Boardman at, East
at
the
of
tanks
case
the
measure in
began
which would coordinate Federal activi.
Boston
East
of
ton, residents
ties, study and recommend major proj- Merely an Aid to Congress
arrangements to appear in opposition
such
by
made
ects and in cooperation with the city,
the comrecommendations
"The
at the public hearing set by
town and regional planning associa- a planning board of carefully consid- missioners for 11 a m Dec 29.
programs of benefit tel
was
tions of the country develop One har- ered plans and
The application for the permit
America and its people need not ol
monious unit, is proposed by Mayor necessity be accepted In toto by Con- filed by Philip S. Graver of 80 ArlingJames M. Curley, according to a letter gress and unquestionably would not ton at, city.
pehe read yesterday at the economic) but they would provide the harassed
Upon learning of the filing of the
of Congress,
H.
conference, composed of educators, at and overworked members
William
Representative
.
large
tition,
such
in
consumed
Whose time is
East Boston
the Parker House.,
measure by the demands of their con- Barker went around
Mayor Curley announced that he stituents, with accurate information notifying the residents, and Pres
Upon which to determine the broad Henry Selvitella of the East Boston
was sending the letter to all Congressprocedure."
Betterment Association, who headed
men from Massachusetts and the pro- policies of national
William Trufant Foster, director of the opposition to a similar petition a
posal was unanimously indorsed by the
the Pollak Foundation for Economic year ago, sent out 400 letters for a
conference.
Elackinton
Research, said that in this period of mass meeting in the
depression the country lacks just one School, Orient Heights, next WednesThe Curley Letter
thing—adequate constructive, courage- day night.
...os leadership. In the opinion of the
Mayor Curley, then a candidate for
The letter said:
speaker, those upon whom the respon- office, opposed A similar application
"During the past three months week- sibility of leadership rests have failed.
and,
filed by other parties last year,
ly conferences have been held upon
Mr Foster said that in prosperity Councilor Timothy F. Donovan of East
district will
the question of establishing a Federal leaders agree on a plan to be put into Boston yesterday said the
use in a time of depression, but when organize the same opposition to this
Industrial Planning Board. These condepression comes the leaders prompt- proposition.
ferences have been attended by the ly lose their nerve. The speaker said
professors of economics representing he could see no reason why a country
the Massachusetts colleges, male and like the United States, with Its raW
female, and the consensus of opinion, material, machinery, men, gold and
the
based on intensive study, favors the other resources, should allow 10,000
A request for early action by
creation of a Federal Industrial Plan- families to continue on a standard of board of directors of the Boston Eleexpected.
be
should
than
lower
living
ning Board as a means of minimizing
extension of the
Mr Foster spoke a good word for the vated system on the
the effect or possibly preventing insaying they Boylston-st Subway from Governor sq
dustrial depression with its toll of un- "buy now" campaigns,
a good thing and economically to Audubon Circle, was made yesteremployment and misery in the United were
sound, but added that the individual, day by Mayor Curley in a letter to
States.
he is willing to spend his Chairman Pernard J. Rothwell.
"The opinion of the conference is even though
money, cannot solve the present situaMayor Curley suggested an early
that a Federal Industrial Planning
The speaker said that wages are meeting of the board No that work
Board, nonpartisan in character, the tion.
at the present time S0,000,000,000 below
may proceed without delay.
members of which are appointed enthose of a year ago. In his opinion,
tirely and exclusively on merit and unthe country cannot restore business
usual qualifications should prove of
until wages rise again.
material value to America and Its people. Such a board with the official
`-/
backing of the United States Govern.
ment and relieved of the possibility
CURLEY TO VISIT NEW
of change in personnel due to changes
LINER BERLIN TODAY
in administration should be in a position to coordinate Federal activities,
The Berlin, newest and largest of the
study and recommend major projects,
cabin fleet of the North German Lloyd
and in cooperation with the city, town ;
and regional plannItg associations I
The ti nan imous approval of the Ane, will be visited by Mayor Curley
throughout the United States, develop American
I his morning at 11 o'clock when she
Veterans'
passengers for
one harmonious unit for the considera- League of New England Nonpartisan
of the pro- errives to embark 100
tion of the future needs of our com- gram of Mayor
Curley, requiring the Galway and Bremen.
permit, the
conditions
mon country and its sub-divisions.
It weather
Federal Government to care for all
the needs of all American war vet- :hip will be dressed and a formation
erans and their dependent mothers, of airplanes will escort her as she
Program for 25 Years
harbor. The liner left New
"It would he possible for a Federal fathers, wives and children, was ane leaves the
with a large passenger
Induntrial Planning Board to de- flounced yesterday by the executs.. York yesterday
the holiday passage
termine upon and cooperate long-term committee in a. letter to the Mayor, l!st. The sailing is
for a number returning for the Christ- ,
programs of consfructicm for all de• signed by Prete John H. Fahey.
Mr Fahey suggested that Mayor Cure mas season.
Partments of the gelvernment and such
board should he of sufficient size to in- Icy urge the Federal Government, to
elide representation from every section begin immediate construction of additional buildings at Bedford for nerof America.
"Thr•tugh the Instrumentality thus vous cases, since the hospital is filled
rreat•A a program anticipating the na- to capacity. He also recommends a
tional requirements for the next Quarter special, properly -qualified and authorized Board of Review to sit and judge
All claims of veterans epsinst, the
Government.

INDUSTRIAL PLANNING
PROPOSED BY MAYOR

EAST BOSTON MEN
CrPPOSE OIL PERMIT

Curley Calls for Federal
Board to Prevent Crises
William T, Foster Tells Educatorsealumbia

Barker and Selvitella
Arouse Residents

Nation's Leaders Have Failed

CURLEY URGES ACTION ON
AUDUBON CIRCLE PROJECT

MAYOR'S PLAN FOR VETS
APPROVED BY LEAGUE

7.r, 1.

TRAFFIC CIRCLES IN
SPEED-UP PLAN FAILURE
.

_

I. F. Hurley, Boston Traffic Commission Engineer,
Adds Sane Control of Antos Needed
"Traffic circles are artistic, but as a
means of speeding up vehicle move-nent they are a failure," John F. Hurley, traffic engineer of the Boston
Traffic Commission told the members
Automobile
of the
Massachusetts
Operators' Association last night. He
too.
told them much more,
It was the monthly meeting of the
organization at its club quarters, 416
Newbury at. Starting with a dinner,
there followed talks by Mr Hurley,
James T. Sullivan, Roy Hiltz. Pres
Walter Kane and Ex-Pres J. Edward
Connors, with a musical program as a
windup.
"lip to Dec 1 some 500 new rules
governing traffic in Boston have been
approved," Mr Hurley continued. "Also
more than 2500 traffic signs have been
placed, 27 miles of white lines have
been painted on streets and traffic signals are being installed op many main
thoroughfares.

"There has been quite a change regarding the motor vehicle in recent
years. A generation ago it was looked
upon as a toy of the wealthy by eome
and a nuisance by others. Today it is
a necessity.
"As a vital factor in transportation
it is not too much regulation we need
so much as sane control of the machines. That is what we are trying
to do in Boston, handicapped with conditions that do not exist elsewhere due
to our narrow streets down town.
"We get from the Police Department full reports of all serious accidents frequently so that we may chart
out the more dangerous zones. Then
we seek to apply remedies. It is not
an easy matter, for at times conflicting opinions hamper the work.
"We welcome constructive ctitleism,
and we get much of it. We receive
plenty destructive criticisms, that
when threshed out show the brows'.

VOTE TO EXTEND SUBWAY
UNDER BEACON ST

Vat We

demands of

those interested.
Intersection Elimination
•'Now that there is so touch talk
program to relieve employment, some
attempt should be made to meet onditlons of the future by planning to
eliminate intersections on main highways.
"This is the' time to build roads
with under or overpasses. so that
traxc may flow along the highways,
carrying the peak loads. There should
be changes in the timing of signal
systems on some roads so through
traffic is not held up as long as local."
Mr Hurley told of conditions as he
observed them in other places recently, and made contrasts between Boston, New York and cities in various
States. He brought out the fact that
Boston gives more consideration to
the rights of the pedestrian than any
other city he has visited.
James T. Sullivan first urged the
members to "Play the Game" with the
new officers elected last month, then
Spoke on motor taxes. "It is right that
more highways should be built, particularly in these times of emergencies," he said, "but the entire cost
should not be saddled onto the people
of today for improvements that will
last beyond the next generation.
"In Massachusets it is one continual
march up to the counter to pay taxes ,
on motor. vehicles. The ga.soline tax
brings In millions. The so-called -egistration fee on a sliding scale is a tax, :
adding more. The excise tax caused
Payment of thousands of dollars unjustly by motorists on their vehicles.
"Once a renewal of a license cost 50
cents. It was jumped 100 percent, and
again another 100 pescent, yet the cost
of Issuing it should be less now
through efficient systems of handling.
That certainly seems to be a tax.
"Build up your organization to a
big membership and have an influence
In voicing your thoughts on these
things. Otherwise taxes will increase
unnecessarily."
Other Speakers

Action by Board of Directors For Tunnel to Point
Just Beyond Audubon Road—Employment For 600
Boston
The board of directors of the
Elevated Railway voted unanimously
as
this morning to approve the change
on
requested by the board of trustees
Governor
the new tunnel extension at
sq.
to
The trustees of the road had voted
of
authorize, subject to the approval
plans
the directors, a change in tho
as
for the extepsion of the subway so
A. Railto take it underneath the B. &
a
road trans and under Beacon at to
point just beyond Audu ion road.
The change means an additional expenditure of 21,800,000 and the employ-

ment of more men on the job. It adds
further assistance to the relief of Boston's unemployment problem.
The action of the board follows
promptly upon Mayor Curley's coinmunication to the Elevated directors
of yesterday, asking them to take this
action. The directors indicated that
they would promptly cooperate and
today's action is the result.
A meeting of the board of directors
was called by Chairman Rothwell for
this morning and the decision was announced after this meeting. Work has
thus far been provided for the next
two or three years for 600 men in the
entire project, and almost all of the
men have war service records.

Roy Hilts of the Rolls Royce Company, toastmaster, stated that the club
I had gone through all sorts of conditions from a low to high-water mark
in membership, hut had survived because there always were men that had
faith in the aims of its founders.
"Some of these men have not been
operators of motor cars." he said.
"True, they had some affiliation with
the industry. But they did not nave
selfish aims when they continued to atted meetings to sdvise with your
officers, giving their time generously.
That should be an example for all
members to work harder to build up
the association."
J. Edward Connors, the man that
started the association more than 2f
years ago in the Motor Mart, and was
its first president, gave a resume 01
what it had passed threngh. urged all
to be optimistic and show cooperation
to the officers.
Pies Walter Kane made a plea for
all to determine that 1931 will be ,
I
big year. and to see that the annual
ball will be more suesesstin than eve..
W. 13. sawyer, Philip Sulkins and Matt
Downey, ex-pt esidents, spoke briefly.
A Christmas party for children of
members will be held at the quarters
on the evening of Dec 24.
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Calls Conference
on New Girls' High
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Commissioner Hultman Informs Mayor Curley Tas
Would Cost About $50,000

CITY IN $90,375 CONTRACT
WITH EVERETT FOUNDRY

City Buys Supplies
at Lower Figure

CONFERENCE MONDAY ON
GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL SITE

MAYOR APPROVES ROXBURY,
DORCHESTER PROJECTS

•

MAYOR AND HOLMES TO BE
SWEDISH CONCERT GUESTS

---
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Curley Approves
$167,000 Contracts
Mayor Curley today approved
a
$90,375 contract, with Warren Foundry & Pipe Co. of Everett, the lowest bidder, for cast iron writer pipes
and special enstings for the
water
service.
Another contract was
ft %vented the Warren Co.
for furnishaig cast-iron pipes for
highPressure fir
rrvice, amounting to
$514,252.50. A $19,125 contra
ct for
special castings for the high-p
ressure service was awarded
to Donald Ii, Waiter Co

GOVERNOR'S ISLAND
WORK BY FEBRUARY
The city o
I,r
han six mini h
CS200
a nrk !•,
men as soon as
f1,0 :o
ling down Gm crane's Island In Boston harbor and Joining it to the A irport, William P. Long, park commissioner, stated yesterday. He said that
the city was notified yesterday of the
official approval of MaJor-General Fox
Connor to the project, as commander of
the 1st Corps Area, end that the papers
ihave been forwarded In Washington.
If Congress accedes to Mayor Curley's
request that the Governor's Island bill
be treated As an emergehry relief measure, Commissioner Long added, it Is
possible that work may he started on
leveling the island about the middle of
February.

FINAL DAY FOR
TAX PAYMENTS
penalty

to

Delinquents

After Tomorrow

When Mayor Curley learned yesterday from Police Commissioner
Hultman that the unemployment census
he
had proposed would cost between
000 and 460,000 and necessitate $50,the
shifting of practically every day officer
ifrom police work to the special task,
he notified Mr Hultman to call off
the
census.
Mayor Curley said he was surprised
at the estimated cost. He said
the
$50,000 could be better expended by
placing men at work, or purchasing
materials, rather than in procur
ing
data of questionable value.

There will be 1000 men selected from
the unemployed for emergency jobs
on the railway mails, according to
Supt Yarrington, head of the department. About 600 men will be employed
in this city and on trains running in
and out of the Boston Postal District.
Their asignments have been given
them.
About 200 of the extra men will be
employed at the railway and mall terminal in Springfield, and oti
large
districts will receive additi
help
to handle the Christmas mail. The
pay will range from $28 per week for
laborers to $36 for clerks, and the men
will be employed in three shifts of
eight hours daily. The first group of
extra men was started Dec 10.
The work of the railway mail is
separate from the activities of the
Boston Postal District, which will ernoloy about 2000 extra men.

0,713/:0

Calls Conference to Reach Decisi
on
On Site
Mayor Curley will endeavor to force
an agreement, Monday, on the site
of
the proposed new girls' high schoo:
which will cost in excess of $1,000.000.
He has invited the school committee,
the commissioners of school buildings
and the board of apportionment of the
school committee to a conference, at
which he will urge a decision whict
will allow of the making of plans fca Tomorrow is the final day to pas
the construction of the building.
:axes at City Hall in order to escape
The mayor attempted the same ob- .he 8 per
cent Interest penalty on WWI
jeCtiVe weeks ago and in conference it
was agreed that the school should be ,n excess of VW, as required by law.
located in the Grove Hell district of :illy Collector William M. McMorrow
—
Dorchester. The school committee has warned last -night,
disregarded such a site and has become
Additional tellers and clerks will work
divided over locating the school or :hree
extra hours tomot row afternosai
West Newton street or on Lmis Pastetn It
the Collecting department wickets
avenue. Neither site appeals to Mayor
receiving payments until the closing
Curley, who believes that there is ur-hou
r arrives at 5 o'clock. But late
gent need of a girls' high school in
thei•omers may make their payments by
Grove Hall district,
mall and escape the interest costs, provided the envelopes are postmarked
before tomorrow midnight.
,-1
But $1'1,0€4.1183.63 in this year's taxes
remain outstanding, for of the
total
1930 warrant of 861,225,010.50, the
city
collector has gathered in 149.180.92A.10.

o
MAYOR HALTS UNEMPLOYED
CENSUS BECAUSE OF COST

RAILWAY MAIL EMERGENCY
JOBS FOR 1000 UNEMPLOYED

1_

CURLEY SEEKS ACTION
ON GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL

I

GETS CLERICAL
JOBLESS WORK

Mayor Gives 50 "White
Collar" Men Positions

$5,000,00.
TRAFFIC LINK

'a

Unemployment relief for
"e h•.
collar- group was provid the
ed yeste,c.. , ,ii.,
by Mayor ratIPY in directi
ng
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...1, ll 0
',ointment of 50 tiling clerks
rme t h.
lest 15 weeks at a
co.' of 81,
7 000 to
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record s to
the registry of births,
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ges
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dea t hs.
Although filing clerks
matted for less no thefrequently are Resolutions from eight prominent
l'iV i i
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list, the Mayor,
s favoring the immefollowing a 'flarerea"
,, oil City Auditor
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S.
Itilliell
ed cetil
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and Register James .1, Mulvey
e an
,
rected that the !yen he
highway through the business express
gi, -n 820 di'
district
a were received yester
week as a meamore of relief
day by Mayor
during Ille
winter months.
curleY.
In an appeal to the
Responding to the demands of the
the city to extend business men ofi planning, traffic. transp
their
ortati
help the clerical workers efforta to business Interests, the Mayor on and
will file
been thrown out of their who have with the Legislature a
bill Neeking
Job,
il author
Mayor declared that "those
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spend
88.000,0
0
0
on
the
nt
most
first
ci
yeti," link of
ously affected by the
the two-level artery from the
presen t situation North Station
are the unemployed under
to the Dover street
the general bridge
csassitication of the 'white
,
collar'i
group. The majority of
them are not Included in the organizations which
physically able to perfor
have
urged
the
public
m laborious
improvework and there are few
ment
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in
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entirety
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for e t hem to find employ opportunities cost S:N.000,000. are
the Retail Trade
ment, during
the present depression.
Board of the Chamber of
I
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Commerce.
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ohne,
every efflit I to care for this
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Boston Society of Landscape
ArchiAt the same time he
tects, the Boston Fruit and
Produce
extensions for 11 tempor approved the
ary clerks in Exchange, the Master Builders' Asett
the assessing department
elation
el
, the Wotnen's Munici
mint, week, at 530 a week
to work
with two
e
the and the League of Women pal League
Voters,
sanction of the civil gervii.e comm i.i.,
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Be Sought by Ilayor
for In•own Artery

J
ffeavy Penalty soon
Upon Unpaid Taxes

•

War and rumors of war within tie.
Boston Traffic Commission we deeply regret. The principles upon which this
Eight Per Cent Interest Will Be board
was organized, and the practice it
was intended to follow, stand far reFigured for Three Prev—
moved from the realm of personal conious Months
flicts. They have nothing to do with
Pother over prestige. Miller McClintock
City Collector William M. MeMorrow having conducted a. long expert
survey,
has issued a final warning that all taxes
in excess of $200, which remain unpaid which provides Boston to • the first time
on Monday, Dec. 15, will go on inter•sst in the city's history a Ss :id and defiat the rate of 8 per cent. This penalty nite knowledge of existing traffic condirate is retroactive to Sept. 16, so that
taxpayers owing more than $200 will be tions, the Traffic Commission was created
charged the 8 per cent rate for the past for these two reasons:
three months, if payment is not made
1.—To make practical application
Dec. 15,
of the new knowledge provided by
In addition, the collector stated that
the survey report.
he is now preparing, under the law, the
2.—To deal with all future matters
of traffic regulation no longer in a
list of estates upon which the taxes remain unpaid for advertising and sale.
hit or miss way, but in a scientific
The collector's office has been crowded
manner, honestly seeking all the
the past week and a half with delinquent
facts and making rules in the light
taxpayers, who are anxious to get under
of all the facts.
the wire before the 8 per cent interest
With the grounds of personal differapplies and the sum of $1,497,471.81 has
been paid from Dec. 1 to Dec. 11. Of the ence which have arisen within the comtotal tax warrant for 1930, amounting to mission we are not familiar, and regard$61.225,01.0.56, there has already been col- ing such conflicts we cannot take sides.
lected $49,160,926.93, leaving $12,064,- But of
one thing we are certain. Whatever
083.63 outstanding. This figure represents
a little less than 1 per cent in compari- happens, the Traffic Commission should
son with figures as of the same date not be reorganized out of existence. It
last year. Several large real estate op- should continue to exist as
an independerators and owners of largo
4
1
ropertie
s ent authority. The traffic problem in
a
have not paid their assessmen
to date. great
city like Boston has become a matUnpaid personal taxes carr
e same
costs and interest as real estate taxes, ter of such size and complexity that it
but when turned over to constables for can be adequat
ely administered only by an
collection additional costs are added
office having this problem in hand
under the statute.
as
Motor excise taxes are subject to 12 Its own special and particular work.
per cent interest when proceedings for Only political triflers will
argue or supthe collection of same are begun
by the pose that intelligent regulation of a
large
collector.
city's traffic can be carried on as a
Additional tellers and clerks were
merc
signed to expedite collections today as- adjunct of some busy official's
other and
and
Monday, and to accommodate the last. regular work. It
needs thorough inferhour taxpayers the office will
be kept Matfett, and it needs expert
open on Monday until 5 P. M.
handling.
the regular closing hour of 2 Instead of We do not say that some reorganization
P. M.
All remittances by mall if
of the administrative set-up of the
the
Traffic
mulated 6 per cent interest and accu- Commis
sion might not be both sound and
costs
have beenincluded, postmarked
on or be- helpful, but, whatev
er happens, let thc
fore Dec. 15, will be accepted
without basic plan
imposition of the 8 per cent
of its functions and servict
interest.
continue in full force and effect.

School Bids Show
Desire for Work

•

Don't Scrap the Comnassion

Seventeen contractors have put in hid:
for the contract to erect an elementate
school building in the Charles Stimne:
District, West Roxbury. While the jot
is not large compargd with most of tin
city's schoolhouse construction of ths
past few years, the keen competition
interesting. Also it is noticeable that tlic
figuring was more carefully done than ot
some of the school Jobs a few sears ago
the difference between the lowest bid
that of J. A. Singarella, $203,425, and tht
highest, that of .1. SiotnIck Company
$249,000, was by no means so large at
sometimes In the past. Eight bids variec
only $0555 and four only $900, with tea
alike in amount. Brown's Letter gives thf
other bids as follows:.
Shawmut Construction Co., $215.000:
& I,

Engineering Co.. $219.645; Matthew Cumming
,
co.. $220,000; A. Piotti Co., $222.000: D'Amort
comstrue tion co., $222,000:
John Bowen Co.,
2222.:125: Dover Construction Co..
$222.000;
Frank Imbed' Co.. $222.530; Archdeacon
& Sullivan, $220.000: Deco' & Tibbetts, Inc., $226.r,;;i: St. W. Kelliher Co.. $221.169; Crane Con z232,600: Thom', O'Connor Co
$254,1187. Vranktni Brom
5'234,50n; Huh con.
.traction Co.. 12119,11.04.

CITY 3111\15 TAX
DELINQUENTS

City Collector William M. MeMorrow today issued a final warning
that all taxes in excess of $200
remaining unpaid next Monday,
will
t•lo on interest at 8 per cent, retroactive to Sept. 16.
He announced that personal
ere included, and that motor taxeF
excise
taxes are subject to 12 per
cent Interest when proceedings for
collection are commenced.
Additional clerks and tellers
Oil
be on duty in the
collector's office
Saturday and Monday to
speed
uf
collections, and the office
will re
main open Monday until
5 p. m.
Mail remittances, postmar
ked or
or before Decemb
er 15, will be le
rented.

1

Fire Dept. Band
Concert

r
niursday

The 110-piece band of the Boston Fire
Department will give its first indoor concert next Thursday night in Jordan Hall.
Mayor James M. Curley, honorary president of the organization, which has now
been incorporated as the Boston Fire Department Band, Inc., will be among the
speakers on the program, and IValittee
Goodrich, dean of the faculty and director-elect of the New England Cense
tory of Music, will represent that Matte
tution. Russell Codman, Jr., will introduce the organization to its first formal
Boston audience. Fire Commissioner
Edward F. McLaughlin will tell something of the band's inception, operation
and purposes. Mrs. William Lowell Putnam also is to speak.
Fortunate Sordillo, assistant director
of'music in the public schools, Is bandmaster and musical director, and has
written two compositions especially for
the occasion. One, an overture. is dedicated to "The Spirit of Youth," the other,
the finale of the evening's program, is
Sordillo's
tribute to the man whose
idealism and generosity made the band
possible: a march, "To Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin."
The
program is as follows:
March, Over the Top
Brockton
Waltz. Nanette
Brockton
Boston Fire Brigade March
Mazzocca.
Overture, Spirit of Youth
Sordille
March, The Grenadiers
Brockton
Andante Itellgloso, the Wayside Chapel.
Brockton
March. Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin
Sordillo
Star Spangled Banner
F S. Key

The concert will be given free, to acquaint the public with the progress and
purpose of the organization. Later in the
winter the first Fireman's fund concert
Is planned.
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TO START WORK ON
BEACON ST. SUBWAY
El Directors Approve Exten
sion to Cost $1,800,000
The construction of the $1,800,0
00
Beacon street extension of the
Boyliton street subway, which was
approve
d
esterday by the directors of
the Boa"n Elevated, and which
awaits the
ormal approval of the public
utilities
:sanmission, is expacted to be
started
within three weeks.
The work will be done by
day labor
and will be se tervised
by the transit
ommission. It is expected
that
from
150 to 200 mea will be
provided employment for an Indefinite
period.
The extension will provide
an underground rapid transit
on Beacon street near route to a point
St. Mary's street
and within a short
distance of th,
Brookline boundary line.
The removal
of trolley cars from
Beacon street will
eliminate treTfic congesti
on
at Audubon circle and will ease
traffic. situation from materially the
that point to
Governor square.
The underground tracks
will run b:‘neath the Boston &
snd the east of the Albany roadbed
n, whic•11
was not incorporated extensio
in the original
plans to extend the subway
beyond
Governor square, will bring
the
expense to $5.000,000. Between twowig
era
three years will be
*914.6̀4F:
A•
Dist.ton.
•
•

!

alley naui tile air hose after them
and fit pneumatic toolis with drill
bits, chattering into the edge of the
!eon:Tete ledge with a violence that.
Rots 1. man's whole body into strong
trembling.
Behind them, other men are breakitfg the sidewalls, and levering the
reinforcing rods to a new bend.
During the earlier shifts the debris of
last night's firing has been removed.
Thousand at Work Soon
Presently, with infinite precautions,
the work is cleared of men and of
light; the powder-man does his tieklish job, and shortly thereafter a loud
bang announces that another piece of
the old Boylston-st subway has gone
to glory.
Out in the open pits, the mucking, or
digging, goes on steadily.. As steadily,
the bracers go about their complicated
job of taking the strains and weights
of the work on their handiwork. The
clustered beams are lighted here and
there with incandescent lights in
bunches of five, their glass frosted to
prevent glare. They look exactly like
the bunches of mistletoe berries on a
Christmas tree.
Up on the street. the gasoline cranes
waddle about on their caterpillar feet,
or stand patiently swinging the buckets up and down. The team-work end
the deftness of the engineers on this
job is extraordinary: you see the
buckets coming tip one a minute, the
loaded trucks going off one every 10
minutes.
The peek of the work has not nearly
been reached. There are 500 men now
at work; presently there will be 1000.
Yet the activity on the ground only
represents the climax of a long
struggle to get it going at all.
Problem for 10 Year!
Governor sq has presented a traffic
problem ever since 1911, though there
N
, dtNEit. aTGNE OF NEW
was no automobile traffic to mention
at that time. In 1923 the first study
The coiner stone of the new MisMayor Curley said that it was a genwas undertaken, and in 1925 an act sion Hill Branch Library on
Tremont
was passed by the Legislature for an at, Roxbury, was laid by Mayor Cur- uine pleasure for him to lay the corImprovement, under the former Curley ley this morning at 11:30
as officials ner stone for the new branch library in
administration.
of tht, Library Department and res- the out Roxbury section. which he said
This act provided for a lease to the idents of the section looked
on. The was dear to his heart. He declared
Elevated, which made no move to ac- exercises were necessarily
brief due that he knew that the people of the
cept it. In 1928 an amendment was to the cold.
Mission Hill section would benefit by
proposed, putting the city and the
The library branch is built on the the new branch. It would be of speElevated in on a 50-50 basis.
Mayor Mission kill Playground site adjoin cial value to the
school children of
Nichols countered with an offer to ing the Mission
Church. The pres- that section, he said.
have the city contribute $1,500,000 out ent branch library,
located
The new building is of brick. The
on the opof an estimated cost of $5.500,000.
posit?. side of the street, is Inadequate basement and first floor already ha're
At the end of that year all plans for present needs.
neon constructed. The building will be
The
old
branch
will
were recalled and a complete revision be ciTsed
as soon as the
was made. In August, 1929, Col Sulli- ing LS ready foe °retinal-Iry new build- finished in the Spring, according to
the Enntraetors.
van sent out a plan marked, "Study i
9." This seemed to the Elevated '
trusteesuls
esnits
e.
sentials 1s
planyet.
t htthe
eh est
nowI n
i nd
It was authorized by Chapter :IN
of the Acts of 1930, the contract be- '
s
t‘
it,g
,eneen the
ile cIt e0,
Elevated
a bew
g-aan
s
June S a a
ti thedt,e work
next day.
The estimated cost is now a little
more than $3,000,000, or with the addition of the Beacon at extension to St
Mary's at, $1,835.000 move. The work
is expected to take from two to three
.years.

CORNER STONE LAID BY MAYOR
AT MISSION HILL BRANCH LIBRARY

I

Commissioner Conry Hopes Says Worshippers Should
for Strict Enforcement
Not Be Annoyed

The revised traffic rules went hits
effect this morning and the police were
on the job to enforce the new regulations, mostly affecting downtown Boston.
Traffic Commissioner Joseph
A.
Conry has returned from Washington
and was at his desk in the Traffic Corn.
mission office today. He says that he
hopes that the changes will be strictly
enforced.

Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry, upon his return from Washington
today. gave out a statement rearieding the Park Street Church parking
controvery.
Slimming up the statement he says:
"No Woman in Boston shall be disturbed during her devyitions by the annoying Idea that upon le,iving chureh
she will face a police card on her eer.
"No mourner at a funeral eervice;
shall suffer increased mental ansulak
by the irritating thought tita,t "he
lice are timing the restulna,"eT
He further bald:
he

the drives won't run Into is one of the the pit farther, anettir4Vehltlife -foi.
to be blasted out with dynamite-and
cranes,
that is another ticklish sub-job. It is
low it. Literally their work is never
done
for
with an astonishing amount of
done,
change
every
rebracmeans
Complications
ing.
precautions.
Broadly speaking, the proem of the
In the first place, only a small
tilL•11* Pis 4.4e4 Osaxah and gag'
job was this: To dig down outside the
amount of dynamite is
present subway and incline; to support ly new bracing is needed. The last of ,oh at a time. This is brought to the
kept in a impthe trolley tracks; to dig across under- the core ot earth is pulled out; the ' arate building
at the east end of the
neath the subway; to put in the bottbm • overhead weight is taken on new con- works, and the
detbnators
are In a
and side walls of the new subway,1 struction, and the braces come out building all
by themselves.
Ajyt
!running the side walls up until they altogether.
41_1E03110s
*
kept
gag..1_04
hy
The problems of the pipes in the
supported the old ones; to take out the
street is taken 6 American fashion. sticks, so that the nowt:ter-man can tel
bottom of the old subway; to construct
at a glance just what he has on hand.
, an under-and-over arrangement of For instance, there is a big "dead" What is taken down into the hole is
Commonwealth AN'. As fast
tracks below ground so that one set VIS pipe in
first cut into small sections-for the
of ears could go out Commonwealth av as a section is uncovered it is cut off
size of a blast is rigidly kept downand the other set out Dew!on st--just ano neared up tos tne surface.
and each little bit is separately wrapThere is a 48-inch watermain comas two sets are separated at Tremont
ped in unmistakable red paper. There
and Boylston at now-and to build a ing down town, and besides this there
chunk of
new underground station % ith plat- is a 90-inch pipe. The progress of the isn't & chance to think a
dynamite
is a chunk of clay. Finally,
forms 362 feet It ng and with pro- diggers on the north side of the work
ha
l
held
been
powder
coming
accountup
every
these
by
is
cf
to
crumb
the
visions for extending ttiem to 426 feet
when the subway is Used by trains in- pipes. But when the time is ripe, new ed for every morning-blasting being
pipes will be laid where they won't done only between 1:30 a m and 4:301
•
stead of trolleys.
There were other complications, be- be in the way for another generation
or
two, and the water will be turned off
When the powder man goes down to
side keeping the street traffic going
just long enough to shift the connection load his holes, all electric current on
while this was being done. Under the
over to the new pipe.
the job is turned off. The only lights
surface of any street there are water
The sewer has been piped across, are big safety oil lanterns. There won't
mains, gas pipes, sewers, service conduits for light wires and for telephone right through the air. But a "siphon" be any dynamite accidents on this job.
to duck down one side, run underneath
cables, all of which must be ,kept goNight Shift Most Picturesque
the whole new subway and come up on
ing and must also be shifted if they
the other side, is being put in.
That night shift, which goes on at
are in the way of the new work. •
As for mere service conduits and
midnight, is, of course, the most
The first complication met, however,
cable pipes, the telephone and electric turesque of the three. The men drift
was the Back Bay. All this land is
companies merely hung up heir doll in by three and fours, from 11:30 on,
out
marsh
of
ft
ground."
built
"made
rags until the storm should be over.
through the last of the theatre traffic.
that was overflowed a golid deal of the
They go into the men's building mole
time. 'The present subway, though few
Sounds simple, But Isn't
or
less natty; they come out clayreople reme_rnber the fact, is set on
Now, it sounds very simple to say
piles driven into the mud. The new that first they go down on each side stained miners, and as midnight apone will not be on piles, for this time of the existing subway, then dig cross- proaches they drift up to the timekeeper's little window and get their
the engineers are going so deep that ways under it and
the new bot- numbered brass
checks.
they get firm bottom. But the Back tom and sidewalls. puttln
and finally transfer
The talk Is low and casual, but nine
Bay hen only been covered, not abol- the support of the tracks to the new '
men out of ten are taking their *et!
ished.
work. It isn't simple, and it is well smoke of the
night. Italian you will
The Back Bay Seeps in
night impossible to explain without, hear, and Polish,
and the rich brogue
The first holes were driven outside, being extremely technical.
of the good old stock. It is the Army
the sidelines of the concrete tunnel
For instance, the new excavation is all over again.
now in the ground. They were 10 feet much wider than the existing strucAt the half-door of the toolroom men
wide and 40 feet long. One was just ture. So an outer trench is first dug: come
up for their needs. "An ax and a
above Chariesgate West, in the reserva- then an inner trench. Both are sheetcd level"
will be the demand of a bracer;
tion, another was close beside the Col- and braced, so between them there re- the
assistant tool man gets them for
lins Memorial-in each one when it mains a narrow wall of earth, held up him and
got down 12 feet, water began to by sheeting on both sides, and heavy get hie takes his brass check. To
cheek again he must retten
run in.
braces against the sheeting.
the tools; to get. his pay for that night's
! Water came into every hole, in fact,
This "core" must be left, for the work he must have
his check to turn
at varying depths, and the engineers, braces must run from wall to wall. in
to the timekeeper. A simple but
had to build a pipe line running the Meanwhile, in the inner trench the
perfect
system.
whole length of the works and ending cross-cut commences. Down it goes,
Rubber boots are an issue for the
in a spillway clown into the Muddy the dirt coming out a bucket-full at a
Men working in the deep holes; gas
givs,i. Pumps in the various sumps time, till it reaches the depth called
masks for the men in the two bad
have held the water dowri.
for.
holes nesr the river. Sulphuretted hyIncidentally, there came an odd and
Here a series of heavy timber blocks drogen cornea in
there so strong that
! a serious sequel to this pumping out is built up until it is the
It
right
height;
turns the silver in men's pockets
' of water. As the holes multiplied and an A-shaped frame, trussed and
braced
black,
so
strong
that huge
T113 pumping went on, it actually dried and built
of 12x12 timber, is put on steeadily at work sucking blowers are
it out. Even
out the ground until fl,p! fine gravel top, with the flattened
top of the A so, simple masks are issued to make
ant sand would run. IT would spurt bearing on the timbers
under the asourance of no trouble doubly sure.
out between the planks of sheeting, tracks. Twelve
feet away another cut
and below their footings it would al- is made, another
Ten Minutes of Confusion
frame set up to take
most literally "boil up."
the load-and now the core between
The drill men load up wheelbarrows
This was a grave matter. It is what them
with bull bits, concrete busters and
can be removed.
the engineers call "losing ground." It
Work like this is going on at A. 6rills. They loft the ponderous air
is a slow cave-in; if it went on under dozen places,
as chance offers. Thus hammer out of the tubs of oil in
the sunnortine frames and' timbering it happens
that already one little welch they has'g been soaking. They
hat hold up the tracks, tot nstance, stretch of
the
new subway's bottom . pick up their silanterne and trundle
t might under the weight of a loaded or "Invert," as
it is called, is in place.' aong even before midnight strikes.
Tolley car givif way and bring the ,
First, a concrete "mat" is laid down;' By 11:30 the stream of men is
oad down into the pit. If it went on when
that is dry, water proofing -tar mingling with the crowd coming the
ong enough on the street side of the
paper
with a heavy
at of tot tar- other way, rosy with eight hours' exIt the. roadway might Case in, buryposure in the bitter air, tired,
ng the workmen below and perhaps has been put over it, and the actual! la,
but
ppy-looking. Now the confusion at
.arrying down some of the passing concrete floor of the subway, reinti. e and the timekeeper's
forced with twisted steel rods, has
:tars on the street.
window grows more intense,
been flowed in.
though
Work That Is Never Done
In other places, mec:ions of sidewalls Lever noisy. It is all over in 10 minlit ex more.
are
in.
To prevent this is the work of the
The powder man slings on
bracers. As a pit goes down, they Taking No Chan •,s Wi
his galDynamite vanometer, and follows
is helpers
sheathe its sides with beautiful, longwho
carry
the
big
safety lanterns
leaf, hard-pine planks, four inches
Now this new floor is below the old and the
exploding machine.
thick and alternately tongued and floor, which keeps getting down near.
this crowd doesn't have to go Just now
grooved. The -iwer edge of the long er and nearer to the new as you
go ladders and through the fo. down the
sharpened, and the whole back on the work
Plank is driven
toward Muddy timbers. They eirnr,'y !va eat of great
down by pneumatic river. There the two
c
plank is
become one- le !line of the present subway,down the
hammers-in place of the old-time and incidentally
there the urea can't I drip through a hole in the and then
floor
wooden mauls.
get in underneath the old floor.
. the new work-brilliently lighted into
From sheet to sheet great timbers
From the portal of the present sub- chambers of gray, with the brokenmine
are run across, and these again are way back, however, the
old invert has of the old invert hanging like a. le
•
wedged and eross-bra.ced. Dowr, goes
overhead. . .,
• ., ,.,,..,.......,...,,,,,, ,,... X.
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Mayor Lays Cornerstone

$TA TE HOUSE
HEARING FOR
ESCALATOR
100 Opponents to Incline Plan
Appear Before the Public
Utilities Commission
The petition of the Eloston
Elevated to substitute a ramp
for the present escalator at Foreat Hills met, with strong opposition at a hearing before the
Public Utilities Commission at
the State House today.

Mayor Curley laying the cornerstone of
new Parker Hill branch librar,
on Tiremont street, Roxbury, today, In the
presence of library and city of.
s_

TAX COLLECTIONS
Schools Cost $17,211,C42
ONE PER CENT BEHIND
for

City tax collections to date are only
one per cent behind this time last year,
despite talk of the business depression,
William M. McMorrow. tax collector,
announced last night. The amount taken
in so far is $49,610,221, which is about
81 per cent of the total due for the year
of $61,225,010, he said.
Incidentally, today is the test, as it Is
the last day in which to pay taxes with-

Eleven Months

Business Manager Alexander M. Sullivan of the school committee reported to
that body last night that the total expenditures for the first 11 monthly
drafts of 1931) for all school purposes,
exclusive of Interest and sinking fund
charges amount to $17,211,04p.
The expenditures for maintenance
out the imposition of Interest charges during the same period of 11 months,
he
on amounts due in excess of $200 each, said, totals $15,137,760.04. He called atand Mr. McMorrow is keeping the tax tention to the fact that for the 11
collector's office mien until 6 p. m.
months of this year, expenditures under
the control of the school committee
were In excess of the expenditures for
the 11 drafts of 1919 by 5175,346.72.

$283,720 TO
PROVIDE WORK
Mayer's Public Improvement Plans Approved
To start public Improvements costing
$283,720 and provide work for the jobless, the City Council yesterday adopted
three major loan orders In this amount
at the request of Mayor Curley.
In outlining the programme, Chairman William P. Long of the Park Commission wombed that work would
start
in two weeks as that wait is required
by law to give the council
time for consideration before voting a second reading.

The costliest improvement will he the
construction of a women's bathhouse,
locker building and laundry at North
End Park at a cost of $125,00.
On
this project, the chairman said, he was
ready to start work as it was necessary to complete the building for the
opening of the municipal bathing season
on June 15.
So that visitors to the Franklin Park
Zoo may see the animals that are
locked from sight during the winter
months, the council appropriated $68,720
from the income of the sc000mno George
F. Parkman fund to construct a winter
show building for the municipal antelopes, monkeys and other pets, to replace the old shacks slapped together
years ago when the animals arrived
here.
Opposition developed to the proposed
Purchase of 1:,:4,:i:ia square feet of adjoining land for 46.1,0isi to widen Fallon
Field playground at Robert and South
Waiter atteets, Hoslindale, but in the
end the council voted 16 to 4 to spend
V0,000 on the improveinent at t.)4e re.
Vitt of tha AILILvesh". :v.:=, ...,.......:_a,...........6..

isk

Some 150 opponents, residents,
heads of civic organizations with
public officials from Hyde Park,
Roslindale, Jamaica Plain, Forest
Hills and West Roxbury crowded
ttie hearing room.
,Because of the SIAP of the throng
te hearing was moved from room
198 to room 370, which is larger, on
TA 0 t ion
of
ex-Representative
nrancis X. Coyne of Dorchester.
IIACON LEADS FIGHT
President Gaspar G. Bacon of
the Senate headed the opposition,
which numbered in its ranks Rev.
Patrick Brady, referred to as "the
former mayor" of Forest Hills;
City Councillors Edward L. Englert
of Ward 11; Peter A. Murray,
Ward 19, Clement A. Norton, Ward
lt, and Joseph Cox; Representat ves William F. Madden and Joseph C. White, Representative-elect
William C. Dolan, and representatives of a score of civic organizations.
Chairman Harry F. Attwill of
the commission presided, and H.
counsel,
Ware Barnum, general
handled the rase for the Elevated.
lie introduced Lewis E. Moore, a
ejonsulting engineer, who presented
ttvo models drawn to scale, one of
Olin present escalator and the other of the proposed ramp.

BMW IS CHEAPER
,He explained that is new single
file escals tor would enat $49A00,
and a double file
with temporary rePairs to the present escalator estimated at $12,000.
The ramp, he said, would cost
$52,000. with the additional edvantAke that there would be practically
nn cost of maintenance.
The ramp would he on A 15-degree
grade, similar to those at, Sulliven
And Harvard sqs., 1M feet long,
with nine scps, four in one place
ahd five in another.
M
Barnum said the maintenance costa for escalators in 15
yrF.T'S wns $651,000 and
for the
past 11 months, $48,000. He said the
Elevated is just about breaktna
even, and any added exporters",
t
elm be doing away vet

$75,000,

a4vaflt4,.qC

Boston Poles Celebrate
Glorious Anniversary
•

tile finances do not warrant their continuance.
This action was the result of continuous effort on the part of Dr Joseph Lyons of the committee, who has
introduced several measures at previous meetings to secure the appointment of teachers from the young
women who have completed the training at Teacher.' College and
been unable to secure work.

have

Protest Building Plan
The arsemb13 room was crowded
with parents and members of the
Francis Parkman Parent-Teacher Association. who have protested the
erection of a building at the Edwin P.
Seaver district to core for the overdisflow from the Francis Parkman
Among those who spoke in
trict.
favor of adding wings to the Francte
Parkman school or building another
building on the same lot and doing
away with the two portables now there
were Joseph C. White, Russell M.
Rose, John F. McNulty, John Archl.
bald. Representative Timothy J. McDonough. Representative Joseph C
White and M. R. Buckley.
John Archibald said he was the
second president of the Parent-Teacher
Association. serving 24 years ago. He
said there was only one roan living ot
the group which waged a four-year
eght to secure the Pkirkmstn School.
and that man was ex-Meyor Andrew
Peters. The Schuol Committeo at
that time wanted a site which was
hig:i and dry and secured it. while the
location of the Edwin P. Seaver School
POLISH "INSURRECTION" MEETING
is 30 feet below the grade of the Park•
The centenary of the insurrection which started Poland on its way to indeman, and, In the opinion of the speakIn
the
Hall,
in
Faneuil
yesterday.
ago
celebrated
was
100
years
pendence
er, "it Is dreadful to consider placing
another building there."
photo, front row, left to right, Mrs. Stanley W. Wisnioski, Mrs. Nellie
Representative McDonough stated
Tague, repre•
Niechcay and Mrs. Helen J. Wienc,ko. Rear row, Peter
there was more than, 40,000 feet of land
senting the city; the Rev. John M.‘Vhinielinski and Stanley W. Wisnioski
was under the
in the lot and
present building. He said architects
II
had advised him that an addition could
S.
William
Lieutenant - Governor
be built to the main building, or that
yesterday called upon the
Youliginan
two wings might be added.
lAssociated Polish Societies of Boston
Chairman Hurley In answer to a reto glard against an insidious propaquest from Represzntative McDonough
that the School Committee visit both
ganda of falsehood, leyelled at °Meade
schools, as he had been advised by
In high poeition in the government of
architects that the Parkmen site was
the State, as part of their duty In prethe hetet% said the School Committee
was advised by the School House Comserving the liberties of the people.
Mr McDonough reminded
mission.
Speaking in Feneuil Hall at the
Chairman Hurley that the parents, the
meeting in Celebration of the 100th anthe public were Interand
taxpayers
nlvereary of the insurrection which
ested.
started Poland on its way to indeChairman Hurley said the committee
the
Lieutenant-Uovernor,
pendence,
would consider the plies and photoee,king In the capacity of Acting
graphs and that should the School
ernor for the day, snit! that AmeriHouse Commission so advise the
ca ewed Poland a great debt of gratiSchool Commi.tee would he pleased to
tude for the blow that country struck
visit the Parkman district.
100 years ago against tyranny.
Wilfred F. Kelley, head of a departPeter F. Tague, election commisment at the Dorchester High School
mioner or Heston, extended the greetOne Itlin‘trerl ternpornty teachers for boys, watt appoinXF.ei head master
ings of Mayor Curley and the city.
will be appointed fur the Boston rib- of the South Boston High School, to
Tho Bev. John M. Chtnielinski, pastor
Ile schools to relieve unemployment succeed Samuel F. Tower, retired.
of St. Mary's Chureh, Dorchester avewas graduated from Tufts
Dr. John J.
elle, spoke in
imiong teachers, it use announced at Mr Kelley
College In 1915 with the degree of A. B.
Federklewlez, also iii Polish), told of
the meeting of the School Committee He cOmnleteJ special coerres at the
the relations between America and
last evening.
Dosbon Normal School in 1916. He rePoland 100 years ago. Stanley W.
Tufts
„
AnOTIEltd ceived the degree of A M. from
The e.iperintiS eere
Witmlomki. chairman of the executive
decree ef Ee..m.
Celleee in 1922 and
committee of the Assnelated Polish Soto assign from the eligible liste• not
In
University
1924.
Harvard
from
cieties of Boston, presided. Amerienn
more than 100 additional temporary
He entered the Boston public school
deeorated the hall.
and Polish itag
teachers In the elementary schools in servier.• As Junior ass:stant In the Pub.
end "The Star Spangled Banner" lund
Oct 2. 1916. In Sept
tile Pullet' tuitional anthem were bung.
grades one ta six, for the remainder tic Latin School
1. 1915. he was appointed junior maeof the school year. They will he paid ter In the school and continued la that
SS a day. The cervices of the tem- service until 1925, when he we.s
master, head of the dears:*
porary teachers may terminate at any moted to
time if the • business saistager feels

mom

A Hi
HUNDRED TEMPORARY

TEACHERS GET JOBS

Boston School Board to
Help Unemployed

Action Due to Efforts of Dr Lyons
of Committee

•
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The 100th anniversary of the famous
"November Insurrection" of Poland in
1.830 was celebrated in Fermin Hall
yesterday afternoon by the Polish Sooieties of Greater Boston.
Yesterday was selected for the purpose because It was just 100 years ago
—on the 14th of December—that a
Treat mass meeting in behalf of Poland was held in Faneull Hall. That
mass meeting, held at a time when
there were very few Poles in Boston,
overflowed
into
the
surrounding
streets.
The principal speakers on
that occasion, 100 years ago, were
Mayor Josiah Quincy and James
Fenimore Cooper, the author, who was
then president of the American Polish
Society, with headquarters in Paris,
France. Samuel T. B. Morse, inventor
of the telegraph, and Dr Howe, husband of Julia Ward Howe, were also
active members of the society at the
time. In fact the "young America" of
that date was aflame with indignation at the time because of the treatment of Poland by Russia, Prussia and
Austria.
The platform yesterday was decorated with the American and Polish
flags. -Before the speaking there was
a concert by an orchestra.
The
speakers were Stanley W. Wisnioski,
Hon Peter F. Tague, Lieut Gov William F. Youngman, Rev John Chelminski of St Mary's Church, Dorchester,
and Dr John Z. Federkiewicz. The
speaking, which was altogether in
eulogy of the patriots of 1830, was
in both Polish and English.

Polish Jews Send Wire
A telegram was received from the
Arnerican Federation of Polish Jews
saying they were heart and soul with
the Polish societies in their celebration
of the 100th anniversary of the Polish
Insurrection. A telegram of thanks
was later sent.
In opening the meeting Chairman
Wisnioski said: "We are gathered tojay to commemorate and observe the
100th anniversary of the so-called
November insurrection—a revolt of the
Polish people to regain their independence and liberty.
"The events of 100 years ago, and
the consequences of that rebellion—
:hough not gainful at the time—were
yet of great importance. For the revolt in itself saved the honor of the
Polish nation and fired them anew
ovith the spirit of freedom. That is
why the Polish people all over the
world celebrate this occasion—because

the Polish people, though lieeten for
the time being, did not surrender.
"And it is due to the spirit of that
insurrection that Poland is today a
free and independent country and
among the leading nations of the
world."
Hon Peter F. Tague brought the
greetings of Mayor Curley, who was
unavoidably absent. He said he knew
of no more fitting a place than Faneuil
Hall in which to hold such a meeting
—a hall which had always been dedicated to liberty and the cause of the
oppressed. He said Poland's long
struggle for freedom was not unlike
that of Ireland. He recalled that
Poland had contributed Kosciusko to
the American revolution and had sown
a seed of friendship between the
United States and Poland. He said;

Says Poles Peace Loving
"You are here to reaffirm the value
of what your ancestors fought for—
liberty and the right to worship God
as they saw fit. I, boo, come from a
race of people who suffered oppression
for centuries and who are today enjoying the fruits of that long struggle.
The 'Poles are a peace-loving people
who Mks to attend to their own business. When their patience was exhausted, they revolted as the Americans revolted against England.
"Bunker Hill was not a victory but
it unthed the American people. And so
with Poland's defeat of 100 years ago."
Lieut Gov Youngman was introduced
as one who had always been loyal to
the Polish people. He brought the
greetings of Gov Allen and the Commonwealth, and said he was proud of
the Polis'n people of Massachusetts.
Right now in the State he found many
Polish people leading in business and
In the arts.
He told of the sympathy that went
out from Boston, in the meeting of
100 years ago in Faneull Hall, for
Poland, and of the friendship of Daniel
Webster. Dr Howe, Josiah Quincy and
others at the time for Poland in her
struggle for liberty. He reminded them
that America at that time was a small
and weak Nation, while Russia was a
great empire and was generally feared
by all the Nations. But at that America was saucy to Russia at the time,
and many Americans spoke their
minds freely about the treatment Russia was according Poland.
Rev John Chelminski and Dr Federkiewicz were the concluding speakers.
A resolution was passed favoring the
erection of a memorial to Paul F.
Eve
of Georgia, who was one of the
foremost American abettors of the Polish

hat. insurrection elawriv 1,11114,14.4 the+ rAvnIsttinn 1411)
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CURLEY BROADCASTS
APPEAL FOR VETERANS

•

Mayor Curley, Lt.-Gov, Youngman
Edward C. Donnelly of the Donnelly
Advertising Company, and two stars
from "Street Singer," Betty Harmon
and Phil Snyder, made guest appearances before the WNAC microphone
last night to urge participation by the
public in the program sponsored by the
disabled
veterans' Christmas relief
committee, composed of 14 veterans,
military and auxiliary organizations.
The committee plans to send Christmas hove; to every veteran in Massachusetts hospitals, and to 800 Massachusetts veterans In hospitals outside
the state.

FIRE DEPT. BAND
CONCERT THURSDAY

The Boston fire department
Which has just been incorporated band
give a concert Thursday evening will
at
Jordan hall. There will be
short addresses by Mayor James M.
Mrs. William Lowell Putman, Curley,
Russell
Codman, Jr., and Fire
Commissioner
Edward F. McLaughlin as
features
of
the evening.
Malor Curley is honorary
of the board of directors of president
the band.
The directors are: Mrs.
Gaspar G. Bacon, Mrs. Harold J. Coolidge,
liam A. Gaston, Courteney Mrs. WilGuild, F.
Penrose Hallowell, Huntington R. Hardwick, Alexander Stefnert, Mrs.
Edward
Shaw, 13entley W. Warren,
E. Snhier
Welch, Joseph W. Woode, Rtulsell
B.
Codtnan, Jr., Edward F.
McLaughlin,
atordon.Abbott, Jr., MUM Louise
reasonigen and Mrs. willlam Unroll 41114401".
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FIREMEN'S BAND
IN FIRST CONCERT
Curley and McLaughlin to
Speak Thursday Evening
The band of_ the Boston fire department will give its first public concert,
Thursday night, at Jordan Hall, under
the direcipion of Fortunato Sordillo, assistant director of music in the Boston
public schools.
The organization is only five months
old. It has already scored two notable
triumphs, one at the tercentenary ball,
and in the American Legion parade. It
is planned to have the band give conceerts when it becomes necessary to
raise money for injured firemen or dependents of firemen killed on duty. The
program Thursday will include two
compositions of Sordillo's, to be played
for the first time in Boston.
One, an overture is dedicated to "The
Spirit of Youth." The other, the finale
of the evening's program, is Sordillo's
tribute to the man whose idealism and
generosity made the band possible—a
march to "Fire Commissioner Edward
F. McLaughlin." The program follows:
Introduction..Russell Corltnan. Jr.. chairman
Address
Edward F. McLaughlin
March. Over the Ton
Brockton
Waltz. Nonette
....... ....Brockton
Address
Wallace Goodrich
Address ..... Mrs. William Lowell Putnam
Boston Fire Brigade March
Mazzocea
Overture. Spirit of Youth
Sordillo
March, The Grenadiers
Brockton
Address
James Si. Curley
Aandante religiose. The Wayside Chapel
Brockton
March. Fire Commissioner Edward F.
McLaughlin
Moline
Star Spangled Banner
Rey

CHANCE CHARLES
STREET PARKING
Roth Right Wheels to Curb Is
Now the Law
The general revision of the traffic
rules passed several weeks ago by the
traffic commission became effective today with only minor changes affecting,
the downtown district.
Mast important of the changes in the
downtown section is that affecting the
Charles street parking space, where aUday parkers must leave their machines
with both right wheels to the curb instead of with rear wheels to the curb
as formerly. Complaints of eutomobilists, lire and police officials that parking with rear wheels to the curb hampered the passage of traffice through
Charles street resulted in the rule.
Several new permanent one-way
streets are made under the new rules.
Eftsex. Beach, Lincoln and South
streets. which have been one way the
past, three months as an experiment,
will be one way permanently. Several
streets in the Back Bay, Beacon Hill
and West end, also become one way.
Two large sections in the Elm Hill
district in Roxbury and the Aberdeen
In Brighton have been, included under
system at the r
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CHURCH PARKING
BOUND BY RULES

Conry Declares
Emblems
On Cars Do No
t Give
Special Privileg
e

ALL VIOLATOR
S ARE •
SUBJECT TO
ARREST

$40,000,000
RAPID TRANSIT
PLAN STUDIED

3oston, Chels
ea, Medford, Revere
Mayors
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$40,400,000
for New Rapid
Transit Lino.
Jamaica Plain-East Boston and
Brighton-North Station 'linnet
Urged by Transit Trustees

Peacemeal Project
Gen. Logan's Board Also Wants
District to Acquire Eastern
Mass. Chelsea Division
Two new rapid transit routes, constituting one of the largest programs evei
proposed for the Greater Boston district
and involving an estimated cost of $40,
400,000, were today recommended by th(
trustees of the Metropolitan Transit Dis
trict, Lieutenant General Edward L. Logan, chairman, to the Metropolitan Transit. Council, at the tirst meeting that
these newly constituted bodies have
held
since their creation by the Legislature
ot
last year.
The meeting was held In the office
ol
Mayor Curley in City Hall, and previous
to the discussion of the report
there was
organization, which resulted in the choicc
of Mayor Curley as chairman; Mayor
Edward II. Lu id(in of Medford,
secretary,
and Edward W. Harnden, assistant secretary. There was an hour's discussion of
the report but it was decided to defer
a
vote until the next meeting, called for
three o'clock in the afternoon of Dec. 22.
Affirmative action was clearly Indicated.
The trustees, having a large map on
the wall, discussed their study in great
detail recommending that the council petition for legislation granting to the distriet
the authority to construct the two new
routes. The routes are designated as
Route 1 and Route 2, and are as follows:

Fi/ I 1--

line of Commonwealth avenue to Governor square, thence via the. present
Boylston street and Tremont street
subways to a point on Canal street
near the North Station, thence via the
present elevated structure and viaduct
to Lechmere square, and thence by
new construction along the general
line of the Boston & Maine Railroad
through Winter Hill and Davis
square to a terminal in North Cambridge or Arlington.

Years for Completion
General Logan told the assembly that
the two routes should be constructed in
their entirety, but must be spread over
several years. Aid should be sought from
the Boston Transit Department for such
engineering and construction work as
may be hereafter authorized prior to the
acceptance of Section 8 of Chapter 383
of the Acts of 1929.
"This board, after consultation with
the transit department of the city of Boston and the engineers of the Boston Elevated Railway," the report says, "estimates the test of Rout-?. I, complete, at
$23,400,000; and of Route 2, complete, at
$17,00d,000, or a total of $40400,00. These
costs include the equipment of subways
with cars. yards. shops, tracks and power.
The rental at 44 per cent per annum on
the estimated cost will amount to approximately $1,80.000 annually.
"The operating department of the Boson .Elevated Railway estimates that the
-initial operating savings to be effected
,y the construction of Routes 1 and 2
,vill be approximately $873,000. This is
a very substantial offset to the estimated
rental of $1,800,000.
"The operating department also estimates that if, as a first step, Route 1 is
constructed from South Huntington, avenue to Maverick Square at a cost of approximately $19,000.000 and Route 2 is
constructed from Harvard avenue to
Lechmere Square at a cost or approx1mately $10,000,000. the operating savings
of these two partial routes will be approximately $810,000, as an offset to fixed
charges of $1.300,010.
"If Route 1 is censtructed from South
Huntington avenue to Maverick Squere
and Route 2 is not construeted, the estimate of operating savings is approximately $153,000 as an offset to a rental ef
$855,000. On the other hand if Route 2
is constructed from Harvard Square in
the Brighton district to Lechmere Square
and Route 1 is not constructed, the estimate of operating savings Is slightly in
excess of $800,000, as an offeet to a rental
of only $450.000.
"The greatset operating saving is effected by the construction of Route 2.
On the other hand, the need of Route I
Is so manifest and no great that the board
feels that Route I should be constructed
even though the operating savings are
relatively sunlit

Route 1
Route 1 should begin at or near
the junction of South Huntington
and Huntington avenues and follow
the general line of Huntington avenue to Stuart street. thence along
Stuart street to Columbus avenue,
Financing the Project
thence along Columbus avenue and
"This board recommends that Routes I
under the Common to a new station to
and 2 be financed by the Metroplitan
be constructed near the present Park
Transit District, under the provisions of
Street Station, thence under Beacon
Chapter 383. If the city of Boston should
Hill to a connection with the East
finance
changes in existing subways that i
Boston tunnel at Bowdoin square,
are
to be utilized as portions of these two
thence via the 'present East Boston
routes,
this board feels that the burden
tunnel to Maverick square, and
to fall on the city of Boston for the
thence by new construction to a terconstruction of such changes should be
minal at or near Day square, East
no
greater than if the work had been done
Boston, with provision for a future
by the Metropolitan Transit District."
connection with the Boston, Revere
"One important section of the inner
Beach & Lynn Railroad.
,zone of the Metropolitan District, coinRoute 2
I prised principally within the areas of the
Rout 2 should begin in the Brighcities of Revere and Chelsea, is largely
ton section of the elty west of Harserved
bx. the Chelsea division of the
— .
general
the
follow
avenue
and
va.rd,
in

I

astern IntLISSUCII UM Ll.8 ,i-reta. rouis•sa•
That company has an entrance to downtown Boston through Charlestown across
the Washington street north bridge and
through Causeway street to the entrance
ef the Tremont street subway opposite
the Nol•th Station, and its cars pass
through that subway to Scollay square.
This route is slow and tortuous becausz
of the length of the crowded city streets
that It must traverse and the fact that
it must cross three drawbridges, and is
subject, therefore, to
many delays
through the opening's of the bridges. Furthermore, any of its passengers ,desiring
to go beyond Scollay square must pay an
extra fare to the Boston Elevated Railway Company.
"For many years there has been agitation for the consolidation of the Chelsea division of the Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway with the Boston
Elevated Railway. The first effort was
begun in 1909 by the Boston Chamber of
Commerce, and at that time the directors
of the Elevated were in favor of the purchase, but the necessary legislation was
not enacted. Since then there have been
numerous reports on this situation by
the Department of Public Utilities and
by the Division of Metropolitan Planning. All of these reports have indicated
the injustice of the present situation.
The special commissioner to investigate
the rapid transit needs of the Metropolitan Transit District and the transportation system in Chelsea and Revere created by chapter 66 of the Resolves of
1928, recommended that the Chelsea division be acquired by the Metropolitan
Transit District -and operated as a part
of the Boston Elevated Railway system.
"The Metropolitan Metric thas a large
Investment and a large interest in Reveee
rseacn. ims peach is a favorite beach
resort of Metropolitan Boston and while
it lies within the normal ten-cent fare
zone, people going to the beach via the
Elevated, must pay a fare of at least
fifteen cents. From many parts of the
Metropolitan district the larger part of
Chelsea and Revere can only be reached
by the payment of two ten-cent fares.
"Most of the territory in Chelsea and
Revere 'rom which a double fare is required is within the four-mile zone from
the State House and the entire beach is
within the five-mile zone. In other directions the rapid transit lines now in
existence extend at Ashmont just beyond
the five-mile zone and at Forest Hills
practically to the five-mile zone. In certain directions the transportation servtee furnished by the Elevated for a
single ten-cent fare extends beyond the
eight-mile zone from the State House.
"The entire situation is unfair and
unjust and has worked a serious hardship to eroperty values and business interests in tiheisea and Revere and has
,•reated a distortion in the orderly growth
er the Metropolitan District as a. whole.
It is a situation which should be corrected as speedily as possible.
This boned recoil-in:lends that the
Metropolitan Transit District be authorized to acquire the Chelsea Division of
the Eastern Massachusette Street Railway either by purchase or. if fair terms
cannot be negotiated, then by eminent
domain, under the provisions of Chapter
80A of the General Laws."
The report is signed by the trustees as
follows: Edward L. Logan, chairman:
Henry I. ilarritnitn, vice ehairman; nos(`04. Walsworth, Joseph Wiggin, Robert A,
BottotnlY•

\
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Golf will be played
in Hyde Park,
according to plans being
looked over above by
Park Comm r. ,Long,
Donald Ross and Mayor
Curley, left to right.
They studied the blueprints at City Hall yesterday.

Mayor Lays Branch Library Cornerstone

•
Mayor Curley, left, shown yesterday in 1111Z, nry role as
he laid cornerstone of new branch of the Boston Public i ,nry on
Trennoeit et., in
the re•r of the Mission Church. The unit St as the
first
46 new
branches to be erected within the next 20 yeiwrii, calling
for an appropriation of $200.600 each sear.
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$6,680,000 Boston
BOND ISSUE SHOWS
Urges Grove Hall
Loan Is Awarded
for Girls High CITY'S CREDIT HIGH

31
/4 and 4 P. C. Bonds Mawr.
ing 1931-50 Offered to
Yield 3 to 3.90 F. C.
The city of Boston, through Treasurer
Edmund L. Dolan, today awarded
$6,680,000 of 8% and 4 per cent serial bonds,
to
a banking syndicate headed by
the First
National-Old Colony Corporation, on
a
bid of 100.099, the only proposal
received
for the issue. Of the total loan,
$6,480,000 are 4 per cent bonds, payable
from
1931 to 1960, and $1,200,000 are
3%s, payable 1931 to 1935. All are dated
Dec. 1,
1930.
In addition to the First
National-Old
Colony Corporation, the banking
group
Includes Harris, Forbes & Co., R. L.
Day
& Co., Estabrook & Co., the
Chase Securities Corporation and the Atlantic
Corporation. The bankers are reoffering
the
bonds to the public at prices
to yield 3
to 3.90 per cent according
to maturity.
Proceeds of the bonds will be used
for
various municipal improvements.
When informed of the bond
award today, Mayor James M. Curley said
that on
account of the financial condition
existing in connection with recent
bond issues
by municipalities, including
some of the
larger cities of the country, the
excellent
credit of Boston is again reflected
in the
sale of this bond Issue at the
rates of 3%
and 4 per cent.
"The city of Boston is in a
particularly
e:.cellent financial position in
of depression," he continued, this year
many cities are forced, due to"when so
ment of taxes and demands non-payfor relief
caused by the unemployment
to borrow on temporary loans situation,
that
be paid in many eases almost are to
a year
hence.
"The city of Boston, having
borrowed
$22.000.000 in temporary loans
year, was able to pay all of themfor this
within
the first week of October, and
now at the
close of the financial year can
assure the
taxpayers that there will be no
temporary loans outstanding after having
paid
every known liability incurred
during
the
year."

1

Will Give Work to
Hundred Teachers
To relieve unemployment among teachers, the Boston School Committee voted
last evening to offer temporary employment to one hundred in the elementary
schools for the remainder of the school
year at $5 a day. This action was the
reault of continuous effort on the part of
Dr. Joseph Lyons, member of the commit tee.
A large delegation was present at the
meeting representing the Franca; Parkman Parent-Teacher Association to protest against the erection of a building in
the Ewin P. Seaver district to care for
the overflow from the Parkman district.
Several speakers advocated adding wings
to the MirkMall School or another building on the flame lot. Chairman Hurler
sal dthe committee would consider the
plans and the photographs and that If the
dpeartment of school construction so advised the committee would visit the district,
Wilfred F. Kelly of the Dorchester
High School for Boys was appointed iiead'ureter of the lionth.Boaten Mirth .fichosel-

'

Mayor Curley, having thus far failed tt
settle the controversy over the location
of the proposed Girls' high school, the
City Council took the matter up at yesterday's session and advocated a site for
the building in the Grove Hall district,
as the mayor had advised, voting 17 to 5
for that location.
Chairman Goodwin of the Finance
Commission, who had been in consulta'ion with Mayor Curley and the School
Committee, expressed to the Council the
opinion that Messrs. Riley and Hurley of
the School Committee favored the Dorchester location; that Mrs. Pigeon wanted
a Girls' high school but anywhere rather
than in Dorchester; that Dr. Lyons,
though absent from the conference, was
believed , to bold the same opinion and
that Mr. Gray favored two intermedia
te
schools.
Chairman Goodwin'a personal opinion
was that the available money should be
used to build two intermedia'e schools
and that the city should go before
the
Legislature next year for a high school
or else build a high school now at Grow
Hall. He said that if a girls' high were
built on Worthington street the old
school on West Newton street would be
aba.ndonerl, but If the school were built
In Grove. Hall, the old school would not
he abandoned.

Council Prorides $283,720
for Park Department Work
71'he City Council yesterday adopted
three major loan orders in the amount of
$283,720 for public improvements to be
conducted by the park department.
Chairman Long promised that work
would start in two weeks on a woman's
bathhouse, locker building and laundry
at North End Park, to cost $125,000: on a
winter show building for the antelopes,
monkeys and other animals at Franklin
Park, for which $68,720 was authorized
from the Parkman Fund, and on the acquisition of 159.960 square feet of land to
widen the Fallon Field playground, Roslindale, at a cost of $90,000.
The council started an unemployment
relief fund with a contribution of $120
and sent to the mayor an order. similar
to the ono he recently vetoed, calling on
all city officials and employees to conmoute voluntarily, for the next three
months, one per cent of their monthly
earnings.
Councillor Wilson also sponsored ar,
order asking the mayor to call a confer,nee of the overseers of the public welfare and department heads employing
labor to ascertain if arrangements could
he made to provide work for the heads of
families who are now carried on the rolls
of the welfare department. '

Boston Bank Buys S6.6841,000
Issue at 100.039
The city of Boston today sold 86,680,000 of municipal bonds to a syndicate
1:eaded by the First National-Old Colmy Corporation, which bid 100.039 for
the entire issue.
The success of City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan in selling the issue at a
slight premium, despite the interest
guarantees of 3t.2 and 4 per cent, was
emphasized by Mayor Curley as an impressive tribute to the particularly excellent financial condition of the city.
Unlike the recent experiences of Philadelphia and Houston, Tex., which were
unable to dispose of municipal bond issues. Boston encountered no difficulty In
obtaining a customer willing to Pay a
premium.
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TWO INTERMEDIATE
SCHOOLS TO BE BUILT
(Committee Agrees on Use
of Girls' High Money
Chairman Goodwin of Finance
Commission Seems Victorfous
With the School Committee tentatively favoring construction of two
intermediate schools with money originally appropriated for a new central
high 'school for girls, the controversy
.between School Committee members
and Chairman Goodwin of the Finance
Commission is apparently at an end,
with Chairman Goodwin seemingly
/ victorious.
It was learnpd last night that, after
a conference `with Mayor Curley and
Chairman
Goodwin, Monday, the
School Committee agreed to push
construction of the two intermediate
schools, and to ask the Legislature
for permission to bond needed high
school construction, including a new
high school for girls in Dorchester.
Dr Joseph V. Lyons was the only
dissenter from the action agriald
upon, it Is understood. Final action
Is to be taken at the' next public
meeting.
A new high !school in West Roxbury,
a DOW high school for girls In Dorchester, and either an addition or et
new building for the Public Latin
School (for boys) are being favorably
considered.
It is understood that Mad
for DOW intermediate
toe,. DO

I'D
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discarded entirely, but believe that, because of time necessary to build schools,
the Intermediate and high school Maainteimsetts lines in Okielsea and setprogram will be completed within. a vere.
The trustees advised preference to
short time of each other and conditions
Route 1, which would provide rapid
would be more quickly relieved by buildtransit service between Huntington and
hag the interediate schools first.
South Huntington avenues and Day
Chairman Goodwin has taken the square, East Boston. This line would
firm stand that the intermediate schools follow Huntington avenue, Stuart street,
should be built now, and at least a Columbus avenue, Park square, across
majority of the school committee are the Common, to an extension of the
convinced that high schools should be Park street station west of its present
bonded and the annual school building location, thence under Beacon Hill tO
purposes be used to advance the ele- Bowdoin square to jcin the East Boston
tunnel route. Extension of. the tunnel
mentary-intermediate program.
Chairman Goodwin did not care to from Maverick square to Day square is
comment last night on whether he provided for with plans for a physical
would oppose or favor the proposed connection in the future with the road$6,000,000 bond issue, on the ground bed of the Boston, Revere Beach &
that he would have to know the loca- Lynn railroad.
dons of the high schools, as decided
Route 2 would provide a line from
Harvard and Brighton avenues to Lechdefinitely by the committees
There was much discussion in the mere square with the opportunity to fol:.
private session of the school commit- low the right of way of the Boston &
tee before it was voted, 4 to 1, for the Maine railroad to Winter Hill and Davis
Intermediate schools, it was learned. square, Somerville and to a terminal
Because of the transfer of funds from either in North Cambridge or Arlington.
several other items the 4 to 1 vote was
The estimated cost of the Roxburynecessary under the law. Mrs. Eliza- East Boston project is $23,400,000 and
beth W. Pigeon, the only woman mem- of the Brighton-Cambridge route, $17,ber of the committee, finally agreed to 000,000. The estimates include equipvote in favor of the two intermediate ment, shops, yards and power.
schools, while Dr. Lyons remained
The annual rental to the Elevated
adamant. The board of apportionment would be $1,800,000 of which there
favored the two schools,
would be an offset in operating savings of $873,000.
Alternative proposals are to limit the
Roxbury-East Boston route to Maverick
square, with a reduction in estimate
cost of $4,000,000 and to make Lechmert
square the terminal of the BrightonSomerivile route, with a reduction 01
$7,000,000.
Estimated operating swings on the
shortened routes would be $810,000. II
the Roxbury-Maverick square route
alone, is decided upon, the operating
savings are estimated at $153,000 to offset an annual rental of $855,000 and 11
the Brighton-Lechmere square route it
established, the estimate of operating
reduction is $800.000 against an annual
rental of $450,000.
The district trustees recommend preference for Roxbury-Maverick square
and estimate the improved service which
would be provided as justification for
disregarding the relatively slight decrease in operating costs,
Mayor Larkin, as the snoB
ko
estmoiainprfo
the municipalities north of
tested that preferential consideration
had been given to cities immediately
adjacent to Boston and although he
denied
intention of objecting to rapid
The Metropolitan Transit Council,
composed of the mayors and chairmen transit Improvements which would be of
benefit
to any city or town, he exof the selectmen of the 14 municipalities dependent upon the Boston Ele- pressed the belief that the rides to the
north
which are entirely dependent
vated for transportation facilities, assumed control yesterday of supervision upon the Elevated, deserved improvei
m
sh
e
e
n
d
t.in
the service which'is now furnof rapid transit in the metropolitan
district voted
unanimously against
Mayor Whalen of Chelsea Was disconstruction of elevated structures, and
deferred for a week decision upon ac- posed to argue that his city had not
been
adequately treated, but Mayor
ceptance of recommendations of the
trustees of the transit district for two Curley convinced him that the district
additional routes, entailing an expense trustees had recommended the only.
legical plan which is available to proof $40,400,000.
The council likewise deferred action vide Revere and Chelsea with satisfacupon another recommendation of the ten' transportation facilities.
The trustees stressed the fact
transit district trustees for a merger of
that
the Chelsea division of the Eastern Revere and Chelsea riders on the Eastern
Massachusetts. although within
Massachusetts Street Railway with t:.e
Elevated. Available legislation author- four miles of Boston, are now forced
izes such acquisition by purchase or by to pay a double fare, in contrast with
the single fare service of five miles
right. of eminent domain.
..nd
The council, which has a quota of 40 more which is enjoyed in Boston
and
votes, of which the mayor of Boston In other cities served by the Elevated.
Before Mayor Casassa of
casts 22, of the necessary 27 to make
Revere
a decision effective, organized with moved postponement of action until
Mayor Curley as chairman, Mayor Ed- Dec. 22, the council voted unanimously
in support of Mayor Curley's
ward H. Larkin of Medford, secretary,
proposal
and Corporation Counsel Samuel Sil- that, no more elevated structures should
be everted in the metropolitan
verman as legal adviser.
district.
Gen. Edward L. Logan, chairman of Discussion of the possibility of replacthe district trustees. presented the ing overhead structures with subways,
board's recommendations, advising t e was dropped after Col. Thomas F. aunt-van of the transit department said the
construction of two new routes and
It would coat 1180.000.000 to 4o aghtwo 401i4
eneraina of the Elevated said

ISSUE FOR HIGH
SCHOOLS URGED
Committee Will Ask Legislative Authority for Proposed Loan
PROJECT TO INCLUDE
FOUR NEW BUILDINGS
Construction of 2 Intermediate Structures Is
Also Voted
Legislative authority to issue $6,000,000 in bonds with which to build four
new high schools will be asked by the
Boston school committee in- January.
The vote was taken at a private session
of the committee and followed a decision to construct two intermediate
schools, probably in Brighton and Dorchester.
While the locations of the new high
schools have yet to be definitely decided, it was learned that the $6,000,000i
will very likely be spent for a new
Public Latin school, a new girls high
school, a new Dorchester high school
for girls, and a new high school in
West Roxbury for boys and girls.
Erection of these schools would mean
that the Girls' Latin students would
take over the present Boys' Latin school,
leaving sufficient classroom space for
Teachers College to expand. At the
same time it would allow the Boys' Latin
classes, now scattered in three points
in the city, to gather in one building,
and, further, would relieve the strain
on girls high school and co-educational
district high schools.
Dr. Joseph V. Lyons was the only
dissenter in the vote for the two intermediate schools, which were favored
by the rest of the committee. and Frank
A. Goodwin, chairman of the finance
commission which is now investigating
the educational program of the school
system, as well as Mayor Curley.
It is understood that Dr. Lyons voted
against the two schools on the ground
that there is no excuse for not using
money available and appropriated for
a central high school. H the central
high school project failed to win favor,
Dr. Lyons pledged himself to a new
high school in Dorchester as second
choice.
Other members of the committee, it
was learned. do not feel that the central high school proposition has been

VOTES AGAINST
EL STRUCTURES

Metropolitan Transit Council Also Delays Decisidn on
Two Additional Routes

CHELSEA DIVISION
MERGER PUT OVER

I 7-71 -./ i 3 3
rne, possioutty, wittiout commenting on
the practicability of the plan which has
been conceived by Henry I. Harriman,
of utilizing the At lantic avenue structure of the Elie steel as a motor highway.
ITiciti,:ertihogougliseTheptan
S •
vigorously criticised
fare
of the Elevated structure for such a.
she
serious
e
CIRCLEnoibiriepeotsieonsanthd
acceptance
thesug:seZZ
plan.
The Chardon street-Atlantic avenue
highway, which the mayor will advocate, provides for a 100-foot thoroughfare following the lines of Chardon,
Merrimac, Cross, North, Clinton and
' .
Broad streets.
Such e roedway would skirt the Boaton terminal of tic East Boston tunnel
, at Cross and Not-lb streets. In connection with the tunnel project, North
street is to be widened from Dock
to Crass street.
The Chardon street plan was strongly
urged by Henry I. Harriman and Frederic H. Fay when the East Boston tunnel route, which they conceived. was
under consideration during the, adminThe Chardon-Cross street widening istration of ex-Mayor Nichols and it was
a $4.000,000 rider to the tunnel act
scheme, with a huge traffic circle in which attracted vigorous opposition
,Haymarket square. originally attached based on the suspicion that one ot its
as a rider to the East Boston tunnel Purposes was to give needed aid to
nespeculators
ualtetmp•sropwehr
geuai adestma
bill, and revived, last year, as an inch'- r
much
ty in Haypendent project, which Chairman Frank market square because of the belief
A. Goodwin of the finance commi!..sion that the Harriman-Fay tunnel plan
accepted.
vehemently attacked and the Mit Num- would hi, foimally
The. tear the city council was asked
cil refused to approve, will be presenteci
os approval to the same project
to the Legislature by Mayor Curley a - hut Chairman Goodwin assailed the
council followed hie advice
the principal phase of a $10,800,000 j plan and the the sehero.
and relected
plan to provide main thoroughfares in
the North and South ends of a width
of 100 feet.
He proposes to widen Chardon and
MAKE -SCHOOL REPAIRS
Cross streets and to create the main
NOW, CURL1].- URGES
'traffic route to Atlantic avenue by
widening North, Clinton and Broad
Mayor Tells Rourke How $200,040
streets. and making provision to utilize
Can Re Spent to Aid Idle
the Elevated structure In Atlantic aveMayor Curley pointed out. yesterday
nue as the nucleus of an overhead high-

CURLEY FORCES
HAYMARKET
TRAFFIC
Rejected Measure to
Legislature

;

PROJECT FEATURE OF sq uare
$10,800,000 WIDENING

I qi7j3c

WILL SEEK"
$10,800,000
FOR ARTERY
Mayor to File Bill for
New Central
Highway
I
Motor traffic speeding through
downtown Boston at 50 miles an hour
was visualized late yesterday by
Mayor Curley in directing Corpora!tion Counsel Samuel Silverman to file
with the Legislature a bill seeking
authority to spend $10,800,000 on
the construction of the first two links
of the central artery at a width Of
100 feet, connecting the north and
south routes to the city.

HAYMARKET SQUARE CIRCLE

The first link, costing about $8,400,000
will provide for the widening of Portland and Beverly streets, Chardon
street, from Bowdoin square to Merriway for fast-moving motorcars, which to Superintendent of Schoolhouse Con- mac street, :Merrimac street to Haymay ultimately be extended along the struction Louis K. Rourke how he can market square, through Cross street to
North street, North street to Clinton
line of Albany street to Massachusetts utiliize an available fund of $200,000 .4treet, Clinton street to State
street and
then
avenue.
through Broad street to Atlantic
to provide employment to a great many
al Pone, where it, may be connected
The mayor at it is willing to commit
workers during the Christmas school with
the
Atlantic-avenne Elevated
the
Ii .,tt, the c, in.-m wilon of a 100vacation.
structure, sweeping over the structure
iiiiiincrimu Albany streci
He amplified a telephonic communi- to Kneeland street.
In laying out the first link. the 'Mayor
it ii Arlington square cation with a letter in which he strongly
at Kneeland ;,;1.,-, 1
urged Supt. Burke to spend the money explained, zt large traffic circle would
via Way, Mott, and Castle streets, as
valvery
and
thereby
make
a
he built at Haymarket square, cutting
at, once
well ag to the widening of Beverly street uable contribution to the relief of un- off the corners of the existing buildingt
from Causeway to Washington street employmcnt.
and providing a free flow of traffic al
north ahd of Portland street.
The mayor even told how the money that congested pint and speeding ut
The estimated cost of the Chardon can be profitably spent. "in the instalia-. the traffic near the proposed entrance
smeet-Atlantic avenue widening is $8,- lion of modern plumbing in such of the East Boston traffic tunnel at
000,000 and of the South end project schools Rs arc at present equipped with Cross street.
The City Connell,
obsolete, u nhealthful and Insidious la$2,800,000. In the petition for authority trine systems, for placing fire escapes when it was attachedrejected this plan
as a rider to the
to borrow outside the debt limit, speci- on other schools that, are not, properly East Boston Tunnel bill, and it was also
attacked
R
11
d
for
by
equipped,
painting,
plastering
Chairman Goodwin Of
fication is made that in no year can
the Finance Commission.
Ild other repair work."
more than $6,000,000 be appropriated.
•
The second link, costing $2,900,000 would
In describing the proposed West endstart at Kneeland street and pass
through Albany, Way, Motte and Castle
North end roadway to connect wit',
streets to Arlington stmare.
Broad street at State street, the mayei
termed It the first link in the so-called
central artery, but the plan does not
ha e relation to the thoroughfare plan
iecommended by the planning board
an i approved by the retail trade board ! Mayor Curley toda.,
announced the
and tither organizations for an elevated employment of
30 adltional laborers on
highway connecting Causeway and the new
noun(
ipal
golf
course
in West
Nashua streets with Kneeland street al Roxbury. This
brings the total of the
Albany st rect.
ns force employed on that; work lip to 127.
In (.11:.,issing the pr oposed lvidenig.
yesterday, the mayor pointed out, that i In a conversation with the mayor,
i Donald Ross, golf course architect. asWith fl surface roadway of 100 feet. ' SI IrEsd him
that, he will be able to eonconstruction of an elevated highway
struct
will be possible at very little expense found one of the finest courses to be
anywhere,
with two natural
of
outside
... actual costs and he outlined water halm. A tree ismirkin2 ataeepa!
,.
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30 EMP1 OYED ON
CITY GOLF CJURSE
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BIG SUBWAY
PROPOSALS
WIN FAVOR
But City and Town
Officials to Think
Plan Over
Mayors and chairmen of selectmen
of the ,14 cities and towns served by
the Elevated yesterday organized as
the

Metropolitan

Transit

District

Council at City Hall and decided to
vote Monday on the proposed construction of two new subways at a
cost of $40,400,000.

FAVOR PROJECTS
Though the meeting was held in executive session, Mayor Curley stated afterwards that the sentiment of the
mayors and selectmen present at the
conclave was all In favor of the two
new projects.
, The first route, costing 123,400,000,
would start at South Huntington avenue
and proceed under Huntington avenue,
Stuart street, Columbus avenue and the
Common, there connecting with the
Cambridge-Dorchester tunnel, then eon tinning under Beacon Hill to 13owtioin
square, connecting there with the Eaitt
Boston tunnel to Maverick square. This
route also includes the extetudion of the
Fleet Boston tunnel from Maverick to
Day square, making provision for a future connection with the Roston, Revere Beach and Lynn railroad.
The second route, coating $17,000,0110,
I would start at Union square, Brighton,
proceed under Brighton and Conunonwealth avenues, through the Boylston
and Tremont street subways to Haymarket square and then over the Elevated struettire to T.echmere /aware, at
which point the trains would .swing on
to the Boston tt- Maine railroad tracks
to 'Winter Hill and Davis aqua re, Somerville, and then finally to a terminal
at North Cambridge or Arlington.
Need

•

Chelsea Division

Acquiaition of the chelmest division of
the EliStPrli B amaachusetts4 Street Hallway, now operating to Scollay square
without transfer privilegee, was elan
I recommended to the council by the
Metropolitan Transit District trust pea,
headed by Lieutenant•General Edward
L. Logan.
H. appealed to the reuncil of mayors
anti tISIPCIMPII to petition the Legisladistrict authority in
tnre to gra
. without
eonst ruct t lie IWO 110W route
delay. Ile said that the trustees wet e
I he extension of the
emisidering R
varest. Hills Elevated to West nor hot y, a rid t he MI extension from Everett to Malden.

I 21/) ,7 1:36

adayor Curley was elected chairman
of the district council and Mayor Edward IL Larkin of aledford was elected secretary. The alseors and Selectmen plaided Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman of Boston as legal adviser, and Edward Ifs rnden as clerk.
On motion of Mem. Curley, the
Council went on record as being unalterably opposed to Elevated structures In the highways of the cities and
towns of the district, and urged the
utilization of the roadbeds of existing railroads in future rapid transit ex.
tensione.
They discussed the question of removing the existing Elevated striletures, but dropped the matter when informed that their removal and substitution of subways would cost 180,000,000.

Think It Over a Week
In view of the amount of money involved In the two proposed routes;
$40,400,000, the Mayors and Selectmen
deemed it advisable to go home and
think it over for a week before making
a final decision.
In the Council, according to the law
creating the body, the Mayor of Boston has 22 votes out of the 40, Cambridge has three and Brookline, Newton and Somerville, two each, leaving
one each for Arlington, Belmont, Chelsea, Everett, Malden, Medford, Milton,
Revere and Watertown.
As a two-thirds vote of the entire
Council is required for the approval of
the projects, Mayor Curley would be
obliged to obtain five more votes from
the other mayors and Selectmen to
secure the necessary 27 votes to put
over the programme.
As the two extensions will speed Ul
the transit facilities of practically ev•
cry city and town in the district, spon•
sors of the programme were confident
last night that the vote or approval
would he gi‘ett at Monday's Meeting.
It would then be necessary to go before the Legislature to Secure passage
of a hill authorizing the district to borrow the necessary money to construct
the subways.

"DID RIGHT THING"
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin, whose
commission Is preparing to report on an
school
intensive Investigation of the
insisted
system within a few weeks,
available
that in deciding to use the
the
money on intermediate schools,
the only
clone
hall
tee
COMIllit
school
thing it ought to do.lid
Council he
In conference Wilt the
exerted'
charged that pressure had been
High
Girls'
by the alumnae of the
and
building,
tow
a
School to secure
purchased
that the school auhfiorities
street,
Worthington
two sites, one at
Hall,
Roxbury, and the other at Grove
ago, but nothyears
Dorchester, a few
ing was done about it until recently,
brought by
when pressure was again
divert the
the friends of the school to
inthrreeciiate school money toward a
new Girls' High School building.
To settle the controversy Mayor Curley 'called the school committee into
conference at City Hall, and there
Chairman Goodwin prodliced figures
alleging that of 23,000 intermediate
school' children in the city, only 9000
were provided with proper school buildings, the others being crowded into
elementary and high schools. He said
that over $530,000 had been spent on
school sites and nothing done to erect
buildings.

Mayor Backs Goodwin
On the face of these figures the Mayor
agreed with Chairman Goodwin in insisting that there was no other avenue
open to the school authorities than to
provide proper accommodations for the
younger children, leaving the high
school to take care of themselves for
another year.
Returning to school headquarters, the
committee went into executive session
and voted four to one in favor of spending the $1,400,000 available for two new
intermediate schools, dropping the Girls'
High School project. Of the live members of the committee, Dr. Joseph V.
Lyons of South Boston stood out alone
in favor of the new Girls' High School
structure, Recording to the report following the Ferret session.
Pick Two

FIN.COM.
VICTORY
CLAimED, built

Sites

In taking this action the committee
decided to make use of two of the five
sites which Chairman Goodwin protested had been purchased but not used.
Although the money would have been
sufficient to build only a single high
school, It will be enough for two 40.
roomintermediate schools, with seating capacities of 1500 each,
tinder the plans of the school con)tee a new intermediate school will he
b
at Kenrlek street, in the Bennett
n
school district of Brighton, arid another
at Washington street, la the Gilbert
Stuart. school district at Dorchester
Lower Mills.
Chairman Goodwin will go before the.
Legislature In January and ask for authority for the school committee to
build three new high school, a girls'
high school at Grove Hall, Dorchester,
another high school at West Roxbury
and another unit for the Boston Latin
School, but he will continue his opposition to the construction of a view
girls' high school l'uilding at Worthingten street, In the crowded educational
centre near the Harvard Medical
Action of the school committee in because of the lack of rapid School,
transit
voting to drop the proposed construe- facilities.
'ion of a new Girls' High school 1,itild-

Girls' High School
Project Dropped
for Year

ing and instead to use the $1,400,000 to build two new intertnediat c
;chools to provide permanent ac:ommodations for 3000 younger
iupils, was hailed last night as a vicDry for the Finance Commission.
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BUILDING OF7
SCHOOLS
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Buildings hopes to call
I inent of School
the near future Includes an

,
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Construction Planned to
Aid Unemployed
With $1,125,000 worth of school con- ,
I
sbruction work awarded in the past six ,
weeks, the Department of School Buildings is rushing the remainder of its '
building program. expecting to have ;
on the market within a few months
additional work totaling $1,900,000, in '
Its efforbs to relieve the unemployL
ment situation.
When the work on the schoolhouses
elready contracted for and to be
awarded is at its peak, it is ex.
pected that more than 2100 men will be
employed on the various jobs, avereg.
Mg 300 for the larger buildings, like
intermediate schools, and 150 for the
elementary schools of ordinary size.
In addition to furnishing work for
those In the building tirades, the department has effected considerable
financial savings, because of the present condition of the market and the
wide competition, which makes low
prices possible, thus coming between
35 and 40 percent, below the appropriations.
A contract was awarded a few days
ago for the erection of a new building in the Charles Sumner District to
be located on Basile at in Ranlindsle.
which is expected to save the city,
eventually, something like $60,000,
through an Innovation in construction
introduced by Supt of Construction
Louis K. Rourke.
Anticipating future growth in this
community, Mr Rourke has arranged
to have the framework for a second
story added to whet was originally
intended to be a one-story building.
Through this plan, a permanent roof
will be added and the essential construction work for classrooms will be
Included, so that, as the need arises,
It will he possible to finish a room at
very little cost without. anno' Ing the
classes in session below, and saving
many thousands of dollars to the city
In the long run.
Portable Problem Solved

•

1--.3 a

"That is the solution of the portable
problem as It should be solved." says
Mr Rourke. "There Is no danger of
:my portable around that, place for 12
years anyway." He explained that by
finishing pp a room as needed, the situation which would ordinarily call for
a portable to remain until there is additional perma nent. constriction, is
eliminated.
Work awarded within recent weeks
new
intermediate
comprises
the
school in the Agassiz-I3owditch District in Jamaica Plain; and construe.
tion in the Elihit Greenwood Distrist
In Hyde Park, at the William Enere
Chancing School in Hyde Park, and
In the Charles Sumner District, Roslintiale.
I Construction on which the Depart-

for bids in
intermediate school in Charlestown.
in the
and 18-room elementary school End;
Eliot-Ha.ncock District, North
U. S.
the
In
a special class 'building
and eleGrant District, East Boston;
Stuatt
mentary schools in the Gilbert
Charles
District., Dorchester; in the
the
in
Roslincittle:
Sumner District,
and
Chapman District, East Boston,
District,
in the Robert Gould Shaw
West Roxbury.
Thus far This year 53 portable buildhired
ings have been vacated, and 19
tiee
rooms have been eliminated from
as classrooms.

PROTEST ON FOREST
HILLS STATION PLAN
Removal of Escalator Galls
Out Vigorous Opposition

Mr Barnum told the oewittdisioners
that the cost of repairing the Forest
%Ulla escalator during the 11 mont.h:.
of this year was more than $7500
Further, the company s counsel assert
ed that accidents result from the °per
ation of escalators. He referred t(
children playing around them. Olt
persons have been thrown when board.
log and leaving them.

788 Accidents Cost $1110
The company, he went on. has received reports of
aesidents on the
Forest Hills escalater since 1925. He
maid there were 29 accidents during
this year. In claims resulting from
these accidents, Mr Barnum declared,
the company has paid out $1410.50.
He told of the utilization of ramps in
other stations of the system and at the
Eoston Garden and referred the commissioners to a report of the manager
of the Boston Garden noting the ab
thence of accidents sirme its opening.
L. E. Moore, consulting engineer of
the road, presented two models to
show existing conditions and the proMr Moore exposed modifications.
plained how car riders would gain the
atform, asserting that the
limeie
trafficateppls.
ramp would be 156 feet in length, with

Elevated Proposes Substituting Bacon Leads Opposition
Pres Gaspar Cl. Bacon of the State
Senate was the first speaker in opposiRamp—Residents at Hearing tion,
He read the names of organizations which desired to be recorded
At conclusion of a lively heering against the removal of the escalator.
These were the Hyde Park Beard of
yesterday at the State House the Pub- Trade, Jamaica Plain Board of Trade,
lic Utilities Commission took uncle: Roslindale Board of Trade, Forest
edvirement the petition of the Poster Hills Athletic Association, Forest Hills
Elevated Street Railway for approve Improvement Association and West
Roxbury Citizens' Association.
of its plan to, substitute a ramp an
Senator Bacon said the proposal ti
litaira for the present escalator at the remove the emeaiater was onwarrant
Forced. Hills station. The proposal WA, ed. 'The convenience of the public i
sufficient to justify the expense," h
epposed by a large throng of resident/
continued. "We are here in the in
ef that section, Jamaica Plain, Roslin. tercet of people of advanced yeses o
dale West Roxbury and Hyde Park. who are siek. I would like to ask i
The company's side and that of the the Elevated is to remove this one, di
they intend to remove escalator.
remenstrants were heard in the morn.
sp
er
e
evT
evewh
Ing. The afternoon session was brief
eXer said he realized thi
H. Ware Barnum, counsel for the puo. financial condition of the Elevated
Ile trustees of the road, in seeking tt adding, "We may be able to do some•
thing about that at the coming session.
clear up points made by the remora
I certainly hope so."
etrants earlier in the day, pointed out
that the taxpayers of Boston bear Lyons Gives Mayor's Protest
sone of the expense of the operation
.Ipseph P. Lyons, assistant cornora.
of, the road. He called attention to tion counsel of the city of Boston, who
'he fact that the company purchased represented Mayor Curley, recorded
iand from the New Haven Railroad the latter in opposition to the proposed
which was deeded to the city in return Move.
!or the property on which the Forest "It is rather amusing to me to hear
Hills station was erected. After Mr %limit the El talking shout the exBernum's remarks the hearing Was Oenige, considering what the city of
amelurieri.
Boaton iota furnished the El at the
square," he continued. "Is it possible
that the Elevated 35 going to abandon
Repairs Costly, Says Barnum everything
that is a convenience to.
At the opening of the morning sea- the public because it is en expense?
lion Mr Barnum said that the esea- "I feel that this escalator should bei
sato- at Forest fills has been in exist- retained, and His Honor the Mayor
•nce 22 years and is in so,•11 a con• feels likewise."
iltion that it mesa be rerassed or re- Representative Joseph White of Boa,aired. He said that if a. new escalator inn naked the commission to hold night
a erected it will inNolso a cost of a48,. iertrings In the district, at which the
100, and if a double-file escalator were many persona who desire to protest
it would entail a cost of $75,000. would be given an opportunity.
a.epairs of the present escalator would James A. Watson suggested that the
tmount to $12,000, he said.
Clevated might practice economy by
The attornsy pointed out that the he nolo of "a lot of unused real
etcfalator provides expensive facilities, 'Mate," and reduce the eateries of "a
aotably repair and maintenance ...entre ot of high officials" and added: "Let
The proposed ramp and stairs would 2a have a board of fa-a/deem that are
Se bona he said, for a.pproxitnately lot absent trustees."
132,000, and there would be little, II
Representatives Madden, Carr, Mae
any, maintenance cost.
tad City Councilors Edward
fort, Ward n, and Polar
ElMne:

T7i_c ofsi- 4/it'd
$40,400,000 Transit
L ProjectIs Proposed
A project for the construction of two new rapid transit lines.
at a cost of $40,400,000, to relieve traffic congestion was urged
yesterday at a meeting headed by Mayor Curley in city hall.
The proposal was made by Lieut.
Gen. Edward L. Logan, head of the
transit district trustees, to the
Metropolitan Transit council.
The occasion was the first meet1- 1,
1-3/1211/7/
-3,
ing of these newly constituted
bodies since they were appointed
by the Legislature. The conference was attended by mayors and
selecrnen boards of 14 communities
served by the Eleyat.a
The plan constitutes one of the
greatest projects ever proposed for
Greater Boston. It includes new
routes to Jamaica Plain, East Boston and Brighton to North station.
It would be built piecemeal.

C

SILVERMAN TO FILE
THOROUGHFARE BILL
To Seek State Approval of
$10,800,000 Loan

A traffic circle in Haymarket sq and
widenings for a 100-foot-wide thor'oughfare—takIng in Portland, Chardon, Beverly, Cross, North, Clinton,
State and Broad its to Atlantic av--is
part of the proposed plan for which
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman, at the direction of Mayor Curley,
will file a bill in the Legislature, seeking authority to borrow ;10,800,000 outside the debt limit.
The plan also calls for an overhead
roadway for fast-moving automobiles
along the route. Under the plan the
Elevated on Atlantic av will be discontinued for trains and used as an overhead highway which will connect with
a similar overhead road out Albany it
from the vicinity of Atlantic ay.
In an announcement by Mayor Curley yesterday he said It was tha first
link in the Central Artery and would
cost $8,000,000. Link No. 2, according
to the Mayor, will cost approximately
$2,800,000 and begin at Albany and
Kneeland sts, through Albany, Way,
Mott, Castle sti to Arlington ay However, no mor- than $8,000,000 of this
can be appropriated in one year.
V 17-
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CADIGAN NAMED
CHIEF INSPECTORS
Charles E. Cadigaii, who has been
, supervisor of construction In tne
partment of school buildings, was
named today by Mayor Curley to be
chief inspector of that department,
with no change in his present salary
of $3500 per year.

CURIE! CHAIRMAN
Mayor Curley was chosen chairman, Mayor Edward H. Larkin of
Medford, secretary, and Edward H.
Harnden, asistant secretary. Affirmative action was indicated when
the matter is voted on at the next
meeting, which will be Dec. 22.
The vote will be to recommend
that the city council seek legislation granting the district the auhority to construct the two new routes.
According to the plan, route 1
should begin at or near the junction
of South Huntington and Huntington ayes., and follow the general
line of Huntington ave. to Stuart
st. Thence it would take a course
along Columbus, to a new station
near Park at., under Beacon Hill
to a connection with East Boston
tunnel at Bowdoln sq. From the
exit of the tunnel at East Boston it
would extend to a terminal at Day
sq.
ROUTE FROM BRIGHTON
Route 2 would begin in the
Brighton section, west of Harvard
ave., and in general follow the line
of Commonwealth ave. to Governor
sq., thence via the present Boylston
and Tremont at subways to a point
on Canal at., near the North Station,
Thence via the present Elevated
structure and viaduct to Lechrnere
sq. and thence by new construction
along the general line of the Boston
& Maine railroad through Winter
Hill and Davis sq., to the terminal
In North Cambridge or Arlington.
The first route calls; for an ,•xpenditre of $23,400,000 and the second $17,000,000. Annual rentals
of
the tunneln to the Elevated
cost $1,800,000 and savingA in would
ating expenses would he operabout
$873,000.
It was decided to a bandon
the
proposal to tear down
structures in the city and elevated
substitution of subways when
it was tit-waled that such steps
volve the expenditure ofwould inapproximately $80,000,000.
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RELIEF WORK IN BOSTON
Many persons who have read of the great
amounts raised in New York and other cities
to help the unemployed may wonder why there
are no similar enterprises in Boston. Are no
people out of work in Boston, they ask, or are
Bostonians simply callous to their distress?
The answer is that there are many men and
women here who can find no work, although
their number does not seem to be so large proportionately as in many other American cities,
and that they are well taken,care of. Boston,
fortunately, has not yet been forced to. advertise its charity.
A visitor, we believe, would have difficulty
in believing that conditions are not of ths: Liszt.
There are certainly few persons on .the streets
who look as if they are experiencing the pinch
of poverty, and there is hardly any other evidence of distress. There is little begging, no
apple-selling and no bread lines. People seem,
for the most part, both prosperous and cheerful.
Certainly such an atmosphere. even though it
be only on the surface, is better than one in
which the. unfortunate are placed on exhibition
and a premium is placed on deceit. It is very
hard for even the most optimistic soul, to remain buoyant if on every hand he is constantly
reminded of abnormal conditions by appeals
for help.
But our imaginary visitor may oblect: "That!
is all very superficial. What is Boston really
doing for those in trouble?". Through its public and private welfare agencies. Boston is certainly doing a,s much as any other large city
and possibly a good deal more. The brunt of
the burden is falling on the overseers of the
poor, who by the end of this year, will have
spent about 83.500,000 in relief work. Their
activities are administered under the Massachusetts system of outdoor relief, which gives
them a much greater field than that obtaining
in New York and many other places. In brief.
the Massachusetts law provides direct aid for
needy families in their homes. Careful supervision, based on years of experience, , encourages honest persons and discourages fraud. It
is sympathetic to those who can find nO.work,
but cold towards those who will not work. In
those cases where public aid is not permissible
or does not seem advisable, private organizations like the Family Welfare Society and the
Boston Provident Association; are helping.
Such a system of relief, built up over a long
period, is now proving its worth under 'severe
trials. It is not spectacular, for it does not
Include such extreme measures as sodp kitchens
and tern, orary shelters in churches or armories. But it, is quiet and efficient, giving immediate assistance in the form of food, clothing, or money to those. citizens who require such
aid. It does not attract floaters from other
communities and it is seldom misled by impostors. The results here form Ft striking tribute
to the efficacy of the welfare system of the state
and city.
This should not, be taken to mean that Boston is complacent shout the situation. The
Governor's and the mayor's committees are
ready to raise emergency funds if the need fOr
them should arise. But, at present there does
not seem to be sufficient reasoh to depart from
methods of relief which hive been demonstrated as sane and sensible.
•
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CURLEY IN ,SANTA ROLE
TO

‘Lirrix OLD LADY'

A little old lady stood near the entrance gates to City Hall
yesterday, none too well clad and shivering with the cold. She
held a placard on which WAS an appeal for subscriptions to the
Christmas dinner fund of the Volunteers of America.
A man, well and warmly dressed
from head to feet, came out of City
Hall and was about to enter a
comfortable limousine at the curb
when he noticed the woman. He
saw that she was cold and that
the shoes she was wearing .wele
sadly in need of repair.
Mayor Curley, for he was the
man, hurriedly retuined to his office and summoned Assistant Secretary Francis T. Pedonti.
He
stated the need of the little old
lady and gave Pedonti money with
which to purchase her a warm pair
of overshoes. Later, when the mayor
again left to go home, he saw that
she was much more comfortable
and happy with a brand new pair
of ovprqhoos

VET MUST PAY
CITY $210 OR
GO TO PRISON
William J. Bartholomew, 43, the
South Boston war veteran who was
the first arrested in the drive for
return of city soldiers' relief funds.
must pay back $210 to the city or
go to jail.
This was decided yesterday in
municipal court after a trial in
which the veteran's counsel and
Judge Adlow figured in frequent
clashee of opinion.
A two months' sentence was imposed with the provision that it
be suspended if he made restitution. A charge of attempted larceny
of $40 more was filed

FIN. COM.LOSES
COURT FIGHT IN
SCHOOL ROW

•

The finence commission lost its
long standing battle to prevent
Paul Caputo from receiving $37,059 due him on the contract to
build the Hyde Park echoolhouse
when Judge Fosdick in Suffolk
Superior court yesterday directed
that the city pay the money.
Not only that but due to the obstinacy of the finance commissit,n
from $3000 to $4000 will be added
for interest chews. Caputo, as
contractor, claimed this sum for
extras. The finance commission
link, that there was fraud on
the
part of the schoolhouse commis
sion in authorizing payment
, but
the judtte found no fraud.

WINS FIGHT
AGAINST CITY
Builder of School Gets
$57,059 Award
Paul Caputo, contractor, has won hIR
fight to recover P7,059.69, with interest,
claimed by him to he due from the
city of Boston on his contract to build
the Byde Park High School. The ease
was made an issue by Mayor Curley
during the mayoralty contest with
Frederick W. Alansfleid.
Judge Frederick W. Fosdiek of the
Suffolk Suite? itir Cotrt yesterday made
his finding, awarding the full amount
to Caputo.
The. judge saym "there was no fraud
on the part of the School llettse Coinmission or of the architeet,"
The building was constrie•ted in 171
and M. The city paid Caputo $1,1
749.21 and Caputo claimed a balance
was due him.
The Finance Commission, however,
made an Investigation and ordered the
city treat-'o er not to pay over the
money.

Real Estate Exchange
Bachs Big Exposition
The

1,1 op.,!.
',111111.11110
England
States Ceatur,
PrO101.!
Kxposition
was given added barking last night by
action of the Boston Beal Estate Exchange In endorsing the project and
voting to ailiowohe woo towertin the
II I y
fund.
The
time n tan 1 Ion
promised .ilitayor Curley its whole.
hearted support and expressed a willingness te aid In making New England'
s
own world's fair an unprecedented
success.

The exchange Is another of the
powerful and progressive organiza
tions to
get behind the exposition in
the interests of New England commerc
e and
industry. The New England
Boston chamber of Commerc Council,
e, Associated Industriee of
Massachusetts
scores of other such
organizations and
more than toe leading busin•ss
men of
this section of the country
have already lent their aid to the
sponsors
Q.
the exhibition.

1-3.st 1./Ibi1UST GIVE
I;.2 it)BACK TO
RELIEF FUND
South Boston Man Is
Found Guilty of
Larceny
William J. Bartholomew of \Vest
Fifth street, South Boston* a World.
war veteran who served 18 months
n France and who is now 43 and out
lf 'work for 15 months, was
found
guilty yesterday by Judge Elijah
Adow of the Municipal Court of the
arceny of $210 from the city
of
Boston, by way of the Soldiers Reief Fund.
1-le was given a suspended
sentence
)f two months on condition
that he
make restitution.
$1900 IN THE BANK
It was claimed by
several visitors
and Investigaters in the
employ of the
city and by John J.
head of
the Relief Fund, that Lydon,
on
casions Bartholomew had revere] ocrepresented
that he had no property
of any kind,
was out of
work, and
nf an aged mother, the sole support
with whom he
li Vde
The latext represen
tations by Rarthnlotnew were said to
last. November to Mr. have been made
Lydon. At that
time Mr. Lydon testified
he told Bartholomew, who had been
refused aidby one of the Investig
ators, that he
would allow him $20 a
month for himself and /20 for his
ly, but would makemother, temporarian
investigation
of the entire matter.
what Was discovered As a result of
Mr. Lydon referred the matter to
the city law de
partment for action,
It developed that a
hank In South
Roston held about $19o0
In Bartholomew's name and that
Mary Wardwell of 351 a sister, Mrs.
South Boston, hed real rnurth street,
estate valued
at 173,000 with only
one mortgatee of
$5000 upon it.
The mother of
Bartholnmew, 52 Years
out, took the
witness
clared that her husbandate"" and de1 deserted
her several times and
hau been gone
now for 17 years and
was in Lorraine.
She spoke with a slight
cent. Sht", declared that ilet111/1 11 arher
not know that the money wascon AM
in the
hank lit hls name; that she had
put
the fleet money there, $5, in 1901.
when
110 was about 12
years old. She had put
the money in his name, she said,
because of her huRband.
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Firemen's Band

•

FIRE COMMISSIONER McLAUGHI,IN may always be depended upon to do things in excellent taste. He found time,
aside from efficiently administering the affairs of the fire
department, to add to its already high moral(' by encouraging
Certain of its members to form the Boston Fire Department
hand.
The story of how intelligently the project was furthered
is too long to tell here. Let it be known that the cq,mmissioner
placed entire artistic direction and training in the hands of
symphony artist. Then our sagacious and popular fire commissioner attracted to the band a board of governors that reads
like a social register. Smart lad, that McLaughlin boy!
Tonight the band makes its official debut at Jordan hall,
no less! Society will be there with lorgnettes and tiaras to
listen to Eddie McLaughlin's smoke-eaters toot their stuff
under symphonic influences. We think it is just great. We
re for it, particularly when we know that any money made
by the band will go to firemen when they are injured,
•Zependents when they okra killedcp_u
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CURLEY IN ,SANTA ROLE
TO 'LITTLE OLD LADY'

•

A little old lady stood near the entrance gates to City Hall
yesterday, none too well clad and shivering with the cold. She
held a placard on which was an appeal for subscriptions to the
Christmas dinner fund of the Volunteers of America.
A man, well and warmly dressed
from head to feet, came out of City
Hall and was about to enter a
comfortable limousine at the curb
when he noticed the woman. He
saw that she was cold and that
the shoes she was wearing 'were
sadly in need of repair.
Mayor Curley, for he was the
man, hurriedly returned to his office and summoned Assistant Secretary Francis T. Pedonti.
He
stated the need of the little old
lady and gave Pedonti money with
which to purchase her a warm pair
of overshoes. Later, when the mayor
again left to go home, he saw that
she was much more comfortable
and happy with a brand new pair
of overshoes

VET MUST PAY
CITY- $210 OR
GO TO PRISON
William J. Bartholomew, 43, the
South Boston war veteran who was
the first arrested in the drive for
return of city soldiers' relief funds.
must pay back $210 to the city or
go to jail.
This was decided yesterday in
municipal court after a trial in
which the veteran's counsel and
Judge Adiow figured in frequent
clashes of opinion.
A two months' sentence was imposed with the provision that it
be suspended if he made restitution. A charge of attempted larceny
of $40 more was filed

FIN. COM. LOSES
COURT FIGHT IN
SCHOOL ROW

•

The finsnce commission lost its
long standing battle to prevent
Paul Caputo from receiving $57,059 due him on the contract to
build the Hyde Park schoolhouse
when Judge Fosdick in Suffolk
Superior court yesterday directed
that the city pay the money.
Not only that but due to the obstinacy of the finance commission
from $3000 to $4000 will be added
for interest charges. Caputo, as
contractor, claimed this sum for
extras. 'Fhe finance commiss
ion
held that there was fraud on
the
part of the schoolhouse commission in authorizing payment
, but
the Judge found no fraud.

2/,
WINS FIGHT
AGAINST CITY
ID0st

Builder of School Gets
$57,059 Award
Paul Caputo, contractor, has won his
light to recover $57,069.69, with interest,
claimed by him to he due from the
city of Boston on his contract to build
the Hyde Park High School. The case
was made an issue by Mayor Curley
during the mayoralty contest with
Frederick W. Mansfield.
Judge Frederick W. Fosdick of the
Suffolk Superior court yesterday made
his finding, awarding the full amount
to Caputo.
The. Judge says "there was no fraud
on the part of the Sch....I Ifouse Coto.
mission or of the arch It Pcf,."
The building was constructed in tirll
and 1928. The city paid Canute. $1,103,749.21 and Caputo claimed a balance
was due him.
The Finance Commission, hnwever,
made an investigation and ordered the
city treasurer not to pay over the
money,

Real Estate Exchange
Bachs Big Exposition
Tho
.,nosed tOno.000 N,,w England
Statc, c.•ntury of Progress Exposition
was glicii added backing last night by
action of the Boston Heal Estate Exchange in endorsing the project and
voting to subscribe $1000 toward" the
guars nty
fund.
The
orgn iti vet Ion
protniewil *Mayor Curley its wholehearted support and expressed a willingness to Rid In nicking New Mingland•
R
own world's fair an unprecedented
HOCCPRV,

The exchange Is another of the
erful and pi•ogresaive organizat powions to
get behind the exposition in the interests f New England commerc
e and
industry. The New England
Council,
Boston Chamber of Commerce,
Associated Industries of
Massachusetts,
scores of other such organizat
ions
and
more than 100 leading business
men of
this section of the country
have already lent their aid to the
sponsors 00
the exhibition.

)c, /9,Aoo
UST GIVE
$210BACKTO
RELIEF FUND
South Boston Man Is
Found Guilty of
Larceny
William J. Bartholomew of \Vest
Fifth street, South Boston, a World
iyar veteran who served 18 months
n France and who is now 43 and out
if 'work for 15 months, was found
tuilty yesterday by Judge Elijah Ad.
ow of the Municipal Court of the
arceny of $210 from the city of
Boston, by way of the Soldiers Reief Fund.
He was given a suspended
sentence
)f two months on conditio
n that he
-rake restitution.
$1900 IN THE BANK
It was claimed by
several visitors
and investigatrirs in the
employ of the
city and by John J.
LY,
10I1, head of
the Relief F'imet, that on
casinos Bartholomew had Several nerepresented
that he had no property
of any kind,
was out of work, and
the sole support
of an aged mother,
with whom he
The latest representations
1,c Rartholotnew were said to
last November to Mr. have berm made
Lydon. At that
time Mr. Eydnn testified he
told Bartholomew, who had been
refused aidby nne of the
investigators, that he
would allow him $20 a
month for himself and $20 for his
ly, but would makemother, temporarian Investigation
of the entire matter.
what was discovered As a remelt of
ferred the matter to Mr. Lydon rethe city law department for action.
It developed that
a hank In South
Boston held about $1900
in Barth010IlleIV's name and
that a sister, Mrs.
Mary Wardwell of MI
South Boston, had real Fourth street,
estate valued
at $72,000 with only
one mortgaile of
$5000 upon it.
The mother of
Bartholomew, $2 years
old, took the witness
518---1 and de(dared that her husband
1 deserted
her several times
and hco been gone
now for 17 years and
was
She spoke with a slight in Lorraine.
cent, ghi. rkelared that Go. man acher
not know that th.. mony waseon 414
in the
bank In his nem,: that she
had putthe first money there, $5, in 1901,
when
he was ahot i vPars old. Bile had
the money In his name, she said, put
because of her husband.
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Firemen's Band

COMMISSIONER McLAUGHI,IN may always be depended upon to do things in excellent taste. He found time,
aside from efficiently administering the affairs of the fire
department, to add to its already high moral:- by encouraging
certain of its members to form the Boston Fire Department
Land.
The story of how intelligently the project was furthered
is too long to tell here. Let it be known that the cilmmissioner
placed entire 'artistic direction and training in the hands of
symphony artist. Then our sagacious and popular fire commissioner attracted to the band a board of governors that reads
like a social register. Smart lad, that McLaughlin boy!
Tonight the band makes its official debut at Jordan hall,
110 less! Society will be there with lorgnettes and tiaras to
listen to Eddie McLaughlin's smoke-eaters toot their stuff
under symphonic influences. We think it is just great. We
are for it,. particularly when we know that any money made
by the band will go to firemen when they are injured
•Zepeudeilts whgn,:tbey ere *Pled on.

PLAUDITS
FOR JEWS
ROCK HALL

During the evening that was marked
by the feeling of good will demonstrated
on all sides, praise was given the
Jewish rare for the determinatien of
the .lewish people to succeed despite
all obstacles, the love ref family race,
religion and of higher education that the
race so markedly possesses.

I

perhaps It Is better after all that tile
Jews landed In New. York, rather than
New England, because the people here
.
were not as liberal then ea now, feel,
ing running strong against both Catholics and Jews. He praised l'reside'nt
Wilson for his intervention against
Russian pogroms.
Mayor Curley said that when the
Pilgrims and Puritans came here they
had only to contend with inhospitable
soil and Indians, but that when the
Jews landed at New Amsterdam they
were met by resistance from the
Indians, the soil and white men."
Tribute to Judah Touro
Mayor Curley praised the work of
several Jews of the early days of New
England history, speaking with particular emphasis of Judah TOUCCI, A
nephew of Moses Hayes. "He lived in
Boston," said May-er Curley, "with his
Uncle and later moved to New Orleans
Where he became one of the leading
merchants of hjs time and one of the
great figures in the history of AMPrican Jewry, as well as one of its great.
eat philanthropists.
"He enlisted in the war of 1S12 and
was severely wounded In the defence
His philanthropies
of New Orleans.
were confined to no one race or
religion. When the Universalist Church
In New Orleans was foreclosed, he purchased the property and returned it as
a gift to its church members.
'He saved the Old Round Tower or
Stone Hill In Newport from demolition
by purchasing it and then presenting it
as a gift to the city of Newport. He
rounded the New Orleans Workmen's
House, contributed liberally to the
Massachusetts Female Hospital, the
Female Asylum, the Boys' Asylum of
Boston and the Red Wood Library of
Newport, and many other social agencies. When he died In 111.-il he gave his
entire enormous fortune to charity.
"When the Bunker Hill monument
Was being erected and it Was apparent
that the construction work could not
proceed for lack of funds, he made the
largest single donation for the further
carrying on of this work, that of
$10,000, which Amos Lawrence equalled
by another donation of similar size.
When this monument was dedicated In
1$43 the presiding officer at the dedicapraised both Lawrence and,
tion,

Mayor Gives Dinner
Preceded by a dinner in the Dickens
room of the Parker House by Mayor
Curley to distinguished guests, the programme In Faneull Hall commenced
shortly after the official party entered
to the standing applause of the. great
throng of men and women, many in evening attire, who filled the place to its
utmost capacity.
During the evening there were frequent outbursts; of Applause As the
many speakers delivered their addresses. From the time that Rabbi
Harry
Levi delivered the invocation
until the Anal singing by the Boston
Community Choir And audience, few
left the hall. The hour was late when
all was over, but the people in the hall
Case no indication of slackening interest.
Seated on the platform were Rabbi
Levi, Professor Nathan Isaacs, Alexander Brin, who preesided; Miss Alice
Stone Blackwell, Bishop Henry--Knox
Sherrill of the Episcopal Church, the
Right Rev. Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin,
vicar-general of the Catholic! Arehdio,•sp: Congressman Sol Bloom of New
ork, Professor Albert Bushnell Hart
of Harvard, Mitchel F. Selib, noted
tenor; Itablil Louis M. Epstein, Caspar
et. Baeon, President Marsh of Boston
versi y, Mayor t'llt'leY, COMMAIltier
WOhlinte of the V. F. W., the
Bev, Dr. S. Parkes Cadman of New
York, orator of the evening, and Rabbi
Samuel .1. Abrams, who delivered the
benedictiem.
Outstanding personalities in world Mayor Curley Links Irish and Jews
affairs', leaders of city, State and na- Mayor Curley, applauded as the
entire audience rose to its feet, referred
tion, together with prominent people to the conclusion of the tercentenary
in every branch of community activ, celebration and said that the present
commemorative exercises were a fitting
ity, and representatives of Christiat climax to the 10 weeks of open air
religious thought, gathered in Fanelli pageantry.
Al. the time of the tercentenary he
Hall last night to commemorate the said that no provision was made for TOuro"
275th anniversary of the first settle- Iwo races to participate, "the Irish and
the Jews." He paused a moment,
ment of Jews in the UnitedStates.
smiled and remarked: ''1'he reason
was, they were so genuinely American
there was no way you could set them
NOTED PEOPLE PRESENT
14 I= 1-01-/) /A//d7,30
apart." But he said that they have
Sn great was the interest in
Imprerske epoch-making event In the been set apart and that this occasion
SCHOOL FIRE ESCAPES
history of the city and of the Cradle was a fitting recognition.
lie smiled again when he aakt that
of Liberty that not only was ever
ASKED BY McGRATH
seat taken but hundreds were turner
Joseph F. McGrath of
Councilman
unique
a
was
It
doors.
the
front
away
Dorchester virtually demanded of Supt.
scene AS men of world prominence pair
i 11 / 5-/ so
of Schoolhouse Construction Rourke,
tribute to the hardy hAnd of 2:1 Jews
yesterday, the immediate installation
who not oniy, a Mayor Curley pointee
of fire escapes on 91 second and third
out, faced the dangers an inhospitable MAYOR (IVES
WOMAN
class school buildings housing elemenland and savage Indians, hut also the
pupils.
hostility of the inhabitants of New
PAIR OF OVERSHOES tary
In calling the attention of Rourke
Amsterdam.
Curley
an
Mayor
made
America
of
fact that unless he expends
Jews
unexpected
the
to
tribute
the
to
the
Rut
$200,000 in the fund for alterations
was not confined to those In the historic Christmas gift yesterday afternoon.
a
Rubina
Mrs.
Meldrum,
widow, of 33
and repairs, prior to Jan. 1, the money
hall, for letters of appreciation came
will no longer be available for such is
from President Hoover, Vice-President Oak street, a solicitor for the Volunpurpose. McGrath declared that of the
Curtis and other notables, as Well RS teers of America Christmas fund, was
nature.
the recipient of a pair of overshoes. 95 schoolhouses without fire escapes at
cablegrams of a enngrailliainry
the
The
noted
of
of
mayor
the need
the overthe beginning of the year, only four
from many parts
shoes as Mrs. Meldrum stood outside
have been eouinned.
City Hall. He walked back to his office, commissioned Frank Pedonti to
obtain the gift, and had It presented
to the woman.

Great Outpouring to
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FOR A NEW MAIN ARTERY
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First
Jews Celebrate
Settlement
Nation
Leaders in City, State,
Praise Race

•

ng Crowds
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Faneuil Hall
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Cardinal

aiggurael
ottia
had
onson
.teorf of Wire
el
Thomas
city of Boston; John J. Curley. former
James
Senator
Former
city treasurer;
H. Doyle, Hubert McLaughlin, Daniel
J. McDonald. Frank A. Campbell, Bartholomew Hackett. Matthew J. Sheehan
William J. Cassidy. William B. O'Brien
well as a delegation
With Cardinal O'Conne!1 presiding James Conlon, as of Fourth Degrec
of 25 members
and giving words of high praise, the Knights of Columbus and St. James
Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell, rector of St. council K C
James's Church, Harrison avenue, today observed the golden jubilee of his
ordination to the priesthod by celebrating solemn mass in that edifice.

Mayor Curley and Daughter in Throng at ''St•
James's Church

MAYOR AT SERVICE
In the great throng that made up
the congregation were Mayor Curley
and his daughter, Mary; Francis A.
Camapbell, clerk of the Suffolk superior
civil court, and Mrs. Campbell, the latter a sister of the jubilarian: officials of
state, city and county, and other prominent personages.
Abouth 100 priests from various parishes in Greater Boston, several of them
members of religious communities in
this city and in other parts of the
country, as well as many women members of religious orders, had scats in
the centre aisle of the church.
The mass was begun by the cardinal.
Assisting Fr. O'Connell at the ma-ss
ewre the Rev. Louis Pastorelli. native of
St. James's parish, deacon, and the
Rev. Fr. Alexis, C. P.. of Union City,
. J.. subtieacon. The Rev. John J. Gilday of Lawrence, and the Rev Daniel
C. Riordan of St. aPtrick's, Watertown,
were the chaplains of honor to the
cardinal.
The Rev. Dr. John J. McGarry. pastor
Church, Lowell,
St. Patrick's
of
preached the sermon and paid eloquent
tribute to Fr. O'Donnell.
CARDINAL TRIBUTE
Toward the end of the mass the
cardinal addressed the jubilarian and
the congregation. He dwelt on the
vocation of the priesthood and set forth
sides of it that are not known by the
public generally, not even by all
Catholics. Speaking of Fr. O'Donnell
he said:
"Now, after all these year.s as bishop,
I want to say that I have never this
is quite pointed, and I mean it to bet,
I have never met any priest that exemplified two remarkable qualities in
a greater degree than Fr. O'Donnell.
The first is kindliness of heart. I have
seen him in every sort of crisis and
difficulty, but I have never seen him
without that spirit of kindliness and
gentleness. and other qualities that appear on the surface more prominently
than these, but underneath all of which
there is the kindliness of Christ. That.
after all, is the .no t precious gift in
anybody's life."
The ither attribute exemplified by
Fr. O'Donnell, the cardinal said, is
lowalty. He gave the jubilarian great
praise for his unswerving loyalty.
At the end of his address the Cardinal
wished Fr. O'Donnell many mole years
of life and happiness and the strength
to carry on the work which he has ;r,
ably done during his fifty years
priest. He then gave the priest and
congregation his blessing.
GUARD OF HONOR
At the end of the mass, "Fr. Phil
as he is affectionately termed, thanked
the Cardinal. the priests, his parishioners and the laity for their kindness
In coming and for their generosity in
helping him carry on the work of the
parish. Afterward he received the congratulations of hundreds and also gave
them his .blessing.

„
OUTLINES PLANS FOR
CENTURY EXPOSITION

Mullen Says Exhibit to Be
$6,000,000 Affair
Progress of New England Industry
to Be Shown in South Boston
The plans for the exposition to be
held next Summer at Columbus Park,
South Boston, officially known as the
New England States Century of
Progress Exposition, were outlined last
night by Thomas A. Mullen, director
of the Boston Industrial, Commercial
and Publicity Bureau, in a 15-minute
radio address from Station WNAC.
Mayor Curley, who was scheduled to
speak, was detained.
The exposition will he held from June
16 to July 15, and will be an educational exhibit that will show to the
country and to the world the development of New England in industry and
commerce, Mr Mullen said. It will also
show what may be expected of New
England in the future, he added.
Mr Mullen declared that $2.500.000
had already been expended by the city
to get Columbus Park and the Strandway in their present fine condition. The'
show will be a 16,000.000 affair, sponsored by thi city of Boston and the Industrial Bureau and aided by a volunteer committee of 300 citizens.
Twenty buildings are to be erected on
the broad stretch of land, which 00711pr Ises 190 acres.
Mr Mullen pointed out that New
England has long been considered the
playground of the country but the exposition will show that it has not
lacked in industries which have kept
apace of the times.

FINDS NO FRAUD IN
CAPUTO'S CONTRACT
Decision Refutes Curley's
Campaign Charge
Court Sustains $51,059 Hyde
Park High School Award
Charges of Mayor James Curley in
his last mayoralty contest with Frederick W. Mansfield, who was at one
time counsel for Paul Caputo, eontractor, that Caputo was not entitled
!o $57,059 whkh the School House C0111mission wished to pay him for hid
work on the Hyde Park High School,
were refuted yesterday in a decisiou
made by Judge Frederick W Fosdick
in Superior Suffolk Court.
Judge ,
Fosdick found Caputo in the full
amount, plus interest, and awarded f
him $60,625.92.
"The court finds as a fact," Judge
Fosd ck said in his finding, "that there I
the part of the ,
was no fraud
Schoolhouse Commission or of the
architects." The award was given'
Caputo in his suit against the city of
Boston to recover the balance alleged
due him on his contract to erect the
high school building.
The building was constructed in 1937
and 1928. The city paid Caputo the
sum of $1,103,749.21.
Caputo then
claimed a balance of $57,059.t9 duo him
on the contract. Mayor Malcolm E.
Nichols ordered this balance paid on
the certification of the Schoolhouse
Commission skid of the architects. The
Schoolhouse Commission was then
composed of F. E. Slattery, J. W. H.
Myrick and Charles P. Norton.
But the Finance Ccrnmissiort then
considered the claim for the balance,
had hearings,, made a report, and
ordered the city treasurer not to pay
the balance. Caputo then brought mit,
which was on trial re.cently before
Judge Fosdick for five days. Damon
E. Hall and ex-Congressman Joseph
F. O'Connell were c..unsel for Caputo
and Asst Corporation Counsel Joseph
P. Lyons for the city.
The answer bled by the city to the
suit averred that the certification tot
payment was given wrongfully ,and
without right and fraudulently, Mita.
much as at the time that it was given
the city did not owe the plaintiff the
balance claimed; that the Schoclhoune
Commission and the architects well
knew deductions should
have beer;
made because portions of the work
called for by the contract were not
done, and that the contractor was no'
excused from doine this work
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Stealing Soldiers' Money
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Part of $200,000 Fund to tries sham nract

Party at Bradford Tomorrow to Aid Needy
Families

SCHOOL REPAIRS
TO BE RUSHED
Be Used During Christmas Vacation

•

Louis K. Rourke, superintendent of
school construction, at A conference attended by Mayor Curley, Chairman
Frank A. Goodwin or the finance\commission and representatives of the
school committee and the department
of school buildings, agreed to spend as
much of the available fund of $200,000
for repairs as will be possible during
the Christmas vacation period.
The school committee has been disposed to carry this $200.000 balance in
the repair and maintenance fund over
to next year, but pressure of Mayor
Curley and others drew the agreement
to spend some of this amount right
away.
The proposed repairs will provide
work for many mechanics. painters,
plumbers, electricians, plasterers and
similar trades and will be limited to
the vacation period.

14A-Arriv
Harvard-Bruins Game Is
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Traffic Commission Votes to
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on Schools at Once
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DENIES RATE MOVE
WOULD AID BOSTON

•

•

to conceive anything 'Which would
more surely destroy existing rate relationships between interior cities as
well as the ports and eliminate the
present practice of according full
access to all terminals on a competidve basis of rates.
"The application of the principle
would likewise be harmful to our domestic rates. A most serious situation
would arise In connection with our
shipments to New York, which is by
far our most important market. Most
rail shipments from New England to
New York are lightered via the very
expensive route frurn the Harlem
River yards of the New York, New
Haven & Hartford Railroad. The distance is four or five times as great
as the distance across the Hudson
River, and the cost of lighterage is
Denial that the petition of bre cityits former position that the winning
probably, in an ever higher
greater,
AuPort
Boston
of Boston and the
ratio.
-of the compla'nt would be detrimental
rail
of
practice
the
It,
against
England:
thority
"The adding of a few cents per 100
to the interests of New
roads of providing free lighterage serv- however, realized that a quesCon of
pounds for lighterage across the Hudice at New York would benefit tne policy was involved and the matter
would inevitably result in the adson
port of Bogton was made in a state- was again submitted to the executive
dition of positively prohibitive charges
mangeneral
the
by
today
issued
ment
committee.
on New England freight to New York,
ager of the Associated Industries,
and, almost equal ly important on
Granting of the petiton, the statefreight intended for points beyond in
ment said, would mean the fixing of Awaited Developments
trunk line .territory and the West.
terminal charges on the basis of coat "This body then directed that a pe"It is a significant fact that at the
of service, and would build up the titicn of intervention be filed, but that
hearing in Boston before the examin•
New Jersey ports at the expense of no part be taken in the hearing until
ers of the Interstate Commerce Comboth Boston and New York.
the close of the evidence, at
mission no industrial, commercial or
The statement further contended after
which time the executive cernmittee transportation organization favored the
structure
rate
the
in
change
this
opor
that
complaint and no shipper appeared in
Eng_would decide whether to favor
would work an hardship on New
_ pose the complaint on brief and argu- support of it, although most,earnest
land manufacturers and "would !nevi ment before the commission. In ac- efforts were made to secure the suptably result in the additon of positve- cordance with this action a petition
port of organizations and shimmers.
ly prohibtive charges on New England - intervention was filed at the openof
freight to New York."
ing of the hearing in Boston, which
neither opposed nor favored the cornStatement in Felt
plaint, but reserved the right of this
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
follows:
full
association to take such later action
The statement in
"Last Spring the city of Boston and as might be necessary for the full
INVADES CITY HALL
Boston Port Authority filed a com- protection of the interests of our memThe Christmas spirit !mated city hall
plaint with the Interstate Commerce berm.
yesterday when the entire building and
L'ommission for the purpose of compell- "We have been willing to await the
the plaza were decorated with attracing the railroads, in effect, to add to developments of the evidence in the
tive holiday adornments. A Christmas
the rates to New York the cost of hope that ther might be dieclosd a
greeting to the people of the city from
lighterage service. The complaint was possibl solution which would avoid the
forenow
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the
that
dangerous consequences
based on the proposition
Mayor Curley, adorned with wreaths
see,
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services
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other
and
eragc
and illuminated at night, has been loNew York Harbor are so expensive "Our interest in the development of cated outside of the hall, the windows
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that the failure of carriers to charge the port of Boston is quite apparent. of the building 1,
for these services in addition to the but our clear duty to our members
with wreaths and imthts and the plaza.
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tvff been brillange
New York. The purpose was thus to any such revolutionary change in the
Increase the mail rates to and from rate structure it must be carefully
New York with the expectation that analyzed to make certain that the acsomeof the traffic which now moves Lion proposed (1) will actually benefit
through that port would move through the port and (2) would not Impose any
APPROVES APPOINTEES
additional burden upon our industries
the port of Boston.
"When the complaint was filed the generally.
FOR CITY HOSPITAL
the
seemof
some
the
stated,
As"Briefly
of
.
transportation committee
Among the 45 appointmente to persociated Industries considered it very ingly inevitable effects of this corncarefully and came to the conclusion plaint which would react to the detrimanent positions at the City Hospital,
that if this contention prevailed, a ment of the port of Boston and our
which were approved by Mayor Curley
squarely
be
must
and
Boston
which
to
and
members,
principle, detrimental
yesterday, was that of Dr. Edwin Reyto New England generally, would be met before the support of cur manuas assistant resident surgeon at
nolds
established, namely, that cost should facturers would be warranted, are
$2500
per year. The salaries of the posibe the determining factor in rate these:
tions which have been vacant for periMaking.
ods of varying length range from $1500
"For many years, New England had "At Expense of Boston"
to
12500.
fought against basing rates on mileThe application of the cost principle
age, because of its remote position, rind the charging for lighterage across
of
especially from sources of supply
the Hudr,on River would build up the
raw materials. This further extension New Jersey ports, not. only at the
of the cost princ'ple would, the com- expense of New York, ?Int more parmittee believed, produce no relative ticularly at the expense of
Boston.
rate advantages for Boston, hut en
Furthermore, it was clear from evthe contrary would accentuate New
in
former cases that the
England's present handicap by inevita- idence, taken
of the cost principle to the
ble increases. The committee there- application
Boston,
ports
of
Philadelphia and Balfore voted to recommend to the esecuwould give the two latter port',
tive committee that the association timore,
oppose the complaint, and at a meet- an increesing advantage over Boston,
ing of the latter body this recommen- making it more difficult than ever to
atttract the necessary Western traffit
dation was accepted.
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bear to have the aseociabrought
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Associated Industries Manager Raps
Petition of City and Port
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011tdirtrtch on the prerogatives of the
schteol committee and the department
of school buildings. The mayor feels
very strongly that all money available
for schoolhouse repairs should be allocated at once in order to provide emWould Use Available Money ployment during the holiaay vacation to
large number of skilled workers.
For Repairs During Holi- a Significance
is given the mayor's recent activity by the knowledge that the
day Season
board
of experts employed
the
report of
by the finance commission to make a
comprehensive survey of the entire
Mayor Curley expects to confer at
school System Is approaching complenoon today with the members of the tion.
school committee, officials of the school
department„ and the commissioners of
DR. DOWLING RETURNS
school buildings about the school legisAFTER 3 WEEKS' LEAVE
lative and financial program for 1931.
After a three weeks' leave of absence,
Among the incidental matters which
the mayor may broach for discussion is Dr. John J. Dowling, superintendent
the wisdom of expending an available of the Boston City Hospital, returned
fund of $200,000 for the repair of to his duties yesterday. Dr. Dowling
schoolhouses during the Christmas vaca- said that he did not know if the plans
tion and for the installation of fire to appoint him to the new position of
escapes and modern plumbing systems director of the hospital would materialize. Should the appointment be made
in second and third class schools.
The recent activity of the mayor in he said that his duties'will not differ
to
threatens
problems
regard to school
greatly except that he will be relieved
develop a controversy which may inresponsibility.
volve the question of his authority to of some of the

CURLEY TO CONFER
ON SCHOOL FUNDS
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NEW HOUSE AT ZOtr"
TO GIVE JOBS 10 50
Building for Antelopes to
Be, Started Next Month
Construction Is First Step Aimed to
Improve Frauklin Pork

Fifty of Boston's unemployed will
get jobs this Winter on the new
Antelope House at Franklin Park
Zoo, according to Park Commissioner
Plans for the
William P. Long.
house are being completed under the
supervision of Mr Long and it is
hoped that work on the building will
begin next month.
On the recommendation of Mayor
James M. Curley, $68,000 was appropriated to be used in the construction
af this long-needed house. It will be
placed on the top of the ridge on
A- uid
kLY 1 LJwhich the range is located and some
Dl its radiating corrals will run downj
/1/ S c
)P
hill to a spot near the Greeting, the
wide pathway which passes through
the center of the Zoo grounds.
"The
building of the Antelope
House," said Mr Long, "will enable
us for the first time to get full value
from our antelopes, zebras and other
group of the mom than
tropical hoofed animals. The small
.,11(1 women who will engage lo
Wooden shacks in which they have
$2,000,000 Ni,\
i. on the
1I1
t
been housed were too smell to admit
nu of Progress Ex
Ellgland Si:I
the public, which meant that for
position to 1,, ,taged at Columbus Part;
more
than half the year these animal'
South Bosteu. June It; to July 15, wil
were seen only by the keepers. The
he taken from the ranks of the unem
Several hundred needy families, re- Antelope House will literally Increase
ployed today. This is being done at tin
their value 100 percent."
siding in the South End District, will
recommendation of Mayor Curley am
The Antelope House will be an
tle
director
of
'olonel John S. Berger,
receive Christmas gifts, in the form octagotilt1 building, along the lines of
int(
get
anxious
to
xposition. who are
of bank checks, during the next few one Mr Long has seen in Western
the pockets of the unemployed mone), days, as a result of the efforts of the zoological gardens. It will have eight
Christnnts.
for
runs or corrals, connecting with
spend
they can
members of the South End Democratic box stalls inside. In the center the
The new members of the exposition per
of
organization's
charity
ball
Club.
The
the building will be space for visitors.
soonel will work under the direction o
Vat the Hotel Bradford was a tremenThe
building
will be fireproof
Percy 0. Alen, one of the country's out dous success, both from a financial
throughout, of either brick or concrete.
standing engineer-a.rehiteets. Ile is t
and social standpoint.
A heating plant will replace the stoves
product of California and earned world
sale of tickets for the Which have been in use in
Through
the
the small
wide reputation by work he has tui•net ball and donations received from mem- wooden
buildings on the range. It will
out for moving picture productions or bers, friends and persons prominent in house the nilgal,
sable antelope, and
political and charitable circle.s, Trees tebras as well as species new to
the West coast.
Boston
Patrick A. Coleman will tonight start which have never been purchased
by
the task of signing checks, which will the Park Commission because
of
lack
be, forwarded to those whose names of proper housing facilities.
are acted 'upon. The names will be reMr Long regards the
ceived from welfare workers, repre- Antelope House RS thebuilding of the
senting various organizations end ward providing buildingsfirst step tofor the anichurches in the district as well as Capt mals on tho range of a typ.
suitable
John M. Anderson of the East Ded- for a zoo in a city of Boston's
size.
ham-et Station.
While the outdoor flying cage, Bird
Though Mayor ;lames M. Curley war House, bear dens and
Elephant
t unable to attend the ball he sent s !compare favorably with those House
Seven Italian boys of the North End
!representative who handed Treas Cole- city of equal population the in any
who enjoy their main recreation in a va
range
man a sizeable contribution to the buildings and the Hound House,
cant lot off Foster street, where the efts
where
fund
in
the
name
of
the
Mayor.
Dist
the
monkeys
and
small
mammals are
Is to establish a small playground, callee
Atty William J. Foley attended. ac- housed, look, RS Mr Long
remarked not
on Mayor Curley today with a writter
companied by his secretary, Thorns! long ago, "like a second-rate
circus."
invitation to the Christmas tree cere
McDevitt, John L. Donovan Jr. in
monies on the lot tomorrow afternoon.
charge of hail matters In the office;
Thn welfare organizations have made at
clerk Michael Coyne and Martin L
tractive plans for the tree, which will
Conroy,
be lighted and tilled with gifts for the
The district attorney and his staf
brought donations to the fund a.4 di(
youngsters. The mayor spoke to the boys
Representative Felix Marcella an(
abont Christmas and presented each with
Representative John P. Biggins at
a crisp dollar bill
Ward 3. Go,..?rnor's Councilor-clef.
James H. Brennan attended and left
a donation, ea did others promin -on it
political circles. Dancing and enter.
tante-lent was enjoyed until so early
hour when the. members went to their
.homes, happy in the thought of what
will come when the check. •
Alealratedese'e
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More Men Go to Work
on Exposition Grounds
—nd

Italian Boys Happy
on Leaving Curley
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HOLIDAY FUNDS FOR
SOUTH END NEEDY

Checks to Be Sent Out by
Democratic Club
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MAYOR CONFERRING WITH SCHOOL OFFI
CIALS

Seated, left to right, Frank A. Goodwin. chairm
an of (loan er commission: Mayor Curl
committee: Stephen W. Sleeper, commissi
ey, Mrs. Elizabeth Pigeon of
oner of school buildings. Standing
mittee; Samuel Silverman, corporat
ion counsel; Jeremiah E. Burke. supe , left to right, Arthur W. Reilly of comrintendent of schools, and Loui
intendent Of schoolho
s K. Rourke,
use construction.

4ayor Will Not Favor
Supt. Crowley's Quitti

ng

Rourke Agrees to Spend $150,000
On School Repairs During Vacation

Mayor Curley late
lastt, night drove a
hree-year spike into
the prevalent
umor that on Jan. S
he retirement pape he would approve
rs of Police Supe
r.
ntendent Michael
Mayor Curley and Chairm
an Prank
'ears of duty In If. Crowley after 42 A. Goodwi
the
n of the finance commission
"Superintendent Cro city service.
scor
wle
y
ed
thei
will
r
second victory of the wee
be there
ts long as I am,''
k
vhose term ends on stated the Mayor, in school department affairs yesterday
Ime ago when repo Jan. 1, 1914. "Some when Superintendent of Schoolhouse
•etirement were broarts of his alleged Construction Louis K. Rourke agreed to
he ponce commissi dcast, I wrote to expend, during the Christmas scho
ol
hat Superintende oner that I believed vacation period, as much of the
•emaln BS head ofnt Crowley should 000 fund available for repairs to $200,buil
the
dpoli
ce
force as hiss as will be possible in
ong as he wanted
such a limited
nothing in the rumor to stay. There'll period.
of his retirement
Rourke declared at
end that's final. Whe
a
conference in
n
I leave City the mayo
Hall, he will still
be there," snapped $150,000 r's office that he believed
the Mayor.
can be so spent as it
will be
possible to do needed
great many buildings. repair work in a
The conference
Chairman Goodwin,was attended by
Pigeon and Dr. Arth Mrs. Elizabeth
ur Reilly of the
school committee,
Ste
commissioner of scho phen W. Sleeper,
ol buildings, Superintendent Rourke,
Schools Jeremiah E. Superintendent of
oration Counsel Silv Burke and Corperma
Under the law Rourken.
has exclusive
authority over the
expenditures of the
department of school
buil
ding
s and in
a formal statement
of the conference issued at the close
it was made kno
wn
that it Was the
unanlmous Opinion i hat
the money availabl
e
for
repa
irs
be spent at once
should
as an unexpendeand not carried over
d balance to
year's accounts,
next
The repair work w1.
1
furn
ish
ment for a peri
employod •. two weri
cA to

painters, plumbers,
electricians, plasterers and ironworkers.
The decision of Supt.
Rourke to accede to the demands of
the mayor and
Chairman Goodwin
was a recession
from his pre0ously
expressed plan of
pennittffig the Christma
s vacation period to pass without
any particular concentration on repair
work or improvements in buildings. The
conference also
discussed the need of
drafting a Aveyear school building
program for presentation to the Legislat
ure. The school
committee, the comm
issioners of school
buildings and the boar
d
ment will prepare such of apportiona plan,

I

c

ARTHUR REILLY

SAML. SILVERMAN

a/

JEREMIAH BURKE

LOUIS K. ROURKE

•

FRANK A. GOODWIN

MAYOR CURLEY

EXPENDITITRE OF $200,000 during the
next nine working days of the month on school
repairs and alterations was authorized at this
meeting of city officials in City Dail yestcr
(lay. Presz:;‘ 7...vie, front row, left. to right.
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of finance commission; Mayor JAMS M. Curley; Mrs. Eliz-

•

MRS. ELIZ. W. PIGEON

STEPHEN SLEEPER

abeth W. Pigeon, school committee, and Stephen Sleeper, department of school buildings.
Rear row, left to right, Arthur Reilly, school
committee; Samuel Silverman, corporation
couts21; Jeremiah Rorke, superintendent of
scht)ols, and Louis K. Rourke, superintendent
of school construction. (Staff photo.)
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Both groups of legislators already
examine the records."
have mapped out their plans for their
indictan
once
at
is
criticism
That
to precede organizations. Four
prefer- caucuses
ment of the Democrats given
groups will meet in various sections of
re- the State House on the morning of Jan.
ence by the Governor, but in two
his 7 to present their slates. The Repubcent instances it does not hold. In
licans, holding the balance of power,
district
appointment to the Waltham
naturally will fill the offices. Both
his branches work jointly in the election of
court to replace Judge Gibbs after
bench the sergeant-at-arms and that post
promot:cn to the superior court
and courCon- again will go to the efficient
J.
the Governor selected Michael
incumbent, Charles 0. Holt.
teous
to
folly, who had been first assistant
The House Republicans will re-elect
Senate
I Judge Gibbs. It was mend' a well Saltonstall as speaker, while the
Republicans will re-elect Bacon as their
branches
both
of
clerks
merited promotion and had no po- president. The
also will be re-elected. The House
litical significance.
chaplain is appointed by the speaker, but
died
Natick
of
When Judge Mulligan
the Senate chaplain, curiously enough,
the Governor had every reason to select is elected by the members of that body.
Judging from the progress of the two
a member of his own party, and yet he
Democratic campaigns for leadership,
picked Michael F. Kennedy, the first John P. Buckley will be minority leader
assistant, and promoted him to the va- in the Senate, while Leo M. Birmingham
cancy created by the death of Judge Will be continued as minority leader in
the House.
Some time during the week it is exThat was a peculiar situation. Years pected that Atty.-Cch. Warner will puba
AS
Natick
in
sat
lish the opinion recently sought by
ago Judge Mulligan
of the
trial justice, but when Eugene Noble Commissioner Alfred F. Foote relation
department of public safety in
Foss was elected Governor, Mulligan's to the enforcement of the state liquor
term expired. Instead of reappointing laws.
(len. Foote wants to be enlightened
him Foss gave the post to Kennedy.
(1) Can the state
When Samuel W. McCall was elected on two subjects:
police be included in the statutory
Governor a bill abolishing the trial jus- designation of police officers and contice was passed and a district court was stables? (2) Has a state police officer
established. Gov. McCall forthwith ap- who comes upon liquor in a manufacturing still or in an automobile the
pointed Mulligan judge of the district, a authority to seize it?
position he retained until his death,
It is taken for granted that the
when he again was succeeded by Ken- answer to the first will he in the affirmative. In defining the authority of the
nedy.
state police in the second .question
Those two instances reveal the man- comes the speculation of both wets and
ner in which Gov, Allen completely dis- drys The attorney-general keeps his
carded politics as an issue in his judi- own counsel and until he speaks out
officially the observers can do nothing
cial appointments. As far as his ap- but guess.
pointments to state departments are
concerned, the only new commissioner
is Dr. A. Warren Stearns in the department of correction. The Governor
merely retained in cffice the official
family established by his Rrpublican
predecessors.
Grover Cleveland once said that if
he could have been deprived of his
power of appointment he would have
been President for life. Gov. Allen's
chief critics have centered their fire on
him for his appointments to the disas t
trict courts, which have been largely
due
all
With
justices.
associate
special
I
respect to the bench those posts actual- '
ly are relatively unimportant. Deprived
still might
of his appointing power Allen
continue to be Governor.
stand for
will
Ely
That Gov.-eleA
the
little obstruction on the part of the
Republicans in the Legislature and
the
by
executive council was indicated
demilitant character of the speech he His
livered at the Donahue reception. enthreat to go to the people when he
counters opposition is likely to arouse
resentment amongosome of the aggressive Republicans.
WILL BE IN GOOD POSITION
Ely, howevnr, will have the advantage
because he will be telling his story from
his exalted position as Governor and
accordingly in a better position to have
the voters listen to what he has to say.
President Gaspar G. Bacon of the
Senate is the ablest spokesman among
the Republicans on Beacon Hill and to
him the party members naturally will
turn as their °Vadat spokesman during
the Ely administration.

and towns to appropriate funds for
the maintenance of a conference of
.. and selectmen.
mayo.,
In advocating a permanent conference Mayor Cord,: a of Fitchburg
stressed the need of some organization
which "will ,,ontroi a part of the activitie: a Beacon 11,11 *id stop th•
le
ti'
leture forcing ler1,1.
.
( •.•1
and towns will ii
1,tive officia,
••• moot.'. with
It is th‘ c•v or
as.clation
which the Woecester c
of selectm( ,• con( a, that the administrative ofitcers of (.• (les and towns are
better qualified h) “ceide on proposed
legislative measures than are toe senators and representatives.
The Mayors chit) ,(iso endorsed the
move started by the cities and towns
of the metropolitan district to obtain
n statutory requirements dealveil( t•
bond ssues outside debt limit";
ing ,•
and lso to xtend the lege:1y establishch ttebt it.

CO ',MOE GUEST
Marcus A. Coolidge, a
Se !'or-el
form,r mayo. • Fitchburg, greeted the
clu: •,nd invii (el the members to be
his tn, ats in V' shington. He cautioned
in diplomatic phrasethem, in,'Weve
their own" along with
ology. td ".,r4
thenL
kr,
discussed the advanMayor
tages of the M. issippi river valley development i ht which he broached to
President Ife•er .• several weeks ago and.
in touching on •lepression. he expresseo
satisfaction diet Massachwett has not
suffered from its effects as keenly as
have other states,
He urged on Senator-elect Coolidge
the advisahilih, of advocating a federal
industrial planning board and utterer;
a warning that if another serious depression occurs, the Unh- I State., will
he a prolific field for communistic propJgao(ls.
The mayor made referece to Hy
neel of an apportionment among ttn
the revecities and towns of a share
nue front the gasoline tax'
tax and, in a
bricf discussion, he questiond whether
'here 13 any efficiency in the expendie
tire of $20,000,000 for highway work by,
•te department.
I en' own public wals depart
,;ald the mayor, "has been org
for nearly 100 years. It is htghls effi•
clout, but the best that this weil-organized department could do M-As yr.IC
WAS to expend les.s than $4,0.". 400
street work. The ease Mtn
state expended $20.000.000 and the similar ease with which the spending of
$25.000,000 next yeaz is regarded seems
to raise the question of efficiency ane
A permanent -Conference of mayors economy. My own view is that the
r.nd selectmen of Massachusetts is the cities and towns could spend the mcney
far more satisfactorily."
)bjective of the Mayors' club.
The paramount aim of a conference
which will be patterned after the federation of city and town officials in
New -York state will be control of the
votes of legislators on matters dealing
with the administration of municipal
affairs.

CONFERENCE OF
MAYORS SOUCHT

?ermanent Body Urged to
Control Legislators' Votes
On Municipal Affairs

SEEK MAINTENANCE
As n preliminary to a conference
scheduled early in January to which all
of the mayors and selectmen of the
state will be invited, the Mayors' club
voted, yesterday, to ask the legislature
to adopt an amendment to the municipal finance act, which will permit cities

14-
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The total amount for this planned
*Fier purposes. and it was to prework is about $105,000.
1,45nt this that 1':r. Goodwin became
This program was gone over beinterested.
fore
the department of school buildThere is absolutely no justifl
yc
th
a
oi
ings
at its last, meeting, and with
t
avingof
tiem for tlfletile
healto
money
a desire to relieve unemployment,
m
an% safa
et
as stated above, and understanding
cur children.
that this was the extent to which
Ult. Lane took objection to a story
money
could be spent without absola rfearine in yesterday's issue of The
lutely wasting it, Mr. Rourke was
Her4Id. in which Chairman Goodwin
authorized to go ahead with this
aneVMayor Curley were credited with
program.
having seored a "second victory" when
It had been decided by this comit 'w2A.s announced after a confrenmission that when it turned back to
thar'Smit. Rourke would spend $105,the school committee any balance
0004er school 1:epairs during the ChristIt might have at the end of the
Inn!!vacatien.
year, the school committee should
Ttie "first victory" came, observers
be requested to reappropiate this
dr.e.lare, when the school committee
amount for repairs and alterations
'
MAYOR
for the year 1931, so that if we
vote: sere" last Week to build two
int4snectiate schools instead of the Fen- did carry any balance the same
could be used, immediately after the
trah.girts' high school, a proposition
amount of the balance was ascerwhith had been vigorously advanced
tained, for repair items in 1931.
by !Seth Chairman Goodwin and Mayor
Richard J. Lane. chairman of the Cuy
REFUSES FURTHER COMMENT
controversy between Mayor
board of school buildings commission- "Irt
Mr. Lane refused to amplify his stateera, in a statement issued yesterday, Cu; y and Chairman Goodwin on the ment last night. Mr. Rourke also deontaand and the school buildings corn- clined to
comment on• the statement.
vigorously denounced alleged interfermieslon ori the other was imminent Other members of the school
committee
ence in the affairs of his department, was'fknown to observers of the school could
not be reached last night.
naming the chairman of the finance sitaation:
,
The reply of Chairman Goodwin of
The I.,e.ne statement follows:
finance commission fololws:
commiasion as one of the greatest ofIn the first place, neither the
fenders.
"WAS NO VICTORY"
.
mayor nor I claim a victory, and
The statement had a varied reaction.
/ P11 that the people of Boston
we are not responsible for what apChairman Frank A. Goodwill of the
should not be allowed to get the
pears in the newspapers. I would
the
impression
affairs
of
the
that
say,
however, that so far as Mr.
finance commission issued a verbal onclepartinent of school buildings are
Lane is concerned he has nothing
slaught on Chairman Lane in which
being Rill by any other department,
to do with the spending of the
he accused him of restricting the ef- in-eluding the chairman of the finmoney. The law authorizes the apforts of Louis K. Rourke, superintend- like commission. An article which
appeared • in one of the morning
pointment of a superintendent by
ent of school construction, so that the
papers. advertising a second victory
the three commissioners, and after
department could show a balance at for the 'chairman of the finance
he is appointed he is supreme. Mr.
commission. should not go unthe end of the year.
Rourke is doing an excellent piece
answered> There was no second vicof work, insofar as he is permitted
"SOUGHT PUBLICITY"
tory. nor any first victory. The
to do so by Mr. Lane. If Mr. Lane
article
was
disagreeable
very
readwould let him alone and mind his
"The mayor and myself prevented
ing to:anybody connected with a
own business I have every confiMr. Lane from getting away with it," department which can show a recdence that Mr. Rourke can handle
Chairman Goodwin said. "I think Mr. ord of Utecomplishment such as the
his job as the law requires he
Rourke would have spent the money department of school buildings can
should.
show for. the first year of its exisI think Mr. Rourke would have
as the law lerh•'.,:s if Mr. Lane PadnV tence.
done as the law requires, spent the
'butted in' to get some cheap adverThia department was created to
appropriation for what it was apbuild school buildings, as authorized
tising as the result of having run the
propriated for, if Mr. Lane hadn't
tv the school committee, and to
"butted in" in order to get some
department in an economical manner." make
necessary repairs in existing
cheap
advertising as the result of
Mayor Curley, indirectly involved in achool. buildings. Under a compehaving run the department in an
the statement by Mr. Lane, was detent superintendent of construceconomical manner. The mayor and
tion, it has performed the duties asfended by Chairman Joseph J. Hurley
myself prevented Mr. Lane from
it.
I
to
feel
signed
confident,
to
the
getting away with it. Anybody can
of the Boston school committee. He
satisfaction of the people of this
money if they don't spend it,
save
said that Mayor Curley has not "atcity. Staged meetings with flashand the schools are in great need
light accompaniments are all put
tempted to dictate" but had "used perof repairs in order to make them
on for the purpose of advertisesafe for children, both from the
suasive arguments for the benefit of all
ment.
standpoint
of fire as well as sanitaconcerned, including the people of BosThis department felt not long ago
tion.
ton."
that it would have from $300,000 to
MUST PROTECT PUPILS
$350,000 of the taxpayer's money—
Mayor Curley agreed with Chairman
It is more important to protect
of money allocated for repair purGoodwin when he learned last night
poses—to turn bark, after having
children than allow Mr. Lane to get
of the Lane statement and declared that
done easily twice as much work as
his cheap advertising.
was ever done along repair lines by
Chairman Hurley of the school corn
more than $2,000,000 could be expended
any preceding commission during a
mittee said:
on necessary reix...:r work in 49 Boston
single year.
I don't regard the mayor's desires
schools. In 30 of these, he said, the
Because of unemployment this
to help the unemployment situation
department decided, through Mr.
as interference. Of course, the
fire escapes should be brought up to
Rourke, to do as much repair work
school committee, under the law has
date and in the others antlauated laas possible during the Christmas
the final say as to what they will
Crier* systems :mould be replaced by
holidays. Everybody should underdo with the money. I think we
modern plumbing. The mayor said:
stand that this department should
have preserved our independence
"..-Mr. Goodwin has described the
always carry a balance of at least
pretty well, and I don't object to
Situation exactly as it is. Mr. Lane
$100,000 to take care of any emerco-operation with the mayor.
could help the school department
gencies that may arise before the
I feel the law gives the mayor
and the citizens of Boston if he
year is over.
some
authority, namely the right to
,iould allow Mr. Rourke to do the
veto our budget and to that extent
TELLS (NF LETTER
work Mr. Rourke is .empowered by
he has authority in school commitlaw to do. It is true that the
Under date of Dec. 17, 1930, Supt.
te business. Over and above that,
SCllool buildings commissioners may
Rourke wrote his honor the mayor
he has no authority hut may adthat he was in touch with Superinrecommend that the school commitvance persuasive arguments to
tee- use for repair work next year
tendent of Public Schools Burke on
which we may prefer to listen.
ny unexpenued balance remaining
the matter of necessary work that
at:the end of this year, but it is
could be done during the Christmas
NEVER TRIED TO DICTATE
vacation vyitnout interruption to
not nec^ssary for the school cornIn my experieitce the mayor haa
the school program, and wrote the
tee to follow this recommendsnever. tried. to tIleteMi.
h
. . The money may be used for
Mayor he would.do everything possible to have We mark.. performed*

Goodwin Charges `Interference' Necessary to Obtain School Repairs
DECLARES
ROLTRKE THWARTED
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They are urging amendment or tne i The chamber of Commerch Retail
enabling tunnel act so as to provide 1 Trade Board has approved all of the
this double tunnel, at perhaps a 70 pertiggestions In principle.
cent increase in cost over the preThe entire plan Is, of course, tentadouble-lane
one
$16,000,000
for
scribed
tive, and its execution would be stagtunnel.
gered over 10 or 15 years. Thus the'c
would be ample time to make amendAir the Only Room Left
ments or modifications of the plan, as
plan
relief
the
of
feature
The main
warranted.
sponsored by the Planning Board is a
The twin two-lane East Boston vebroad two-level highway, stretching hicular tunnel scheme and the Central
from the vicinity of the North Station Artery for express traffic between tha
through the heart of the city's busiNorth Station terrain and Dover st
ness district, through Fort Hill sq are simply Items 1 and 2 in this Boston
and to the junction of Kneeland and City Planning Board scheme of wide ;
Albany tits.
They are the Immediate.'
scope.
The upper-level structure, of reen- pressing ones, it Ls urged.
granite,
,
forced concrete or of eteci and
ran., sts Muer teat maximum benefit
would be carried from the North sta- may be derived, they must eventually
tion to the junction named and then be tied in with other main-stein
extended out over Albany at to a point through traffic routes; a two-level Roxbeyond Dover st.
bury crosstown double-decked high.
The cost of such a highway is
way and the North Shore radial, ex.
reckoned at $28,000,000, since for many tending between Lynn and Boston be.
stretches it would require demolition tween the lines of the present B. & 3.
of existing buildings and purchase of R. R. and Narrow Gage Railroad
right of way. The argument for it rights of way, would be built by State
is that it would for a century to come appropriation, it is hoped.
furnieh adequate facilities for the
Eight Other Major Projects
rapid movement of north-south bound
traffic that now stagnantly flows
Thus the major items on the Planthrough the city proper.
ning Board's roster, after East Boston
The most potent argument against vehicular tunnel and the Central ArRich a highway is the argument tery, may be summarized as lotion s;,
against all overhead structures within
Blue Hills Radial. Express road
a city—the argument that eventually
from proposed Central Artgry at
will bring the Boston Elevated superKneeland and Albany its to Blue
structures in Charlestown and RoxHill av at Seaver at.
bury underground.
North Shore Radial.
Express
Proponents of this 100-foot wide
road from proposed State highgeneral overhead express motor highway in Revere along Boston &
way scheme can answer, however,
Maine Railroad and Bremen at to
that, inasmuch as Boston's present
the proposed East Boston Tunnel
transportation-subway layout forbids
portal.
some such tunnel underpass for traffic
Roxbury Crosstown.
Express
through the heart of the city, the naroad from Old Colony Parkway
tural alternative is to put such a highnorth of Sevin Hill to Bay State
way on stilts rather than underroad at Ashby at.
ground.
Charles River Parkway. Express
road and parkway from LongPicturing Future Conditions
fellow Bridge along southerly side
of Charles River to Cottage Farm
A system of periodical ramps by
Bridge.
which this unpper-level surface could
North Beacon Street, Brighton.
be mounted or demounted by through
Express road from Union Square
traffic would put this semi-loop in easy
westerly to the Charles River.
touch with focal traffic centers, like the a
Canterbury and Clarendon Hills
East Boston tunnel], the Northern fir- i
Parkways.
tery, and all water-bridges linking
Expncss road and
parkway
from southern terminus
1
westerly
and
northern
Boston with
of proposed Blue Hills Radial at
points, its proponents claim.
Seaver Street to proposed NeponTo postpone adoption of some such
set River Parkway, with a branch
general plan for relief of vehicleconnection
from Clarendon Hills
crowded downtown highways would be
to West Roxbury Parkway and
about as disastrous to Boston's future
Washington Street.
as postponement a generation ago of
Neponset Myer Parkway. Express
the digging of the Park-st a ubway
road and parkway along Neponset
would have been, Planning Board
River
from Reedville to Quincy
spokesmen say.
&lore
Drive,
near
1 They picture conditions as they
Nepouset
Bridge, with a branch to Southern
!might have been today had not the
Artery
via Adams Street.
procommunity the foresight to
B & A Highway. Elevated roadvide means of eventually taking all
way over Boston & Albany tracks
the trolley cars out of the downtown
from Commonwealth Avenue at
section by putting them underground.
Cottage Farm Bridge to ArlingIn contrast to characteristic local
ton Square.
Inertia in tackling in a big way the
solution of city-wide traffic congestion.
Other Urgent Needs
I they point to relief measures already
In addition to these 10 major projects
I adopted by New York and New Jersey,
which has now in partial operation an the plan includes 56 other projects,
elevated express highwa,y for gnotor some of
the more urgent or important
vehicles extending from the Jersey end of
these being:
of the Holland tunnel through Newark,
The widening of Old Colony av
and
Elizabeth and toward Philadelphia;
Dorchester av to serve as an express
they point to Detroit, Chicago and to road
connection
from
the
Old
Colony
California metropolisen which have
parkway to the proposed central aradopted the two-level express highway tery.
principle.
The widening of Chardon at to
conItems 1 and
nect the proposed central artery with
the Longfellow Bridge, via
CamThey reckon that this proposed Bos- bridge at.
ton two-level express highway for
The widening of Washington at, from
north-south traffic would reduce by tin Adam,'
sq to Haymarket eq.
percent, at least, the existing congesThe separation of grades at Gov.
tion on surface highways in the down- ernor sq and
at
town district— mainly. Washington and Mnesechusetts ave.Commonwealth and
,
Trernotat mite.
The creation nifull
0:=1,
underpass at the
e.

ki6.61C

•

i

•

I
I

?!•
etre/lotion ot a. tuttettist ettse,le
underpants at Charles River Dam, sxual.
anal
tint widening of Charles at, froux
Charles River darn to the Irongfellowt
Bridge.
The widening of Porter at, East B0.4
ton, to convect the Boston Airport, the
proposed East Boston tunnel, the pro.
posed North Shore radial and Cen.
tral sq.
The widening of Rutherford ay.
The cutting of a by-pass road around
sq,
City
Chiirlestown, connecting
Prison Point bridge with Chelsea at.
The widening of Castle, Motte and
Way its as an express road connec.
tion between the proposed Blue Hiles
radial and the proposed 73. & A. highway.
The widening of Arlington it front
Stuart at to Arlington sq.
The relocation of South Ferry tit
South Boston.
The widening of Centre it betwcc-n
the Arborway and South st.
The widening of Market at and
Chestnut Hill av in Brighton as part
of a metropolitan traffic cireuit.
The widening of North Harvard at.
The separation of grades in the Ar.
borway at Forest Hills and improvement of the junction of Hyde Park av
and Washington it.

,
STFETS IN THE AIR ONLY SOLUTION
TO BOSTON'S TRAFFIC PROBLEMS
C4L6,3,

Across City,
So Says the Planning Board That Asks for Two-Eevel Road

•

Costing $28,000,000, as First Item in a Big Scheme

THE

H

I

h
Li ion with Albany and Dover sts, skirting
This proposed upper level roadway wed Id link the
the down-town business district

•

Boston's plans for a system of
overhead express motor highways the relief that some such plan would trucking these across the congested
within the city for general relief of give, nothing more is likely to be city, and to time-losses to passengers
traffic congestion are still only on. done about it for at least a year or in congestion-stalled automobiles.
Only a Ince-Inning
paper; New York city last week two. Yet all who hie to vizualize the
The City Planning Board's overhead
opened to public travel the first $6,- Boston of a half-century hence will
500,000 "leg" of such an elevated secure and study a copy of this express highway system embodied in
thoroughfare, which is eventually to. fascinating document, for some such the report is based upon the authorized
construction of the $16,000,000 East
stretch along the Hudson River; means for public travel will inevi- Boston vehicular tunnel. This tunnel
of
the
part
future
tably
be
a
Bos- will not be completed for four years,
shore from the Battery clear through
unless the major part of the board'.
tonian scene.
the Bronx.
plans are in operation a few years
Arguments
abolition
of
for
streetThe Boston scheme for about. $50,after the tunnelfis opened, downtown
000,000 worth of such overhead, no- traffic grade-crossings would be Boston traffic movement will come
truck- pretty near to complete paralysis by
intersected highways, handsomely superfluous to motorists and
reason of the heavier burden of tunnei
set forth in a "Boston City Planning, men driving thro.gh the present-day I in Me imposed upon an already
Board report of the thoroughfare Boston. They 1(now all the argu._ strained dsituation, these authorities are
Plan for Boston, based on a three- ments, daily halting as they must, "'A
nNtitnietiepa.ting that the next two or
year study of local problems by con- from two to eight minutes, at the three deesdes may see in this corner of
country a doubling of the number
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The Mayor and the Secretary
you were appointed to an executive position you would want near you a secretary
whom you could trust, somebody to whom
you could talk without fear of that person
betraying your confidence, somebody whom
you had found true to your best interests.
Police Commissioner Hultman was faced
with just such a problem. He knew of at
3ast two men who had served with him whom he could trust
ompletely. One was his secretary when he was head of the
lecessaries of life commission at the State House, Bernard
;canlan of Melrose. The other was a man whom Commissioner
Iultman came to know when he was fire commissioner of the
ity of Boston. There were others equally trustworthy, but
hese two possessed additional qualifications which fitted them
'articularly for the job of secretary to a police commissioner.
The commissioner was glad to find that Bernard Scanlan
'ould accept the position. Everybody who knows Bernard Scanin knows that it was an excellent appointment. But the Boston
ity council arose in its wrath and demanded that Mayor Curley
211 Commissioner Hultman to discharge Scanlan because the
ecretary was not a resident of Boston. There is neither legal
or moral excuse for such an absurd demand. Incidentally,
;canlan is moving to Boston.
Now comes the mayor, who wisely vetoes the city council
)rder, with the comment that he refuses to be made the subject
I ridicule by demanding something that lacks the force of law.
Offer one of the protesting councilmen a fat job in Timbucoo and see how quickly he would grasp it. Their order was
imply a lot of political eyewash and the mayor, with customary
.,,cumen. ranges to he a nartv to it.

MAYOR SUBMITS
SALARY BUDGET
Calls for "Step Rate" increases Over 8 Years
for Suffolk
Acting under the provisions of the
law, passed by the last legislature, relative to reclassification and standardization of salaries of county employes,
Mayor Curley today transmitted to the
city council a report by Budget Commissioner Fox, proposing a "step rate"
plan of increases over a period of eight
years.
The increases proposed range from
$200 annually in the lowest class of
employes to $900 for the highest, such
as the assistant clerk of courts. The
amount involved for next year is fixed
at $55,000. It would gradually increase
over the eight-year period, reaching a
maximum increase of $161,797, or about
7 per cent. of the total county payroll
at the present time.
The maximum for municipal court
era is set at $2500; court officers
=
0• Kay n

CURLEY FURNISHES
CHEER TO JOBLESS
In the role ,pf Santa Claus, Mayor
Curley today furnished cheer for 140
jobless. He directed that they be put
to work at once for a 90-day period in
clearing the ground for the new municipal golf course on the West RoxburyHyde Park line. With the new crew to
total given work will he snn

CITY CLERK DOYLE
GIVEN DESK SET
City Cl(ri; Wilfici .1 Doyle was today presented an onyx desk set by,
Mayer Curley, in appreciation of his
work for the city covering a period of
35 years. It has an ornamental wheel,
a copy of the wheel of the U. S. S.
Constitution, made from gun metal from
the historic frigate.
With the gift was awarded the honorary title of "chief justice of the City
Doyle is conHall supreme coht."
sidered one. of the best legal authorities
on municipal affairs in the entire state.

10 v 7,,,73
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Curley as Santa Pats
$5 Jobs in Socks
of 140 Men
gave
today
Mayor
Curley
Christmas cheer to 140 Boston
men when he appointed them
gardener-laborers in the park department for a period of three
months at $5 a day.
The men will be employed on
the. construction of tile new
municipal golf cou"se in the West
Roxbury-Hyde Parnc section. Today's appointments make a total
of
men given ct -irk on the
cruifse since December :
"This ectien gives lnt, "'eat
pleasure." the Mayor said,
cause the majority of these appointees are married and have dependents."
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EN TO LINT
YULE TREE

The city of Boston observance,
of Christmas Eve will begin at'
twilight on Wednesday when Mayor Curley lights the Christmas tree
on Boston Common.
The affair starts with a band
concert at 5 o'clock, following,
which the mayor will light the tree.'
This will he followed by a program
of Christmas carols sung by 'those
assembled about the tree.
Mayor Curley will then broad.
easta Christmas address to the
people of the nation conveying to
them the greetings of Boston.
At 10 o'clock groups of carol
singers will gather about the tree
and from then 'Intl' midnight will
present, a program of Christmas
hymns and early English Yuletick.
folk songs.
The Frog Pond will he illuminated during the evening.
A feature of the city observances
of the occasion w:11 be programs
of Christmas carols" from
the
chimes of churches in all sections
of the eommunity. Another feature will be the appearance of a
group of "Strolling Trumpeters," in
the downtown section Of the city.

New Congress St.
Bridge to Be Opened
The new $200,000 Congress at.
bridge over let. Point channel will
formally
opened
tomorrow
be
morning, it. was announced today
by Coleman Bros., the contractors.
Men have been working in continuous shifts in order to have the newbridge ready for traffic tomorrow:
Several weeks ago, whe
draw span wen tont

1
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Wilfred Doyle, city clerk, today was
called to Mayor Curley's office, where
he was presented with a fountain pen
desk set. mounted on an onyx base by
On the base fs a wheel
the Mayor.
made from metal of a gun from the
Constitution. The wheel is a replica
of the original on Old Ironsides.
The Mayor In his presentation
classed Mr Doyle as the chief Justice
of the city of Boston's Supreme Court.
. Mr Doyle said that 1Pt. was the first
time In 35 years that his work as a
• city official had been hilly recognized.
Mayor Curley replied that his work
had always been appredoited hut, possibly, the recognition had not been
tantrible,

1

140 MORE GET WORK
ON NEW GOLF COURSE

The new golf course being built in
the West Roxbury-Hyde Park disftrict
is a boon to the unemrloyed. and is
the means of making Christmas a
happy °Tic in many homes that would
°them'se have the head of the family unemployed.
Today, Mayor Curley approved the
appeintment of 140 garden laborer. in
the Park Department for a period of
90 days at $5 a day. Theyy, with tip.
137 alrea,iy working on the golf links,
will bring the force up to almost 300 '
men.
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Is Classified in
Thorough Study
-

Mayor to Open Obsetvamie by Lighting Tree on
Common—Caro! Singing to Feature

CITY CLERK DOYLE IS
GIVEN GIFT BY MAYOR

IP

kAounty's help

FOR BOSTON
CH1STMAS EVE

The city of Boston observance of business section of the city during the
Christmas eve will take the form which evening, starting from Newspaper
was established during the former ad- Row at 7:30 p m, then to Scollay sq,
ministration of Mayor Curley. Arthur Bowdoin sq. School and Tremont sts,
J. Lewis, chairman of the Citizens' the steps of Park Street Church, BosPublic Celebrations Association, acting ton Common on Lafayette Mall, Hotel
in cooperation with the director of Touraine corner, balcony of the Bradpublic celebrations, J. Philip O'Con- ford Hotel, and concluding at Hotel
nell, has completed the main details.
Stetter at 9:30 p m.
The customary municipal Christmas
Another group, this one composed
tree, now in the process of erection on of "Strolling Carolers," 50 singers
'Boston Common, will be officially light- from the First Baptist Church,
with
ed by the Mayor Wednesday evening Leon E. Baldwin as leader, will, in coas the opening feature of the program. operation with the Boylston-st AssoThis will be followed by a band con- ciation, follow a Back Bay route on
cert and followed by the singing of Christmas eve, starting at 7:30 at Hocarols from 5 to 7 o'clock. The light- tel Vendome and then making stops
ing of the tree will be at 5:35 p m, at the steps of the Boston Public Liwhen the Mayor's address will be brary, Hotel Lenox, the Copley-Plaza
broadcast by radio.
Hotel, the Brunswick Hotel, Hotel
From 7 to 9 o'clock other Christmas Statler, the Common at Park-sq corfeatures, including a radio program, ner, Boylston and Tremont sts on the
will take place, also at Parkman Band- Common, the lobby of Hotel Touraine,
stand on the Common.
Washington and Boylston sts, and then
The larger assembly of people Is ex- to the. Boston Common to join in the
pected for the program later in the program beginning at 10 o'clock.
evening beginning at 10 o'clock and
ending at midnight.
This will comprise music by a hand, singing oy Carols in Afternoon
several groups, and general singing of
Plans are under way for another
Christmas carols by all.
The public group of trumpeters to play Christmas
Is invited to join in the ceremonies.
carols under city auspices beginning
at City Hall in the late afternoon and
then
to Dock sq. to North Station, and
Frog Pond Illuminated
then o South Station.
The Frog Pond will be illuminated
The customary annual Christmas
and the Parkman Bandstand will have greeting is now In place at the endecorations
and
special
trance
lighting
effects.
,
gates of City Hall on School at.
1 An invitation has been extended from There will be further seasonable decthe office of the director of public orations here.
celebrations to all the churches in the
The Christmas eve committee from
city of Boston known to have chimes the Citizens' Public Celebration Assoto play carols with other appropriate ciation itCcomposed of the following:
music during Christmas eve. Responses Arthur J. Lewis, chairman: Henry F.
already received accepting the invita- Brennan, Frank Chouteati Brown,
Edtion indicate that this feature will be ward L. Curran, John A. Farley, William Carroll Hill, Henry I. Lazarus,
very general throughout the city.
The director of public celebrations, John H. Noonan, James H. Phelan,
with the Christmas eve committee, John A. Scanga, Henry J. D. Small
has arranged other characterlstic fea- and Louis Watson, ex-officio memtures for next Wednesday evening. A bers, Joseph A. F. O'Neil, president,
group of "Strolling Trumpeters" will and E. 13. Mero, secretary of the es•
play carols at several points in the sociation.

ei

City Payroll Will Increase, but
11ore Equity Possible
by Fox's Plan
The most progressive step toward stabilization of municipal payrolls sifice the
segregated budget form was adopted a
dozen or more years ago, has just beea
taken by Budget Commissioner Charles J.
Fox in carrying out the provisions of
!Chapter 400 of the Acts of 1930 for tho
classification and compensation of the
employees of Suffolk County, a proposal
today approved by the mayor and submitted to the city council.
It is estimated that the maximum cost
of the adoption of the plan will be $181.797.66 by the year 1938, but tL..! greatest
cost must be borne next year, representing the sum of $55,743. Under the proposed plan, as employees drop out or art
promoted, their successors must start ,tt
the minimum of the class. That is not
the case now. The new employee starts
ordinarily where his predecessor stopped,
although it may have taken the latter
years to reach that point. The new employee naturally seeks further advance,
as the budget commissioner points out.
consequently there is no end to the
process of pyramiding. This process will
terminate with the adoption of the new
plan.
The plan appears most advantageous
to the taxpayers in that it will stop the
political maneuvering for promotions in
the payroll and avoid rank discriminations in salary. The increases incorporated in the annual budget over a
Period
of eight years probably would equal If
not exceed his estimate if the plan were
not adopted.
Between 1923 and 1930
the appropriations for the pereanal service In the country increased $606,407.S8.
Salary Increases were responsible for at
least one-third of that increase.
The 1930 budget of tho county indieates that the service Is made up of
thirty-two departments or divisions. employing 1027 persons and requiring, for
payroll purposes, appropriations totaling
$2,215,412.25. An inventory of positions
Indicates that, for the purpose of this
classification, all positions may be seguegated into nine occupational or vocational groups.
Commissioner Fox worked for Ave
menthe on this important task and today
received the highest commendation
of
the mayor for the thorottehnees of
It,

l
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CROWLEY NOT

TO BE RETIRED

Curley and Hultman Spike
New Rumor About
Police Head '

ht Big
Mayor Curley Will Lig
to
Tree on Common Prior
Singing of Carols

Will Protest Oil Tanks
at Faneuil Hall Hearing

UUITS SCHOOL
BUILDING POST

Dr Donoghue Member of
Unpaid Commission

DONOGHUE QUITS
SCHOOL BLD. BOARD

Commission

•
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I regard to the police department, the COM.
Christmas Spirit in Rapid
missioner cannot prevent it. He will.
however, not dignify such stories by corn.
Transit
, menting on them or denying them."
It previously had been announced that
Trip almost unanimous vote of the
both Commissioner Hultman and Mayor Metropolitan Transit CC/linen giVPS good
Curley would urge Superintendent Crow.
No one, before last night's meetley to remain in office after he had cheer.
have dared prophesy so wide
would
ing,
-led reached the retirement age.
uch Wort
When the attention of the mayor was and full an agreement. Here, for percalled to the story he said that he has haps the first time in history, the mayors
no desire to see Mr. Crowley retire, and
selectmen of a large number
that as far as he is concerned, Mr. Crow- and chief
of the cities and towns of Greater Boston
ley can stay RS long as he wants to.
"I have only conversed with Mr. Hull. were Resembled to consider and deman
about
Superintendent
Crowley ride an issue of substantial importance.
once," said the mayor. "We arced that
felt sure that they
his service is satisfactory and that it Who could have
unanimwould be wisdom to retain him as the would come within three votes of
head of the department. That was about ity? There were no many chances that
Despite the stories that are being cir- two
months ago. That agreement was some of the members would take a more
culated of the intention of Police Corn- made and there
has been no discussion
ratificamissioner Hultman to retire Superintend. of
or less narrow attitude toward
the matter since.
eat Michael H. Crowley when he reaches
transit
rapid
new
proposed
the
of
"I
tion
have
no
desire to see the man go. I
the age of sixty-five next month, there IR
do not know what the views of the police routes. They might all have been found
said to he no intention on the part of
commissioner are, but I am inclined to
insisting that unlests their own districts
the commissioner to urge Crowley's dethink Mr. Hultman would be willing to
slice or two of
parture from headquarters. That the
let him stay. He can stay as lorg as were directly given a fat
superintendent may remain in the posithey would not play.
construction,
he
wants
to
up
tunnel
to
as
es
seventy,
far
I
tion as long as his health is as good as
of the
rm concerned."
But most of them did nothing
it is at present, is the general opinion
of those close to the department, and of
They recognized the essential
kind.
matters
Mayor Curley as well. Mr. Hultman will
unity of Metropolitan Boston in
not discuss the situation.
they
and
transit,
rapid
of traffic and
Superintendent Crowley has not hinted
to his most intimate friends a desire to
voted accordingly.
the
be relieved of his duties, nor has he ex.
It may be said, of course, that
pressed any desire to remain much longheld at a fortunate time.
was
meeting
er in the department. It is known that
may
Something of the Christmas Spirit
he longs for the time when he may he
free to follow the mode of life of which
have been moving the Council. At all
rephe has dreamed. He would like a quiet
events, the attitude of the members
place in the country and the opportunity
readiof
and
unity
of
force
that
iesented
to travel. Many of his friends have re.
ness for co-operative endeavor which is
tired under similar conditions, enjoying
life to the full for years after they gave
the strongest force to move any large
up police work. The superintendent has
community ahead, and cause it to grow
never left his work for more than three
' as a prosperous organic. whole. After
weeks at a time.
getting
who
years of study, the routes ratified last
Hultman.
is
Commissioner
quite peevish over the stories which are
Huntington avenue to Orient
Inight—the
of
member
Donoghue,
D.
Dr. Francis
published of police reorganization plans,
of School Heights line, and filet from Alleton to
commissioners
of
tl
hoard
will not discuss to reports anything that
appointed by Mayor Nichols Arlington—have been recognized as the
pertains to the personnel until matters I:ttiblings,
Nov. 19, 1929, today submitted his resigtwo hest and most pressing routes for
affecting it have developed. It is known
n:111(M to Chsarina a' Richard J. Lane,
that he is a strong advocate of reorgan- mid a copy of the resignation to Mayor new rapid transit construction if we are
ization which will cut deeply into the curley. lie quits the service, according to have any at all. Board after board has
structure of the department. Ile believes to the letter, because of the pressure of
possibility, and has found
In testing out superior officers in various his private business. The resignation examined every
divisions and in rallying round these of- quickly followed his election Vest erday these two the roost needed.
ficers men who can be trusted. Hence, as chairman and his refusal to accept
The vote taken last night now must
the frequent shake-ups which have come. that post.
carried into the form of a bill for pre
be
There will be more shake-up and perhaps
That affairs in the school buildings de•
within the next Legislature.
attendant sensations. Anyway, the de. pertinent have not been ltogether har• sentation
of finance
partment is on the anxious seat to an monious for mont•
has been the com• There many grievous matters
extent perhaps more widespread than at mon report at City Hall. Despite all and of the distribution of cost will arise,
any other time since the police strike.
such rumors the department has fun's- and will rightly demand the most serious
It has become reported throughout the tinned with notehle success with Louis
debate. AN-lih those vexing
that
'Hultman
Commissioner
department
E. Rourke as superintendent. The re- study and
wishes to relieve the department of all , cent movement initiated by the mayor questions we are not at this moment conpolice officers when they reach the age In railing a cOnference of school officials cerned. What signifies for today Is the
of sixty-five and that, there are many and the chairman of the Finance Corn. Metropolitan Transit Council's strong
l applications for retirement either in the, mission to urge the immediate expendagreement in principle. The comayor's office or about to be sent there. iture of the $200,000 balance which the vote of
Very few policemen at sixty-five wish to dopartment had accumulated from the operative attitude there shown by the
take advantage of the very liberal pen. repair and alteration items, caused a constituent cities and towns makes the
sion law and their wishes are generally greater stir in the school buildings de- phrase, Metropolitan Boston, stand out
made known to the mayor before he acts pertinent than the public realized, even
as a better reality than it ever has before.
by the statement of Chairman Lane.
upon the papers.
The law creating the department cf
Police Commissioner Hultmen refused
to make any direct comment today an school buntlines stipulates that one of
ee appointee ta
the published reports of the morning thag the board of three snail
The board has comprised Dr. Donoghue
school conimit
Superintendent Crowley would be retiract the mayor, another by the
two appointoes Richard J. Lane and Stephen W. Sleeper
the
by
third
the
and
tee
when he reaches the age of sixty-five next
At yesterday's meet
Dr. Donogh UV'S f• ppointment is stri-. ay since its inception.
Mr. Sleeper's
Jan. 18, but issued a brief typewritten;
mayor, but his resignation WW- • Mg Dr. Donoghue assured
the
for
statement In which he said:
and then refused the chair
to Mr. Curley, perhaps owing lc I',' election
sent
not
of
'fake'
in
Jell
publication
stories
the
resulted
reelection
which
/ "The
the mayor's action in forcing the depart. manship,
as chairmen. Had th
regard to the police department tends to
of the City Hall annex into of Mr. Lane by delay in the,
out
ment
destroy the discipline and morale of the rented quartera for which it must pay coney caused
of Mr. Stele efe
1,
/ department," the commissioner's state ;75,000 a year.
meat said. "If thei newspapers which
i
el
his
have large property ntereets

ICrowley Safe
nit Policemen
M

Superintendent May Remain
Over Prescribed Time if
He, So Desires

Dr. Donoghue
Leaves School
Building Board

Elected Chairman, He Refuses
Post and Resigns from
Commission

•
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Curley Pays High --Watson Complains
Tribute to Doylt
of Student Labor

•

last week regaralog Lac pa
pOstp011etlIPIIt of the building of the

reports

ale'
High School, she felt she could not co•
forinall.v
limo
scientiously :it this
her vote to transfer tile money originalf
Mayor Curley called City Clerk Wilfro
appropriated for the Girls' High School
J. Doyit, to his office this morning an) Former City Councilor James A. Witt. the proposed erection of two intermedial:
presented him with a fountain pen deal500 had a rather stormy time before the schools.
set which has a rare souvenir value ii
The speaker brought out how inad
school committee last night on his cointhe model of the wheel Ws the frigate C011
guide is the present high school buildin
stitution made from the metal tekepleInt against co-operative shop work per. end the so-called "colony," a collection o
from one of the old guns of the shiltormed by Boston public school pupils in former dwelling houses which house 16ei
The mayor congratulated the city
--trade and mechanical courses. There girls er.twded into the quarters. Thet9
on his fidelity to the public services oveweee
peated clashes with Chairman Jo- Lre 1596 in the high school building, sia period or thirty-six years, terming bi$eph .).
Hurley and finally Air. Watson said.
Halt
City
supreme
a member of the
Chairman Burley attempted to shm)
..----..gathered up his papers and left the room,
Comsw
other
such
men
as Park
comprieing
mg that it was evident the committee that at the time the money was appropri
missioner William P. Long, City Audit°Aid not care to hear him farther.
ate& land secured and p1-ins made for tic
Rupert S. Carvell, City Treasurer lf,c That school boys being taught trades Girls' High School, the committee knev
mund Dolan and Corporation CounscIn the school-, are a
preset)
oi work Part It was necessary, hut at the
.
Samuel Silverman. Mr. Doyle is
v't Imo for from $7 to $12 a week time many other buildings are needed it
'
ia
yet' and well known' as an authority Fin places where
t least fifty men Dort ht:oer, Roxbury and Brighton.
municipal laws.
are willing to work for $20 a week favored letting the high school buildin,
wait until the two Intermediate building
ethe managers
In positions which
/1--/ ,r
MpiR
port are worth at least $25 a week; that ever' constructed In outlying districts. .
Dr. Joseph V. Lyons stated that
was directe fnodrt e 9hoo)
money had been appropriated. It ha,
indirectly responsible
Peen taken out of the taxpayers' pocket
ing the strii e at the Re tdville
of the New Haven railroad in 1921 and and the only reason for the delay wa thereby ruined a labor organization, and for the purpose of getting rid of som
that in these days of unemployment portables at that time: "Why should w
school boys are keeping men out of em- appropriate $1,250,000 of the taxpaye
ployment, were a few of the charges money, tie it up, vote it and tag it fo
which Mr. Watson laid at the door of the the Girls' High School and not use
are a disgrace. The
Mayor Curley today submitted te public school department and presented The colony buildings
are firetraps. I should rather have m
statistics in support of his claims.
the City Council. acting in its ca"The welfare board of the city Is spend- daughter in any portable school tha
pacities as county commissionerA, ing 30 percent more a month this year in the colony or the Girls' High School •
recommendation eif Budget Com- than in any year In its history," Mr. Wat- The chairman says we have a big prolmissioner Charles J. Fox for a son declared. "This school committee lem. It huts never been a problem I:
standard classification of salaries must know the present unemployment me. We know what we voted the mon tf
for county employes similar to ',hat situation. If the members do not knew for. If we don't know, the cotrimitte
under which city employes work.
conditions, they should. There is some- should be disbanded and a committo
If approved the readjustment ef thing wrong with the school system if one formed which would know how to con
wages will mean increases totalinrr man is forced out of work by boys doing duct the affair."
$55,743 for 1027 persons during 1'131 the Joh...
and of $161,797.66 for the group on
Equally high spirited was the discusa step-rate basis by 1938.
sion which followed when Mr..).
r. pigeon addressed her fellow conlin;1Commissioner Fox. after workin':
on the matter for more than five tee members and stated that she wished
estahliih- to so y that, after reading newspaper
months, recommended
ment of a sliding scale for county
workers based on their duties, responsibilities .and length of 7,ervice.

I
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1027 URGED

The second route is tor work startin,
at Union Square, Brighton, and proceed
ni g along Commonwealth avenue to [hi
Governor square entrance to the twine
and to a point near Canal street, Note)
Station, utilizing the present overtire.
the
time
For
first
in his 35 yearF
• structure to Lechmere square and no
of service City Clerk Wilfred Dovir
rr.1underground construction along the Iln•
was today honored by a chief PIC Only
of the Boston & Maine Railroad throng)
ecutive of the city when Mayo:
Winter Hill and Davis square to a poin,
Curley presented him with a. founIn North Cambridge or Arlington.
tain pen desk set, as a token of
Of a total of forty votes in the council
his appreciation of ,his eervieea
_
were cast in favor of th:
thirty-one
during the past year. The base
eecommendations. Mayor John J. Whale
is of onyx while the metal ornaMeeting for the second time in the
Chelsea was absent. Mayors O'Neil
ment surmounting it is a replica office of Mayor Curley late yesterday af. of
ou
,
. at Everett, Hastings of Malden and Lar
of the original steering wheel of
mull
ternoou, the Metropolitan Transit C
kin of Medford voted in the negative tic
the frigate Constitution. It is made
$40,400,000 rapid transit route cause their districts would not benefit
from a cannon which was part of adopted the
_rilrvioloirknivianne
extensions as recommended by the dis.
the original equipment,
board of F
selecntiVneVex;rilr eittie
li‘
proposal
the
accepted
and
Wet trustees
1 t1 a note to the council that he was I
,
of
lines
division
Chelsea
the
acquire
to
.avor of the report. City Solleitor Sul
r
the Eastern Massachusetts Street Rail- livan _of Cambridge. who reprement,..
way Company. The members. with only Mayor Russell, was
without a legal TWO '
dissenters—Everett, Malden ant) lUid
as unit de to east the three vitt:.
'Medford—authorized the presentation o
accredited to Cambridge with the tnajorit.
A contract for the erection of a a hill to the legislature. The first route '
tefreshment booth and shelter at suggested Is from South Iln.ntington
Columbus Park, South Boston, .Va 3 avenue to Stuart street. Columbus ave•
awarded to Jristiph A. Siagarelle mie, under Boston Common and I3eaeon
et s cost of $11,640 by Mayor' CM' Hifi to a connetlon with the to esent 1-last
square, and
1 i01-.1011 t iiimel to Ma verick Heights,
. ,,„.
ley todayi, _ .. , .,.._
One
VIE`W C;onstruction to Grient
.4
.
cost of which 15 estinae,CeSi.. a% 428200,O00

Adopts $40,000,000
Mayor Presents
Rapid Transit
Gift to City Clerk

1 nree Dissenters
Metropolitan
Council

•

Contract Let for
New Booth at Park three

in

Pi 1>
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Model Capitol From Photo

=
,
WOULD It AIR839 EMPLOYES'
PAY IN SUFFOLK
Fox's Step-Rate Scheme
Means $161,797 Added to
County Roll
$2500 LEFT FOR
SHERIFF KELIHER
Project, Submitted to City
Council, to Go Over
Eight Years

Photo Model

was used by Louis Silverman, 46, of
Devon st., Roxbury, to construct this
replica of the National Capitol. Mayor James
M. Curley, to
whom he presented it, will give it to the children
at Long
Island Hospital.
(Daily Reeona

$40,400,000 "L"
PLAN FAVORED
AS CITIES VOTE

•

With 31 out of a possible 40
votes cast in the affirmative, the
representatives of the 14 cities and
towns served by the Boston Elevated Railway Co., went on record
last night as being in favor of
further extensions and improvements in the present rapid transit
system at a cost of $40,400,000.
Only 27 votes were necessary to
'place the stamp of approval on the
projects. The plans call for rapid
transit service on a proposed route
extending from South Huntington
ave. to Orient Heights, and on a
second route extending from Union
sq., Brighton, to a point near
Arlington sq., Arlington.
Mayors
Larkin
of
Medford,
O'Neill of Everett and Hastings
of
Malden went on record as
being
opposed to the proposed extensio
ns
on the grounds that their
communities would not benefit by them.
As a result of the vote taken
last
night the trustees of the
Metropolitan Transit District will
prepare bills for presentationnow
to
the incoming legislature
seeking
permission to carry out plans
for
the proms/led mantra

Curley Gives Jobs to
HO Men in Park Dept.

Mayor Curley 555151(lay brought
Christmas cheer to 140 jobless men
when he appointed them gardenerlaborers in the park depattment
for a period of three months, at
wages of $5 a day. They will be
employed on the construction of
the new municipal golf course
in
the West Roxbury-Hyde Park
section. The majority ate mottled and
have dependents.
.
.

t'urlev Is Cuest at
Janitors' Yule Party
Mayor

Curley was the guest of
the men and women of the janitor
service of City Hall at their annual
Christmas party in their quarters
last night. A Christmas tree, colorfully decorated for the
occasion,
was laden with gifts for the
workers. Mrs. Josephine Gilmore,
matron, headed the conimitt
ee in
charge.

Increases in compensation for 839
of the 1027 Suffolk county officials and
employes for the next eight years. under a step-rate plan submitted to the
eit! council yesterday, will add $161,797
tri the yearly payroll of these employes
in the eighth year. The classification
and compensation plan, in accordance
with a legislative act of this year. was
submitted by Budget Commissioner
Charles J Fox.
Sheriff John A. Kehher will have an
increase of $2500 per year. and Clerks
John R. Campbell and Francis A.
Campbell of the superior courts will re.
rene triers:kw from $6800 to $7500. The
other elective county official. Register of
Deeds William T. A. Fitzgerald already
receives $7500 and his salary is unehanged.
Sheriff Keliher has been receiving
won and Mint ei anee and in the fixing of the salaries of the four elective
efficers at $7500, an allowance of $1.000
was made In the office of sheriff because of the providing of maintenance,
Reductions in salaries, which. if an!
;proved by the council, will not affect
ptesent incumbents, have been recommended in sevetal instances, and a system of classification. not yet completed,
will prevent continuance of the pract 71. of some county officials of "covering up" favored relatives and friends
by carrying them under classifications
and salaries to which th,v are not consuiered to be entitled.
The classification program does not
include 1811 persons, mainly member- of
the judiciary, medical examiners and
attaches of district courts. The legislative authorization of classification speciacidly exempted weak.
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CITIES INDORSE BIG MAYOR ASKS COUNCIL
TRANSIT PROGRAM TO SUGGEST REMEDY
31 Votes for Project to Declares
Major Problem of
Cost $40,400,000
Unemployment Stands
Approve New Tunnel Plans for
Mayor Curley in a letter to the City
Council yesterday called attention to
Arlington and Orient Heights
the fact that for two months he had
been in receipt of
Everett, Malden and Medford, each
with one vote, were the
only ones
recorded yesterday by the surrounding towns against the propos
ed underground rapid transit plans
of the
Metropolitan Transit District.
Of the 40 votes of the cities
and
towns, 31 were recorded in
favor.
Twenty-seven votes were necess
ary
for passage.
Chairman Charles F. Rowley of
Brookline was absent but it was said
he favored the plans, as did Cambridge, also without representati
on
at the conference which was held
In
Mayor Curley's office.
Mayor Whalen of Chelsea was also
absent. Brookline has two votes,
Cambridge three and Chelsea one.

Plans Approvea
Corporation Counse, Samuel Silverman announced that It was voted to
approve the findings and recornmendations of the board of trustees of the
Metropolitan Transit District as contained in its report to this body Deci
12, and to request it to submit
the'
same to the General Court,
together
with a bill to carry out the
recommendations therein prepared in
consultation with Mr Silverman, counsel
for
the body.
The proposed, plan is estimat
ed at
$40,400,000, of which $23,400,000 is
for
new tunnel construction from
South
Huntington av to Stuart at, Columb
us
av, under Boston Common; under
con Hill to a connection with the Beapresent Eaet Boston Tunnel to Maveric
k(
sq, and new construction
to Orient
Heights.
The balance of 517,000,000
Is for
work starting at Union sq. B
ighton,
along Commonwealth av to Go
'ernorsq Tunnel to a point on Cakkal
et,
near the North Station; present overhead structure to Lechmere
aq and
new underground construction
along
the line of the Boston & Maine
Railroad through Winter Hill and
Davis
sq to a point in North Cambridge
or
Arlington.
Those who voted against the
plans
/mid they did so because their
districts would not benefit.
Mayor Murphy of Somerville
moved
that the plans be approved, and
his
motion was seconded by Judge
Ken.
t noil D. .1ohnooi; Ot

orders from the
Council requesting information or action on unemployment. In his communication, he asked the Council for
suggestions.
The Mayor asserted that no program of construction projects initiated
by municipalities and public service
corporations will have any great bearing upon the major problem, other
than providing opportunities for temporary work for a number of unemployed.
He said he did not underrate the
value of such contributions, but declared that some permanent plan of
stabilizing industry must be devised
to eradicate conditions which are not
localized.
Mayor Curley expressed his appreciation of cooperation received from
the Council during the year, hoped it
would continue and voiced regret that
he had been unable to approve all
of the Council orders dealing with unemployment. The orders he characterized as relating to relief of unemployment rather than to relief of the
unemployed, and asked the Council
for suggestions.
Thirty years of constant attention
to the conception of measures to aid
the workers have given him a familiarity, he thinks, equal to that of any
other individual. He confessed he
could not solve the question of relieving unemployment and expressed serious doubt that any other individual
can do what the best minds of the
Nation have been attempting
to
achieve for the past year.

MAYOR BESTOWS GIFT
ON TREAS J. P. MALONEY

James P. Maloney, treasurer of
the
Board of Overseers of the Public
Welfare, "in recognition of years of
service, day and night for the better
ment
of the poor, and without hope of
reward," according to Mayor Curley,
yesterday presented a combin was
ation
pocket lighter and watch by
Mayor
Curley.
Earlier in the day City Clerk Wilfre
Doyle, known as the Chief Justice d
of
the City Hall Supreme Court.becau
se
of his keen legal mind
and
ordinary fund of law, was presentextraed by
Mayor Curley with an onyx
pen desk set. It, was orname fountain
nted
with
a ship's wheel, replica of
that on the
Constitution, and the wheel was
made
of metal from one of the guns.
The office staff of the Mayor
all
received subistantbil gifts of
gold, and
many others, names not
known, were
made barmy by the Mayor.

OIL FARM HEARING TO BE
HELD AT FANEUIL HALL
Aee,'rtIIlg that Etta Boston citizens
in such large numbers were anxious to
voice their protest against the proposed
oil farm on Boardman at, East Boston,
Councilor Timothy Donovan yesterda '
appealed to Mayor Curley for larger
quarters for the hearing.
The Mayor gave the use of Faneuil
Hall for the hearing, which will start
at 11 a m Jan 6. Jaroponnith of the
farm will have one hour for presentation of their case, and the opponents
will have from noon to 1 p in and from
2 to 4 p m. Councilor Donovan will
direct the opposition.

n
SLEEPER CHOSEN
BOARD MEMBER
Donoghue Insures Choice On
Schoolhouse Body and Refuses to Be Chairman
After insuring the election of Stephen
W. Sleeper, as a commissioner of school
buildings for three years, yesterday Dr.
Francis D. Donoghue, who has permitted the vacancy due to the expiration
of Sleeper's one-year term to exist since
Dec. 1, refused the chairmanship of the
board.
His refusal resulted in the re-election.
of Chairman Richard J. Lane. The
acquiesence of Dr. Donoghue to the
election of Sleeper, which Lane has
vigorously advocated, obviated the necessity of action by OM Allen.
Had the vacancy continued for 30
days, the Governor, under the law creating the department of school buildings, would have been called on to make
the appointment.

Mayor Curley to
Play Santa Todav
Mayor Curley "will play Santa
Claus today to the inmate
s at
Long Island Hospital. He will he
their host at a series of Christ
mas
parties in various wards.
Accompanied
by
the
Boston
lodge or Elks band, the mayor
will
preside first at a kinder
e.ariP11
party in the children's wards.
Then
he will visit the men and
women
katienis in their quarte
rs. He wit
eave after a luncheon
at. the
urkses' home

INMATES OF LONG ISLAND TO
HAVE THEIR CHRISTMAS TODAY
•

CITY CHRISTMAS EVE

PLANS PERFECTED
M.dpir to Light Big Tree
on the Comnfon

Mayor Curley to Attend Kindergarten Party in the
Children's Hospital—B. P. 0. E 10's Band
To Furnish Music

Bands or Carolers Will Stroll
Around Tomorrow Night
Centered about the Parkman Bandstand on the Common, Boston's official observance a Merman Eve will
start at 5:35 p m tomorrow, when
Mayor Curley lights the big tree before he goes on the air with his Christmas Eve broadcast. Until midnight
there will be something doing every
minute at the bandstand, with the
singing of carols, playing of bands,
and other features.
Main details of the prograpi were
completed
yesterday by Arthur J.
Lewis, chairman of the Citizens' Public Celebrations Association, acting in
cooperation with the director of public
celebrations, J. Philip O'Connell.
As in previous years, the Frog Pond
and the bandstand will be illuminated
with special decoration and lighting
effects. An invitation has been sent
to the churches with chimes, asking
them to join the Christmas musk.
Responses indicate that this feature
will be general throughout the city.
Another feature will be the group 01
"Strolling Trumpeters," who will play
earols at several points in the busieess section, starting from Newspape
r
Row at 7:30 p m, then to Scollay sq,
Bowdoin sq. School and Tremont sts,
the Common on Lafayette Mall, Hotel
Touraine corner, balcony of the Bradford Hotel, and concluding at the
Hotel Stetter at 9:30 p m.
Another group of 50 singers from the
First Baptist Church. with Leon E.
Baldwin as leader, will, in coopeo-ation
; with the Boylston-et Association, follow a Back Bay route starting at 7:30
.p m at Hotel Vendome and then
making steps at the steps of the Boston
;Public Library. Hotel Lenox, the Copley-Plaza, Brunswick Hotel, Hotel
Statler, the Common at Park-mq corner, Boylston and Tremont Ms on the
common, the lobby of Hotel Touraine,
Washington and Boylston sts, and
then
to the Boston Common to join in the
program beginning at 10 o'clock.
Plans are under way for another
group of trumpeters to play Christma
s
..arols under city auspices beginning
at City Hall in the late afternoon and
then go to Dock pal to North
Station,
and then to South Station.
The customary annual Christmas
greeting is in place at the entrance
gates of City Hall on School at. There
will be further aeasonable decorations
•
here.
The Christmas eve committee from
the Citizens' Public Celebration Association is composed of Arthur J. Lewis,
chairman; Henry F. Brennan. Frank
Chouteau Brown, Edward L. Curran,
John A. Farley, William Carroll Hill,
Henry L. Lazarnei„Tohn H. Noonan,
James If. Phelan, John A. Eicangek,
Henry J. D. Small and Louie Watson,
ex -officio members, Joseph A. F.
O'Neil, president, and E. B. Mero, sea.
retary of the association.

‘
MARY MURPHY AND WINIFRED BURKE AT CITY HALL WITH SLEIGH LOAD
OF TOYS To BE SENT To LONG ISLAND TODAY
Mayor Curley will visit Long Island
today and it will be Christmas for the
sick and aged Inmates.
Christmas
trees have been erected and hundreds
of presents are ready for distribution
to the young and old today.
Boston Lodge of Elks will be represented with a band to furnish music.
First on the plan is a kindergarten in
in the c'hildren'e Hospital and then
the par y will vh't the dormitory for
old ladies, where Mayor Curley will
match his skill with the best of them
at 45's.
Luncheon will be served at the
Nurses' Home, to be followed ty a
visit to the men's dormitory. Gifts

have been provided by Commissioner
Maguire of the Institutions Depart.
ment for not only the inmates. but
1200 children, wards of the Department, who are boarded elsewhere.
Yesterday Mayor Curley received
gift of a replica of the Capitol at
Washington from Louis Silverman of
Devon st, Roxbury. The Mayor will
have it taken today for permanent use
in the children's ward, and Mr Silverman, dressed as Santa Claus, will reassemble the structure.
On the boat leaving Eastern av
Wharf today there will be a large
sleigh loaded with toys for the children, the gift of the First National
Bank of Boston.
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Construction of City Stadia
Would Be Boon to Schoolboys
Playing Facilities Have Been Wre-ched in Past
—Fens and Strandway Improve Situation- Students Not Taxed for Track Meets
By WALTER KILEY
Schoolboys are hopeful that the city of Boston is
committed to a policy
of providing first class athletic fields. The evident
desire of the present
administration through Mayor Curley is to do its
utmost to help the high
school athletes of the city. The first step in the stadium
idea was thei
establishment of the fine plant at Strandway, South
Boston. If others of
like nature are constructed in various sections of the
city, the teams reprel.
senting the schools of Boston will then have a few of the
advantages which
have been enjoyed by suburb20 schools, for in the past
Boston has been
woefully deficient in the matter of athletics facilities.
PLAYING CONDITIONS POOR IN THE PAST
Boston
has always turned
out placed on tickets for the Boston schoolscholastic sports teams which have been boy track meets. This winter all dual
able to hold their own with the best meets will be free of charge for stuthat outside comp Aition could afford. dents of Boston schools and but a ver7
Yet playing conditions have been small price will be made for tickeic
wretched with the teams being tossed for the big meets of the year, the clistrict and regimental chaMpionships.
from pillar to post.
Fortunately, the fine co-operation of
the park department. through Cornmissioner Long, has aided greatly in the
matter of keeping Fens stadium In the
oast possible condition. If the same
Jrovisions are provided for track and
Jaseball which were made available for
football, the remaining months of the
schoolboy season will be made far more
pleasant than in recent years.
The present tvend of Boston schoolboy authorities is to make all sports
i.vailable to students at as little cost
as possible. With the exception of the
holiday games which are held at Braves
field contests were free during the past
season and this arrangement was reDr, Francis D. Donoghue, of 864
flected most happily in the throngs
Beacon et., resigned today as a
which attended Fens stadium.
member of the board of commisIn the past a nominal charge was
sioners of school buildings of the
city of Boston.
„450 Internal friction in the board is
understand to be the reason. although Dr. Donoghue said private
practice demanded his time.
He submitted his resignation to
Richard J. Lane. chairman of the
Mayor Curley, late yesterday,
board.
He
was
appointed
by
granted the use of Faneuil Hall
Mayor Nichols in November, 1929,
to a group of 50 East Boston
and his successor will be named
residents, headed by City Counby Mayor Curley.
cillor Timothy F. Donovan, to proHis resignation follows a meeting
test against the proposed insttllayesterday, when the question of a
Con of a 90,000.000-gallon oil tank
chairman for the coming year was
farm near the Orient Heights playtaken up. Stephen W. Sleeper, the
ground, at 100 Boardman et.
so-called neutral member of the
At the direction of the mayor
board, voted for Dr. Donoghue.
the hoard of street commis.iimers
This in effect gave him the chairagreed to go to Fanenil Hall on
manship, but instead of accepting
January 6 to hold the public hearhe refused and resirrned.
ing nn the application for the oil
It is reported that there was c inpermit, filed by Philip S. Graver
stant friction between Lane .inct
r epresenting the owners of the
Dr. Donoghue, and it is believed
East. Boston land. The commIsition
that the latter felt himself vinlivoted to hold the hearing neer%
cated upon being accorded the
from 11 o'clock in the morning
neutral member's vote this year.
until 4 o'clock in the afternoon.

ANCIENTS HMI

SESSION

Pleas for a more adequate national defense were made last
night when 300 members of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company gathered in their historic
Irooms at Faneuil Hall to pass
down to the company's officers of
1930 a heritage of relics and records of the present day.
Mincing no words, Gen. Fox Connor, commandant of the 1st Corps
,Arena, opened the barrage against
this country's alleged lack of military preparation when he declared
that "the world outside the United
States has more troops and more.
equipment than ever before. and
we are faced with as much danger
of war
we ever have been in
the
"Those of us who have seen
war do not want It arain." he declared, "hut we are not Justified
in abolishing our preparations."
Mayor Curley took up the burden
of attack by pointing to the condi; ion in which the harbor forts have
fallen
"We ace runitultted to A Trolley
or peace and we have come to the
hctirf that, hecanse we have
reached the position of the riche...it countrk, we can overcome
nnYthine..“ he

OR. OgisiOGNUE
QUITS BOARD COUNTY SALMI
BOOSTS URGED

Oil Tank Hearing
in Faneuil Hall

Salary increases for fi:19 of the
1027 Suffolk County officials are
provided in an eight-year step-rate
plan submitted to the City Council
yesterday by Budget Commissioner
Charles J. Fox.
Sheriff John A. Keliher would
have an increase of $2300 per year,
and Clerks John R. Campbell and
Francis A. Campbell of the superior
cairts would receive increases from
$6800 to $7500. The other elective
eonnty. official. Register of Deeds
William 'I'. A. Fitzgerald. already
receives $7500 and his .sala.ry would
not change.
Sheriff Keliher has been receiving
$4000 and maintenance and in the
fixing of the ealaries of the four
elective officers at $7500, an allow.••
once of $1000 was made in the office of sheriff because of the providing of maintenance.
.
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Note, the number of
voles being determined In each • .ise by the amount
of taxable Midler y in the various
cities and towns.
t'orporatIon Counsel Samuel Silver,
of Roston was assigned to draw
ott the rapid transit bill whioh will
be presented to the Legislature for
without delay with the PXOprOVal
vi,ciat ion that the work may be started
as soon as possible.
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Proposed rapid transit extensions
cost $40,400,00() %s ere recommended yesterday by the Metropoli-

to

tan Transit District Council, reprethe 14 cities and towns
served by the Elevated, at a meets
log late yesterday at City Hall
with
Mayor Curley presiding.
senting

. .

t

BILL AUTHORIZED
With a vote of 31 to n the mayors
and selectmen authorized the Board
of
Metropolitan Transit iliatrict Trostees,
headed by Lieutenant-General Edwar
d
:L. 1,0eIll
t
file a bill with the impending PellSi011 of the
Legislature
seeking Pill hot it
for borrowing the
Money necessary to constru ct tile extesion
n
*,
Ile estimated it would coat. $23,tooe ,,,
for a route frOM Sollth
flint ing t • • ,
••01111e, Jamaica
Plain. to
Orient
Heights, East Boston, with
connectt•mis with the Harvard - Dorehe
ster
iiiiet at Park street', with the East
on tunnel at Itowdoin square, and
t• to the Boston, Ftevere Beach
and
I co railroad at Orient 1 'eights,
in second
proposed route from
I
square, „Brighton, to Arlington
tie would cost $17,000.000, lifting the
li'"
P(111/1 re
subway, Tretru...'
PI 11 It subway to Lechmere
square and
then the Lexington branch of he Boston and Maine railroad to Arlirtaton.
The group also approved the 'recotnThendation of the trustees to take over
the Chelsea, division of the Ji
alassachusotia Streee
party to provide improved sei ice wall
transfer privileges without additional
tare at Scollay square.

Three Mayors Dissent
t)i54entine from the majority vote

at
yesterday's session were the mayors
of
alaitien, Medford and Everett, who
tprotested that no extenstions were being
provided for their home cities.
on motion of Mayor John .1, Murphy
of Somerville which was seconded by
Cha Irma ii 1<ennet h
J noh son of the
Milton selectmen, the vote of aNtroval
Wil.l given. Though forced to be absent
beoanse of
ditties', Chairman
Charles F. Rowley of the Brookline
aelectmen, And Mayor Richard AI.
pelt .T Cambridge, sent word that they
also favored the protecta, hot their
a•ntes could not he ciiittitott lt,ctiose of
lark of time to sena timal pi itNice.
ufTt,ialivi•olui:cil
faxiir • r Ii, Olt tellSi011 were chairman Arthur P. Wyman of Alditig toll PelerlItletl With ono
vote, Clastionaii Royal T. iirotiori,k 4ds
FlelMellt 'wttli cite %,orei :ildakort Curle
y
of .i•AftWitan • with.,;atAufgattovq
maw

1021 GIVEN
PAY BOOST
IN SUFFOLK
Increases of $161,797
Proposed Within
Eight Years

Salary increases totall
ing $161,797.6(3 during the next
eight years
.for 1027 Suffolk
County employees
,were
recommended
yesterday
by
Budget
Commissioner
Charles
J.
Fox itt his report to
the City Council.

SAVING TO TAXPAYER
S
At the direction of
the last Legislature, the budget
commissioner classified
the county emplo
yees into nine groups
according to their
duties
bilities for the porpose and responsiof introducing
in the comas, the jails
and the other
county Institutions the
sliding scale system of coninensation now effect
iNc in
the city departments at city
Ail increase of 523O0 a yearHall
will
go
to Sheriff John A. Kenne
r innier the
new aneortiontnent and Cierles
John
B. corm/nen Find Francia A. Cam
of Gift Superior Court*

$2°A
,;°. r",lti*ter or DePAP Nem
;';..
, ;:gsearr
ly
'
a rt already reeelvcs
,Iter has been ret lying VO011 and
te/tance and in the 11:\ ing of hismainnew
Pa4ry at. $6300 an allowance
of stone
was made in the office becatis, of the
Provking of maintenance.
Adoffion of the report by the c
Connell, act log as .12011nt y commissiom,
would thean Kel,743 in salary
boosts (i . i.
the county employees in the Int budget
.
,Yet, Cointrissioner Fox insisted that it
would represent a saving to the taxpa
yers, pointing out that during the past
eight years $406,107.SS has been spent in
county payroll ilicreases.

Explains Principle
''The sliding scale principle has been,
twith few exceptions generally incorp
orated in the proposed compensation
schedules," stated the commissioner to
the council committee on county accounts which will consider the proposal.
-Under this principle,- said Commissioner Fox. "employees start at a-salary
known as the minimum anti advance
by
annual step rate increases 111101
the
!maximum is reached. While the maximum cost of the proposed plan is estimated at $161,797.66. it is very probab
le
that through the application of
the sliding-scale principle, this figure
wits never
be reached.
Vshere Saving Comes In
-Under ',resew conditions,
new employees start ordinarily where
their predecessors stopped, an that the
maximum
for an old employee become
the minimum for a new emplo
yee, under present
Practice, county salaries are
constantly
eyramiding, l'itfler the propciaed
pin
htmever. as an einpleNee drops out orits,
ja
promoted, his PUCCeSsor must
,!..1,1 Id at
a notch lower figiire
'other words. tinder the propos
ed
any turnover in ootintY
personnel
i•oiiiirt to be reflected in
payroll sayor,ot conditions,
however,
I• over has no tendency to
save,/

OIL HEARING IN
FANEUIL HALL
Mayor Curley, late
yesterday, grantet
the use of Faneuil Hall
to a group of be
East Boston residents,
heade
Councillor Timothy F. Donov d by Clt!
an. to pro
test against the propos
ed installatim
of a 90,900,000-galion
oil tank farm flea
the Orient Heights
playground, at 10
Boardman street.
At the direction of
the Mayor tin
Board of Street
'edninissioners agree.
to go to Faneuil Hall
on Jan. 6 to hole
the public hearing on
the applicatior
for the oil permit,
filed by Philip S.
Graver, representing
the owners of the
East Boston land.
To give all the
protestants an oppnr(unity to he heard,
the commission
otted to hold the hearin
g open front II
o'clock in the morni
ng
- until 4 o'clock
in the afternoon.

14 IQ: •-)
MAYOR WINNING GAME OF 45 AT HOSPITAL
•

•

•

by Boston
card game wit h inmates during a Christmas party arranged
gayor Curley got much enjoyment out of a at Lung !stark d 'Hospital.
Elks

DONOGHUE QUITS
BUILDING BOARD
Declines to Serve as Chairman
Of School Commission

•

Dr. Francis D. Donoghue resigned
yesterday as a member of the commission of school buildings. He retired the
day following his participation in the
re-election of Stephen W. Sleeper and
his declination to accept the chairmanship of the commission, which his associate& Richard J. Lane and Sleeper
sought to press on him.
Inability to devote the nenessary time

to the duties of the office Inspired the
resignation, which Was unexpected. It
was denied that friction among the
commissioners during the last year Influenced the withdrawal of Dr. Donoghue.
His successor will he named by Mayor
Curley, who accepted the resignation,
in the following letter to Dr. Donoghue:
"It is with keen regret that I acknowledge the receipt of your resignation as a member of the board of commissioners of school buildings.
"The unself1sh sercice which you
have given the city has been of genuine
benefit and yet I retlize that the demands of your profession and of your
fdmily are entitled to prior consideration and, under the circumstances, I
accent your iesignation."

1
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Parkinart,
,7ommission, of which. Senator Henry rate reelabo
Jr,, was chairman, produced an
to the several
Port based on personal visits questionnaires,
hearings,
The -verage citizen of Boston will scrutinim
c
publi
seats,
y
count
Suf.
adminthe report of Budget Commissioner Fox on
by the bureau of personnel
in and a survey
ssion found
commi
The
.
folk county salaries with only one question
ngton
Washi
the istration- at
working titles of many
mind. What will it cost the city to raise
"the present payroll and
and even
ved?
invol
ns
perso
salaries of the f139
to be "vague, inaccurate,
ions"
Posit
was
A question yet more important that ought misleading." The title "clerical assistant"
of
ied tc
"appl
and
"
vague
rly
to be considered is this: How would the costexicula
found to 1): "part
$600 and as much
the proposed system compare with probable
positions paying as little as
d
perio
were
same
the
over
ses
purpo
penditures for like
general, county salaries
In
."
$3000
.as
of time if the proposed system should fail of found to be "lower than federal salaries for pertts with comparable
adoption by the city council?
sons working in Massachuse
No perfect comparison can be made, for these duties," and the same was affirmed of "compariof
reasons: The maximum cost of the new plan sons between state service and the city
would be $161,700 in a period of eight years.
n."
ssion, embodied esBut this calculation is based on the assumption Bosto
The theory of the commi
in
stay
would
ns
perso
839
on it by the last
based
that every one of the
act
the
in
3entially
the service until he reached the maximum pay F,egislature and applied by Mr. Fox, is "that
of his position. This, of course, would not hap- the salary of a position should have minimum
pen. Some would be retired at the age limit of Ind maximum limits with intermediate rates,
70, some would die, some women would marry ind advancement should be by reason of inminity arul
and quit. Newcomers would start at the
y, experience, responsibili
less :reased abilit
be
would
t cornfore,
budge
.
there
cost:
the
total
of
The
mum.
first task
there _fficiency." The
real classification of
a
re
than the sum named. On the other hand,
prepa
to
was
oner
s missi
will be increases of salary under the hit-or-mis Suff01K employes. He then arranged them in
usually
being the largest. with
policy now in operation. New employes
eight groups, the clerical
get the same salary as their predecessors, even 335 persons. and the investigational the smallest.
if the latter have been in the service of the with only five. From the replies to the quescounty for years.
commission, complete data were
be tionnaire of the
The net cost of the new system cannot,
position in the county serevery
to
as
ned
obtai
that
computed. There is grotind for the opinion
ions in each of the night
posit
the
Next
Fox Nice.
ding to their relative
really it would save the city money. Mr.
accor
d
giade
be- 'groups were
wed the adjustment
follo
thinks this probable. He points out that
per- importance, and then
, with due atttendon
tween 1923 and 1930 the appropriations for
was
This
.
scales
y
salar
of
sonnel service in the county increased more than tion to the commission's conclusion that "mere
ere$600e000. He says in comment: "While the
does not seem to be a valid
a length of service
ation of new positions was responsible for
fixing," and that the best basis
y
salar
for
basis
large portion of this increase, it is reasonable is "the responsibility of the position, the nature
e
to believe that salary increases were responsibl
the extent that technical
se." of its duties, and
for at least one-third of this total increa
are necessary."
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qualif
accrue from the
This third would be $40,000 more than the inThe advantages that should
crease proposed as the highest possible esti- adoption of such a system are indicated in part
mate of the cost of the new wsystem.
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While ti cost of the plan would be distribua system allows greater flexisuch
that
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ance
ted over eight years, it will be noted that the bility in dealing with salary matters. Set a
maximum estimated for the first year is the salary by statute, and as a rule it will stay for
largest annual increment. For 1931. $55,70e years without change. The law intimates also
proposed plan
would be required; for 1932, less than half that
that salao advances tinder the
sum; in the final year only $1625. The rela- would not be made fiu.omatically; they would
tively large increase the first year is due to a depend on efficiency and th_ recommendation
t
requirement of the law under which the budge
of the department head.
more
commissioner makes his proposals. The law
Suffolk county, of course, is "hardly
nsacompe
and
on
says: "The initial classificati
n" as the commission report
fictio
legal
a
than
tion plans and rates thereunder provided for states. Boston pays the whole cost of the main3y this act shall be put into effect for the finaner requires
tenance of the county. The city chart
ial year beginning Jan. 1. 1931."
y officials submit their estimates of
count
that
this
that
The corporation counsel has ruled
of the
departmental expenditures to the mayor
means that any increases for 1931 must take
budget is prepared and suby
count
The
City.
effect on the first day of that year. Under our
r and
mitted under the direction of the mayo
budgetary system, however, the effective date
er to the city council. It
ssion
commi
t
budge
the
1
do
for city and county salary increases is June
now remains to see what the council will
Counsel also held that after 1931 the city could
regumatic
the
syste
for
sed
propo
plan
the
with
adopt any rule it might choose. It would be
offilation of the salaries of the employes and
convenient to fit the new plan into the budgetThe plan is good and it
y.
count
lk
Suffo
of
cers
the
ary system now in use. In consequence,
ed.
- ought to be adopt
first yeti* would be a long one, with correspond
begin
would
year
d
ngly higher costs, the secon
Tune 1. 1932, and so on.
These matters become clearer when we trace
of
.he steps which have resulted in the proposal
aphis plan. A resolve of the General Court
appointiroved May 8, 1929, provided for the
"the duties,
nent of a commission to report on
other convertialaries, fees, allowances, and
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IligaftwillagasMo"ft"Five Wins!"
Vfayor James M. Curley, right, slamming
'own a five-spot to
,'in the hand in a
4anie of 45 he played
with Long Island Hospital inmates yesterlay at Christmas party
)u t on by Boston
..odge of Elks.

•

y Rumors erThose Crowle
Sup
fresh rumor that Police

ta
We are glad to see tha
d by Police
wley is to be retire
Cro
H.
l
hae
intendent Mic
--by Mr. linkC. Hultman is denied
Commissioner Eugene
unmistalable
missioner says it in
man himself. The com
to
manner:
story that I am going
"There is nothing to the
retire Crowley."
ago, was
was heard a fortnight
This retirement report
in is denied. It is
bobs up again, and aga
officiAy denied,•
There seems
rumor-mongers quit.
and
ors
rum
se
the
e
tim
they most be
for the reports. But
to be no logical reason
sioner Hult. Crowley, to Commis
not goml,
extremely annoying to Mr
are
ey
Th
es M. Curley.
Jam
r
yo
Ma
to
and
n
ma
t morale.
in this
either, for the departmen
s an unpleasant note
'Their reiteration inject
d will.
Christmas season of goo
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REBUILT 1-ST BRIDGE
THROWN OPEN TO TRAFFIC
•

Mayor Praises Speed With Which Structure Was Restored
After Fire of June 6—Calls It a Record Performance

STREETS SET ASIDE

FOR COASTERS' USE
Mayor Curley Issues List,

PromLes Police Patrol
Mayor Curley
yesterday approved
lists of streets for coasting prepar
ed
by the Board of Street Commissioner
s.
Tile streets will be patrolled
by police
and coasting will be peimit
tcd every
eight and Sunday up to
10 p m.
The streets follow:
WEST
Ttrighton, Norman.
rtiP:sr, Parkette
END—Al
n len'
and North Anderso
n eta:
til: "err it, front roul..ir
to Sprtog- et,
It BOSTON—Silver at,
between
. od le ate; F t-t. between WertDor3d
t.:•. ,V,..st lit its; East lid
it. between
t,
V its; West 6th it. between
1 pod X
f, •
ERSt 7th it. between G
and
11
ate.
Ii •-t. between Emerson and
ERSt lit its.
EAT BOSTON--Spinn
it to Jeffries at:
1:otta4e it, to Marotta! er
et
,
Brooks at, between Leahy:ton and Saratog
a its: Put(rent it. between Lexingt
Fie: Pour rt. to Moore on end
it: Weed s I . to
A.thl, r at Walley at, to Belle
We; Homer
It. to Moore_ it; Coleridge at.
to Moot e at.
It0Xlit'BY — I...aurd
Belden. lootintaln.
V r rsh field, nDewey. Miselwi
at, Wvenitn
,
,
i'slented. Parea
th.
ulber
H
t, &born Robin"end. R.ielidale and Morelan
it; 'Whiting
It. between %Verret* and
lt ids: Devon
it, easterly from Bose Wit.thro
iartetly front Rand at ; Mill gv: Jailer% it.
Bendel) it. between
et thaw- an• l',.',',.v•
sts:achnvIer it between Itt.•:•,'• • • . ' ';!;te
av: Bainbridge
tit, bet we, •
• • •. ; • ..
at Dale its' Ifast,Ms
n.:',ide, N
.
. '
' Minden ate: Chestnu
t
ate II 1.0,RII and Bart
sts: Crei . ,, .. - t.
bet r,etso Avon r
anti
sts: lb t••• •• • .• 1,,•1 wee',
P•
Fort as. and
t ntiar at: Tin run, .. i.
:•:weeit No. AO and
0a$,Ien,i Al.
TioltCP i.,
'"1,1' .:.• ,I.,
yt-i!eviie, Dix.
lts,•nos., Rich 1- •.,
S.,. ,
Tr,'0 end Wrenits ; .a ... , , ,
'‘' • . s it, between
I' . ., and It - ' ,,..s. -,
. 1 i ran at.
Ix, -.,:0 .,• • u.'
• , -, Pa-"- at. .between
-o
between
•+s: obeenbr
ier et.
t..N • .
Li -- 1.
Al, .
n .1. ot noir]
w ,..
• , be; racer, Iv l'il(ion it sir: Buttonand Crescent
,sy: 'H -',1,:etan at,
easterly front Dorches
av • . ) '.,•,.:1 at: Keitwoo
ter
d it, easterly from
tee ,,. '. • r..,
: Lona-fellow it' Htliatial
r at.

mil

l
' r.

Hr.' • .

NEW SUMMER-ST MUDD'S
Mayor Curley, Commissioner of Public Works Joseph A Rourke, Pres William E Lynch, of the Boston City
Council, and other city offielals, were
present yesterday afternoon when the
rebuilt L-st Bridge to South Boston
was opened for traffic. The old bridge
structure comprised two street railway

•

tracks, two roadways and two sidewalks.
The draw pier was almost
entirely destroyed and had to be replaced.
The Mayor, in his remarks, referred
to the speed with which the work of
rebuilding had been pushed since
the
fire on June 6.
"Plans and estimates were immediately prepared to construct the burned
part with new pile bent with concrete
roadways and sidewalks under a contract with Coleman Brothers, Inc,
and
calling for completion of the work
on
or before Dec 31, 1930, which time
lirrib has been lessened by practic
ally
two weeks.
The draw span was practically rebuilt and widened by day labor forces
with the exception of the foundation,
Which was Inc:tided in the contract,
and also included in a separate contract, was an enterely new drawtenders' house with new operating machinery for the draw span.
."It is thought that this is a record
in the city of Boston or perhaps for
&AY .othiat Asatiaktialy or oidstotohr over-

ated organization in the time elapsi
ng
from June 6 to Dec 20, with work being done in a perfectly orderly manner, quantities being fairly accura
tely
determined in the proposals and the
contract. plans being complete.
"The approval of the State Board of
Public Works and the United States
Army authorities were required before
proceeding with the work", Owing
to
the necessity, however, of having
this
work completed during the
construction season the contract was
awarded
before the formal approval
was obtained from the War Depart
ment.
"The importance of this bridge
both
for the Boston Elevated system
and
ordinary
vehicular
traffic
between
the city and South Boston
required
that its completion take
the shortest
possible time and I think the
Pulalic
Works Department is entitle
d to a
great deal of credit for doing
this job
so
quickly,
considering
the
vast
amount of other work which
was being carried on at the
same time."

MAYOR REAPPOINTS
O'CALLAGHAN AND HELLER

John J. ()'Callagliati, for
many years
with the Boat d of Street
Commission.
era, was yesterday reappo
inted by
Mayor Curley for a term ending
Jae
uary, 1935.
Nathan A. Heller of the
Trans!
Commission was reappointed tor
term endlitur Aso*

, , sr it In sit,- 1n1
'. MaXwell it r
•' 'oT,t wren pserin- rord
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Woodiewn at. to Hyde Park av : Belgrade ay,
Ainsworth et.
brtwern centre and Sontit
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between Rollin and Martin its: 11,
Ritteerlee at.
between Metropolitan ne its:
end
Metropolitan ay. between RawstoAlbano it •
n road and
Burl,-v it: T'ark it, bet wren
l'il s rt in and
Oriole at'
,Birch it, between Dudley
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Alrgoto .1.
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'flpreame sts: Netionie; ay.
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MAYOR CURLEY AT LONG ISLAND
, Pin

NEW $200,00p BUILDING FOR
RECREATION

Plays 45s With Patients For
$5 Prize at
Christmas Party,
As Elks Join Executive
in Entertaining
Members

Mnyor Curley at
tong Island
ainapif al Party.
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"I Understood that Mrs. Pigeon and
owes Dr. Lyons and Mrs Pigeon an
Mr. Goodwin were in agreement that
apology as a lawyer and as a gentle- the fresh authorizations granted would
man. An apology should be advanced not include money for high schools.
forthwith.
"My attitude in reference to the $1."Isn't, it about time we heard directly 119,000 for a girls' high school is that
from the highly-paid survey committee the money already accumulated Is a
that Mr. Goodwin has employed, and matter beyond our legislative control
not have hearsay statements uttered by and we have no right to interfere. Our
Mr. Goodwin as to what their opinions I interfering with the expenditure of
are? We await with interest a direct, money already accumulated would, in
honest and frank report from this com- my opinion, be undue interference with
mittee and not second-hand prognosti- the functions of the school committee.
cations as to what they will report."
We have no desire to usurp the funcMrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon said:
tions of the school committee even
"I have no desire to get into a per- though others want to do it."
sonal controversy with Mr. Goodwin
because we would never get anywhere.
I know all of his arguments, and they
don't hold water. VAg„. ara not holding
up any building program because construction could be started on the new
girls' high school, which I favor, within
two weeks, while it will Lake from 60
to 90 days to begin construction on the
two intermediate schools Mr. Goodwin
favors.
'As I pointed out in my statement to
the school committee, I reverted to my
former position on the girls' high school
because I could not obtain any assurance from Mayor Curley or Chairman
Goodwin that the sorely needed girls' t
high school would be first on the high
school building program for 1931.
'Regarding Mr. Goodwin's statement
that the legislative committee on munt_
cipal finance, which agreed to allow the
committee money for an intermediate
and elementary school building program, had an agreement with us to use
the $1,119,000 allocated for the girls'.
Mayor Curley chose his official
high school for the elementary and intermediate, I have the authority to Christmas visit to Long Island Hospital
state that. the committee had no such yesterday to give real cheer to the 1300
thing in mind. The legislative com- inmates and several hundred
employes
mittee recommendations applied to new
money and not to old money, in which by the announcement of his determinacategory might be placed the girls' high tion to erect two recreation buildings
early next year.
appropriation."
He made known his decision to ask
Dr. Lyons said:
"I have not had a chance to read and the city council to approve the expenditure
analyze Mr. Goodwin's statement. I
of $200,000 for a recreation
must, therefore, delay my answer. I building for the inmates and $75,000
have heard parts of it, and from what I for a similar but smaller building for
have heard Mr. Goodwin is running the employes.
true to form in seeking publicity and
He acted after officials and resident
advertising at any cost."
chaplains had stressed the need of adeRepresentative Renton Whidden of quate accommodations for recreational
Brookline, a member of the special sur- activities and he coupled his announcevey committee of the finance commi,s. ment with a reiteration of his determinsion investigating the school system, ation to reinove the hospital to the
when questioned last night as to mainland.
whether he approved of the criticisms
RECREAXION NEEDS
of the school committee made by Chairman Goodwin, said:
"Boston is sufficiently wealthy," said
"Our report will be filed at the end of the mayor, "to provide proper recreation
the week. We will report to the finance buildings for the inmates of a hospital
commission and it wouldn't do for me who have nothing to look forward to
to make a, statement now. The points but the end of their lives. If we can
brought out by Mr. Goodwin, however, bring a little bit of cheer into their
are in line with what we have found dreary lives, we will at least show those
during the investigation. Regarding who are unfortunate victims of circumthe change of minds on the part of stances that we are mindful of the fact
committee members, they are symp- that none of us know when we, too,
tomatic of the general condition. I ap- may be forced to seek shelter which
prove of the criticism of the school is provided at Long Island."
committee because it is perfectly obThe mayor emphasized that any buildvious from newspaper accounts of the ings which are erected during
meetings with Mayor Curley that the ministration will be entirely his adabove
committee has changed its mind."
ground. The existing recreation rooms
Senator Frank W. Osborne of Lynn, are below ground in the
basements
of
chairman of thr.• legislative committee buildings.
on municipal finance, which granted the
If plans which are in an embryonic
request, of the school committee for $:3,- stage are consummated, the
city will
500,000 for elementary and interme- purchase the present
diate school buildings last spring, said pital adjacent to theHomeopathic HosCity
Hospital,
to
last night, that be has not kept in close make possible future
development of the
contact with the school situation in municipal health
centre.
Such
an
acBoston.
quisition will
"The financial agreements at that ment of the permit of the abandonsouth department, where
time involved money already accumu- Infectious
and contagious diseases are
lated and fresh authorizations. I have treated,
and
mayor visualizes the
the
not given careful consideration to the
to erect a new hospital for
school situation since last spring and opportunity
the poor and the chronic sick on the
. could not give out a, statement because land now occupied by the buildings of
It might be misunderstood or misin- the south department.
terpreted,
'ZN4.9

I
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CURLEY VISITS
L. I. HOSPITAL

Says He Will Urge Erection
Of 2 Recreation Buildings in 1931

TTENDS BIG PARTY
ARRANGED BY ELKS

•

work," he said, "but while I etnifses mat
I will be unable to ecrr.rnit the succeeding administration to my plans, I am
confident that if we make a real start
before I leave office, my successor will
continue the work."
The mayor had an enjoyable day at
Long Island and he radiated Christmas
cheer in every dormitory. His first exhibition was at Forty Five and he offered
game.
a prize of $5 to the winner of the
None but inmates was permitted to play
was
game
with the mayor and the card
closely contested.
In the women's dormitories the
mayor staged two dancing contests.
contests
Aged women entered into the
enwith keen interest and the mayor
did
joyed their dancing as much as he
prizes
the joy of distributing $20 in
among the six winners.
tots
In the children's playroom, 50
grouped about him and he started the
distribution of Christmas gifts.
Boston Lodge of Elks contributed all
of the gifts and each child and each
woman inmate received an assortment.
John Flynn of the Elks played Santa
Claus for the fifth year. Under the direction of Exalted Ruler John W.
Cussen, with William J. "Buddy" Shepard and Billy Barker as masters of ceremonies and with Scotty Holmes directing the band, a score of entertainers
enlivened the hospital throughout the
afternoon,
Institutions Commissioner James E.
Maguire and Mr! Maguire entertained
guests and Mrs
the mayor and
Maguire contritsted a vocal solo to
entertainnicht
Tomorrow each of
the
the 1300 patients at the hospital and
all of the 1300 children in the care of
the city, either at Long Island or in
homes, will receive at least one gift
from the institutions department.

Mayor Greeted by
Lipton and Green
ChtTht

•
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the higtory of school building projects
and to level shafts of criticism at Mrs. lsigheithtoilltre ieift7,1.
1 ; gtitrIlz
e'PthPig
Plo
r""
h
•Abr, says the Goodwin statement.
Pigeon and Dr. Lyons.
-011
.7 thing
ought to be made clear to the
citizens
"The position taken at the last meet-o
fBoston who
are paying f
I
the b ls.
ing of the school committee by Mrs this money is spent on a girls' high, It
Elizabeth Pigeon preventing the build' is simply a replacement and the new
school that will be built will take esre
lug of two intermediate schools. on of no more
pupiles than are now being
Dorches
tes.and
in
one in Brighton, bs taken care of. while the building of
the
insisting on the building of the Central two intermediate schools for the same
nign scnoos compels me to make sum will provide accommodations for
Dublic the amazing and wanton waste about 3000 additional pupils in the two
H the taxpayers' money for building growing sections of the city—Brighton
projects by the school committee in and Dorchester. Not only that, but In
the city there are 27,998 pupils in the
recent years," he said.
"This statement is made with the seventh, eighth and ninth grades which
approval of the special committee now are the intermediate classes. Of that
investigating the school system. Hun- number only 9677 are now housed in
dreds of thousands of dollars have been intermediate schools. while 13,738 are
thrown away by appropriations for the in elementary school building and 4383
purchase of land and the making of in high school buildings.
"The school committee has run wild
plans for projects subsequently abandoned. No better illustration of this on the building of high schools and during
the five-year period from 1925 to
malfeasance could be given than by
relating Me history of the agitation, 1929, inclusive, has appropriated O.042.867
for high schools while they have
for a proposed Central Girls' high
school, taken from the records of the only appropriated $3,259.389 for elemenschool committee, and the disastrous tary schools Fuld $3.411,137 for intermediate schools. It is the firm conviction
results therefrom."
of the special committee investigating
$527,000 PLANS ABANDONED
the school system that no more high
The statement continued that May schools should be built, with the exception
of one in Dorchester and one in
8. 1922, $110.862 was spent for the
West Roxbury, until the intermediate
purchase of a site on Worthington street plan is completed.
otherwise there will
In a vigorous exposition of alleged for a girls' high school. Then followed
what high school will
bneede
malfeasance by the school committee years of agitation by the alumnae and i: noknow
d. ing
"Every time an intermediate school is
in the "amazing and wanton waste ot the master of the present school for
built, it reduces the population in high
a new building.
the taxpayers' money for building pro- In 1926, Asst. Supt. Brodhead of the schools and
in elementary schools. The
jects in recent years," Chairman Prank board of apportionment advised the whole history of the school
committee
for
intermed
esection
school
years
of an
in
iate
in the appropriation and exA. Goodwin of the finance commission
penditur
South
girls'
the
instead
e
End
of
the
of
the
people's money has
last night specificially laid the responhigh school. He also suggested, and been one of wanton waste and exsibility for the failure of the committeel'Ins ideas were later approved by
Asst. travagance without any apparent into vote to erect two intermediatei Stints. Rafter and Gould, that $32'7. telligent study of the needs of
the city.
"In the past all the criticism
schools, instead of a Central Girls' high non appropriated for improvements and
has
been placed on the schoolhouse
addition
Rice
Everett
the
Hyde.
and
to
s
school, 'on Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon.
commisschools in the South End be abandoned sion, but / am satisfied as a result of
Goodwin elaborated on his formal and the money used for the inter- the investigation we
have just
statement, declaring that. while the st- mediate school. The site of the aban- that the waste resulting from the made
faults
of
the
schoolho
use
doned
Vincent'
St.
commission is
s Orphan Asylum at
titude of Dr. Joseph V. Lyons, who is
in the bucket compared with that a drop
Camden
Shawmu
avenue
street.
and
t
caused
opposed to intermediate schools, has
evas purchasea and to date $216.206 by the malfeasance of the various school
been consistent, the vacillating votes of RAS
committees. So far as the present
been spent.
sitMrs. Pigeon have placed her in an
In 1927 the Worthington street site. uation is concerned, resulting in the deunlay
of
the
building
of two necessary
iiit a cost of $15.999, was converted into
tenable position.
a playground for Boston Latin school intermediate schools, the fault rests
DEFENDED BY HURLEY
pnd Nov. 23. 1928. the board of appor- squarely upon the shoulders of Dr.
Without making a direct charge, tionment recommended the abandon- Lyons and Mrs. Pigeon."
—
Goodwin intimated that at least one Ment of s school at Worthington street
and an appropriation of 81.500.000 for
CALL
S
FOR APOLOGY
member of the commts.sion of school A third high school
in Dorchester.
buildings, has been dictating to
Hurley
Hits Goodwin's Charge of
memCOMMISSION CRITICISED
bers of the committee about the
erec'M a lfease nce'
To date $52.227 has been expended
tion of buildings and he charged
that for a site in the Grove Hall district.
Chairman Hurley said last night.:
the influence of an architect has
also In 1929 the schoolhouse commission
"The generality of Mr.
Go<xiwin's
been a factor -in the committee
deci- was criticised for allowing the use
of statement Ls characteristic. The attack
sions.
on
two
member
schools described as fire traps and the
s of the school commitChairman Joseph J. Hurley of
the Girls' high school colony on Massa- tee, Mrs. Pigeon and Dr. Lyons,
whom I
committee, when informed of
the chusetts avenue was cited as an ex- ; hold in high repute, in
regard to their
Goodwin statement.. immediately
rose to ample. An examination
stand
on
particul
by engineers
ar questions. seems to
the defence of Dr. Lyons and
Mrs. resulted in a report of the structural me to call for a defence
of their inPigeon. He pointed out that
Goodwin Safety of both the Girls high school tegrity on a rharge
of malfeasance.
had used the word
"malfeasance" and the colony.
"Mr.
This year the Legislature authorized chargin Goodwin is a lawyer and in
wrongly and said an apology
g anybody with malfeasance
was due $3,800,000 for elementary
he
and inter- must realize he is
the two committee members,
charging that person
whom he Mediate schools on the understanding with
somethi
ng
declared sincere in their
more
than
a
mistake In
objection to that. $1,119.995 available for the Girls' judgment. In one
breath he charges
the intermediate schools.
He also high school would be used for inter- two members of the present. committee
mediate
building
s.
asked for a report from
with
of judgment and in the next
the special
Pressure for a new girls' high school breatherrors
survey committee instead
folks of malfeasance. He knows
of "second has been unrelenting and when the the terms
are antonyms, making
hand statements" from
committee voted in October to IMP haps
Goodwin.
good neaspaper reading but per- ,
money for such a structure, Mayor Cur- theles.s
never"HUGE SUMS WASTED"
unworth
y of a lawyer.
ley railed the first of several conferThe shift of Mrs. Pigeon. at
ences,
which resulted in a tentative
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d
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MRS. PIGEON th
SCHOOL ATTACK

Holds Her Responsible foi
Failure to Erect Intermediate Buildings

CHARGES WANTON
WASTE OF MONEY

Hints at 'Dictation' and
Architect's Influence on
Committee
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CITY WILL CONTRACTS FOR
RESOUND SNOW REMOVAL
TONIGHTTwelve
Are Approved by

Mayor Curley

Boston s Christmas Eve
Observance to Be
Notable
•
Boston's official observance of
Christmas Eve will begin at 6 o'clock
at the Parkman Bandstand on the
Common, with band music and the
singing of carols, and the illumination of the big municipal Christmas
tree at 6:35, when Mayor Curley is ,
scheduled to throw the switch, and
deliver a Christmas address.

RADIO PROGRAMME
At 7 o'clock, following the Christmas
band music at the band stand, a radio
programme of Christmas Eve celebration will go on. Later, from 10 o'clock?
until midnight, more band music and
carol singing by organized groups and
the general assemblage will welcome
Christmas Day.
The Frog Pond will be illuminated
The Parkman
during the evening.
bandstand will be decorated In Christmas greenery.
Other Christmas Eve events include
carols by a group of strolling trumpeters, touring the business district. starting In Newspaper Row at 7:30 o'clock,
going to Scollay square, to Bowdoin
square, the Parker Honse corner, the
steps of the Park Street Chicteli, the
,ii, the
Lafayette Mall on the Con,,,,
Hotel Touraine corner, Ilie 1— , wis' of
• :it
the ilsiel Bradford and i s
•Ii.
the liI StatIcr by tibial ,
Carols on Hack Hay Route
Another group or strolling carolers,
numbering about 50 singers from the
First Baptist Church, will follow a
E'aek Bay route, starting at the Hot:
I Vendome at 7:30, and making etops at
- the steps of the Public Library in Cop.
y square, Hotel Lenox, Copley-Plaza
Hotel, Brunswick Hotel, Hotel Stetter,
Park square corner of the Common,
Hotel Tnurnine lobby, and then to the
Parkman handstand to join the general caroling.
Plans were reported under way for
another group of trumpeters to start
from City Hell and tour through Dock
square to the North station, and thence
to the South station, In the late afternoon.
1
Beacon Hill will follow the time-honored custom of opening Christine Eve
e it h open house general', sort the
, icing of carols. No Veili idnr traffic
\ elh he permitted to invade the section
ll the nieht, is over, soil police will
he on hand in, Insure there will he no
interruption of the unique celebration.
,

Enr the removal of snow and ire
fie:II the streets nr Boston this wintee,
curley yesterday approved the
rd Of 12 contrasts by Publie Works
1•••illiniSSi01101 Joseph A. Rourke to a
iii-',
7 "/1 different contractors, each of
whom has been assigned a district.
District J, comprising the area within
Dover, Tremont and Stuart streets and
Atlantic avenue, has been awarded to
the 4. F. White Contracting Company,
whirl* will remove snow from this section of the city at 49 cents a cubic yard.
District 2, in the area of Stuart, Kneeland, Tremont, Whiter and Summer
streets, goes to A. Singer:elle at 50 cents
a yard.
District 3, in the area of the North
Station and Atlantic avenue, goes to the
B. E. Grant Company at 50 cents a Yalli•
District 4, in the area of Winter, Summer, Tremont, Court, State streets and
Atlantic avenue, goes to J. A. Singerella at 60 cents a yard.
District 5, comprIsing the market district and the North End, Is awarded to
the C. & It. Construction Company at
70 rents a yard.
District 6, comprising the northern
slope of Beacon' Hill and on In the
North Station, goes to Coleman Brothers, Inc., at 60 cents a Yard•
District 7, comprising the Park aqua,
area and the Back Bay as far as Dail
mouth street, goes to Joseph P. Ate Cabe, Inc., at 47 cents a yard.
District 8, the section along Huntineton avenue, will be cleered by the
Beatty Construction Company at 57
cents a yatel.
District it, comprising the western
slnpe of Beacon Hill down to the
Charier' River embankment, will be done
by A. G. Tomaseello & Son, Inc., at
fl.) rents a yard.
District la, in the vielnity of Northern avenue slid the Fish Pier, will be
done by D. M. Biggs & Co., at 45 cents
a yard.
District 11, including the residential
and in
sections of South Boston, will he cleared by the j.
O'Rourke Contracting Corporation at
110 cents a yard.
Charlestown, which is listed on the
city honks at district 12, will be done
icy .1. J. 51-l'arthy & Co. at 49 cents a
cub-- •

NO CHANGES IN
CITY'S CABINET
Heller and O'Callaghan
Are Renamed by Mayor
planDenying the report that he wne
ning a shake-tip in his cabinet, Mayor
Curley last night reappointed Transit
Commissioner Nathan A. Helier at $75041
Johe
a year, and Street Commissioner
J. O'Callaghan at $61.100 a year.
Although his term is hut for /1 single
has
year, Trensit Commissioner Heller
the
been a hold -over since 192S of
been
having
Nichols allininistration, not
given a reappointment in three years.
With Chairman Thomas I'. Sullivan and
Transit Commissioner Arthur B. Core
bett, he has been most active in the
construction of the S16,000,000 East Boston traffic tunnel and the $5,000,900
Governor square subway extension.
For 11 years, Street Commissioner
O'Callaghan has been a department head
at City Hall, in that time serving. as the
ereator of the city's traffic rules and
regulations, a duty now assigned to the
Commiespecial traffic commission.
stoner O'Callaghan's new it•I'M Will not
expire until the first Monday of Janui.
any. 1935.

OPEN NEW $200,000
BRIDGE AT L STREET1,

$20emeo
Officially opening the new
street bridge connecting Slimmer
with South Boston over th, ,r - r -,e
channel, Mayor Curley Int, ,e,:r'rtee
vended !n ilie Job AS a reenrrl for engineers to shoot at,
In 14 weeks, the Mayor Said, Piddle
Works commissioner •Ineeeh A. nolirke
nil Division Ellgilleer John E. ''arty '
Slid his bridge staff, replaced the bridge
whieh was swept Rway by fire laet
so miner, making provision for two ear
traeks, two vehietilnr roadways ant,
Iwo sidewalks, Ii, addition to a neat
drew-teneler'm honee with new onerat•
re.
Ina machinery for the draw /pen to
open the, artery between the down.
town •ity and South Poston.
Assisting the Mayor at, the opening
ceremontee lFt Is yesterday were Pre,1
dent William G. Lynch, of the rite
Counell, repreeenling South Elosten in
the city coVernment, and represent*.
Hype .d Coleman Brelhere, Inc., Whe
',Med the bridge contract on
issue :
Aug.

MAYOR PRESENTED
TERCENTENARY BOOK
As a posthumous gift frotn the late
Sherman L. Whipple, Mayor Curley
lateyesterday was presented a t ercent enary copy of "Planters of the
Comtnonwealle," writ:en by Colonel
fiends of the city and stste apeCharles Edward Banke to memorialize
, cialized in shoes today. fitting there(
the founders of the Massaehusetts Bay
to the feet of needy for the Volitncolony. •
terii of America. Governor Allen
Mr. Whipple ebtained the manuscript
and Mrs. Allen personally tried
snti with the eeietheretien of Charles
them on for the youngeters and
Knowles nonop ,,r the Boston Atheitnei Mayor Corley added his offiattat
um, a rim,n ged for its publication. ,The
1-tsjilit'•
I touch by adjusting the lace.
Mayor's copy was brought to City '11311
•.'esterday lv latthrop Withington, who
drede were given .the footw,
out
explained that lie desired to CRI'Vy
C91. a,n0..104.,..,:,,,,5,r
the wishen of his late father-ierlaw.
..seteateeleteleciereetitteetcrek
Mr. Whipple.

Allen and Curley
Fit Shoes on Needy
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SANTA AND HIS TWO CHILDREN
PAY VISIT TO MAYOR CURLEY

•

2000 NEEDY
Gov Allen and Mayor Curley Aid Salvation Army
Careworn women, unemployed family men and many young boys and
girls whose elders, for one reason 4.ir
another could not come, wended the':
way to the People's Palace of the Salvation Army at Washington and East
Brookline sts. in the South End, this
forenoon, and later turned happily
back to their homes in the poorer sections laden
with bags containing
Christmas dinners without which the
great day would be a cheerless one.
Between 10 o'clock and noon approximately 2000 of these poor people filed
In and out of the auditorium of the
workingmen's hotel building and many
of them had the honor of being handed
their hag of food by the Governor of
the Commonwealth—Frank G. Allen.!
Others heard the encouraidng words Of
Mayor Curley and carried away the
basket that he handed them with a!
sincere "God bless you." Still others
were presented their basket by Philip
R. Allen of the Bird Company, Walpole, chairman of the executive board
of the Army, Sidney S. Conrad, wellknown Boston retail merchant, and
Ex-Lieut Gov Edward P. Barry.

SANTA CLAS ANL) lila PARTY AT CITY HALL
Old man Santa, who has made a h t
with the boys and girls of Greater
Boston and more distant points ever
;ince he established his headquarters at
am Jordan Marsh Company's store,
paid a visit to Mayor Curley at noontime today.
Santa took along with him his son.
Santason, and his daughter, too. They
all wished 'to say goodby to Mayor Curley, who was among the high officials
to greet them when they came to town
over on the Charles River on Thanksgiving incrning.
The Mayor had 11, brief chat with
Santa
and his children and with
"Johnny," the clown, who accompanied
the trio to give a hit of comedy to the
visit. They were all dressed up in their
Christmas attire and attractcd much
attention on their way to see the
Mayor.

TURKEY FOR CITY HOSPITAL
PATIENTS AND EMPLOYES
The patients and employes at th‘
Boston City Hospital are going to
have, plenty of turkey for the Christmas Day feast. Mayor Curley raid
this noon .that he had purchased 3600
pounds at the rate of 44 cents a pound.

•
GOV ALLEN (SEATED) AND
MAYOR f..1DRLEY PLAYING SHOE
„ CLERKS AT DISTRIpTMON, Or SIMES
L")r

,AinaucA.

,

FIREMEN'S CHECK FOR
GOVERNOR AND
$1675 FOR UNEMPLOYED MAYOR ASSIST
Asst Chief Power Makes Presentation to Mayor
Curley of Department Contribution

ASSISTANT CHILE POKERS
ECK To
UNEMPLOYMENT ii ND
Asia Chief Henry J. Power of the tile oz the Fire Department.
Fire Department paid a visit to Mayor
The check will be turned over to
Curtsy at. City Hall this forenoon and chairmai. Hecht of
handed over to Mr Curley R. check for Departmtn, to be the Public Welfare
expended under the
$167.5 for the benefit of the unemployed 'divot Hon of the
Mayor's unemployment
of Boston.
committee in such a manner as in his
The check represented the contribu- opink.n will best
tions of the members of the rank and the unemployed. meet the needs of

LIP I UN GREETINGS

SENT TO WILEY
Illuminated Gospel Copy
From Pres Green,A.F,of L,

•

Christmas greetings from Sir. Thomas Lipton, at London, Eng, and William H. Green, president of the Ameri,•iin Federation of Labor, Washington, D C, were received by Mayor Curley at C:ty Hall today.
Sir Thomas says..
"Dear Mayor—All kind thoughts and
good wishes to self and family circle
for Christmas and a prosperous year."
Pres Green, in sending kind per:valet regards, wrote:
"As a ,greeting or the holiday season I am sending you an illuminate!
copy of the Gospel, telling of the birth
of Jesus. These books were designd
and made in a very limited number
*and I know you will treasure this copy
at , • • I am
•
."

THANKS MAYOR FOR HIS
PART IN CELEBRATION
Mayor Curley today received 0 ,•etnmun,cation from
Alexander
Brin,
chairman of the 275th anniversary celebration ef the Jewish settlement of
the United States, congratulating the
Mayor and expressing his gratitude
for the Mayors part in the celebra-,
tion held at Faneull Hall, Wednesday
night, De: 17.
Chairman 13rIn wrote Mayor Curley
that it may interest him to know that
epee the meeting in Fanelli] Hall tho
rommittee in charge of the celebration has oeen literally swamped with
message,
. commenting favorably upon
the lofty character of the meeting.

Shoees Given 1600 by
Volunteers of America
Gov Allen and Mayor Curley enacted
the role of shoe fitters this afternoon
in aiding in giving out shoes to children from every ward in the city at
the quarters of the Volunteers of
America, 39 Howard at. Both public
officials put aside their dignified appearance, chatted and joked with the
children and made certain each child
had a pair that really fitted.
The Volunteers of America, in giving
out some 1600 pairs of shoes today,i
carried out a custom of 10 years'
standing, during which time more than
10,000 pairs of footwear have been given to needy children. In extreme cases
the organization has also given such
aid to grownups.
Several police officers were on hand
'o keep the children in line while waiting their turn, and a number of Boy
Scouts also rendered assistance.
Mayor Curley was accompanied by
William P. Long, chairman of the
Park Commission, while the Governor
was alone. Percy E. Thayer of the
Thayer-McNeil Company, assisted by
selecting the shoe sizes from the 1600
boxes of shoes which formed the background instead of a Christmas tree.
After the Mayor and Governor had
left to visit other places, two expert
shoes saiesmen, John Hanson and
Harold Ciapwood, took over the job,
assisted 1):: Col Walter Duncan of the
Volunteels. Children from a year to
i5 years were made happy with these
new shots. In seine canes rubbers
and oversooes were also given out.
In addition to giving out the shoes,
he Volunteers also held a Christmas
Harty at the Theodora House for hbout
150 e;derly peesons. There was a large
leeorated Christmas tree and sandwishes, cake, fruits, nuts and ice
Team were given out. As the gatherng left the home each was presented
1. brand new one dollar bill to buy a
limier with tomorrow.
Special Christmas baskets were also
ilstributed to the sick and needy and
he demand was greater than the sup31y. It was long after dark before
he last baskets of food had been given
Among those who assisted the Volinteers in preparing the baskets were
drs Bertha V. Sherman, vt-o presllent, Crane Auxiliary, Roxbury Nc
'.1; Mrs Mary McNeill, past president
Rate Spanish War Veterans; Miss
Wary McNeill, Mrs M. A. Bateman,
,resielen' Kearsarge Naval Auxiliary;
4re Harrington, past president State
ipanIsh War Veterans, and Troop 3,
3oy Scoots; Volunteers of America,
rith Louis Parsons, assistant district
omminsioner and chairman of the
moo committee. in charge.
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CITY OF BOSTON
TO CELEBRATE
THIS EVENING

u

L STREET BRIDGE.
IN HUB BUILDINGS REOPENS TO TRAFFIC
brK1NKLERS

Mayor Urges Daily Inspection
by Fire Department

Mayor Curley announced this noon.
at the conclusion of a conference with
Fire Commissioner McLaughlin and Fire
Chief Fox, that arrangements were
made for "daily inspection in all lines
of industry that have suffered from
depression or are undergoing depression
at the present time, and more particularly of structures that are used for loft
storage by manufacturing concerns that
are not equipped with sprinkler systems."
I McLaughlin and Fox were directed by
HE Christmas celebration of the the mayor to confer with Corporation
city of Boston, with many unusual Counsel Silverman to provide legislafeatures, will be held tonight on tion to make compulsory the installation of sprinklers in all second class
Boston Common.
construction building.
"This procedure," said the mayor, "is
CURLEY TO LIGHT TREE
necessary because of the fact that a
This will take the form established fire
similar to the fire that occurred
during the former administration of this morning at Columbia
street, where
Mayor Curley. A committee with Arthur considerable property was damaged
and
J. Lewis as chairman of the Citizens' where many members of the
Public Celebation.s Association, acting ment, suffered injuries, occurreddepartsome
in co-operation with the director of three years ago with explccions
similar
public celebrations. J. Philip O'Connell, in character to the ones which
ochas completed elaborate details.
curred this morning. Apparently, the
The customary municipal Christmas only method of providing protection for
tree will be officially lighted by the the men in the department and the
mayor as the opening feature of the owners of adjoining property is through
city's Christmas program. This will be the installation of automatic devices.
preceded by a band concert and fol"The police department has agreed to
lowed by the singing of carols by the c o-operate with the fire department in
assembled people. This will take place an extension inspection and check-up
from 5 to 7 o'clock. The lighting of the during the coming months and the suctree will be at 5:35 P. M. when the cess attending the investigation of arson
mayor's address will be broadcast by cases by the Suffolk county crand jury.
under Dist.-Atty. Foley. would make it
radio.
From 7 to 9 P.M. other Christmas inadvisable for anyone to resort to arson
features, including a radio program, will sales in order to dispose of property
and collect fire insurance."
take place, also at Parkman bandstanci
------- -------on the Common.
The larger assembly of people is expected for the program later in tlle
evening, beginning at 10 o'clock al. ;
-ncling at midnight. This will comprtsc
mallor
music by a band, singing by severol or- tracts for Curley today awarded conthe collection of
;anized groups and general singing of garbage in the Dorchester refuse and
district to
Coleman
2- ,hristmas carols by the entire l'.e111Bros., Inc., for $221.940, and
in
the
Brighton
district to Thomas .T.
bled audience. The general public is
McCue for $57.000. The contracts cover
especially invited to join in the cerethe coming year.
monies at this time.
The famous Frog pond will be illuminated during the evening. The Park man bandstand will have special dee _rations and lighting effects.
An invitation has been extended from
The Santa family from Jordan Marsh
the office of the director of public cele- Company paid en official visit to Mayor
Curley
today. Santa brought along his
brations to all the churches in the city
son,
of Boston known to have chimes to play clown,Santasoi,, his daughter and a
and at the expiration of their
carols with other appropriate music annual visit to the Jordan
Marsh store
(luring Christmas eve. Responses al- they bade fareweell to the mayor tor
iritz'y received accepti..g the invite,tion another year.
indicate that this feature will be very
general throughout the city, thus carrying the Christmas spirit into all. secLions.
The director of public celebrations
With the Christmas eve committee, has
arranged other characteristic features.

Mayor Curley to Light
Tree on Common at
5:35 P. M.

T
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CONTRACTS LET TO
COLLECT GARBAGE

CURLEY HOST TO
SANTA'S FAMILY

1Iayor Pleased by Completion
Of Work in Record Time
The L street bridge in South Boston
rhich was partly destroyed by fire June
was re-opened to traffic late yesterlay afternoon by Mayor Curley. Be
V114; accompanied by President William
3. Lynch of the city council and Commissioner of Public Works Joseph A.
Rourke.
The fire did such damage to the draw'
pier that complete replacement was necessary and Coleman Brothers, Inc., who
held the contract, completed the work
about eight days in advance of the time
limit, Dec. 31.
In connection with the rebuildir.g of
the bridge, concrete roadways and sidewalks have been constructed and the
work of widening Summer and L
treets, for which $1.000,000 was appropriated, has progressed during the reconstruction of the bridge.
The approaches to the bridge have
been widened to 70 feet but the draw
remains 50 feet wide.
In commenting upon the completion
of the bridge job Mayor Curley said:
"It is thought that this is a record In
the city of Boston or perhaps any publicly or privately operated organization in the time elapsing from June f
to Dec. 20. with work being done in 2
perfectly orderly manner. quantities be.
lug fairly accurately determined in advance and the contract plans beim
complete. mhe importance of this bridgi
both for the Boston Elevated systen
and ordinary vehicular traffic betweei
the city and South Boston required the
its completion take the shortest pos
sible time and I think the public work
department is entitled to a great des
of credit, for doing this job so quickl:
considering the vast amount of othe
work which was carried on at the sem,
time.

Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon, member Of
the Boston school committee, is blamed
directly by Chairman Frank A. Goodwi:. of the finance commission for the
failure of the committee to vote for the
erection of two intermediate schools,
instead of a central Girls' high school.
Goodwin in a bristling statement alleged malfeasance by the committee in
the "amazing and wanton waste of the
taxpayers' money for building projects
in recent years." He declared that
while the attitude of Dr. Joseph V
Lyons, who is opposed to intermediate
schools, has been consistent., the vacillating votes of Mrs. Pigeon have placed
her in an untenable position.
Goodwin, though not making a direct
charge, intimated
ant at least one
member of the eon11 tssion of achool
buildings has been dictating to members of the committee about the emittion of buildings, and that the influence of an architect has also been a
factor in the committee decisions.
Chairman Hurley of the school corn.
rnittee, when informed of the state.
ment by Goodwin, came to the fens'
of Mrs. Pigeon Afraid • Lyaltit -711.
that the tem;4",

Nice Fit!
Mayor Curley acted .
as shoe clerk at the
Volunteers of America
headquarters, 39
Harvard st., yesterday
and assisted in giving
away hundreds of
pairs of shoes to needy
children. Here he is
fitting a pair on two
of those given
footwear

WILL TAKE
PARENTS TO
.

he would invite the parents to see the
building, which, he insisted, "is not fit
for school girls.
It is a firetrap, notwithstanding the reports of the fire
departinr r'."

Dr. Lyons Thinks
They Will Back Him ,N
in Proposal

•

Goodwin Promises More

Further charges of malfeasance on
the part of recent school authorities
will be made by Chairman Goodwin, he
stated last night, to supplement his protests that "hundreds of thousands of
dollars of the taxpayer's money has
been thrown away through the purchase
of school sites which were later aban, doned."
Shortly, he said, he will present startling disclosures made by the special
survey committee, which has now cornpleted Its investigation of the Boston
school system.
The report has been
turned over to the Finance Commission
1,,r publication, and will be made public
I I !lout
delay,
Chairman
Goodwin
stated.
"My answer to the statements issued
by members of the school committee,"
said the Finance Commission head, "Is
that it is foolish to spend a million and
a half dollar's on a new Girls
High
School building which will he merely
a
13,.anding the Girls' High school
replacement and not provide an a.dellbuilding in the Back Bay as a "fire- tional moat for waiting pupils,
when you
trap," Dr. Joseph V. Lyons of the can use the money to build two needed
intermediate schools which will furnish
school committee last night planned 2000 additional seats."
to take the fathers and mothers of
School Called Safe
more than 2000 girl pupils on a tour
In regard to the renewed
charges that
of inspection of the struci tire in an the Girls' High
structure was a firetrap,
Goodwin
attempt to force the erection ofr a Chairman
stated
0 omciais,
that not only
but indepeLdent experts
new schoolhouse with the appropriacstigated and reported it safe.
I noth ItIrs. Pigeon and Dr.
tion of $1,119,000 now available.
Lyons late
terday pointed to the minutes of the
school committee meeting of last
MonREPLY TO GOODWIN
day in explanation of their
reasons for
opposing the proposed transfer of
Attacks upon him and Mrs. Elizabeth Girls.
the
High Money to intermediate
West Pigeon of the school committee
conwork.
for their refusal to vote for a transfer ,structIon
i
of the money to the construction of two In tribute to the only woman member
of the school committee, Dr.
intermediate schools, he said, were un-L
Lyons
stated "the people of Boston are
fair.
indeed
Dr. Lyons threatened to expose ex- fortunate in having as their representa'sting school conditions by taking the live on the school committee Mrs. Ellacontroversy With the Finance Commis-:beth West Pigeon, a member who has
skin directly to the parents of the ernonstrated the courage of her conpupils and let them decide who Is irictions and one whnso legislation is
at dominated by political expediency.
guilty of malfeasance in ofnce, s
Pigeon's stand in regard to the
charged by Chairman Frank A. Goo—
dGirls' Central High School, to
win of the Finance Coramission.
my mind,
no defence, in regard to 111Y
Belief that the mothers and fat hers needs
mtion.„
; stated Dr. Lyons, "I think POwould withdraw their children from the
that
— y statement made at the public meetGirls' High School and immediately rip—rn
mgof the sch at committee, held on
mann the erection or a safe
y
UR
lent, explains fully the reatenut
tor the. Poplin was voiced by Dr. Lyons.
I refuse to tsbe.ndon.the propos ,t4s,
Ne promised that within a week, as why
,
.
truct
iii„,.boft,tual 4
noon as the .^0SOSIMIMIIIMIIIMMINIS .
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Nature's Hand Adds to rslysTx7rmlorr

Christmas Eve Display

COMMON CHRISTMAS TREE ILLUMINATED
Photo shows the municipal Christmas tree on the Common after the lights
cre switched on last night by Mayor Curley. Carolers are shown in the
foreground. They sang at the tree dedication.
.and the stately beauty Of the State
house, the' Common took on a new
The best traditional Christman set- radiance,
tine in the last decade added gayety
At dusk, Mayor Curley officially
•nd joy to the Christmas Eve celehra- opened the celebration by throwing the
that lighted th tree and sent
tiona in Boston and New England last switch
green and red sparkles over the surTight.
A glowing carpet of white, rounding scene. The lacy
shadowing of
i
isnow-lailen trees and the mellow
brought on the wings of the Tuesday the
storm, threw back the gleaming rethegc
"
ic
ty °
ga
r vee haureh
thrill
ehsoutsharnnti
"
sg 1:x'-'"
h ot
Ilections of myriads of colored lights came into town to seeht Int
the spectacle.
,and Christmas tree decorations, and
A similar picture in a lesser degree
'provided a 'spectacle that fitted in per- Was presented in the stihuratin towns,
and in fact, in practically every city
fectly with the romantic picture of a
and town throughout Massachusetts and
teal New England Christmas.
New England. A large Christmas tree,
As usual Beacon Bill, with Its white- brilliantly lighted, erected by the community,
hundreds of smaller Illuminated
Spangled trees and clean Colonial artrees In front of individual 'dwellings,
chltecture, was the centre of local tea- and more
thousands seen through wintIvitlea. By candlelight the Christmas don's, windows framed with candies
carolers went from street to street send_ and decorated with wreaths, all
sniping their message of goodwill abroad plemented by the merry songs of
Into the night, their songs ringing out street singers, formed a spectacle that.
el ar in the soft winter air, and the every City and town presented.
church chimes rang their paeans if ins.
Boston Common, transformed into a
pattern of grace and beauty by the
det. hand of nature, was the setting
for the city's Christmas tree, a tan,
well-stlaped beacon that twinkled dad
sparklEd
with thousands of lights.
Framed In the quietly. spectacular dlaof
the
lttbt.dPAliglag4IAL./ei hP,004,
PiaY
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Visits Mayor and Leaves
, Gift for Mary and Paul
After a month's visit to Boston where
they made friends with more than
130,000 Greater Boston children, Santason and Santa's daughter officially bade
Boston adieu when they visited Mayor
James M. Curley, at his offices at City
ail. This visit was their last official
act before leaving for their North Pole
home in the same giant Ireland amphibean airplane which brought them to
Boston on Thanksgiving Day morning.
The two youngsters visited the Mayor
in the company of their venerable
father. Santa Claus, and Johnnie Grady
ithe famous Inflicting Brothers' clown..
IBIth children, who for the past month
ihaVe made their home with Santa and
Johnnie, the clown, at Jordan's. surprised the Mayor with gifts for his
daughter .1vary and his 7-year-old son,
Paul.
Santa's daughter presented Mary with
a large bouquet of roses, while Santason had a moving picture camera for
Paul. Following the presentation of the
gift, Mayor Curley in turn surprised
the quartette by giving them the Boston tercentenary medal, and on their
request a picture of himself. For the
next half hour Johnnie entertained the
Mayor and his staff with his repertoire
of circus tricks.
Directly after the visit to the Mayor,
islantason and Santa's daughter re'turned 'to their castle at Jordans,
packed
their belongings and
were
whisked to the Charles River Basin
where they were to meet Stanley Boynton who Was to pilot them back to the
North Pole.
During their month's visit, the youngsters received more than 60,000 of Greater Boston children at their castle,
visited Greater Boston hospitals, and
participated In many parties for the
poor and needy children of Boston.
They also distributed countless toys.
In addition they were welcomed by approximately
125,000
youngsters
on
Thanksgiving Day morning.

Dorchester and Brighton
Garbarge Contracts Let
Removal of ashes and garbage from
the homes of Dorchester and Brighton

'alone next year wiii icost the city $2711,!Mk under two contracts awarded
lati
yesterday by Public Works Commissioner JC.....t1,11 A. Bourke, mith the approval of Mayor Cfirley.
To cart away and dump the Dorchester refuse, a oontraet for tl.40
Was
awarded to Coleman Brothers, who performed the work etiritsig; she past year.
The Brighton contractriamotinting to
Vi7,000, wont to Thohitu; .ft 'McCue, who
had this dtAtriet last year also. Contracts for the removal of ashes and
garbage front the other residential Me.
flirts of the city will he awarded tq
a few days, commiesioner

stated.

.
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New Year, 'but. f sincerely .piity that
the best day that everyone has seen
in the past will be no better than the
worst day he may see in the future."
The Mayor was given a warm reception by the joyful Christmas crowd as
he turned the meeting ever to Chairman Arthur J. Lewis of the citizens'
committee, and left for his Jamaicaway home to spend the evening with
his children.
Vellowing a concert by the 11,.N I.111,
Milit;lry Band and the singing .0
Chrtatmas hymn tunes by the
a•,, .1
Un fingers, the audienne
iii the singing of Christmas'
Meulten as sone
at'ree
As a spcnho fatiti' iith..
nary y..;11,
r;telal
.tp
1161al...1 ni
peered :lagin 1.1,1 ..;:z1)1 ..1 1
mon in native eestemes and joined In
the singuig
During the intermissions at the band
radio set wis
stand, the

Volunteers of America

Give Children Shoes

I in rta
itt A. Christmas broadt . •,•
eroviding features
1,, it.mrs.
• the c..otat
.han ,
chio,
ohIse- throneinett the city
,a.
enoal
the
hile the bells etl
,•1.1.1.•hes ,chled to the fcs
va a.,, when the tirtit band on tin:
cm-led a five-hour Pr", -mid concert et';i:.
Li...! two hours 1.
of Chrline•

ASKS LAW ON
SPRINKLERS
Mayor Would Mahe installation Compulsory

•

Aroused by the $100,900 fire in the
leather district which resulted in serious
injuries to two Boston firemen, Mayor
Curley yesterday directed Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman to draw up.
a legislative bill seeking to make the
installation of automatic sprinklers in
every second-class construction building throughout the city compulsory.
Further the Mayor directed his fire
officials to make daily inspections of
all factories, storehouses and industrial plants.
"The police department has agreed to
co-operate with the fire department,"
said the Mayor, "in an extensive inspection and ch.‘ck-up during the coming
Months. The success attending the investigation of arson cases by the Suffolk (trand Jury under District Attorne y Feley, was it make it appear inad\
i•le for at...elle to resort to arson
til ordet ii, i-pose of property and
nttilect fire ie •nrance," warned the
.1.(yor, Ian, Hits ids campaign to protect the firemen and the owners of
property.

GOVERNOR AND MAYOR ASSIST IN SHOE DISTRIBUTION
Scene at the headquarters of the Volunteers of America, yesterday, as needy
children were given shoes. Photo shows Governor Allen fitting first pair and
Mayor Curley waiting to give the second. More than 1600 pairs were
distributed, as well as overshoes and rubbers.

I

With Governor and Mrs. Allen, Mayor
Curley, Assistant Attorney General
Louis H. Sawyer and members of the
Boston City Council taking part, the
annual Christmas benevolence of the
Volunteers of America, distribution of
shoes to poor children, took place at
the Howard street headquarters y,
terday afternoon. The Governor toe!
the Mayor fitted the first pairs, and the
nther officials ritdsit, until 1000 little
ones had been taken care of. in esp....
chilly needy caf-;.-:,, rubbers and ev. 5shoes were added. This method of t , lief was inaugerated by Colonel :1)1,1
Mrs. Walter In.lican 10 years ago, a it
in that time ()'ver 10,000 pairs of Flo,f
have been given away.
Giving away shoes is only part of
the Christmas work of the Volunte, is
of America. Two hundred and fifty pee-

ple, including a man who claims to bi
110 years old, and an old lady of 98
were entertained at a Christmas tret
and party at Theodore House, the Vol.
no Leers Home for deserted mothers an(
children. To the sick, the shut-ins, am:
old people unable to attend the party
special Christmas baskets were sent
Those assisting in preparation of thl
baskets were Mrs. Bertha. V. Sherman
vice president, Crane Auxiliary, fox•
bury No. 2; Mrs. Mary McNeill, past
president, State Spanish War Veterans
Mtss Mary McNeill, Mrs. M. A. Bate.
Ala., president, Kearsarge Navel AuxThiry; Mrs. Harrington, past president.
late Spanish War Veterans, and Troor
Boy Scouts, Volunteers of America,
with Louis Parsons, assistant district
nemmissioner and chairman of the
troop committee, in charge

-
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THOUSANI)S JOIN
TREE EXERCISES
Fully 50,000 at City's Celebration on
Common—Mayor's Message Plea
for Service to God

etry.Chrigrmeer AIS•fife`
50,000 men, women and children par- 1
ticipated in the exercises, according
to the estimates of police.

MAYOR THROWS SWITCH
The good-natured crowd, teeming with
the season's spirit, joined in the singing
of carols beside the Perlman bandstand,
strolled along the streets of Beacon
where the candle-lighted houses
were open to visitors seeking refreshment and marvelled at the canopy of
rystals over the Public Garden, formed
by the lee-hanging trees.
On the spot near the bandstand where
Boston IS years ago introduced the
municipal Christmas tree custom, Mayor
Curley started the celebration by throwing the electric switch that set 2000 void- I
colored lights dazzling on the lofty fir
built b the Park Commtasioh with 51:10
Individual trees.
On behalf of the people of the city
he delivered by radio Boston's message
of peace and good will, appealing for
a renewal of love for God and neighbor as a panacea for all Ills, including
wars, industrial depressions and poverty.

Christmas Message
In his it-5-age, the Mayor said: "The
eve of chi istmas upon which in conformity ,lb established custom we
ever an occasion for in..i to pay homage to the Savior
of
mtl
More
than 19 centuries
since Mary. the Mother of
'• I shelter, gave birth to the
mankind in ft cave at Betide\\ iih..the coming of Christ the
who died for man's salvation
, sine the preachment of the brotherhood
of man and the fatherhood of God.
"Notwithstanding 19 centuries of the
beneficlent Infleetice of religion and
leducation and Christian civilization, we
Vind the world animated largely by men
and women devoid of that spiritual
idealism essential to the well-being and
salvation of mankind, blinded by the deWre for materialistic gain and with
seldom a thought for the welfare of
their fellowman.

Stresses Two Commandments
"The
philosophy of life and living
both, so far as it pertains to the present and the hereafter, may be summe
d
up, not in 10 commandments, but in
two.
Could we observe and live true to these
two commandments it would be possible
.te scrap tiot only an others
hut the
.-iden Rule as well.---First, Ilmoti
h.de
it the Lord, thy God,
with thy Whole
lit-art and Thy Whole Soul.' and
second,
'Thou shalt love thy neighbor
s
as thyself.'
.............s.
It is impossible for any man
who
SWITCHING ON CIIRISTMAS LIGH
loves the Lord," said the
TS
Mayor, "to
Photo shows Paid: Commissioner Long, on left, and
violat
e
any
of the remaining CommandMayor Curley, centre. mews
.'
The Mayor is pressing the button which threw
on the lights of the Common and do since no man can loe his God
so. The love of one's
Christmas tree.
neighbor
would mean an end
to envy, greed.
4.
hatred and human
selfishness.
With a commun
"It would mean an
ity
choru
s of
arr
thou-iva
arrval
l of the supreme holiday of its wars,"
end not MON' to
said the Mayor,
sands of voices, representing the tercentenary
inequa lit lea responsible "but also to the
year.
for the ills and
forevils from which societ
tirgest and gayest crowd ever to
y suffers.
From the opening of the special p,:'aTyh
.ewiyileasrerNt,he a.it,a tas
participate in the municipal observ
- 300th anniversary programme at 5
mpra
isstsiv
nig
ilue.
lelt !ell
:son for the years that
ance of Christmas . Eve on the Corn- o'clock untilt.l midni
ate to come.
le
ght fanfare of and animat
mon. Boston Iasi nioht heralded
ed by the faith of
the .trumpets blared out the citK's official vine Nazareue and
the di.
the
erhood. let us go forwarspirit of brothand the years that are d into the year
to come, st..
ated by a spiritual Ideali
ourselves to such Progr sm, pie
ammes
lessen the burden and
make
tot of all who \ walk In ,this est
adversity,,. i '
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Mayor Lights Municipal Xmas Tree

Hub Carols

as Curley
Lights Tree
Chiistmas Day, its spirit living undimmed, was ushered in
today by the people of Boston,
against, a traditional New England background of fallen snow,
gleaming candlelight, and the
oldtime Christmas carols.
Boston Common, with its towering and scintillating Christmas tree;
Beacon Hill, with its Fingers and
glowing wreaths; the churches,
with their impressive and beautiful ceremonies, were thronged with
thousands of observers of the year's
greatest holiday.
Officially, Boston opened its civic
when
twilight,
at
observance
Mayor Curley snapped the swite:i
which lighted the huge, iridescent
Christmas tree on Boston Common. At the same moment, chimes
Curley and Edward
Left to right Park Commissioner Long, Mayor
rang out from churches throughout
mayor pressed the
Lewis, chairman of the citizens' committee, as the
the city, heralding the tidings of
on the Common
switch which lighted the municipal Christmas tree
Christmas Eve.
last night.
CAROLS ON HILL
Groups of carolers and trumpeters strolled through the snowhushed streets of Beacon Hill,
their songs ringing out in the clear
midnight air. Below, on the Common, merrymakers thronged about
the brilliant tree and the Frog
Pond, with its brightly illuminated
fountain.
From Parkrnan bandstand Mayor
Curley delivered a radio address to
a vast throng and a vast air audience.
Other carolers wended their way
through the business district, starting in Newspaper Row and proceeding through crowded streets to
Park sq.
Catholic churches throughout the
diocese celebrated midnight mass,
with worshippers thronging the
services. At the Cathedral of the
Holy Cross, Cardinal O'Connell officiated. At the midnight services
of the Cathedral Church of St. Paul,
Rev. Howard Chandler Robbins of
New York preached the sermon.
RE'AL HOLIDAY FOR POOR
Today, the poor of Boston and
other unfortunates will benefit by
At Long
the Christmas spirit.
Island Hospital, more than 1100 inmates will have a special turkey
dinner, and receive gifts.
Employes of the State Department of Correction, instead of holding a Christmas party, have donated money and clothing which
has been distributed to the needy
families of 25 paroled inmates of
the State Prison and Concord Reformatory.
Gov. Allen will spend Christmas
Day quietly with his family at Norwood, in company with his wife
and two babies. Yesterday he accepted an invitation of the wardens
and vestry of King's Chapel, to El(Da Ily Ref111-1) ril4.10)
tend services Sunday and occupy
on Mayor James M. Curley at
tin ancient Governor's pew.
City Hall was made yesterday
by Santason and Santa's daughter from the
Jordan Marsh Co. Santa Claus family. They
e

Yule Call
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OF CHRISTMAS BASKETS,
Presents Make IHOUSANDSSHOES
AND CLOTHING GIVEN POOR
Dinner Certain Gov Allen, Mayor Curley and Other Notables Help Bistribufe
Cheer—Salvation Army and Volunteers of Arica
for Needy
Forefront of Welfare Workers
In

No family in the city of Bogen
will go hungry on this Christmas
Day—a situation that never before
existed in the city—declared Mayor
Curley last night at the Parkman
Bandstand where he officially opened

More than 5000 Christmas baskets, patients and employee at the General
Hospital. Roxbury, and the Roxbury
1700 pairs of shoes, 500 bundles of
Indirdriai Home will be fed and enterclothing and toys, and hundreds of $1 tained. Men stragglers who show up
conthe
of
bills formed only a part
at the People's Palace, East Brookline
tributions given Boston's poor and un- st, will be gfiven a turkey dinner with
'lain $ as long as the supplies last.
employed yesterday by organizations
Gov Allen and Mayor Curley served
the city's Christmas celebrations.
and individuals.
an shoe-litters yesterday at the quar. Mayor Curley said that the city's
more
away
gave
ters of the Volunteers of America, 39
The Salvation Army
Welfare Department yesterday dis- than 3500 baskets containing food suf- Howard at, where 1600 pairs of shoes
tributed $5 gold pieces to the heads ficient for a dinner for five persons and were givEu out. Park Commissioner
shoes. This was Willism P. Long and Percy E. Thayer
of 2200 families throughout the city. also gave 100 pairs of
in addition to the two meals that are of Thayer-McNeil Company assisted
He said it was the first time such served daily to about 500 to 600 un- Col Walter Duncan of the Volunteers.
Thu Volunteers also held a Christa step had been taken by the city employed men.
Col Joseph Atkinson, commanding mas party at the Theodora House for
but it assured that no family should the New England forces of the Salva- about 250 elderly persons. After refind itself without a Christmas meal tion Army, told the Globe yesterday freshments each guest was presented
that the Army expected to feed nearly a $1 bill. Christmas •uaskets were die.
today.
2,000 persons over the Christmas holi- triblited.
Members oik the ,State Flower Misday.
Lights Christmas Tree
Tho bags or baskets distributed by sion distributed nearly 750 Christmas
with the help of nurses and
baskets
A minute before Mayor Curley be- the Army contained one-half pound of
butter, one-half pound of coffee, one other volunteers. Another 600 baskets
gan his talk, broadcast over WEEI to
four-pound chicken, one large can of were distributed in Roxbury by Repre•
thousands of homes, he pushed a , milk, one can corn, one can peas, one sentative Anthony A. McNulty and the
of
hundreds
switch that lighted the
pound sugar, four pounds potatoes, Anthony A. McNulty Associates.
two pounds turnip, two and one-half
colored bulbs on the huge community
pounds apples, one package macaroni, Firemen Give $7675
Christmas tree on the Common. More
one loaf bread, one package crackers,
Asst Chief Henry J. Power of the
than 500 persons braved the chilly
one package animal crackers, line Fire Department called on Mayor Curweather to gather around the band- bunch celery, two pounds onions, one ley yesterday and handed him a check
Christmas magazine.
for $1675 for the benefit of the unstand for the ceremonies.
Many of the baskets were handed employed of Boston, contributed by
Promptly at 5 o'clock the Roxbury
out at the People's Palace by Gov the firemen. The chock was turned
Military Band led off the program with
Allen, Philip R. Allen of the Bird Com- over to the Public Welfare Depart.
pany, Walpole, chairman of the execu- ment to be expended under tho 'direcChristmas hymns. For a half hour the
tive board of the Army; Sidney S. Con- tion of the Mayor's
unemployment
band and the Beacon Hill bell ringers
rad, Boston retail merchant, and Ex- committee.
played.
Lieut Gov Edward P. Barry.
The patients and employes of the
At 5:30 Mayor Curley was introduced
City Hospital will have a turkey lin-.
nor today. Mayor Curley said yesterDinners Today
by Arthur J. Lewis, chairman of the
Today the children.who attend the day lie had bought 3000 pounds at the
Christmas Eve Committee. At exactly
Salvatiot Army nursery on Stanlford rate of 44 cents
pound.
5:35 o'clock Mayor Curley pushed the
at will ho given a Christmas dinner
The Norfolk You.ng Men's Associabutton that made the Christmas tree a
and entertainment, the patients and tion of Roscpury distributed 000 basemployes of both the Evangeline Hos- kets of toys end clothing. A box of
blazing spectacle of colored lights. Burpital and Borne will be given A Christ- candy was given to each child in his
iounted with a glowing star.
mas celebration at noon, and other bundle.
He picturIzed the scene from the
andstand for the radio audience. He
scribed the glow of the colored lights
the Frog Pond and the State House
dth its gold dome, lighted brilliantly.

!Jells of Aid City Gave
"For the first time in the nistory cf
he city," he said, "we have an oc:eaten when there is no need for any
'wilily to go hungry." He said that Inns. For several minutes he stood
he distribution of the gold pieces by chatting and shaking hands. The last
to greet him was a little girl, scarcely
he city and the charitable work that 4 years old, whom the
Mayor Stooped
las been done during the Christmas to speak to as she bravely held out
season has placed Boston in this po- her hand.
sition.
Following the Mayor's talk, Warren
He wished the people of Boston a L. Moulton, song leader, led the gathChristmas
and
Year,•
Happy
a
"Merry
ering around the bandstand in Christin which the hardest day will be bet- mas carols. Several organized groups
ter than the best in the year past."" of singers took part.
As he left the bandstand to enter
Singing of carols continued from 10
his car, Mayor Curley was stopped o'clock to midnight. The two hours
by several persons who asked to shake previous, however, radio programs of
his hand and wish him a mart y Christ- Yuletide signitic.ance Were broadcast
Ceder. the.
•
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PIGEON TO
STAND BY VOTE

[OS.

this money for any other proposed
building unless I am assured be..
that
yond the possibility of a doubt
mayor
the school committee, the financ
e
and the chairman of the
commission will consent to place
the
the girls' high school first on
building program for 1931.
school
Dr. Joseph V. Lyons of the
d to the
Timmittee, who is also oppose schools,
milding of two intermediate
ssued the following statement:

Answers Goodwin — De•
PRAISES SIRS. PYGEON
dares Girls' High School he
indeed
people of Boston are
BUlltT fortunate
in having as a representMust Be
its school committee Mrs.
DEMANDS PLANS BE
CONSIDERED FIRST
Elizabeth W. Pigeon of the
tee, brunt of an attack
commit
school
of the
ay Chairman Frank A. Goodwin
issued
finance commission, last night
n on
a statement defending her positio
centhe question of the contested girls'
she
that
ed
declar
and
school
tral high
will not vote to transfer the approany
to
,000
$1,000
priation of more than
is
other proposed building unless she
assured the girls' high school will stand
plan
first on the high school building
for 1931.
Chairman Goodwin had accused her
of placing herself in an untenable pod
&Awn by shifting her vote and blameng
her for waste of -.money for buildi
projects in recent years through the
failure of the school committee to vote
to erect, two Intermediate schools, instead of a high school for girls.

recs.

ative on
who
Elizabeth W. Pigeon, a membertions
has the courage of her convic not
is
and one whose legislation
ency.
dominated by political expedi to
Mrs. Pigeon's stand in regard
needs
the girls' central high school own
my
no defence. In regard tostatem
ent
think the
position.
the
of
g
meetin
the
made by me at
committee Monday night will explain my stand.
At that time Dr. Lyons said:
I am very, very much pleased at
Mrs. Pigeon's opinion as expressed.
Time after time the chairman of
the finance commission and others
'have accused this committee and
the members thereof of being actuated in their interest in the girls'
high school by a drive made by the
alumnae and others.

NO PROGRESS MADE

Mrs. Pigeon said:
Although we have the necessary
appropriation of $1,119,000; although we have the plans and the
land, still no definite progress
been made this year to construct
the girls' high school building, primarily, I believe, because the interpretation of the recommendations of the committee on municipal finance has been either misconstrued or distorted so as to
emphasize to our board that no
conhigh school building could
sidered during this year of 1930.
Last Monday evening, as a compromise, I agreed informally and
ery grudgingly to reallocate this
million dollars to two intermediate
schools, with the understanding
that the central girls' high school
should be the first high school
building project in our 1931 high
school building program.
I realize now what an easy matter it would he to change not only
sy,s order of our high school building program, but perhaps to eliminate the central girls 'high school
from the picture entirely. Naturally, I am fearful of this. I have no
assurance from the mayor or the
chairman of the finance commission that they will co-operate in
placing the high school for girls
first on the list of new high school

has

IA

EVERYTHING

READY
If it is our desire to build at once
In order to meet the unemployment
aituation, then no project we have
on our slate can be more quickly
started than the central girls' high
school. with land and plans ready
arid waiting.
It took many years of hard work
ii get this appropriation for a new
central high school. tor girls. and
.1

'IS aan slow .YoZoos.ts) vrimatax

I

"NEVER APPROACHED"
Now we repeatedly have denied
that fact and I want to state that
I never was approached on a single
occasion up to a week ago by any
members of the alumnae or any
other individual showing interest
or trying to bring any pressure to
bear on starting that new school.
The present girls' high school is a
disgrace to our city—not a fit place
for any child to remain, with the
lighting conditions as they are and
the frightful danger to life in case
we ever had a disaster there. I
daughter in
would rather have
a portable building than in the
present girls' high school.
The principal objection to the exa
penditure of money for building be
new one was that it might
needed for th. public, Latin school.
But. I think that the committee is
agreed that if we abandon the public L*itri schoe-1 we are antielpating
serious needs for an extension
.
of Ate te, %erg' college.
'I say tliere will be a basis for attack if we don't stand together and
conduct our business as public officials without interference from
outside bodies, no ma ttec from .wicst
source, and I hope this committee
will show that they are the real
representatives of the people of
Boston.

my

trAiortimms
SPIRIT OF JESUS
Opens Christmas Eve Exercises on the Common—
Ughts Huge Yule Tree
CAROLLERS JOINED
BY CROWD IN SINGING
true essence of Christmas consists in obedience to the universal
to God and one's fellow man,
declared last evening in
Curley
Mayor
opening the Christmas Eve exercises
at the Parkman bandstand on the Comcity
mon, held under auspices of the
of Boston.
"If we can only capture the full
,
meaning of the day," said the Mayor
"there will come a little of the spiritual
idealism typified in the first and second
commandments. Would that the world
at large would come to a fuller understanding of the doctrine preached on
the shores of Gallilee more than 1900
years ago—the fatherhood of God and
the brotherhood of man."

The
of service

law

$5 EACH

2200 GIVEN
the
The mayor made known during
Boston
course of his address that the
buted
overseers of public welfare distri
way of
$5 to each of 2200 families by
In
a Christmas gift. The money was
nces
allowa
r
regula
the
to
on
additi
es,
given to the hea.ds of these famili
who are unemployed and in particularly needy circumstances.
The mayor, at the start of his address, pushed a button on the bandstand which lighted up the myriads of
colored bulbs on the municipal Christmas tree beside the bandstand. The
tree, composed of nearly 1000 small
trees, and surmounted by a large red
star, drew rapturous expressions from
or
thousands who viewed it in passing
while pausing to take part in the exercise.s. With its bows mantled in thick,
clinging snow, the tree appeared "made
to order" and presented a more striking beauty than any
in recent years.
musiBeginning at
cal program by the Roxbury Military
by
hymns
Band and the rendrirg of
the Beacon Hill bell ringers, the program continued uninterruptedly until
midnight, when the dawn of Christmas
day was ushered in with a. fanfare of
program wee in charge
trumpets.
committee headed by Arthur J.
of
Lewis. and was given with the co-operation of .7. Philip O'Connell,
tor of public celebrations.

of its predecessors
5 o'clock with a

a

direcCROWD JOINS IN SINGING
/Following the mayor's address the as-a
.embled crowd joined in carol ainsirA
under the leadership of edWarreft
y ':',X6
Moulton. This was follow
progrant
and a half-hour es
music and. featur
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MAYOR AND GOVERNOR FIT SHOES

IMOR ACIS mie

CHECK FIREBUGS
Orders Daily Inspect ion of
Buildings Where Arson
Is Feared
COLUMBIA ST. BLAZE
CAUSE OF ACTION
The issuing of specific orders by
,Ittyor Curley for daily inspections by
iremen of all buildings in which tires
It incendiary origin are feared, and the
assigning by State Fire Marshal John
W. Reth of Inspector John E. Reardon
to investigate the cause of the fire at 11
Columbia street early yesterday morning, followed reports of the fire made
by Fire Commissioner Edwad F. McLaughlin and Fire Chief Henry A. Fox.
The mysterious origin of the flre,
which had gained great headway before
discovered and during which were several severe explosions that shook the
burning structure and made the fire
fighting extremely dangerous, stirred
the mayor to action.

Nlayor Curley and Gov. Allen fitting on the
first of thousands of pairs of shoe,
given away to needy children by the
Volunteers of ATTIRTICk yesterday at 3i,
Howard street.

Thousands of Christmas Dinners and
Children's Shoes Distributed to Poor
The biggest day of giving In their
histories was completed yesterday by
the Salvation Army and the Volunte
ers
af America when thousands of Christ;nas dinners and articles of clothing
were distributed to the greatest army of
needy Easton has ever seen.
From five points of distribu
tion
throughout the city the Salvation Army
distributed a total of more than 17,000
Christmas dinners while tile Volunteers
-if America gave out thousands of pairs
-if shoes to needy children at 39 Howard
5treet.
Extra efforts of the Salvation Army
were rewarded when an unprecedented
scene was enacted as hundreds gathered
at the army headquarters, Brookline
and Washington streets yesterday morn_
ing.
Gov. Allen gave out the first baskets
is hundreds of unemployed men
who
nave been cared for by the Salvation
Army for weeks looked on.
Col. Joseph Atkinson, S. A., who was
in general charge of the distribution.
cnIct that donations Ws year for
the

Christmas charities of the Salvation
Army broke all records.
The distribution points were: Salvation Army headquarters. Brookline and
Washineton streets; 42 Saratoga street.
East Boston; 246 Hanover street, 17
Staniford street and 23 Vernon street.
Roxbury.
Gov. Allen and Mayor Curley pau.sed
In their official duties yesterday to
help
give out shoes to needy childre
n at 39
Howard street.
The Governor and the mayor Rot
a
big "kick" out of turning shoe salesme
n
for the first children in line and
took
pride in givtiag out the correct sizes.
One mother, anxious to get the right
sizes for her children, presented traclins
of four s,dall feet, drawn on wrappin
paper from her four children's feet. g
The volunteers gift of thousands of
pairs of shoes to needy children
made possible by the generosity of was
ton shoe dealers. Besides shoes, B06they
distributed toys and food.
Special
Christmas baskets were sent out to the
sick, shut-ins and old persons unable
to attend the isartv.
,

TO URGE SPRINKLERS
At the conclusion of a conference between the two fire officials and Mayor
Curley, tile latter announced he had
empowered the fire commissioner and
the chief to advise Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman about. a draft of a
, bill to make compulsory the installation
, of sprinklers in every building of second class construction in Boston.
The mayor stated that the fire department would concentrate its inspection activities ''in all lines of industry that have suffered from depression
or are undergoing depression and more
particularly structures used for loft
' storage by manufacturing concerns not
equipped with sprinkler systems."
The mayor expressed his determination to wage war against arson and announced that the police department
had agreed to co-operate with the fire
department in inspections and checkups during the coming months.
Two firemen were injured in ye.ste:.
day's blaze and several others were
temporarily overcome by the dense
smoke and steam that blanketed Columbia street, an extremely narrow
thoroughfare. Smoke was first detected in the wholesale leather and dry
goods district by patrolmen before 11
o'clock the previous night, but it was
not until after 2 o'clock in the morning that the location of the fire was
discovered and the fire department
called.
A MASS OF FLAMES
The entire interior of the seven-story
brick
Aiding was a mass of flames
when the firemen arrived and it was
only by quick mobilization of the city's
entire fire forces and the strategic plac‘
lug of apparatus and firemen that saved
the district, fram a disastrous conflagration. While the fire was confined to the
one building, nothing but the outside
walls of that, st:ucture remained standing when the all-out visa so
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the enristme; nom:lays. Silverybody should understand that this dero Have Notable Guests
partment should always carry a bal•
ance of at least $100,000 to take care
on
"Open
House
"
Day
of any emergencies that may arise before the year is over.
"Under date of Dec 17, 1930, Supt
Governor-elect and Mrs. Ely head the
Rourke wrote His Honor, the Mayor,
list of those who are invited to be
that he was in touch with Supt of
honorary guests at the "Open House"
Public Schools Burke on the matter
day at the Medical Mission Dispensary,
of necessary work that Could be done
on Jan. 20, in the afternoon. Among
during the Christmas vacation withothers invited are Bishop and Mrs. Wilout interruption to the school program,
liam S. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Alvan T.
and wrote the Mayor he would do
Fuller, Mayor and Miss Curley, Mrs. H.
everything possible to have this work
S. Osborn of Ithaca, N. Y., Dr. and Mrs.
performed. The total amount for this
Daniel Marsh, Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Begg,
planned work is about 4105,000.
This program was gone over before
Dr. Pollock, Dr. L. 0.
Dr.
the Department of School Buildings at
ptidger, Dr. and Mrs. J. Hartman;
W. Brougher,
its last meeting, and with a. desire
1)r. and Mrs. 0. W. Faye, Dr. and
to relieve unemployment, as stated
Mrs. Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Malcoln
The Department-of School Buildings above,
and understanding that this
Nichols, Mrs. C. S. Lovell, Mrs. U. I.
Is conducting its own affairs, accord- was the extent to which Money could
Sanborn, Mrs. H. L. Hardy and Dr and
ing to Chairman Richard J. Lane, who be spent without absolutely wasting
qrs. E. 0. Fisk.
took a shot at. Chairman Frank A. it, Mr Rourke was authorized to go
The purpose of the Medical Mission
ahead with this program.
Goodwin of the Finance Commission"It had been
Dispensary. which is at 36 Hull street,
decided by this corncorth
End, and of which Dr. Joelle
and indirectly at Mayor Curley yes- mission that when it turned back to
-Hebert is the superintendent, is to pro.
the School Committee any balance it
terday.
•ide
medical
treatment and care for those
might
have at the end of the year,
Mr Lane said he felt "the people of
n need of it, but who cannot afford to
the School Committee should be reBoston should not be allowed to get quested to reappropriate this amount
ray for it. There is no discrimination
the impression thet the affairs of the for repairs and alterations for the year
nade in race or creed, and more than
1931;
so
that if we did carry any bal.0,000 people have received the best of
Departm...1 t c School Buildings are
ance. the same could be used, immeittention from the doctors at the disbeing run by any other department,
diately after the amount of the balance
pensary, within the past year. Doctors
including the chairman of the Finance was ascertained, for repair Items in
and nurses are sent to the homes of the
Commission."
1931."
people too ill to call at the mission. More
Announcement yesterday after a
than 16,000 calls of this sort were made
conference In the office of the Mayor,,
in the nest Year.
at which Mr Goodwin was present,
P
1.0
that about $150,000 of unexpended
funds would be used to aid unemploylire-'L'rap
ment by making necesiary school reHATEVER the merits of the argument between Chairman
pairs over the Christmas holidays,
apparently aroused the ire of ChairFrank Goodwin of the finance commission and Dr. Lyons of
Lane.
man
It appears that on Dec 17 Mr Lane
the school committee, there is little to be said in favor of one of
wrote the Mayor that everything posthe methods being used by Dr. Lyons to win his fight for a new
sible would be done to have the vacation repairs made, and that the work
girls' high school.
planned would cost $105,000.

LANE TAKES FLING
AT FRANK GOODWIN

•

Says 'School Building Dept
Conducts Own .Affairs
Not Being Run by Chairman of
Finance Commission

W

"No Second Victory"
Chairman Lane's statement follows:
"1 feel that the people of Boston
should not be allowed to get the impression that the affairs of the Department of School Buildings are being
run by any other department, including the chairman of the Finance Commission. An article which appeared In
one of the morning papers, (not the
Globe) advertising a second victory for
the chairman of the Finance Commission, should not go unanswered.
"There was no second victory, nor
'any first victory. The article was very
disagreeable reading to anybody connected with a department which :!stri
show a record of accomplishment sti.th
as the Department of School Buildings
can show for the first year of Its
existence.
"This department was created to
build school buildings, as authorized
by the School Committee, and to make
necessary repairs in existing school
buildings. Under a competent superintendent of construction, it has performed the duties assigned to it, I
feel oontldent, to the satisfaction of
the people of this city. Stagrd meet.
ings with flashlight accompaniments
are all put on for the purpose of advertisement.
"This department felt sot long agt
that it would have from poomoo tc
3350,000 of the taxpayers' money—o,
money allocated for repair purposesto turn back, after having done m.43
twice as much work as was over don,
along repair lines h•• any precedtin
commission during a single year.

To Make Repairs
"Because Of unemployment this dc.
rtment decided,
Itir Bourke,

Dr. Lyons is filling the minds of parents with horror with
his talk about the school being a "fire-trap" and warning of the
"frightful danger to life in case of a disaster there." How must
these parents feel after reading Dr. Lyons's words and then
sending their young daughters off to school in a building so
described?
Girls' high school could burn. Lives might be lost. Yet tilt
fact of the matter is that all this fuss and bother was raised before; and the city made a thorough investigation. Fire department officials went through the building and reported that it
was not a fire-trap.
The horror that Dr. Lyons warns of may occur. There is nr
reason to believe that it will. God forbid that it should! It 1F
possible that we do need a new girls' high school, but we have
no
patience with the method being used by Dr. Lyons to accomplish
his purpose. We look upon him in this instance as an
honest
public servant becoming, in his enthusiasm, a bit hysterical.
He
has no right to unnecessarily alarm parents of school
children.
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tit'brieginie the reoords up% to date win
Incidentally for the purpose of finding '
jobs tor the 'white-collared' unemployed.
Would it not be advisable for this committee to point out thai another white
collar job, probably more important than
that in the registry department. Is to
improve the assessment methods?"
Fees for Licenses
Discussing the subject of fees for licenses and permits, the committee's advisor refers to the committee's attitude
for several years in favoring .egislation
which would permit Boston to fix its
own fees.
"At the presf nt time a large ntffnber
of them are fixed by statute. In the
last session a -eport by a recess commission consisting of certain state ofti•
cials, supported this point of view but
.he subject is extremely complicated
and no action has been taken. Recently
the commissioner of public safety has
submitted a report recommending a large
additional number of statutory fees in
connection with the new fire prevention
law. Does the committee wish to take
any action on this matter?
"When
Budget Commissione:mads his study several years ago, in
pointed to the insufficiency of the fee:
and he urged that there be a co-ordinated
fee system, but he insisted that the first
step wotfld be ta obtain legislation to
Permit Boston to establish its own fees.
He eeferred also to the desirablility of it
central permit bureau In t ile collector's
office to which all applications for
mitt; and payments would be made. It
suggested, however, that it would I.
futile to create this bureau until the
logiAatIon referred to above was obtained.
A re-examination of the situation
does not
support this latter point. There seems
to be no reason why a central
permit
bureau connote be formed regard'ess
or
legislation which would permit Boston
to fix Its own fees. Does the
committee
wish to do anything along this line?"

,c
a., t
eplore Wrong I eas
of Latin-Americans

SPANISH "1 I.ACHERS MEET
Left to right, Miss Maria Solano, president New England Chapter; standing, President Henry G. Doyle of American Association of Spanish Teachers; Professor W. A. Beardsley of Goucher College, Baltimore; Miss
Elizabeth I. O'Neill, head of modern language department, Brighton High
school, in attendance at the 14th annual meeting of the American Association of Spanish Teachers at the Copley-Plaza.

Keep Long Where He is
Park Commissioner Knows His Job Thoroughly

•

Intangible political rumor, usually a pest born of scheming
minds that have nothing more useful to command their energies,
suggests that William P. Long may be transferred out of his
position as Park Commissioner of Boston.
We hope the rumor is utterly without foundation.
The public parks system of Boston is very much of a credit
to this city. And "Billy" Long has been with that system,
from
top to bottom, the past thirty-five years.
No man knows the parks and playgrounds better, no
man
has had more of a band in their upbuilding and we doubt
if any
could be found who has a better knowledge and disposition
toward their future development. No doubt Mayor
Curley feels
the same of hie friend and colleague, faithful "Billy" Long.

Predicting that the United States will
not be able to sell manufactured goods
to Europe for the next quarter of a
century In the large quantities of the
past, Mayor Curley said last night that
the development of trade relations with
South America Is necessary and that
the study of Spanish is more than ever
before important.
Mayor Curley expressed this thought last night at. the
Copley-Plaza, at the banquet of the
American Association of Teachers of
Spanish, introduced by President Henry
G. Doyle of the associatiou.
In his address President Doyle, who
Is dean of George Washington University, declared that there is "a definite
prejudice against the Latin nations in
general
and
the Spanish speaking
peoples In particular."
lie said that this prejudice I
I he
"old bugaboo that the Swirlier& :s II
La Leyenda -Negri), 'the Black Legend
of
" lie added that common
misrepresentations about Spaniards and
Spanish-Americans—"that
they
are
cruel, and nrutal and bioridthirsty rind
immoral and the Lord knowA what .lee,
go back to this wretched propaganda."
President Doyle also deplored the
traditional association of foreign languages with "superficial social grocer,'"
arid Mr01,1i the 'lac of various words
from foretgn languages, such as French
and Spanish, in certain kinds of radoyofre
riqtrue such as DertuS& and ealicaii,,r1.,

laddiapper

than lin previous years. It does mot desire to stand in the way of desirable im- tne department win experience no sweat
it believes in good streets difficulty in expending next year $7,500,•
and good schools and in all other munic- 000 upon streets. sewerage works, sideipal activities that promote the health walks and other construction, provided
Legislature.authorization is granted by the
and happiness of the citizens. But it such
h. Heves also that the municipality should
According to the brief drawn up for the
ho operated primarily with considerations
committee, t wm
vlin
eu
t goristhgeivo
nbloic
aroic
f
of economy and wisdom such as usually
i
eilta
.ii:ft
(
t)
i iieltrecao
donlinate in the private home or in Mad- j
works for the city is not an important
ticss. It does not desire that Boston shall
unemployment relief. A recent
find itself in a situation like that of Fall factor in
hearing befere the City Council is cited
River.
- when the fact was brought out that laborOf primary concern at the present Bine
saving machinery is reducing the numis the annual budget study which the
Iher of men employed to a minimum. The
mayor and his financial advisers are
Columbus Park job. for example, whieh,
about to take up on the estimates sub- .
$275.000, gave employment to only
mitted by the department heads. The ost
men.
committee wishes to sit in on this budget forty
.
hand." says the brief.
study, or at least be represented. Mayor. On the otherunemploym
ent relief apCurley has been asked to extend this , the need for
more urgent than last years.,
privilege, but no word of welcome has. pears to be
and presumably the 1931 legislative sesbeen received. Twice during the Nichole. l
ore and larger re.
‘o
•e.
boerir
cviiong
rec
administration such a Co-operative effort
authorizations."
1
i-b
it
ll
o
r
wi
f
n
sts
was realized. In such a study, the joint
--committee believes its own opinions might New Jobs Biggest Problem
be helpful; at any rate, it would have the
Mayor Curley's statement that he will
satisfaction of listening in detail to the
'seek authority for bond issues aggregatarguments of the city experts.
ing V8,000,000 is itemized as follows:
—
Huntington avenue subway, $14,000.000:
Tax Limit Problem
,'en Ira' artery (first link), $5,000,060; CheiAs to the tax limit, the joint committee sea north bridge, $1.300,000; Bird Island
went to the Legislature last year to sug- flats reclamation, $1,250,000; East Boston
gest a maximum limit for three years, Strandway, $1,000,000: Dorchester avenue i
in place of the customary practice :if'widening, $1,000,000; Center street widen-!
fixing a precise limit for one year, or In tag, $1,000,000; school buildings, $3.500,place of abolishing the limit entirely. The (;00.
Legislature compromised by establishing
This is the problem which will give
a limit of $16 for one year, or more than the joint committee its most anxious
the mayor sought. The business men's moments. Four avenues are open to it.
committee felt that if a three-year appro•as the brief suggests, namely:
priating power were allowed the annual
I.—suggest certain fundamental
controversy between the city officials and
Principles which should govern loan
the finance commission- could be avoided issues at this time
and sound a warnwith profit to the city, in that it would
ing against unwise authorizations.
be possible to have the budget passed
2.—Ascertain a maximum amount
much earlier and thus avoid complicitwhich the city should authorize in
tions. In a. few weeks the question ot
loans during 1931 and suggest the
the tax limit will come up again. Mayor
projects to be included.
Curley will make another attempt to
3.—Without
passing
upon
the
have the limit abolished and the business
merits of specific projeets, endeavor
men probably will decide next week what!
to have such authorizations as axe
their attitude shall be,
made conform with sound principles
As to capital outlays, the joint coinof municipal finance.
tnittee has been informed that the mayor
4.—Reiterate its plea for ;;. compani city council have authorized the borplete loan budget for the year and a
rowing of $13,690,000 since Jan. 1, -----1
1990
long-term
financial program.
exclusive of rapid transit and East Boston Tunnel prejects. Of that amount. The joint committee is again confronted
$5,392,000 is inside the debt limit and with a problem
ac-.
._ , . of a _ study
..
i of city f
$8,298,000 is outside. This total amount counting ahich has be it n mind or
v
is larger by flO per cent than any yearly years and which always meets active
total previously authorized and probably resistance at City Ilail. At the last meet.
ng
of the committee a letter was sent
will advance the city and
county net to Theodore N.
Waddell, reiterating the
debt above $60,000,000 and
annual
the
interest in the matter and
debt requirements in the city
budget expressing the
hope that it might be
!above $8,000,000.
accelerated during 1931. Mr. Waddell's
Plea of Unemployment
reply is said to have been non-committal.
The joint committee is hitortned
that ,Tax Assessment Methods
a substantial part of the 1930
borrow•
The fourth problem with
ing was permitted by the
which th e
Legislature under the unemployment plea, although svint cumnattee Is struggling, as it has
for
veers. Le that of tax assessment
Mayor Curley's requests were cut submethods. In 1928 the committee recomstantially. With such a large sum
over mended
previews years the city will be unable,
a revaluation survey and the
before the end of the year. to
ent of more modern methods
spend or obli- establishm
of
gate the total.
assessing.
Mayer Nichols. authorized
Examples are (riled. the
Though the city had almost
assessing department to contract for
$4,000,000 an
for the "making of highways,"
of aerial
fjo
ma
gp
and
to retain the SOrViCe8
only $1,137,000 was expended tin to Oct.
lessor Bullock, both being pro30: of in
the $3,000,000 allowed for reconstruct
Mayor
kialintd
•eitlh
ee
d
ing
the irslervicsetse(pstp
streets, not over $1,500,000 had been
excommittee
vended on Oct. 30: for sewerage
informed that, aCcord
ni
.
ing to
works
more than $900,000 has been
available information the present mayor
expended is not
and $800 000 remains untouched.
convinced of the necessity of doing
' itia Mayor Curley recently
commended anything.
It is interesting to notice,- the ad
Joseph A. Rourke, public works commisto the committee says. "a'
stoner, en his record of aci omplishmen'
t. story to the aaaaa that
it4
saying: "Judging by the organization
"'velem* „tm,ildle ,departreint ,easeet414044 S-utborized the ex
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Tax Rate Increase of $3 to $6
Feared if Costly Program
Is Adopted

Budget Study Sought
Chamber and Real Estate Exchange Board Willing to
Be Convinced
By Forrest P. Hull

0

With a realization that, under present
financial conditions, the Boston tax rate
is likely to advance at least $3 for next
year and that if Mayor Curley succeeds
in securing assent of Ur' Legislature to
the larger part of his recently announced
financial program the advance may oa
doubled, the joint committee on municipal finance representing the Bos..on
Chamber of Commerce and the Boston
Real Estate Exchange admits the gravity of the situation and asks again tor
the opportunity to sit in budget study
with the mayor and his advisers.
This committee has functioned for
years but has never achieved the success
which, according to many observers, its
good offices and its suggestions have warranted. Two or three times in the past
the committee representatives have actually participated in budget matters,
but
for the most part, they have not been particularly welcome at City Hall. In legislative hearings` the committee's suggestions have been given more weight,
particularly on street improvements.
This year there are still several
interesting questions under considerati
on
by the committee before it makes
its
formal report to the respective bodies,
such as the attitude of the business
men
on the tax limit, on capital outlays,
the
accounting
system,
tax
assessment
methods, improvements in the municipal
budget and on fees for licenses and permita. These are recurrent topic's,
yet
only two of them—the tax limit
and
capital outlays—receive major consideration.
Mr. King Is Chairman
The joint committee, representing thii
two business organizations, is headed ay
Tarrant P. Nina., who for years !las been
active in the at:empt to relieve, as
as possible, the tax burden on Mil I estat.
There have been informal conferenci•n and
It is hoped to have a meeting next we":
when the committee's attitude on the secoral questions now before it can be fore
The committee's general view on mudo dItteraiWthis year
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CURLEY PLANS
BIG SHAKEUP IN
MANAGEMENT

/ 4/2- 773 o
MARKED FOR DISMISSAL

Picturesque Career of the
Colonel as Soldier of
Fortune Revealed
FIGURED IN LURID
PUBLICITY OUTSIDE
To Be Replaced Probably
By Group of Boston
Business Men

•

Mayor Curley will soon order a
shakeup in the management of the
New England States Century of Progress Exposition advertised as ''New
England's Own World's Fair," and
S. nerve, managing director, New England States Century of Frogscheduled to be held June 16 to July ('01. John
ress Exposition, .sho has had adventurous career as globe trotter, soldier of
15, next year, at Columbus park, on
fortune, promoter and aviator.
.
.
Dorchester bay.
14.ILLIe IS XIIOW 11 locally a 1)011t COI. an exposition. At the end ot the second
Col. John S. Berger of Los Angeles,
at present the managing director of Berger, reputed a millionaire. He ar- week, Berger was eliminated as manager
exposition left a
the exposition, will probably be suc- rived about 10 months ago from Los with his consent. The
large deficit but Berger personally
Angeles
living
has
been
Comin
and
a
ceeded by a group of Boston men who
profited as he had been smart enough
have been identified for several years monwealth avenue apartment with every to sell a half-interest to another man
..
large as the deficit.
with local shows and expositions.
, appearance of a lavish entertainer. He for a sum almost as asked
by a Herald
Col. Berger was
The reorganization of the exposition 1 was engaged to manage the exposition reporter last night for a statement but
result
representati
as
of
a
ons
made
conmanagement planned by Mayor Curley, I
declined to make any formal reply.
according to some city officials, will be : cerning his successes in directing ex- He said he was "stumped" at the report as he had put 10 months and
the result of an investigation he made. i positions elsewhere.
$100,000 in his work. He made some
summary
some
of
.
of
A
the
spots
high
personally of the career of Col. Berger.
vague charges that a group here is try. '
The inquiry has disclosed Col. Ber- in Col. Berger's career as reported by ing to "get" him.
newspapers in cities where he is better
Samuel Silverman, corporation counger as a picturesque figure with a highly known follow:
sel, said last night that Col. Berger
1914
In
supplying
was
he
Villa,
the haz no i mtract or other legal tieup
adventurous career as promoter, globe
trotter, aviator and soldier of fortune Mexican outlaw chief, with airplanes with the city: that whatever he has exand pilots and disposing of bullion pended has not been city money. He
who has figured in highly sensationtl captured by Villa.
,
er had
said he understood that Ber
newspaper publicity outside New EngIn 1927 he appeared in Cincinnati been investi_,ated in St. Louis and that
testified
and
for
George
Remus,
millionland—a career entirely unsuspected
hy aire bootlegger, who was on trial for the report was favorable.
It was originally planned to hold the
the Boston business men who have
been the murder of Mrs. Remus. Berger was exposition in connection with Boston's
co-operating to make the exposition a Indicted for perjury in this case but tercentenary celebration,
but arrangethe charge was later dropped. He was,
success.
could not be made in time. The
however, jailed for contempt of court, ments
t :position is under the official direcNO PERSONAL REFLECTIONS
when the judge took offence at a petiUm- of the city's commercial, industrial
While Berger's friends insist that an tion signed by the Remus case jurors and publicity bureau and also has the
examination of his activities before in behalf of Berger.
of a distinguished citizens comIn 1922 he so aroused the Las Ange- backing
mittee. Plans for tin exposition which
coming to Boston will fail to reveal
any- les, Cal., city council while promoting
feature
New England's industries
will
thing reflecting upon him personally
a "pageant
or dent of the of progress" that the presibe carried forward by the mayor.
council had posted on the will
on his credit, Mayor Curley
is repre- City Hall bulletin board there
a nosented as believing that the success
of tice that "this building and lot are the
the exposition will be assured
property
of
the
City
of
Loa
Angeles.
if its
and cannot be sold by John S. Berger."
, management is placed in the
hands of
Berger has been known since in Los
Boston men, known to the business
men Angeles as the only man officially proand bankers assisting.
hibited from selling its City Hall.
In 1926, Berger contracted with the
The exposition is the mayor's
own St. Louis Chamber of
Commerce to stage
Idea and he has pledged every resource
/ of his administration to make it
successful, believing that it will relieve
unemployment and also give New England
industries most helpfUl, advertigts

More Height for
Mayor Urges Latin
Back Bay Houses
American Congress
A Pan-American industrial exposition
and a congress in Cuba once a year as
a means of promoting a better understanding and improving trade relations
between the United States and LatinAmerican countries. were urged last
night by Mayor Curley in speaking before
the members of the American Association of Teachers of Spanish at their annual banquet held in the ballroom of the
Copley-Plaza.
The mayor pointed out that by this
means the barrier of misunderstanding
between the Latin-American countries
and the United States would be broken
down. Latin-America, he asserted, offers
ivast potentialities for furtherance of this
country's foreign trade, while most of
the countries of Europe are closed to exports of the United States except for
raw materials. The development of this
country, he said, is to find its greatest
stimulus in an improvement of its relations with the countries and peoples of
Latin America.
In his address President Henry G.
, Doyle, dean of George Washington University, declared that there Is "a definite
prejudice against the Latin nations in
general and the Spanish speaking peoples
in particular." He said that this prejudice is the "old bugaboo that the Spaniards call La Leyenda Negro, 'the Black
comLegend of Spain.' ". He added that
mon misrepresentations about Spaniards
and Spanish-Amerieami--"that they are
cruel, and brutal and bloodthirsty and
Immoral and the Lord knows what else,
go back to this wretched propaganda."
Professor Cecil Jane, eminent authority
on the voyages of Columbus, who is now
at Wellesley College, spoke of Columbus'
"faith and humility" and said that the
Spanish people have been much maligned.
lie said that the story of the discovery of
America having been actuated by motives
of greed and a desire for gold has been
told over and over again. "But there
doesn't seem to be a word of truth in it,"
.he said.

Berger Found Fit
When Given Position

•

Whether Col. John S. Berger, director
of the New England States Century
of Progress Exposition at Columbus Park,
South Boston, next June, is te lose his
position depends upon an investigation
that has been In progress for several
weeks, according to an announcement of
Mayor Curley today.
Reports had been in circulation for
days that Berger's history was under
strict scrutiny. It was known that before he was engaged the mayor made an
Investigation of his own and that some
weeks ago James H. Walsh of the Chamber of Commerce and Thomas A. Mullen
,and John T. Scully of the Industrial, Commercial and Publicity Bureau were sent
to St. Louis and Chicago to check up.
1 Their reports were favorable and Berger
was given in intimation that his position
was in jeopardy.
Though t'olonel Berger's supporters
have hinted that he has a contract with
the city which could only be abrogated
by a heavy financial settlement. Corpora,
lion Counsel Samuel Silverman positively
sated today that there is no contraeL
adding that Berger had declined to sign
- •
,.&.' •
a

Mayor Curley will appeal to the City
Council on Monday to amend the ordinance governing height, of buildings on
sites whicn front on municipal park
areas., so that buildings 100 feet high
can be erected on Commonwealth avenue
between Arlington street and Charlesgate
West.
Such action would co-ordinate building
height restrition laws now affecting this
section of Commonwealth avenue with
other residential areas where restrictions
are imposed under the zoning law.
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today said he
v.-culd taltz no action in the removal of Col. John S. Berger of Los
Angeles as head of the New England States Century of Progress
Exposition until n complete investigation has been made.
Berger, who is alleged 'to be a
globe-trotting promoter, probably
will be replaced by a group of Boston business men is. his removal is
effected.
Beyond making some vague remarks about someone trying to
"get" him, Berger had little
to
say regarding the matter. He confessed he was at a loss to understand it. suing he had spent some
10 months and $100,000 to make tne
exposition a success.
Corporat]on Counsel Samuel Silverman said last night that Berger
had no contract with the city and
had not expended any city money.
Plans for the exposition will go
forward, it was said last night.
Mayor Curley, who originated the
idea, will carry on the work for
the present.
C111 Icy

,

NEW HEIGHT LIMIT
FOR BACK BAY
The city council will be asked by
Mayor Curley Monday to amend an ordinance governing the height of buildings on sites which front on municipal
park areas, so that. structures 100 feet
high can be erected on Commonwealth
avenue bteween Arlington street and
Charlesgate West.
Such action, which will be advised by
the mayor, will co-ordinate building
height restriction laws, now affecting
this section of Commonwealth avenue,
with other residential areas where restrictions are imposed under the zoning
law.

MAYOR CURLEY ORDER ON1
HEIGHT OF BUILDINGS
Seeks to Raise Limit on Commonwealth Av—Says
He Will Send It to Council Monday
Mayor Curley announced today that he will send Monday to the
City Council an order seeking to amend the ordinance governing the
height of buildings on Commonwealth av, b.qween Arlington St and
Charlesgate 'West.
it is sought ip

strsoemt_

Old Boston Officials
Send Cable In Curley
Among the 5500 Christmas cards
which Mayor Curley received was
a cable from Old Boston, England,
from the group of officials who were
guests of Boston during the municipal celebration of the tercentenary.
Mayor Reuben Salter, Deputy
Mayor At thur E. Bailey and Mrs.
Bailey, who holds the title of deputy

70. feet to TOO feet, A;;;;;::

Counciltm•n James Tait
And .1. H. Mountain and George E.
Robinson, a Lancashire publisher,
sent this greeting:
"Be, the deputation from Old
Boston, desire to extend to His
Honor Mayor Carle% and the citizens of New Boston. our sincere
greetings for Christmas and trust
the New Year will bring happiness,
neace and nroseerity to all."
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ADVISORS
OF HOOVER

on tne ground AO
"His feet have neenbecome embedded.
that they have
should
in Washington
Those in power
Give Bowser more
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more
have
liberal advisers,
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Curley Says Mellon
and Others Lack
Courage
e
Mayor Curley in an address befor
afeder
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e
Main
&
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tit Bost
oad
tion of the Brotherhood of Railr
yeser
Mang
.fotel
!
the
at
,
nmen
Trai
those
terday afternoon, declared that
d have
in . -iwer at Washington shoul
probmore courage in handling the
relief.,
lem of unemployment and its
is I
He stated that President Hoover
handinot entirely to tame, being
d
capped by his advisors. He score
of the
Andrew J. Mellon, Secr.itary
days )
Treasury, "as still living in the
of the Civil war."
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on that
The mayor expressed the opini
In this
the problem can be worked out
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country by the workers thems
er working
short
a
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savweek, and the maintaining of the
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ing wage which came from the Worl
listenwar. lie warned itis 200 or more
planers that the creation of a federal
the repening board that would prevent
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will be
country is now emerging from,
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the only means of preventing
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CURLEY FLAYS MELLON
IN TALK TO WORKERS
Blames Lack of Leadership
for Prolonged Depression
Urges Federal Planning Board and
Five.lay Week
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Proposes "Shorter
organized labor
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"The success of
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,CURLEY BLAMES
HOOVER AIDES
Declares Mellon "Still Living in Days of the
Civil War"
FEDERAL PLANNING
BOARD SAFEGUARD

Annual Exposition in Cuba Needed,
Curley Tells Spanish Teachers
Speaking last night before the memHenry Grattan Doyle, dean of the junior
bers of die American Associatio
n of college of the George Washington UniTeachers of Spanish, at their conve
n- versity, and professer of romance lantion banquet at the Copley-Plaza Hotel
Mayor Curley advocated the holding , guages, and Prof. Cecil Jane, visiting
ef
a Pan-American industrial exposition lege.
and congress at Cuba each year
President Doyle discussed "Sonic Hanmeans of furthering understanding as a dicaps to the Teaching of Spanish.",
Improving trade relations bettyeen and Among the hindrances cited by him
was
United States and the South Ameri the "a prejudice against the Latin natio
can
ns
countries.
in general and the Spanish speaking
Latin-America, he declared, suffe
peopl
e
in
parti
cular
."
greatly from lack of understanding rs
The sessions of the association were
by
this country, and at the same
opened yesterday morning by Miss MaAmerica is not so well understoodtime rie A. Salmi°, supervisor of foreign
lanby
the countries to the south of
her as guages in the Boston public schools.,
she should 'lac. Latin -America,
Chai
rman
Josep
J.
h
Hurle
y
of
the
serted, offers vast potentialities he as- ton school committee welcomed Bosthe
for furtherance of this country's forei
gathering, and the response was made
gn
while most of the countries of trade, by President Doyle.
are closed to exports of this Europe
Vario
country. Spani us aspects of the teaching of
except as to raw materials. The
sh and of Spanish literature
opment of this country, he said,devel- treated in numerous papers presewere
nted
is to at morning
find its greatest stimulus in an impro
and afternoon sessions, held
ve- at the Cople
ment of its relations with the
y-Pla
za
Hotel
and
Jacob
countries Sleeper hall
and peoples of Latin-America.
of Boston Unive
day's concluding session will rsity. ToThe banquet brought to a close
be
in
Emthe
erson hall. Harva
first day's session of the 14th
annual program, in addit rd University. The
meeting of the a.ssociation, which
ion to three paceis.
con- includes election of
tinues through today.
officers, a lunclieen I
at Harvard Union
Other speakers at the banqu
visits to ert,
d
et
in - hock collections a and
chided the president of the. assoc
the Widener Librto
iation. srid the Boston 1014bli
c Library.

Mayor Curley, in addressing the B.
& M. system federation of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, at the Ho .s.1
Manger yesterday afternoon, attributed
the present economic depression to lack
of leadership and far-sighted advisers
at Washington coupled with the tact
that Secretary of the Treasury Andrew
J. Mellon "Is still living in the de.ys
of
the civil war."
He declared that, professors of
nomics believe that the only hone ecofor
the future lies in the creation of
a lederal planning board that will preve
nt
a repetition of a crisis. The mayo
r *as
introduced to the trainmen by
Thom
as
J. O'Brien, -liter district attor
ney ,f
Suffolk county and legislative
the organization on the B. & agent for
M. system.
MAYOR'S ADDRESS
In his address Mayor Curley said:
Boston occupies a position
that of any other large city unlike
in
country, because the men at the
head of its various departments the
are
all competent and have not
years. When I told
been
him
disturbed for the last 15 years.
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ALLEN, CURLE1
SEE BUSINESS
• REVIVED IN '31
Governor Believes Tax Cut Rig
Aid; Mayor Lays Slump to
Publics Fear
- --RICHEST
U. S. STILL
Roth Executives Think Contiderce Is Returning to Soon
Cure Depression
Brighter business prosneets face
the, city and stalg' for 1931, it wits
,
agreed yesterday in the predictien.
at Governor Frank d.. Allen and
.
Mayor James a& Curley.
Both leaders reviewed the waning year and blamed lack oe optimism for its wave of depression.
"Optimism and confidence are
qualities inherent in American
character, and theists qualities
have contributed greatly in the
past to the recovery of toothless
in times of depression," Governor Allen maid.
'
"Although Massachoaetts,
common with the whole Avner,eo n nation, is experielleinC A re.
eesslon jo hosiness with Its attcodant evils of imemployment
and ecoeonne ,unrest, therm Are
many who already observe Avis
of recovery.

•

TAX REDUCTION BIG HELP
fin indostry arid commerce are
to enjoy- a• full mention, of prosperity they cannot he hampered
and overburdened It:, excessive
taxes,
"A sound policy of economy In
state government during the last
decade or more has been of Incalculable benefit to industry and, in
my opinion, the recovery of business will go on more rapidly, and
normally by reason of the substantial reductions in taxes anti
savings which have been effected
by adopting and pursuing sound
business principles in the conduct
of state affairs,
"We have reason here in Makarschusetts to look forwerd to
vial with confidence that our industries will resume their normal
activities and, with restored faith
and full co-operation of all agencies, we si
Id enjoy a. greater
Meagan. of prosperit
than we
have set experienced."
Mayor Curley, in his views, said
that Villainess was on the upward
trend already.
FEAR CHIEF PERIL
iThe year MO hats been a

t -s

r•
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most unusual one in the annals
of the United States." he said. '
"The people, notwithstanding
wealth in greater abundance than
ever previnusly known in the history of any country have been so
obsessed with fear as to the
future that they have seriously
endermined the purchasing power
of the nation.
"The prevailing impression had
been that the closing months of
1930 ss mild witness a degree of
privation, hardship and unemployment unprecedented, and yet
the reverse has been true.
'The new year's arrival .finds
the nation emerging from industrial depression and entering into
the sunlight of progress and prosperity. The lesson of 1930 Tightly
Interpn,ted, should prove of tremendous value to the future of
the nation, and in the event that
a program of federal industrial
planning is promulgated for future guidance aml protection,
the liabilities of 1930 hid fair to
become the assets of 1.931 and
succeeding years. ,
FUTURE •lar OUR HANDS
"The American people enter
the new year with a drab past
behind and a fill nre replet l, with
promise ahead. The United Statea
has not. lest one foot of area
during' the year 1930. We have
been preServed from the scourges
that. base affiliate(' humanity in
the past.
"The wealth of the nation was
never greater; We are slowly butt
sorely shedding the psychology of
fear. •
• • •
'May the faith of the fathers
that made possible the fruition
of the aims, the aspirations, and
the ideals of humanity through
the centuries, -accompany its not.
only in the year 1931 hut also in
the years to follow.
"The future is in our own hands.
May Almighty God fortify us with
the faith, inspiration and courage
necessary for a higher and a better future for man and country
that has ever been our lot."

3 MAYORS FIGHT
NEW TRAFFIC PLAN
A hitter fight on
the $.10.000,00fP,

traffic plan for Greater
Boston wagi
promised yesterday by the mayor
of Medford, Maiden and
Everetl,
$1!
who threaten vigorous
opposition
next month when legislative
proval is asked at the state Houma t
The plan, approved by he transit council of Greater lia:aon, with
the three mayors the only ones of'
40 delegates opposing, provides for
l
rapid transit extension facilities in',
Brighton and East Boston.
Mayors Edward H. Larkin, Wil11am A. Hastings and Mieliael C.
, O'Neill of Medford, Malden and
.1 Everett, respectively, said the corn-,
tattled forces of eight represent aI tives will lead the fight in oppont-,
tion before the House. of Itepresti
sentatives,

CURLEY DRIFTS
37 BILLS FOR
LEGISLATURE
Mayor's Program Includes
$11.000,000 Loan for Construction of Central Artery
$2,000,000 FOR CONDUIT
Also Seeks Share of Gasoline
Tax for Cities and Towns
for Highway Fund
Mayor Curley's legislative program is complete and will be presented to the incoming representatives soon after they convene early
in January, the Mayor announced.
The program contains 37 bills
dealing with all types of municipal
construction, harbor dredging, unemployment, the gasoline tax, and
other matters of importance.
One bill seeks authority to borrow $11,000,000 outside the debt
limit to construct the first link in
the Central Artery. Another seeks
$2,000.000 for the extensioa of the
Stet's- Brook conduit and another
is for all hority to borrow $1.000,000
of Dorch -?.,tter
for r''c,
ave., from Fort Point. Channel to
Old Colony Boulevard.
WOULD SHARE GAS TAX
Two of the hills deal with the
present gasoline lax. One seeks
distribution by the Commonwealth
to the cities and towns of 50 per
cent of the tax for highway construction. The other seeks an increase of one cent in the tax, this
money to go to the cities and towns
for street work.
The number of trustees of the
Hospital will he increased
City
from five to 12 if a bill to that effect is passed.
Another bill calls for an increase
In the salary of the police commissioner from $3000 to $12,000 and
for increases in salaries for the
principal assessors of the city from
$5000 to $6500.
Under the terms of another hill
temporary employment. would he
given laborers during a period of
emergency without regard to civil
service lists.
indoor golf and miniature golf
would be licensed under the terms
of another hill.

CURLY TO OFFER 37
NB TO LEGISLATURE

I years.
Increasing salaries of the principal
I assessors of the city of Boston from
! 15000 to 36500.

To Regulate Sale of Sherbet

Aurnotizing the Health Commis.ionet of Boston to regulate the sale
sherbet and the use of milk and
cream in mixed drinks.
Concerning the care and manage'en' of the bridges between the cities
of Boston and Cambridge.
Per viding emergency employment of
t.mp-rary laborers without regard
to
Service
Civi
lists, after an
emergency has been declared by the
Governor and Council.
Reeulating the legal proceedings
undet the zoning law of the city of
Boat''n.
Two eilia regulating the use of
buildings and premises, the height and
bulk of buildings and the occupancy
of h.ts in specified districts of Boston.
Es,ablisning certain fees under the
Boston zoning law in cases of appeal.
f—
Au;horieng the Mayor of Boston to
removal of the subway incline on Cam- license irdoor golf and miniature golf
. Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverbridge at.
links.
;man was directed yesterday by Mayen
Authorizing r
- emoval or alteration of
Amending the building law with ref'Curley to introduce 37 bills for the certain structures on Washington at erence to requirements for installa•
at
tie
Adams
sq.
of sprinklers.
Legislature. Included among them is
Increasing the debts' incurring power
one seeking authorization to borrow ,
of cities to 3 percent of the average
outside the debt limit approximately of assessed valuation of the three preH-/ ,
311,000,000 to construct the first link of ceding years.
To establish the tax limit of Bostoa
the Central Artery.
for 1931; also bill to
Investigation of suspicious fires is a quirement foc establis repeal the rehment of a tax
function of the State Fire Marshal's limit for Boston.
Abolishing the Boston Traffic Comoffice but one of the bills to be introduced seeks authority for Fire Depart- mission and substituting therefor a
Boston Traffic Commissioner.
ments to do their own investigating. ,
Authorizing the School Committee to
The list follows:
appropriate money for athletic supAuthorizing the city to borrow i plies and equipment for students.
*1,000,000 for reconstructing Dorchester!
av in the vicinity of the Fort Point ' Parker Hill Playground
Mayor Proposes Change on
Transferring to th
Park DepartChannel Bridge to Old Colony Boulement for playground purposes land
vard.
Commonwealth Ave. Exceptnow owned by the city on Parker Hill
; Authorizing the construction of Sum- and taken
for hospital purposes.
:liter and L sts from Broadway to East
ing Business Houses
Increasing the number of trustees of
4th at.
the Boston City Hospital from five
Authorizing extension of the Stony
j to 12.
Brook conduit and the right to borrow
A move to permit a height
Changing the amoun* of State reimof
)2,000,000 outside the debt limit for this I
100 feet for all buildings—except
bursements to cities end towns for
purpose.
the care of sick persons from
mercantile
establishments -- on
310.50
to $21.
Commonwealth ave., from Arling-.
I Giving the heads of Fire DepartHarbor improvements
"
ton at. to Charlesgate West,
was
Authorizing the city to borrow out- manta in cities and towns the power
to investigate fires of a
launched by Mayor Curley yestersuspicious
side the debt limit approximately
411,000,000 to construct the drat link in nature and to prosecute the same.
day.
1
Authoriz
ing
the
public works comthe Central Artery, so-called.
Under his direction Corporation
missioner to take an easement
of land
Authorizing reconstruction of Centre
temporarily for the storage of material
Counsel
Silverman
at to a unifoem width of 80 feet.
dratted
an
in centection with the construct
amendment to the existing city
Providing for construction by the
ion of
orsewers.
dinances. governing the neight
Metropolit...n District Commission of a
of
Authorizing the City Council,
buildings in the district named.
strandway along the East Boston wa- the
with
approval of the Mayor, to
terfront.
Under the present law all buildestablish fees for licenses and permits.
Authorizing construction of a. new
ings fronting on parks, known
as
bridge over the North Channel of the
the park frontage ordinance, are
Mystic River between Chelsea and Increase of Salaries
held to 70 feet.
Boston.
If the city council accepts
Authorizing the
the
Authorizing the dredging of Boston Public Works to Commissioner of
amendment on Monday, all resimake regulations
Harbor near Bird Island bats and en- regarding the use
dences,
hotels
and
of sewers in order
apartme
nt
larging the anchorage basin in the to prevent the
houses in the specified zone
d'scharge Cierein cf
will
same vicinity.
foreign substances or materials
be permitted to go to 100
feet.
which
Providing that fines received by the may do damage to
the aewersge sysmunicipal and district courts of the tem.
city from violations of lass relating to
Requiring the owners of land
and
motor vehicles be paid ini.o the city structures upon which
is located a gatreasury rather than the treasury of rage, gasoline filling
station
or
perkthe Commonwealth.
ing space, and who in
cot-in ction
therewith use or cross the sidewalk
, to
be liable for the maintena
Increased Gasoline Fax
and
upkeep of the portion of said nce
sidewalk
; Alit /I( rising (Usti:button of 50 percent so used.
i of the gasoline t ix to cities ‘.. id towns
Requiring that fines imposed in the
work.
hoz.hway
for
'
District Court of Chelsea be turned
Au i °rising an increase in the gas.). over
to the City Treasurer of the city
line tax of oi.e cent and the distrinu- of
Boston.
i Win of money received by this InIncreas'
ng
crease to cities and towns for con- Commissionerthe salary of the Pollee
from $.8000 to $12,000.
structing and reconstructing highways.
Providin
g or placing under
Providing for investigation by the the overhead
wires al nolk Nees*
Boston Transit Department relative „to

Includes $11,600,000 to Start
Central Artery—Proposes
Parker Hill Playground
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12. BM 'providing for an investigation by the Boston transit department
relative: to the removal of the subway
incline on Cambridge street.
13. Bill authorizing the removal or
alteration of certain structures on
Washington street at Adams square.
14. Bill increasing the debt-incurring power of cities to 3 per cent.
Au announcement from Chicago yes- new structure which the Western Union
of the average of assessed valuation of
terday that building projects in Boston company is to erect soon will aggregate
the three preceding years.
totalled $50,000,000 in construction costs
15. Bill to establish the tax limit
met with a statement last night from several million dollars in construction
of the city of Boston for the year 1931: ..::".esard W. Roemer, Boston building costs, he pointed out.
In addition to these structures, on
also bill to repeal the requirement for
commissioner, that the figures for this
the .establishment of a tax limit for I .iity were more conservative than the which it is expected work will be
the city of Boston.
started very soon, he listed several
facts warranted.
16. Bill abolishing the Boston traffic
The figures, contained in an an- other projects which have been discommission and substituting therefor
nouncement from the National Associa- cussed for a considerable period. These
a Boston traffic commissioner.
tion of Building Trades Employers. cred- included the Boston University Comcomschool
17. Bill authorizing the
ited Boston with plans of $35,000,000 monwealth avenue building plan, the
mittee to appropriate mone for athfor public works and the remainder for Homeopathic Hospital, 'he New Engletic supplies and equipment for stuprivate construction. While insisting land building proposed for erection on
dents in the schools of the city.
t hat he was not in sufficiently close Stuart and Berkeley streets and the
depark
the
18. Bill transferring to
touch with the situation to comment on 22-story office building which has been
land
purposes
playground
for
partment
the public works projects, Commissioner planned for a location at St. James
now owned by the city on Parker hill
Roemer said the general building pro- and Berkeley streets.
and taken for hospital purposes.
The commissioner said he was unable
gram planned by Boston private enter19. Bill increasing the number of the
prise was considerably in excess of last night to give definite figures of
Hospital
City
Boston
the
of
trustees
the estimated const•
costa of
$15,000,000.
; from five to 12.
The new postoffice, the buildings for these projects, but
said he was cer' 20. Bill changing the amount of state
the Columbus Park exposition, an ad- tain the total would be much more
reimbursements to cities and towns for
dition planned for the Edison Electric than $15,000,000.
the care of sick persons from .$10.50 Illuminating power plant, a new buildIn its announcement from Chicago
to $21.
21. Bill giving the heads of fire de- ing tor which the New England Tele- yesterday, the a csociation declared
phone company has purcha,ed land at $1,001,000,000 worth of construction
partments in cities and towns the power
projects was planned by 27 cities.
to investigate fires of a suspicious na- Congress and Franklin streets, and the
ture and to prosecute the same.
works
public
the
22. Bill authoriziirg
commissioner to take an easement of lots in specified districts of
the city of
land temporarily for the storage of ma- Boston.
terial in connection with the construc35; Bill establishing certain fees to he
tion of sewers.
paid under the zoning law of the city
23. Bill authorizing the city council, of Boston in cases of appeal.
with the approval of the mayor, to esOne recommendation submitted to the
36. Bill authorizing the mayor of
tablish fees for licenses and permiti..
Legislature by Elliot H. Goodwin, the
Boston to license indoor golf and mini1 24. Bill authorizing the commissioner ature golf links.
state civil service commissioner, is al; of public works to make regulations re37. Bill amending the building
most certain to come to the forefront.
garding the use of sewers in order to with reference to the requirements law
for
prevent the discharge therein of foreign the installation of sprinklers
He would sponsor I -Lgislation which
in certain
substances or materials which may do types of buildings.
would force officers responsible for the
damage to the sewerage system.
Illegal employment of civil service em25. Bill requiring the owners of land
ploye.s to compensate out of their own
and structures upon which is located
pockets the employes performing sera garage, gasoline filling station or
Curley Would Allow Buildings
vice under such appointment.
parking space, and who in connection
• That situation occasionally arises in
To Be 100 F'eet High on
therewith use or cross the sidewalk, to
nstances where a city executive insists
be liable for the maintenance and upCommonwealth Av.
'upon promoting a civil service employe
keep of the portion of said sidewalk so
•
against the orders of the civil service
used.
City council approval of a plan to cocommission. Where such promotions are
26. Bill requiring that fines imposed
not approved by the commission the
ordinate an existing municipal ordiin the district court of Chelsea be
employe works without compensation
nance with the zoning law will make
until court action forces a decision and
turned over to the city treasurer of the
possible the erection of buildings, 100
when the decision Ls adverse the emcity of Boston.
ploye frequently is compensated by the
feet high. on Commonwealth avenue
27. Bill increasing the salary of the
municipality interested.
between Arlington street and Charlespolice commissioner from $8000 to $12,A current example is the present
ea t e West.
status of Henry J. Power in the Boston
000.
The present, limit, SpACHIP(1, by the
fire department. He WAS serving as a
28. Bill providing for the placing undeputy chief at a salary of $4500.
derground of the overhead wires of not ordinance governing the helfeht of
Mayor Curley promoted him to the pobuildings fronting on land used for park
more than four miles of street each
sition of assistant chief at a salary of
purposes is 70 feet. and it is the intenyear for five years.
$5000 without the senction of the state
civil service commission.
29. Bill increasing the salaries of the tion of Mayor Curley to ask the coThe civil service commission stopped
principal assessors of the city of Bos- operation of the council in eliminating
his compensation last, July 2 and it has
restriction which he considers to be
ton from $5000 to $6500.
not been released. Accordingly Power
unnecessary.
40. .8111 authorizing the health comhas not been paid for his services since
Raising of the limit of height of Comthat date: Suit has been threatened,
missioner of the city of Boston to regubut none has been instituted.
monwealth avenue buildings will not
late the sale of sherbert and the use
The civil service commission merely
make any change in the use of such
of milk and cream In mixed drinks.
stands calmly by and refuses to release
structures which will, as they are at.
31. Bill concerning the care and manIlls pay. Power must bring action in
present, be available only for residential
either the superior or supreme court to
agement of the bridges between the
compel. the civil service commission to
cities of Boston and Cambridge.
and mercantile purposes. Under the
declare his promotion legal. If he ob32. Bill providing for the emergency
Classification of residences, hotels are
tains favorable action he can draw all
employment of temporary Laborers
listed, but it ha.s not yet been disclosed
his back pay If he loses he has worked
without regard to civil service lists,
what building project is contemplated
for the exercise, unles- the commission
after an emergency has been declared
should relent and agree to compensate
in the Commonwealth avenue district
by the Ciorernor and council.
him for his services as assistant chief
wh',ch requires a change in , existing
33. Bill
p,tilating the legal proceedunder the lower rate of pay he earned
the
under
zoo
regulations.
ings
log law of the citY
as deputy chief.
tinder Goodwin's propoSed
of Boston.
The recommendation that the ordiMayor Curley would be made
34. Two bills regulating the use of
nance be Amended will be presented to
Po* 'a
ble
tea
buildings and permises, the neight and
the city conned tomorrow.
bulk of buildings and the occupancy of

Boston Building Plans for 1931 Are in
Excess of $50,000,000, Roemer Holds
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Be Built Without Affecting Tax
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No one has said that the Berger into my real purpose and intent ifl
vestigation has revealed anything redeveloping the project which I have
flecting on his personal honesty or
undertaken.
credit. The reason for the change is
The only thing I ant interested
understood to be the mayor's belief that
in is the success of the enterprise.
local management will best promote
Its success is my success. I am
the success of the exposition. Col. Berdevoting my time exclusively both
ger, who has been soldier of fortune
night and day in is interest. I do
and promotor, has been in many cities
not feel that an
criticism or
and came here from New York about
pre,judgment is warranted or justi10 months ago.'
fied at this time and the motives
MAYOR'S STATEMENT
inspiring such treatment must be
apparent to any fairmindeel person.
The mayor's formal statement was as
I again repeat that my only infollows:
.0
terest is directed to the success of
Before engaging the services of
the exposition which is being sponMr. Berger a year ago, we checked
sored by Mayor Curley.
up through reliable sources his
activities in various places—Los
Angeles, San Francisco and in
Indiana and we found only favorable reports as to his ability RS a
showman and a success and RS to
his character.
When the question came of the
signing of a contract and the forMayor Curley, yesterday began reormation
of a corporation for the
ganization of the management of thel
conduct, of the activaes of the
New England States Century of Progd-a•
Century of Progress Exposition,
•
ress Exposition, which will feature New
James H. Walsh of the chamber of
England industrial achievements at
commerce and Thomas A. Mullen
•
and John T. Scully of the indusColumbus park, South Boston. next
There is no way by which the city of
trial, commercial and publicity bit-.
June.
Goston can instit that all contractors do.
reau were sent by me to St. Louis :ing work
for theseity shall hire workmen
Col. John S. Berger. a professional
to check up on Mr. Berger. I also
al,o are legal residents of Boston. On
showman, 13 the managing director of
sent them to Chicago. Their reSept. S the City Council passed an order
ports were favorable to Mr. Berger.
the exposition at present, but will be
The city has made no contract •effered by Councilor Francis H. Kelly
replaces. probably by a group of Bosrisking
the mayor to cause such a proofwith Mr. Berger that would cause
ton men experienced in staging exposiion to be inserted in all contracts. As nc
a loss of money to the municipality
reply hod been received on Nov. 10 the
tions.
in the event we did not proceed
Nameil passed another order asking the
with Mr. Berger. We are investiSUMMONS OFFICIALS
gating further at the present time
mayor to take note of the suggestion.
The mayor summoned to his office
and shall be governed by our
Today, the Qty Council received the
all city officials connected with the
findings.
mayor's reply, in whieh he quotes see. 2(
of Chapter 149 of the General Lawe
supervision of the exposition and held a
MAY ASK HEARING
long conference regarding the situation. •
authority of the clt
City Hall officials said that Col. which Omits
governm
ent to restrict employment upor
Officials attending included Thomas A. Berger wa..s unable to obtain an appublic works to ;Athens of the Common
Mullen and John T. Scully, co-directors
pointment with the mayor yesterday. wealth generally.
of the commercial, industrial and pub- Berger may ask for a hearing
"Regardless of the desirability ot
Monday
licity bureau, which has general direchaving persons who are legal residents oi
before the city officials' committee.
tion: Park Commissioner William P.
It has been evident at City Hall for the city of Boston preferred in piddle
Long. City Auditor Rupert S. Carven, several weeks that the mayor was not works performed by contract for and ir
entirely satisfied with the management behalf of the city," the mayor adds, "the
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman of the
exposition and on Friday it was Legislature has fixed the limitations as tc
and Building Commissioner Edward W. disclosed that the mayor, regardless of who may be so employed
; 'First, to vet.
the first investigation of Col. Berger crafts; second, to citizens of the Corn.
Roemer.
These officiala constitute a finance he ordered made, had begun one of his monwealth generally; third, to citleens ot
own.
the United States; fourth, to citizens et
committee which will supervise expencilDuring the conferences yesterday the
ture.s for the exposition and supervise its mayor received gratifying reports of the it town in preference to veterans not reddents of such town."
management. During a. general discus- interest aroused among New England
sion of the situation Mayor Curley said industrial and business men over his
plans for the exposition. The exposihe wished them to meet latet in the tion is his idea designed to stimulate
afternoon with a view of reporting back employment and to advertise New Engto him a plan for reorganfzing the man- land's commanding position in industry througho
agement, and giving more impetus to the every reason ut the country. There is
to believe, the mayor
expoajtion plans generally.
told yesterday, that the en-operation
w"
The officiaLs met at 3 o'clock and dis- which will be given any new management
he
approves
will
make
exposithe
cussed various local men who have
man- don highly succesaft11.
aged or directed expositions in
Executive
Councillor
this
Chester
I.!
—
state. No agreement was reached
and Campbell of Quincy and Sheldon H.
alayot: curley today received ft cable.
"Fairbanks. both of whom have been
they asked Mayor Curley for
tgram from Mussolini acknowledging remore time. priAninently
identified with promotion
The mayor agreed and
, eelpt of a city of Boston flag sent "to him
requested them or.'several expositions
PI
P
locally,
to hold another meeting
several weeks ago. The cablegram, which
Monday, after among.:. discussed informallw-ry at
which a formal announcemnt of a new the City Hall conferences yesterday as was in Italian and translated by one of
no
ies to take over Berger's work. the mayor's secretaries, reads:
Mies
program and new management is ex- possibilit
i
"I have received the flag of the city
pected.
BERGER'S STATEMENT
of Boston which you ha ye sent me.
HAS NO CONTRACT
Col. Berger, seen in his Common- heartily thank you
for your generous Het
No official statement a:as issued
wealth avenue apartment last night by and I cordially exchange the enttments;
cerning the conferences and the con- a Herald
which
such
occasion
only
has mem:eased."
reporter,
declined to be interreference to the exposition came
from
viewed
on
his career in other cities.
the mayor in a statement in which
he After a
tacitly confirmed The Herald story
that vaguely consultation with five men
a, change in the exposition
described
as his legal talent he
management issued
the following statement,:
Is impending as a result of an investigation of Col. Berger. He also
I will submit, a statement to the
empress expressing the state of affaira
Phasized that, the city has no
in which I am most vitally interwith Berger. This was also contract
signifiested with reference to the exPosicantly stressed y Corporation Counsel
tion. The statement. will leave no
Silverman during the day.
doubt In the minds of the public as

MAYOR REVAMPS
PLANS FOR FAIR

•

Begins Reorganization of
I N. E. Exposition—Berger
To Be Replaced

BOSTON MEN LIKELY
FOR MANAGEMENT

v
tic
Cannot Limit Work
to taty Residents
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B111 TAX JUMP

BOSTON HAS
KINDLY MEMO
RIES of Mars
to this city. Th
hal Joffre's vis
e he
it
here greeting Ma ro of the first battle of the
Marne is shown
ry Curley, daug
hter of the
ception in his ho
mayor, at the re
nor on Boston
Common. Few
equalled in enth
usiasm the one
receptions have
tendered the
marshal by Bost
on.

/ A-,
As Boston Last Sa
w "Papa" Jot'ir

e

Fears that th
ere will be an
ab,
iormal increa
se in the 1931
tax rate
ire without fo
undation, Ma
yor Cure announce
d today.
"The city bu
dget for 1931,
upon
U Ii i c Is
Budget
Commissioner
(ha tie,
Fox and I ar
e ii•orklag, islil un
dmilitedly
reflect a
I normal
increa,e re
sulting from
a natural gr
owth of cit
y departments," the
my hope, hro Mayor said. "It IS
,,,e‘er. that
crease will
this Inno;
re,,i! 1111,
rif approp
limit
riations gr
anted by th
Legislature
e
for the year
."
The mayor
7.teived 'no re said that he has re ,
qu
est from
lhe Chambe
r of Comm oi:icials of
erce or th
Boston Real
e
Estate l'xc
!hey be pe
hange that
rmitted to
confer with
aim on the
budget. Sh
ould such
request be
received, he
.t. he said.
will grant
He assumed
'would endeav the school committee
or to keep
its budget
vithin reason
j While the able limits.
citey's share
home and
of state inco
ae estimate rporation taxes cannot
d now, the
f there we
re a reduct mayor said
reN enue th
ere would be ion in t.1.1s
in the tax
rate but he an increase
the even
if this happ is confident
ens
be no abno
rmal increase there will
.

MAYOR SEES NO
TAX RATE JUMP
3ays "L" Plans Wi
ll Not
Mean Increase in 19
31

•
Mayor .lanie• M.
Curley, kit,
in his first te
Joseph Joffre, no
rm of office.
w near death
with Marsha
in France, as
the city as gues
l
he looked when
t of honor.
he visited
Physicians atte
war leader expe
nding the gisila
rt his death
nt French
momentarily fr
•mputation.
om artmitis,
after a foot

No increase in
the tax rate
on next year
because of the for Bos
if rapid tra
$40,000,00t
nsit
dayor Curley plans is anticipated bi
and for the
*ear, 1932, th
followini
e
2 rents, said thincrease would be bw
e Mayor toda
y.
Concerning all
estate Exchan egations that the Rea
'ommerce wo ge and Chamber o
uld object, Ma
yor Curle3
lerlared that
.equest from he had never received
either the Re
exchange, the
al Estatt
ir any other Chamber of Commeret
organization
in the budget
to sit ir
.
ier of Commer Regarding the Charm
ce
,
Ma
yor Curley
narked that
re.
Henry I.
'resident of
Harriman.
th
Tierce, wan very e Chamber of Corn.
lects for whic familiar with the pro)(Ong Asked.. h the bond issues were
The Mayor ref
erring to th
in the budget
to extend the e plans
a-age scale so th
ding
at the total tflSli
would be
er5a.
equivalent to
'vete ens th
ild.Y:2M.
e tax
1

When Boston Paid Honor to Joffre in '17
IL

pbmo by f.r.nlin Joneft. Tr ayr•Irr %13fT photographer,

Marshal Joffre during his visit here in May, 1917, a few weeks after the United states'
entrance into tie
World War. Mary Curley, daughter of the mayor, who stands at her right, is reading a testimonial
to the Fren
, military leader during the city's reception to him.

•

k

CITES CAUSES OF
TAX RATE RAISE

•

or a capital nature initiated during
the current year. This increase
requirement, however, will not result
in an abnormal increase of the size
forecast by the joint committee.
The state tax and metropolitan assessments are beyond the control of
the city and no predictions can be
made at this time. Again. I fee.
that no abnormal increase may be
anticipated with respect to these
items.
The other factor entering into
the tax rate—the city's share in the
distribution of the state income and
corporation taxes4--cannot be estimated at this time. If the city
suffers a marked reduction in this
item, undoubtedly an increase in
the tax rate will be necessary. I
question, however, whether ally possible reduction in this item will result in a $3 or a $6 increase in the
rate.
Mayor Curley yesterday absolved his
The projects that are to be submitted for the consideration of the
administration of responsibility for an
Legislature in connection with maabnormal increase in the 1931 tax rate.
Or improvements in the city and
Any marked increase will be forced
metropolitan district. will have litprincipally by a substantial reduction in { tle if any effect on the 1931 rate,
work on these projects, if ausince
the city's share of the state income and
thorized by the Legislature, cannot
corporation taxes, with unreasonable
be started until late in 1931.
appropriations by the school committee,
The mayor declared that he will welassistance and suggestions from
come
and increases in the state tax and metreal
ropolitan district assessments possible the chamber of commerce and the
estate exchange but that no request has
contributing factors.
conference,
which
been received for a
Budget requirements, which Mayor he will readily grant.
The regular 1930 budget included apwill
thoroughly
pruned,
not
has
Curley
propriations which required the utilizanecessitate a tax limit next year in extion of $15 of the maximum of $1., set
cess of $16, the maximum established by the Legislature and the supplementhis year by legislative authorization, tary budget, largely because of unparand the inevitable increases in the bud- alleled demands upon the public welfare department, forced an addition of
get, attributable principally to the ad- 52 cents.
ditional cost of personnel affected by
the step-rate salary plan, and to unavoidable increases in the cost of maintenance of the City and Long Island
PRODUCTS
hospitals, will not be so great that their
FIRST,
SAYS CURLEY
effect upon the tax rate will be in excess of 50 cents.
While the mayor made no definite 'Rejects Request of Beligan Cement
Interests
declaration that there will not be a
sub.stantial tax rate increase, he stressed
Mayor Curley yesterday definitely
the claim that factors beyond his conplaced a ban, which will continue as
trol will be responsible. While he is
long as he holds office, on the use of
hopeful that an unusual increase will
be avoided, his judgment is based upon
foreign-made goods in preference tie
guesswork, as far RS expenditures over
American products. In a statement.
which he has no control are concerned.
announcing that he had refused to
He has prepared the taxpayers for the
eider a joint request of representate es
development of conditions which will
of Belgian cement manufacturers and
compel a rate increase which he is powBoston longshoremen, the mayor deerless to avoid.
zlared that price differences will never
The mayor does not share the pessibe regarded by him as of suffieient.
mistic view of the joint committee on
worth to warrant abendernirent of his
municipal finance of the chamber of
policy.
commerce and the Boston Real Estate
The manufacturers and the longExchange, that a rate increase of $3 is
shoremen were accompanied by Frank
a certainty, and that it may reach $6
S. Davis of the maritime bureau of the
if the various projects which he is eschamber of commerce. The mayor's
pousing are authorized.
declination to consider their proposal
I "The fears of the joint coimmittee are
did not. appeal to the delegation and in
absolutely unfounded at the present
response
to a queseion of longshoretime," said the mayor. "The city budmen if the public welfare department
get, upon which the budget commiswill
care
for their families anti if the
siorjer and myself are now at work, will
mayor will find jobs for them, he reundoubtedly reflect the normal increase
plied: ''We'll do the best we can."
resulting from the natural growth of
city departments. It is my hope, however. that this increase will not exceed
the limit of appropriations granted by
the Legislatere for the current year."
The mayor figured that salary increases will have an adverse effect of 12
cents on the tax rate. He said:
School appropriations are made
by the school committee and I Assume that the members of the committee will endeavor to keep the
1931 school budget within reasonable limits. Debt requirements will
undoubtedly require a larger appropriation for the coming year beof. the large amount of work

Mayor Absolves Administration of Responsibility
If Jump Comes

HOPEFUL INCREASE
WILL BE SLIGHT

AMERICAN

•

CITY WILL BUY"141
ROSLINDALE SITE'
Estate to Be Purchased for
$65,000 for Addition to
Fallon Field
$25,000 ALSO VOTED
FOR IMPROVEMENTS
The city council, yesterday, authorized the expenditure f $65,000 for the
purchase of the William J. Fallon estate in Roslindale. the assessed valuation of which is $43,000. An additional $25,000 was appropriated for the
improvement of the estate which is to
be added to the adjoining John T. Fallon field.
Councilmen Curtis. Kelly and Norton
voted against the purchase of the estate
on the grotind that the price is not comparable with the appraisement made
by the Boston Real Estate exchange
and independent experts.
FAVORED RV COX
Councilman Cox of West Roxbury advocated favorable action, asserted that
Mr. Fallon is not particularly desirous
of disposing of his property, and that
the price stegulated is not in excess of
th2 actual value.
Mayor Curley recommended the purchase and 18 councilmen joined with
him.
On objection of Councilman Gleason,
who claimed that opponents had not
been given sufficient consideration and
that the New York,'New Haven &Hartford railroad is desirous of making formal objection, the council recommitted
to the committee on jitneys, the petition of the Eastern Massachusetts Street
Railway Company to operate a bus line
between Pierce square and Ashmont,
with the stipulation teat there would be
no competition with the Elevated.
The committee
recommended the
grant of the petition, but Gleason's objections led the council to send the
petition back to committee by a vote
of 16 to 3.
The Elevated was granted permits to
operate bus lines between Fields Corner and Upham's Corner and between
Fields Corner and Everett and Park
streets.
Councilman Donovan of East Boston
sponsored an order for an apnropriation of $75,000 for the improvement of
H. L. Noyes playground in East Boston.
He desires that the land he filled and
graded and that bleachers be erected.
The council approved the bills come
prising the mayor's legislative program,
but Councilmen Curtis and Kelly were
Insistent upon being recorded in favor
of presentaaon to make certain that
their action would not be interpreted as
advocating each of the 37 bilLs which
were filed yesterday by Corporation
Counsel Silverman.
Fe,414IkM,
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Plan to Beautify Muddy Stream
and Change Name to Fens River
•

-

Att

,

NEW PUBLIC GARDEN PLANNED FOR THE FENWAY
An architect's sketch, showing the proposed new garden to be located in the Fenway. The garden will contain
a circular plot of 1500 rose blooms, as shown at the left; expansion of the lagoon in centre to reflect the Museum
--•
of Fine 'Arts, and other featurec.
land Install gondolas to provide water

After flowing for generations snort: for the children. But because of
- f ttihe
ts
(,
t no mmrstssi c.t.)
springs irtl'il.letida
through the Fenway under the3,1
'
("i te
.reepa„r t
cloudy but popular title of "Mudd turned the boating plan down as unRiver," the little stream starting at 8afe.
The lagoon. behind the Evans wing of
Leverett Pond, Brookline, and W it)d- the itluseum of Fine Arts will be exing along the Riverway and through t)nnded to reflect the stately eopimns
se
l d.i::::i nieiu
tu
ereid,,,
,itie
se vi„
stiriluch
the
the Fens to Charlesgate, will be re-. (
,,
)
f
i,er,.N., trees
christened "The Fens River," provid- banks of the lagoon to .hipli..ate tho
effect of the cherry liboisoo, dclitay
ed city officials have their way.
at Washington, It. C.
$100,000 PROJECT

•

For Chairman William I. Long of
the Park Commission last night preriled lii Mayor Curley plans for cleaniug the stream of its yt-llow ;o;ro,et
anti 1,1,1,0,,als for beautifYing lii banks
in the Fenway at a cost of Cuomo.
With sr slit watet supplanting the
cgtr-htle of the stream, Muddy river
it iii nor
bo appropriate, Ft C
cording to Commissioner Long, who insistol last night that all true BitsIonians Should give It its real name
it
rven though
if VF-ni4 river,
nrou,,,,
the gamins
of
uniting
in girt
the neighborhood.

Plan Expansion of Lagoon
As tar back as three years ago plans
were outlined by landscape architects
tee of
,
,r

Circular Rose Oarden
Other shrubs will he planted so that
blossom:
, will
bloom
in
the Fens
throughout the spring and summer sea501IS. Included in the shrubs will be
magnolia, flowering crab, hawthorn
and azaleas.
A ciroalar rose garden similar to that
;it Franklin Park will be laid out on
the northeast section of the Fens neat
Agassiz bridge, so that visitors to
the city with limited time at their dlsPosal will not be obliged to travel to
Franklin Park for the rose display.
development will
work
dart, or wit
onhotube, el
without delay.

2,1

FILE SCORE
OF BILLS TO
AID BOSTON

eang the debt incursing power
to 3 per cent the average of
valuation of the three pre, ,ene years.
c CornAbolishing the Boston Traffi
inn and substituting therefor the
a• ,on traffic commissioner.
tes to
euthorizing the school comMit
ic supappropriate money for athelet
ts.
plies and equipment for studen
ment
Transferring to the park depart now
land
es,
purpos
far Playground
and
Hill,
Parker
on
ee. fled by the city
for hospital Purposes.
ees
For More Hospital Trust
the number of trustees of
incrc.1
al from five to 12.
he 11,e e e'itY Hospit
the amount of State reimfer the
to cities and towns
:ee persons, ;10.80 to $21.
ments
depart
the heads of fire
igate
and towns power to invest
prosecus of i•uspicious nature and

Call for Increases in '
Salaries and Many
Improvements

ASKS FIN.CON.
BE ABOLISHED
Governor
iMulhBlocernliedSays
Its Only Use
Declaring that the Reston Finance
e
commission Is serving no useful purpos
and that the only time it appeared to he
about to function to the benefit of the
city, "Governor Allen blocked its efforts
by removing the chairman of the commission," Senator Jcseph J. alulhern
of Dorchester announced last night he
will file a bill today to abolish the commission as of Jan. 1, 1932.
"The Finance Commission is a useless
body," said Senator Mulhern, "and It
has been ever since it Was created under See. 17 of Chapter 486 of the Acts
of 1909, the Boston charter act
"The only time it has appeared to be
about to function to the benefit of the
people was in the Investigation of the
Exchange street widening under John
C. L. Dowling as chairman. Then what
Dowling was
Chairman
happened?
called to the Governor's office and was
told that he should 'lay off' his probe
into this matter in which hundreds of
thousands of dollars of the people's
money was paid for land takings.
Dowling refused a.ud the Governor took
the matter In his own hands and
Dowling's head went oft at the end of
his term.
"Throughout the years it has been an
encroachment upon the rights of the
people of Boston. It has cost its
has
citizens thousands of dollars and
never accomplished anything worth
s
profes
who
while. It is time that those
to believe in home rule for Boston
should get together, make a real campaign in the Legislature and with the
do
support of a Democratic Governor
away with an organization which never
the
has and is not now functioning to
advantage of good government in this

placing underground the
1 ,, of not more than four
h
year for five
mile:- of et teats each
years.
er the princiIncreasing thc
• leseton from
.\1
c than a score of -bills, rang- pal assessors fe •
ing if iii measures to permit unusual $500u to WM.
t
borrowings outside the debt limit for
Regulation of Milk and Lrcarr
''miser
public improvements to bills for abolAuthorizing the health cumuli
te the rale of sherbet
ishing the three-member traffic cotn- of Boston to regula
mixed
use of milk and cream in
the
'and
Mission and substituting a single drinks.
ement
Concerning the care and manag
commissioner, with many others callBosten
bridges between the cities of
ing for increases in salaries and of
and Ca in bridge.
of
in receipts for the city of Boston,
Providing emergency employment to
lalorers without regard
were filed with the T..egislature, yes- Is mporary
emeran
the civil service list after
terday, on petition of Mayor James gency has been declared by the Goverl.
nor and Counci
M. Curley.
unRegulating the legal proceedings
city of Boston.
der the zoning law of the
buildof
use
the
Two bills regulating
WANT HARBOR DREDGED
and bulk
ings and premises for height_
Thomas H. Billorleau, legisIntive rep- of buildinge and the oreemancy of lots
ment,
law
city
the
depart
of
ative
.
resent
in spe,•Oled iflstrirts or Poston
filed the hatch shortly before 8 o'clock
under the
1.:,taidisliing certain fees
.
last night. The bills were as follows:
Iii zoning levee in cases of appeal
P'
$1,000,.
to
borrow
Authorizing the eity
OW for the reconstruction of Dorchester
avenue in the vieinity of the Fort
firo n t channel bridge to Old Colony
city."
boulevard.
Sums
of
uction
the
izing
constr
Author
iner and L streets, from Broadway to
for every
East Fourth street.
Salary increases of CM
departAittlinrizing the extension of the
member of the Boston pollee
by the
Stony Drook eenduit and the right to
ment were advocated yesterday
ously
borrow $2,900.01,9 outside the debt limit
City Council in adopting unanimJames
llor
for Ibis purpose.
an order introduced by Counci
Police
ting
reques
Authorizing the reconstruction of CenIlein of Brighton,
e the
ter street to a uniform widtlt of
Commissioner Hultman to includ
feet.
item in his 1931 budget.
••••
Providing for the construction by the
an yesCouncillor Timothy F. Donov
Metropolitan District Commission of a
the passage by the City
d
secure
terday
IStrandway along the East Boston
to proorder
Council of a $16,000 loan
waterfront.
John
vide for the development of the
Authorizing the eonstrurtion of A neve
Orient
It. L. Noyes playground at
seioge over the North channel of the
site
Heights, East Boston, adioining the
Mystic River between Chelsea and Bosto
'upon which an attempt will be made
toe.
Install a 110,000,000-galion oil tank farm.
Authorizing the dredging et' Bnston
• • ••
harbor neor Bird Island nate and enby
• • • •
Proelsions for the official licensing
public service,
larging the anchorage
baein in the
Foibming a year of
air parking spaces as
open
the city of
spine
d tile (Its. Council yesterday rose In
adopte
were
re
measu
tion
preven
fire
a
ni
cribUte to President Willia
ap- it
Providing that fines rereived by the
yesterday by the City Council In
poinicipai distriet Courts of the city
e
South Boston tut the conproving the law for that purpos ti. Lynch 'of
n.
for virdrittrins of buy relating to meter.
clusion of the islet 1930 seseio
passed by the Inet Legislature.
red
vehicles be paid boo the city treasury
•
The message of praise was delive
•
Buy Retory
manda
he
t
rather then to ,the Treasurer or the
t
by Dr. Seth F. Arnold, Back
Prot esting agains
at 6 leiblican, who recalled that he did not
State.
opening of Boston pollirg places
llor vete for the lee -neer:11Jc presiding offia. te. on election days, City Counci
Would AbnliNh 'traffic Board
who offered
Dorof
n,
Jr.,
cior a year ago. It WIIS he
i. ltobert Gardiner SVilso
tribute to the
by tho,
Providing for Ile • t iga t ion
'cliester, yesterday urged legislation the, motion to stand in
tri
'tile fairness. 1115
Boston trnnsit deperunient relmu ii u-a
vvhieli would give the City Connell the .retIrtng lender for
highly commendtili
ie removal of the subwey ineline in
right to set the opening hour later. his icourtesy and his year."
d
service during the
The Council imenintously adopte
anibrIdge street.
ilted
After the applautie dorder reelliesting Mayor Corley to direct
Authreezing the removal or alteration
man
Silver
.Preeldent 'Gyneti regittti
structures at
Corporation COIllls,1 Samos!
Elevated
if
Adams
It
mu; to
ature, seekto Iiic a hill with thc Lcgist
'vinare.
ng atatute pthi4A
ing to amend the exintI
I.;ft
tagr,
caata
•00ek
re,qtrires the sit.0
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MAYOR GURLEY ORDERS FLORAL BEAUTIFICATION
FOR SECTION OF FENWAY EMBRACING ART MUSEUM
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SHOWS PLANS FOR BEAUTIFICATION OF SECTION or THE FENWAY NEAR TH111 ART MUSEUM. THEY iNcLHDE
ROSE GARDEN. SHRUBBERY. MAGNOLIAS AND ENLAR CEMENT OF THE LAGOON IN FRONT OF THE MUSEUM
The rose garden at Franklin Park fleeted. Similarly, the lagoon, when , display In Washington, along the
gave to thousands such a rare treat viewed from the museum steps, is hid. I trioutary of the Potomac.
"Azaleas, flowering crab and hawlast Summer that Mayor Curley, in or- den by the high embankment of the
thorn will add to this picture. Liehltal
der that additional thousands who roadway.
these fl,,wering plants, shrubbery and
"It is therefore Intended to in- trees will be arrant;cd to form a
travel through the park system may
backcrease the, size of the lagoon in a ground toward the athletic field.
also have the pleasure of viewing a northerly
direction as shown, and the
"East
of
described
the
above
area,
rose bower, has directed Park Com- siopes will be made very gentle to
the Lose garden will be built about
missioner Long to construct one in the avoid the fore-shortening of the water two-thirds of the size of the one at
Franklin Park. This perspective picarea opposite the Art Museum and area when seen from Audubon road.
"The lagoon will be made large ture shows the general grouping ot
near the Forsythe Institute.
enough to make aa effective picture roses which climb or lattices around
In addition to the rose garden the ay-a tne museum, but Is not formal- the circular margin,
and which also
Mayor directed that a great collection ized at the expense of the naturalistic cover the three bowers and the series
of an i's.
of flowering shrubs and magnolias be design of the pail(
"Extending north of the lagoon Is
''Sculptural features will be arset out In the same area.
a open swath of lawn which extends ranged in the garden. The display of
Yesterday Mayor Curley gave out the vote irom the museum to the roses will be very attractive—over
1500
the following statement concerning the margin of Audubon road, where seats blooms will be planted during the first
will be arranged to close the vista. On rear Every variety of
rose that will
beautification plans:
each side of the lagoon extension, and ao
rrlowin
wn this climate will he eventually
"The present lagoon In front of the on the margin of the above described
small
,awn
in
too
relation
Is
Museum
-,eautlf
ul
flottortne trees and
Art
"Lawns will surround the rose garsrubbery will be planted, including a de/ and permit the dIsilay to be seen
to the great Museum and the great
succession of bloom through the mote all sides, out not to such an exFens Park and Parkway. Moreover, Spring and embracing one oi the finest
tent as to make the rose garden
the slopes are so steep on the north collections of flowering cherries, like dominate the great naturalistic landaide that the museum cannot be re- those which mak.. such au effective I 8CAP1a in the Hack BaY Femit7 • t
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FALLON PLAYGROUND
ORDER PASSED. 18-3
Council Votes to Spend
$90,000 at Roslindale
City SoIons Wind Up Business for
the Year 1930

wife se d d not vote for lax Lync
h and
beltesed that it was fitting
that
be a woia from him. He prai there
Lynth for his extreme courtesysed Mr
, fairifse
fic
.iency, and asked the
iaintdo r
e
Mr Lyneh, before leaving the
rostrum. thanked the members
of the
Council. the apaches and the
reporters,
stating that 1930 as presiden
t of the
Ci uncil is a year he will
always
ceerish, and he hoped his
successor
would meet with a similar expe
rience.

GURLEY SEES NO
RISE IN TAX RATE

By a vote of 18 to 3 the Fallon Play
Mayor . Curley declared yest
ground order for the expendit
erday
ure at
reoslindale of $90,000, passed the City that he anticipates no Increase in the
tax rate for this city next year beca
Council yesterday. The order was
use
one of the $40,0
00,000 budget for rapid tranof those introduced by the Mayo
r in eV plan
s.
the closing weeks of the year
although
For 1932, the increase would be only
it was carried with votes
to spare,
52 cents, the Mayor said.
after Councilor Cox of West
Roxbury
had led a spirited fight for
it on. the ,
floor, and in executive sess
ion; it met
with considerable oppositi
on.
Councilors Curtis, Norton and
Kelly
voted against the order
with Councillor i
Dowd absent. The objectio
n
was
that!
the price, $65,000 to be paid
CONTRACT IS SIGNED
was excessive. Councilor for the land
Norton of
FOR SCHOOL ADD
Hyde Park offered a certi
ITION
ficat
Boston Real Estate Exchange e of the
The contract for a
plac
four-classroom'
ing
te value of $43,000 on the
addi
tion
to
the Beethoven School,
land. He
stressed the standing of the
Washington et, West
three real sign
Roxbury, was
estate experts whose opin
ed yesterday by
ion he preArchdeason & Sul.
liven, Inc, the low bidd
sented.
ers,
E... $41,400,
at the Department of
Councilor Robert Gardiner Wils
School Buildings.
on Jr The
of Dorchester, member of
awar
d
by
the
depa
the bar, paid
rtment was approv
his respects to real estate
experts in wereed by the Mayor Saturday. There
general and declared that
17 bidders, the high
he would not
est bid being
$57,400.
rely entirely on their .jei
compare them with the thre dgment nor
This is the first scho
ol building addie
of the Bible. In closing, he wise men tion to be executed unde
announced supe
r the entire
that he was going to vote
relief to the of rvision of the present Department
Roslindale district; it bein
Scbool Buildings,
g
that the present playground admitted
was Inadequate and the adjoinin
g land necessary.
Councilor Kelly complimented
Councillor Cox for his fight for
the measure
but announced he coul
d not vote
"$65,000 for land worth $35,000."
CITY COUNCIL FAVORS
Councillor Curtis thought the
price too high
PAY RAISE FOR POLICE
y $10,000.
Councilor Donovan of
The city council yeeterclay
asked PoIntroduced an order, whic East le•oston
h
calling fsr the expendit was passed, lice Commissioner Hultman to grant a
ure of $75,000 salary
increase of $200 to every
f•sr improvement of the
member
Noyes Playground, East John H. L. of the departme
nt.
Boston.
Councilor Hein of Brig
The order was presented
hton
by Councilfeels
that the members of
the Boston Polies man James Hein of Brighton and was
i:epartmeat, should have
sent to Mayor Curley
more
for
pay
tran
and
smission
his ordet was passed
asking Police to Hultman, under a suspension of the
Commissioner Hultman
rules.
to
incl
ude in
hts .budgat for next
Commissioner Hultman
year an increase
of $200 fur every offic
night to discuss the orde declined last
er.
r, at least unCouncil et Wilson offer
til he had conferred
ed an order,
with Mayor Curwhich was passed,
to the effect that ley.
the city of Boston
should have the
righ: to oven the polls
at an hour later
than 6 a m, the hour
set by the Legislature
New Ferryboat to be
Sorneon- neglected to
pay an lee bill
back In 1828 and yest
erday the Council
passea an order auth
orizing the PubDAtvery to I h
:ic Works Departme
ty t.tt littstott
nt to pay the out- the new lel,ybeat
tletieral
stand.ng claim of $66.5
4.
cently launched at the Bell Sunnier, reCouncilor Wilson's orde
ikqiem plant
r
in Quincy, is scheduled
tion in the Legislature seeking aclor next week.
to permit Yesterday at the builder,
niumc.parties to compel
yard stathe hiring of bility tests were given
tneir own citizens on
the craft.
contract work
also was passed.
That cI..sed the business of
cil for the year 1930 and the CounCouncilor
Arnold aeiced permission
to address
the Coins tl. Me paid
the highest
ti ibute to William G. Lynch,
the retirTg uresident of the bode.
Mr Arnold
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NEW
GARDEN PLAN NED \
Landscaping Work to Be Don
e
Opposite Art Museum by

The City
Plans for the new landscap
ing and
rose garden opposite the
art museum
in the Fens, which will
be one of the
most beautiful spots in Bost
on's famous
park system when it is comp
leted, were
announced yesterday from
the office of
Mayor Curley.
The park department
will be enlarged so that it will
make an effective picture with the
museum, from
which it is now hidden
by the high
embenkmsnt of the road
way. Extending north of the lago
on is an open
swath of lawn which
extends the vista
Irons the museum to
the margin of
Audubon road, where seat
ranged to close the vista s will be ar.
On either side of thc
sion and on the marg lagoon extenin of the lawn
flotvering shrubs and
trees will
be
planted, including a colle
ction of flowering cherries like thos
e which make
Washington's springtime
famous.
East of this area the
rose garden
will be built, about twothir
ds the size
V the one at Franklin
Park. and more
han 1500 blooms will
be set out the
first year. Every rose
that will grow
in this climate will be
shown eventually,
including climbing varie
ties on lattices,
bowers and a serie
s of arches. 'The
garden will be surround
ed by lawns,
permitting the flowers
to be seen from
all points.

LT)
PROGRESS FAIR
PLANS ABANDONED
Curley Hopes Exposition Wil
l
Be Held Later
The project for a New Engl
and ststes
"Century of Progress Exhi
bition- at
I Columbus park, to be held
June 15 to
'tily 16, 1931, has been aban
doned.
•
Lack of co-operation, due
to the industrial depression, is
given as the
calve by Mayor Curley,
in a statement
issued today.
The mayor. however, expr
essed the
hope that when conditio
ns improve the
necessitj and benefit of
holding such an
exposition will be plainly
seen .
No mention was made in
statement about Col. John the mayor's
S. Beres,
who has been directing
the plans without contract, and no ment
as to meeting the expe ion was made
nse already incurred.
The municipal industrial
bureau recently announce and publirity
ject was "going over d that the pro$250,000 worth of spac big" and that
e had &NI
S
been subscribed.

•

Berger questioned regarding
the talk and whether his dismissal was discussed, further questioned regarding the suit of the
"I
Somerville blonde replied:
have nothing to say on anything.
You will have to see my attorney."
WITNESS IN REMUS CASE
Berger came into national prominence in 1927 during the trial of
George Remus, Cincinnati millionaire bootlegger for murder of his
While his position as manager wife. The promoter appeared as a
for his "lifelong friend Re3f the $6,000,000 New England witness
mus" and following his appearance
states Century of Progress Ex- on the stand was cited in contempt
position is the object of attack, of court for having obtained signatures of the jurors to a petition
Col. John S. Berger has been hit which Judge Shook, who heard the
with more troubles in the form case, declared "a palpable attempt
of a $100,000 suit by a beautiful to influence the court."
Remus who shot his wife to
Tremont st. hairdresser, it was death was acquitted of her murder
on grounds of insanity through
revealed yesterday.
Berger's efforts in behalf of the
Berger was served with papers
of hooileaapes
in the suit, an action of tort, by one time "king
Mies Maude Bonney of Somerville,
statuesque blonde, employed in a
Tremont st. shop.
The suit was filed for her by
Atty. William S. Scharton on Dec.
22. it was revealed. No specifications were made at the time. Scherton is now in Virginia and details
of the basis for the suit could not
he learned from the girl who stated
The use of foreign-made goods
she had been instructed not to talk by any city department or by conof it by her attorney.
tractors doing municipal work will
Berger, residing at a Common- not be tolerated by Mayor Curley
wealth ave. hotel, was also silent during his administration.
3n the girl's suit against him, reThis was made clear by the
fusing even to admit that he had .mayor yesterday at a conference
aeon served with the papers In the of committees reprosenting the
suit.
Belgian cement dealers of the city,
.the Longshoremen's Union and the
CALKS WITH MAY.OR
Maritime Bureau of the Chamber
Berger interviewed at City Hall of Commerce.
*al will not permit the use of
where he had been summoned by
dayor Curley, sponsor of the Exforeign cement In preference to
lost tion, again refused to talk
the American product on city condther of the suit or of the reason
stractin woik," the mayor stated.
.or his appearance before the
"That ruling applies also to all
nayor.
foreign-made goods. It, is about
It was relforted recently that efHine that u e hegan to think in
terms of America if we want to
forts are being made to oust Beager
keep our place in the sun."
is head of the exposition advertised
IS
New England's Own World's
Fair and supplant him with Boston
men.
Berger came neve from Los
kngeles to take charge of the affair,
reputed a highly successful promoter, but Had came the assertion
that the affair could be handled
hetter by a group of local then lone
Identified with the management of
Lacking a majority of its memexpositions and fairs.
bers, the finance committee superThe six million dollar exposition
vising axpenditures for the New
is scheduled for Columbus Park,
England States Century of Progress
South Boston, from June 16 to July
15, and already hundreds of men
Exposition failed to take action
have been put to work by Mayor
yesterday on the removal of Col.
urley preparing the grounds for
John S. Berger, managing director
auilding of the structures that will
of the eeposition, whose appointhouse the exposition.
ment has been under fire. The
MERGER IS SILENT
committee will meet again tomorThe fair is Mayor Curley's idea,
row. at which lime it is expected
end he has pledged every resource
that definite action will be taken.
al' his administration to make it a
ccess.
The mayor was reported to have
flailed Berger into conference yesterday on matters pertaining to
management of the affair but following the talk the mayor's secretary announced that the mayor
would have nothing to say at this
time regarding his talk with Col.
Berger.
.

$100,000 Is
,
Sought byBlonde

Curley Bans Use
of Foreign Goods

Committee Fails to
Act on Berger Status

•

Cops to Watch
Buildings on
New Year's Eve
An examination of buildings
which are overcrowded by New
Veer revellers or in which the
buildinsf code is in any way violated, will be made'on New Year's
Eve by n trio of building inspecteas who will be subject to the
eon of pclice division commanders
who believe that building laws are
being violated in their districts.
This procedure was formulated
yesteiday at a conference between
Felice Cemmr. Hultman, Ridding
Comma Edward W. Roemer and
Corp. Counsel Schwartz.
Comma Hultman requested the
co-operation of the building department is a precaution against any
sUch disaster as that which occurred at the Pickwick Club.
COPS TO WATCH
Police officers will be instructed
to watch for violations while paAny
honing their regular beats.
seen are to be reported at once to
their station which is in turn to
commun:cate with headquarters.
The inspectors will be dispatched
from there to the scene ;f the aleged violation.
The police comi:siorer lest night
mnounced that his attitude on the
aleW Year liquor situation was the
same ata that expressed by Supt.
2:rowley. The superintendent has
ieclared that all places will be inpected ns itsurd en New Year's eve.
Proprietors will have to answer
are
o the licensing board if bottles
apenly diepleyed or if any trouble
will
levelops. Diller3 themselves
lot be annoyed unless their drinkng has made them annoying.
Commissioner
Safety
Public
a-ote has asked Atty.-Gen. Warner
0: an interpretation of the practie t'fect of the "Baby Volstead"
(-peal so that he may lay out ina'actions for his state police. A
eply from the attorney general is
a:needed this afternoon.
LI.

5.

AGENTS ACTIVE

Federal authorities will be just
,s much in evidence as ever. Jonahen S. Lewis, New England enadministrator, stated
's:a cement
esterd a y:
You Play eon fidently expect
that ea. wilt have a few men
around where they will be least
expected just es we have In the
past."
Boston will officially welcome
1931 in advance with a concert by
the 101st Infantry Band on Boston
Common at 10 p. m tomorrow.
Mayor Cuiley will deliver an address and at the stroke of midnight
a bomb will be exploded on the
Corn mon.
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limp along on a pinch-penny policy of be held at Columbus Park, South Boston,
next summer, met today in the office of
proserastination?
"What will Boston be twenty-five years Mayor Curley and voted that the project
now if the influence of a few timid
be postponed. They issued the
people whose pocket nerves are more
than their sense of vision is following statement:
sensitive
*
....,
"The project for a New England States
allowed to govern?
et
1
e'It this same group had not blocked Century of Progress Exposition at Columth'
building of the Central Artery five
bus Park, to be held between June 16 and
years ago the city by today would al. The
ready have saved its cost by relief from July 16, 1931, has been postponed
would
traffic delays alone, and property values co-operation that it was anticipated
ies of an
throughout the area served would have be received from the beneficiar
the
increased by reason of new building, in- exposition of this character, namely,
husineet interests of New England, has
stead of declining as they have done.
from the stand"Again we have an opportunity to 9e- not been so enthusiastic
aid as it was anticicure this much needed improvement. The point of financial
very excellent reason, no doubt,
nlayor's bill of appropriations will include pated. A
for this condition, namely,
a sufficient sum to make an effective Is responsible
of curtailment which has
this year. It is a fair statement the program
start
The year 1931 in Boston will open with that the majority of property owners who een deemed necessary due to the induie
n in evidence during the
a contest "between those who see in really understand the issue are squarely trial depressio
year 1930.
danonly
The
project.
s,
in
the
him
prosperou
a
behind
of
ies
possibilit
the
Boston
"The necessity at some future time of
a second failure is among thoee
growing city and those who hide their ger of
ng an exposition of this charac.
habitually close their minds to any conducti
who
own timidity behind the more righteous suggestion of large expenditure, refusing ter when industrial conditions have tin•
must be evident to every stuterm of conservatism," Sidney S. Conrad, to see either their own misconception of proved
the industrial New England.
of
dent
their
which
loss
ultimate
preiddent of the Boston Retail Trade the issue or the
The position which New England occia.
es.
themselv
on
bring
will
Board, says in an outline of the coming action same statement applies to the Pies from the standpoint of historical
year which he made public today. His "The
and from the standpoint of an
entire metropolitan area and the rapid treasuresclimate are known to America
statement continues:
inviting
Sub.
involved.
is
which
problem
transit
"Probably in no other major city in
the world. It is vitally important
as well as central development cf and
n
the country would the particular issue urban
the business health that at some time an industrial expositio
upon
depends
city
the
for
even
basis
n question furnish the
Business cannot con- be conducted so that America and the
center.
city
the
of
and
necessary
argument, for it concerns
may he equally as well informed
to pay high rents and big taxes world
economical improvements which will al- tinue
to the contribution and the position
on city property unless people and goods as
unhave
to
city
the
of
business
low the
that New England holds in this particle
can be brought into the city more easily
restricted growth.
lar field of activity."
today.
possible
is
than
"The main discussion will probably
"The improvements which are asked Secrecy Marks Session
center over the recommendations unan•
Inasmuch as their
must come.
Imously made by the City Planning Board for
The directors present were Sydney S.
benefit extends into the far future, so
for street and highway development
cost. The policy ef Conrad, Waiter Charming, Arthur L.
their
should
alone
of
access
give
which will effectively
L. Dolan, Rupert S. Carfinancing only with short-term bonds Race, Edmund
n. Thomas A. Mulmotor vehicles to the city's business cenhas been so marked previously at yen, Samuel Silverma
which
which
hold
stranglethe
ters, and release
len, John T. Scully, Theodore Logan and
the State House, should, in my opinion.
transall
on
laid
has
n
congestio
R. (low.
traffic
be changed with respect to such perma Charles
portation and business. On one side we
The session lasted for nearly two hours
nent improvements and the expense el
-looking
forward
is
who
mayor
a
have
and under circumstances of the eicutest
no making necessary permanent improve
and courageous. He realizes that
the secrecy. It was brought Ella from tho
through
extended
he
should
tnents
natural obstacle exists to prevent Boston
beginning that the exposition had not
future period to which their benefit wil
from growing as prosperously as any be felt."
gale beyond the point in the preliminary
necessary
the
other city if it is given
planning that it could not be abandoned
facilities. On the other side are certain
'without particelar embarrassment. Space
who
ls
individua
timid
well-meaning but
had been sold to an amount below $::00,progressive
000 and lumber had been ordered from the
see only the initial cost of
improvements and fail to calculate the
West for the buildings and certain charges
Numerically, this opposing
returns.
had been contracted for executive work.
I
up
set
group is small, but the wail they
Mayor Curley, when the newspapee
of
on
always gives a magnified impressi
men were called la, read the statement
their importance.
he had prepared without commenting
to make
on the situation. Nor did any of the di"It will behoove every citizen
issues
the
of
study
rectors volunteer an expression of °pina personal and careful
projects
fare
thorough
at stake. The
t-AI, except Corporation Counsel Silverconall
are
proposes
Curley
man and City Treasurer Dolan, who Said
which Mayor
it was surprising, the lack of interest in
tained in the Thoroughfare plan, copies
City
the project on the part of some of the
of which may be procured from the
largest Industrial concerns. Mr. Dolan
Planning Board at City Hall. Underdishad a bundle of letters to reinforce his
standing of this plan immediately
one
for
pels the bogie of extravagance
statement.
for
called
!bids that the improvements
will add practically nothing to the tax
rate. This is no matter of guesswork
but the result of a reliable financial plan
developed by Gaylord C. Cummin, who
has done work for the Boston Chamber
of Commerce and who is a well known
authority in this field,
-—
City as Whole to Benefit
"Examination of the plan also will
show that the expenditures proposed during the next decade are but little more
than the city spent for similar purposes
during the past decade. The great advantage of the plan is the assurance that
the projects undertaken will be co-ordinated so as to give most relief to the
city as a whole. In a matter of this
sort the long term view must be considered—what will Boston be twenty-five
Ten of the twelve directors of the
years from now? Haying found out what
Cenproject for the New England States
about
set
to
make
is needed shall we
Exposition planned ,to
Progress
of
tury
or
ents
y
Improvem
we
shall
the necessar

Boston Growth
from
.
by
red
ange
End
Timid—Conr

411

in
Itetwil Trade Board Head
1931 Outline Urges
Thoroughfare Plan

Postpone N.E.
Exposition at
South Boon

Directors Say Interest Has
Not Been What Was
Expected

•

Mayor's Statement

Industrial Depression Given as
Reason for Lack of
Co-operation

,•
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URGES TRUTH
Curley Says Joffre's
IN HISTORY
Prayer Won Marne

Mayor Curley Gives OathIn Address Before Catholic Historians, Mayor Tells olio Historians 'War' Gavel
of Marshal's Reverent Bow in Mud of France
Before Crucial Battle
Marshal Joffre, kneeling in the yellow
Mud of the battlefield, uttered a prayer
that won the battle of the Marne, Admiral Cochpret of France told Mayor
Curley during the visit to Boston in
1917 of the French war mission headed
by the marshal.
This the mayor revealed today during
an address to the American Cathclie
Historical Association coincident with
the presentation to that organization of
a gavel made from a newel post c:
Faneuil Hall.
The Catholic organization completed
today at the Copley-Plaza Hotel a threeday conference held concurrently with
the 45th annual meeting of the American Historical Association. The Rt. Rev.
Mgr. Joseph McGlinchey presided at the
public meeting at w"ich the gavel was
presented, and accepted it for the association.
CURLEY PLEADS FOR TRUTH
Following his address, in which he
Urged that the gavel be wielded solely
in the interest of truth in the recording of history, Mayor Curley told newspapermen that so far as he knew this
was the first time that the story of
Marshal Joffre, now gravely ill, praying before the battle has ever been
made public.
The mayor in his address said that
he asked Admiral Cochpret, a member
of the French mission, to what he
ascribed the success of Marshal Joffre
at the battle of the Marne. "Joffre,"
said the mayor, "has been estranged
from his wife for seven years and daring that time had not observed ins
religious duties. Materialism swayed
French officialdom, and it is remarkable
that the admiral of the fleet, on the eve
of battle, should have addressed himself
Joffre as he did.
KNELT IN MUD
"Are you sure that you have done
everything that mortal man can do to
Win this battle?" was the question that
Cochpret told the mayor he directed rt
Joffre.

•

•

"Yes," was Joffre's reply.
"Have you said a prayer?" asked
Cochpret.
"I have not prayed in seven years,"
was the response of Joffre. "I will pray
now."
"Joffre knelt in the yellow mud and
prayed five minutes, and then ordered
the battle to proceed There was a spectacle of the admiral of the French fleet
furnishing an example of simplicity,
purity and faith seldom witnessed.
PRAYER BROUGHT VICTORY
"It was the noble prayer of Joffre.
rising from the mud of the battlefield
and rising to the throne on high, that
made possible the turning of the tide
to victory."
Mayor Curley told the audience that
during the tercentenary year Eriston
has had as guests 520 organizations, national and international in scope, and
that to three of these he had already
presented gavels made from the wood
of Faneuil Hall. These are the American Legion, the American Federation
of Labor and the Knights of Columbus.
Of the gavel which he presented to
the Catholic Historical Association, he
said: "This particular gavel has more
historic significance than the others
presented beca'ste of its connection with
a great event." He referred to the wait
of the French mission, and continued:
"This gavel was used to call the assemblage together at Faneuil Hall."
MAYOR BRINGS LAUGH
Expressing the wish that the gave: be
wielded at all times in the cause of
truth, he declared himself for absolute
truth in recording the history or
world and of the peoples of the vorld.
With reference to truth in history,
the mayor said: "During the Tercenterary we were fed up on the wonderful history of the Puritans. Every book
that I read put the Puritans in a worse
light, so when I made my address I
spoke of the simplicity and the kindness of the Quakers."
Thus, amid laughter and applause
the mayor ended his speech.

To the American Catholic Historical
Association. in session at the CopleyPie za, Mayor James M. Curley this
afternoon presented the gavel which
was used in the war year, 1917, to call
to order the meeting of the French
mission to the United States, headed
by Marshal Joffre, in historic Faneuil
Hall.
The mallet was fashioned from the
original wood of the Ciadie of Liberty
and was the fourth such significant
iuvenir that the chief executive of
the city had presented through this
year commemorating the tercentenary
of the city and the Massachusetts Bay
Colony. The other three were presented to the American Legion, the
American Federation of Labor and the
Knights of Columbus. The four were
among the 500 oiganizatIons that assembled in Boston in connection with
the 300th anniversary.
The Mayor, in handing over the
gavel, said he believed nothing more
necessary in life or to the peace and
happiness of the people than absolute
truth, and particularly with reference
to history, and he hoped that it would,
he wielded in the interest of truth.
Tne Mayor stressed the need of truth
in history. He also commented on
hew hard it was to find the truth in
history.
Rt Rev Mgr Joseph MeGlinchey, DD,
of Lynn, presiding as chairman of the
mo:hing session, accepted the gavel
on behalf of the association and tis.
sured Mayor Curley that it would be
wielded in the interest of truth In
history.
."The Saint's Life in the Vernacular
Literature of the Middle Ages," was
the subject of t.he paper of Jeremiah
D. M. Ford of Harvard Untvers't.y.
James F. Kenney of Canada read a
paper on the early Irish chu:ch history as a field of research for American students. "A Romantic Approacn
to the Middle Ages, was the ,ublect
of Edward K. Rand, profwsor of medieval history at Harvard. "Fr Gabriel
Rucharci and the Foundet:on of the
University of Michigan," was the
subject of Rev Edward J Hickey ct
the Sacred Heart Seminary, Detroit,
Mich.
Luncheon was served at Jacob Sleeper
Hall, Boylston at.
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to carry. There is num- general agreement
that we must have extension of the rapid transit
What will be the immediate and the ultimate system. There is also general agreement that
cost to the taxpayers of the ambitious program the building of them cannot be justified on the
which Mayor Curley has recently outlined?
basis of returns from the capital which will be
Various members of the Boston Chamber of invested.
Commerce and of the Boston Real Estate ExThe statistics of travel on the Elevated syschange, who have examined his legislative pro- tern show clearly enough that the increase in
posals. foresee an increase of three to six dollars revenue is not commensurate with the amounts
in the tax rate. Without saying that any par- expended for rapid transit construction. There
ticular project is inadvisable in principle or un- is little likelihood that the riding habits of the
necessary at this particular time, these gentle- public will be greatly modified by the construemen fear the general effect of a heavy increase lion of more new subways or the lengthening of
In tax assessment.
old ones. The extensions now ui der way along
The mayor replies that some of the under- Beacon street and Commonwealth avenue betakings would not be under way for a consider- yond Governor square will not bring the city
able time. They would not be reflected, there- additional revenue, but will rather be an added
fore, in the next tax bills. There is uncertainty, direct burden, whatever the indirect benefits to
however, as to the income from certain sources the community may be. The Cambridge tunnel,
and as to the expenditures of departments ovei for instance, has been of great value to various
which the city has no control. The indications places, but the year-by-year nvenues from even
are that the revenue will be less, and the outlay this ideal unit are disappointing.
probably greater.
This is an excellent time for initiating a
It would appear, therefore, as if a tax in- regular system of co-operation between public
crease were inevitable. The mayor and the ex- and private interests in Boston. Unquestionably
change and chamber members disagree merely the city will feel for a number of years the efas to the size of it. The gap between their esti- feet of the protracted period of unemployment,
mates is so wide that, in justice to the worried and the best ability in public and private life
taxpayers, it would seem advisable for these will be necessary to make the load as light as it
gentlemen to study the problem together and to should be. The mayor has said that he would
give us their conclusions. If they can agree,welcome a consultation with the two organizacertainly the Legislature and the Governor would lions. Men of standing in them desire an opporgive the proposals more sympathetic attention. tUnity to pass judgment on expensive proposals.
Even if they are scaled down mnsiderably,There seems to be no reason why there should
some of the projects will be so expensive that riot be co-operation well in advance of the time
they should have the most careful attention,when the various bills will come up for formal
both from business men and from the Legisla- discussion on Beacon Hill.
ture. It appears as if we were in for a more expensive program than ever before. The estimated
cost of the transportation extensions alone is so
large that the taxpayer may properly inquire
how much heavier a load he la to be expected

THE MAYOR'S PROGRAM

•

CITY BUYS MORE LAND
FOR GOLF COURSE
Completion of a transaction with the

trustees of Harvard University yesterday added 465.000 square feet of land
to the new municipal golf course in
Wes:! Roxbury and Hyde Park. The
cents per foot. Mayor
price paid RAS
Curley intends to acquire two more
tracts, containing 400.000 feet. thereby
making the total area of the course
bnitt '7 SIM 0110 feof
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ber, November and December, reassuring the people that a joyful Year was
ahead.

GREETINGS
FOR HAPPY
NEW YEAR

Programme of Progress
Placing Boston in the lead to accrue
the advantages of a year of prosperity,
the Mayor declared that he resolved to
devote his time, energy and thought to
a municipal programme of progress in

1n. his message the Mayor stated:
131
"The year 1930 has been a most unusual one in the annals of the United
States of America. The people, notwithstanding wealth in greater abundance than ever previously known in the
history of any country have been so
obsessed with fear RS to the future that
they have seriously undermined the purchasing power of the nation. The prevailing impression has been that the
closing months of 1930 would witness a
degier of ptivatinn, hardship and unemployment unprecedented, and yet the
reverse has been true.

Gov. Allen, Ely and
Curley Extend Best
Wishes
Greetings and wishes for a happy
and prosperous New Year were extended last night to the citizenry of
Boston and Massachusetts by Governor Allen, Governor-elect Ely and
Mayor Curley. Renewed prosperity
for the nation, State and city in 1931
was predicted by Mayor Curley in
his message.

"Future Replete With Promise"

I

OFFICIAL GREETINGS
The official greetings follow:
''As Governor of Massachusetts, It is
my privilege to extend in all the citizens of this Commonwealth iny cordial
greetings and heat wishes for a happy
and proqperous New a ear. It is my
earneat hope that Massachusette, with
her energy, 'elf-reliance and resource'Morse, will advance steadily and with
ondiminished vigor towards the goal of
improved business conditions, steady
employment and general prosperity;
that suffering and hardship may he diminished and alleviated so far as
humanly possible, and that 1931 will
mark a definite advance in every enterprise that has for Its purpose the
betteement of our individual and colFRANK G. ALLEN."
lective life.
The following New Year's greeting
was extended to the people of the Commonwealth tonight by Governor-elect
Joseph B. Ely:
"This Is the season to take account of
things as they are, and to plan the way
to make them better. This is a particularly anpropriate year for New Year's
resolutions. Let us resolve to hold an
even C011tRe. With this in mind, the
coming year should he happy and prosperous, and that is the sort of year that
I wish you all."

•

"The new year, .lan. 1, 1931, rinds the
A nurican its tion emerging from industrial depression and entering into the
suolight of Progress and prosperity. The
lesson of 1930, rightly interpreted, should
prove of tremendous value to the future of the nation, and In the event that
a programme of federal industrial planning is promulgatod for future guidance
and protection the liabilities of 1930 hid
fair to become the assets of 1931 and
succeeding years.
"The American people enter the new
year of 1931 with a drab past behind
and a future replete with promise
ahead. The United States has not lost
one foot of area during the year 1930.
We have heen preserved from the
scourges that have afflicted humanity
in the past. Th€ wealth of the nation
was never greater: we are slowly but
surely shedding tho prychology of fear.
May the faith of the fathers that made
possible the fruition of tile aims, the
aspirations, and the Ideals of humanity through the centuries accompany in
not only in the year 1931 but in the
years that may follow. The future it
In our own hands."

Curley Predicts Prosperity
Renewed prosperity for the nation.
State and city in Mil was predicted by
Mayor cbirley last night in his message
for the New Year. With the country
wealthier than ever and the people st
hie'. shedding tha psychology of fear, tht
Mayor declared that America Wa!
operging from the industrial depres•
Mon and entsring 'Ills sunlight of prosperity, in a New Year replete with
promise."
Though peasirnists had insisted that
the closing months of 1930 would witness
a degree of privation, hardship and unemployment unprecedented in the history of the country, he said, the reverse

had been true in the records of Octo-

CURLEY TO SUPPORT
HARBOR IMPROVEMENT

Mayor Curley will ask members of
Congress to support the program of the
Boston port authority for the improvement of Boston harbor.
The board is preparing a program
which will require an appropriation of
$3 000 000 and during the visit of the
mayor to Washington, within two
weeks, he will do a little intensive lobbying in behalf of the port Improvement. The principal item concerns the
removal of the middle ground and the
enlargement of Broad sound.

)/;//ic.
SWAN EMPOWERED • TO • •
SIGN CITY CHECKS
Ity virtue of his Appointment, yesterday, as assistant city treasurer Arthur F. Swan who has 'aeld the rating
of assistant cashier and paymaster will
be vested with authority to sign the
name of City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan on municipal checks.
The city council passed an order recently which gave Treasurer Dolan
power to designate a subordinate to
sign checks and he promoted Swan.
Because of the extension of the pracWe of “sing checks to pay salaries. SO
much of Treasurer Milan's time has been
occupied in affixing his signature to
checks that he sought authority to
share his power with one of his assist-

ADDS $2,000,000 TO
STREET PROGRAM
Mayor Curley added another $2,000,000 item to his legislative program yesterday after conference with the street
commissioners and Commissioner of
Public Works Joseph A. Rourke.
The mayor ordered Corporation Counsel Silverman to file a bill seeking authority to borrow $2,000,000 outside the
debt limit for street construction. It
is planned to spend about $3,000,000
next year for such improvements.
There will be a substantial balance
carried over from the borrowing power
of the current year. The street commission told the mayor that no additional funds are needed to finance their
1931 program. There is a sufficient balance to meet, all known needs.

IRON CASTINGS BIDS
REJECTED BY CURLEY
A saving of several thousand dollar!
in five contracts for iron castings was
effected by the rejection of original bids
and a readvertising for new proposals
In awarding the contracts yesterday
Mayor Curley could have effected a
great saving by recognizing the lowest
bidders, but he chose to grant prefer: Massachusetts foundries.
The Johnson City Foundry Company
of New Yo k will furnish 400,000 pounds
of castings for $15,600; the Mechanics
Iron Foundry of Boston, 350.000 pounds
for $14.700; the Lebaron Foundry Company of Brockton 400,000 pound:, for
$13.600, and the Gibby Foundry Company of Boston, 100,000 pounds for
$2890.

COURTHOUSE ADDITION
WILL BE COMPLETED
OPPOSED TO TAKING
OVER OF ARMY BASE

The board of port authority is opposed
to the taking over of the Army base
by the commercial, industrial and publicity bureau.
The proposal was broached to the
members of t:ie port authority by Mayor
Curley yesterdae. It AMA the opinion
of the board that the base should continue to be ope.ratml under private
management and that nothlog or 1.1 ne fit to the port could be gained by
transfer of the leme to the municipal
hoream.

Completion of the addition to the
East Boston courthouse, within three
months, was guaranteed, yesterday, at
a conference called by Mayor Curley to
iron out, the dltierencest which have
halted construction work for several
weeks.
The differences were readily compromised and a satisfactory agreement Was
teACIINI. Because of the character
the soil, structural changes have
a
necessary, and it will req
slab floor with
umna for the hatter Ihruc
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The New England States Century of Progress Exposition Will
not be held in this city in 1931.
At, a meeting of the board M:
directors of the exposition in
Mayor Curley's. office today, it
was voted to postpone the pro-

thin be conducted so that America and the world may he equally
as well informed as to the contribution and the position that ;New
:England holds in this particular
field of activity."

No mention was made of the
name of Col. John S. Berger, managing director of the expositioh.
Those in attendance were Mayor
James M. Curley, Corporation Co inject indefinitely.
-sel Samuel Silverman, City Auditor
The directors issued ,the follow- Rupert. S. Carven, City Treasurer
ing statement:
Edmund L. Dolan, Theodore Loin.
"The project for a New Eng- .Tobn T. Scully and Thomas A. Mulof the commercial. industrial
land States' Century of Progress len
and publicity bureau of the city.
to
,
mbus
Park
Colu
at
ition
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Arthur Race. Sydney Conrad and
he held between June 16 and
Walter Charming.
P,istmaster Charles B. Gow and
15, 1931, has been postponed.
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CITIZENS
URGED IN
LETTERS

4,

Personal Protest Before the
Street Commissioners Is
Suggested in Handbills
East Boston is up in arms
over the proposal to store
1,830,000 barrels of petroleum
products in steel tanks at
Orient Heights.

REV. PETER GUILDAY

MAYOR CURLEY

MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY addressed members of the American Historical Association in convention here today. The
mayor is shown with Rev. Peter Guilday, of Catholic University, secretary of the association. A gavel made of wood from
historic Faneuil Hall was presented the association by the
mayor. (Staff photo.)
A g-tvel, one of four fashiorted
from wood taken from Faneuil Mall
during renovation, was presented
the association at today's session
by Mayor Curley.
In presenting the gavel, the
mayor paid a touching tribute to
plarshall Joffre, who now is Waging
his biggest battle—that against
death—declaring that when MarCarlton .1. ii. Hayes, PhD., pro- shall Joffre. was in Boston in 1917
UniColumbia
history
at
of
fessor
with the French War Commission,
versity, is the new president of the the gavel was used by the comAmerican Catholic Historical As- mission at its meetings.
sociation, it was announced today
Mayor Curley recited his own
at. the convention in the Copies'- tribulations in endeavoring to get
Plaza.
director the true picture of the Puritans for
y,
James F. Kenney,
year adof historical research and publicity use in his Tercentenary
of the Public Archives of Canautt, dresses.
Each book he read, he said,
has been named vice-president.
In making the announcements painted the Puritans in a darker
Dr. Peter Guilclay, secretary of the hue.
"So In presenting this gavel,"
committee on publications, said that
the association had accepted the he said, "I wish you cuceess and
invitation of the University of Mtn- know that it will be used .for the
nesot-t to hold the 141 cohrention gathering at trothof i
i4athiot
,
at .MinneanoileAstlieloisti,ott-ttiowsttt.hht.t,.; Olin htatit:t ,

HUES TO HEAD
HISTORIANS

•

Thousands of handbills urging
the citizens to appear in Faneuil
Hall on January 6, at 11 a. m., before the street commissioners, ant!
protest against the issuance of a.
permit to Philip Graver, were dis
tributed today.
FIGHTING FOR SELF
"Do not let your neighbor do
your fighting for you or trust to
any of your leaders, as you know
the election is over and they are
not looking for votes now," the
circulars, signed by John J. Curran, .Jr., of 9 Chaucer st., and
harry MacMasters, 19 Moore st.,
read.
"These tanks, if erected, will
positively mean a higher insurance rate, lower value on your
real estate, empty tenements, tund
a fire and health menace. For
just as sure as this permit is
granted there will be erected a
distillery and we will have another such nuisance as there is in
Everett.
WARNS OF MISLEADING
"Do not he misled by a lot of
bunk about unemployment, because it has been the custom in
the past to bring non-union boiler
makers from New Jersey and
Chicago while our citizens walked
the bricks."
Post cards are also being circulated addressed to Mayor Curley
reading.
"Remember the Madge yen
ma'!" before your last election
that von would fire the streut
commission if they gave n permit
authorizing the erection of oil
tanks at Orient Heights. I expect ou to keep your Wedge."

Misce Ilandoes

PublienVkak\s
tiov.voo "-- mm311 1931
PiherkadL, as,
Voitme,45
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BOSTON BUSINESS

o V. J9,3t

the American
General Pershing arrives at the South Station to attend National
ComLegion Convention. (Left to right): 0. L. Bodenhamer,
Curley of
mander of the American Legion; General Pershing; Mayor
which
Boston, and Police Superintenilent Crowley of Boston. The group of the
welcomed General Pershing included Secretary M. D. Liming
ing figure
Boston Chamber of Commerce. The General was an outstand
at the Legion breakfast given at the Chamber.
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Good Support Anticipated
launching the undert ak I ng, exposition
It is believed that the undertaking offices have Ireen opened in suite 417will gain the support of the Governors 18-19 in the Boston Chamber of COMof the six New England states, cham- 111(`11•1'
bers of commercc, boards of trade and
rganizations. A citinumerous other,
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"Buy now while your money will
buy more" is the key thought of the
drive in Philadelphia.

•

ample, the stores shelves would
soori be depleted of their stocks,
additional help would be required
in the stores, and that the mills
and factories would resume their
activities in the production of
more materials.
The result has been all that
Mayor Curley could wish for and
more than the storekeepers and
business men had hoped for. Many
of the tercentenary visitors returned to their homes in the South,
the West, and the Middle \Vest,
not only imbued with all that
Boston had to offer them in the
way of entertainment, but inspired
by the courage and confidence that
fills the hearts of New England's
industrial leaders.

In some cases sales doubled and
trebled in Philadelphia since the
opening of the buy-now campaign,
October 2011,. More than a score
of merchants said sales mounted
steadily after its inauguration.

"The difference between prosperity and hard limes is $1 per week
per capita. If every A ineriran
wage-earner spent an "extra" 15
cents per day it would furnish capital to employ 1,000.000 workers a!
a daily wage of $6.25.

•

I

- Boston, Nov. 17 — Azinouncement
was made at city bail today that
Ata3.or .1a12:1101. Curley ,has taken out
lif77-17fsurance for7r10,000 for the
permanent benefit if the 1101,1%
When the mayor ilk's the money
bec.unes a trust fluid. the Income of
which will he paid to his children as
long as they nye. When they die, the
principal of the fund will be left to
accumulate at interest for 60 years.
Then the fund becomes a permanent
one, the Income of which will be used
for relic? of Itostun7s . poor. It was
estimated that the fund will have
reached $3 000.000.
The annual premium was said to be
be more than $530.

"Hesitancy to buy is retarding
business. Buy now and guarantee
future prosperity," says the Lions
Club.

Boston may well give a great
deal of credit to Mayor James M.
Curley for his part in the stimulation of a new interest in business.
—But the buy-now stimulus is
not exclusive to Boston. From all
parts of the country news has been
coming to the office of THE
CREDIT WORLD regarding this
form of crusade against depression.
Philadelphia has slammed the door
in the face of"depression and
walked out into a revived prosperity through this campaign—so
has Muskegon and East St. Louis
and numerous other places. Then
comes the Lions Club organizing
nationally the business confidence
week. The skids are under Old
\lan Depression.

TIMES
Brockton, Mass.
WA.' 1 5 1930

NOV 17 197

Establishes Permanent Func
With Personal Policy
of $100,000

.? 0

Boston today is a delight to all
eyes. It breathes encouragemetit:
it inspires confidence, and it enthuses the resident as well as the
visitor over the prospects for the
future.

NEWS
Springfield, Mass.

CURLEY TAKES
INSURANCE TO
AID THE POOR

Nov. /
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Comment on the News

MAYOR CEBLEY of Boston isn't right about
everything but he is
right about refusing permits for aocalled unemploy
ed

persons to sell
apples on street corners. Selling apples on street corners to
relieve socalled unemployment is depressing and distressing. It
ought not
allowed. The country isn't bankrupt and isn't going bankrupt. to be
What
we want is more healthy confidence and less mawkish
sentimentality.
It appears also that perhaps the apple selling scheme was
started origlpally and Is now being carried on by apple dealers who
hope in that
ivay to get rid of an uncomfortable surplus stock.
APPLE DEALERS are not the only ones involved in the attempt
to capitalize the present situation for private gain. One great American
manufacturing firm is on the air over the radio with an offer to put
one man to regular work in its factories for every five thousand labels
sent in from cans of their product. Disgusting.
A BROOKLYN BAKER wanted to help the situation. He made Up
eight hundred loaves of bread and tried to give them away. He
failed.

"What good is bread without butter?" asked one woman. Typical.

SOME EMERGENCY EMPLOYMENT bureaus report that aedie
of the applicants arrive at
bureau looking for work in autrrrnobiles

THE CREDIT WORLD
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Bu Now «
0 0 Banish Fear
By
JAMES M. CURLEY

Mayor
CITY OF BOSTON

For two or three months now bankers and economists
have been of the opinion that readjustment from the
recent depression is complete, that the stage is set for
a new advance of business, and that the only thing
needed is some spark to dispel the public lethargy
persisting after the readjusbnent and acting as a drag
on business activity.
Boston, Philadelphia, Muskegon, East St. Louis
and many other places found that spark. It is spreading over thc country in the form of the "Buy-Now"
movement. The following article tells about the buynow campaign in Boston.

An unusual Mayor who realized that economic
problems can be civic problems—who preached
aml then himself practiced what he preached.
1 liOUGHTFUL, energetic. and
and even historic Boston Common.
far-seeing mayor, with a still in its pristine glory, which
$20 bill, like the Chicago has never, since early Colonial
woman with a lantern, a milk-pail days, displayed any advertising
and a cow which was tempera- signs excepting the alluring inducementally unadjusted to the circum- ments to "Join the Navy and See
stances, started something that the World," is re-echoing the
soon went beyond control. The Mayor's recommendation with
simile is not exactly fair in one huge signboards which have had
important particular, for what the a most stimulating effect on local
mayor started was an urge on the business.
part of the people of Boston to
"Buy now: abolish fear." The
begin a campaign of buying, and phrase has caught on. The words
thus deal a death-blow to busi- are magnetic. The advice is being
ness depression, while that which followed. And throughout the
the Chicago woman started was a metropolitan Boston district, with
conflagration that nearly ruined its 25,000 retail stores, 5000 mills
that great western metropolis and and factories, and nearly 2,000,resulted in great financial loss.
000 population, there is an unmisEverywhere in Boston—and it takable revival of business, a new
is rapidly spreading throughout feeling of confidence, and an
New England, as well as to other awakened consciousness of Bosparts of the country—one hears ton's tremendous commercial and
Mayor James M. Curley's four- industrial possibilities.
word cure for business depression:
More than 6,000,000 tercen"Buy now: abolish fear."
tenary visitors, who came from all
Boston is "plastered" with signs parts of the country, read Mayor
Ma or Curie 's advitc, C,urle 's advice and man of them
bearin

A

followed it with actual purchases,
for there is a great deal of psychology in good advertising. These
four words, "Buy now: abolish
fear." are what the small boy
might describe as being a "mouthful," and who describes things
more fittingly than the average
small boy, whose keen perception
and quick wit often make him the
envy of older and more mature
people?
Mayor Curley's recipe for business depression was broadcast from
one of the principal radio studios
a short time ago, and the response
was almost instantaneous. Suiting
his actions to his words, as he
always does, Mayor Curley announced the following morning
that he was going to take some of
his own medicine. He visited the
haberdasher nearest to his office at
City Hall, making a purchase of
$20 worth of shirts and neckwear
which he did not need. He stated
at the same time that if the people
of Boston would follow his ex
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New Bedford,Mass.
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Dangerous
•••••*40

Mayor Curley's proposal that cities and towns
buy now all unperishable supplies that will be needed in 1931 is attended with some danger. One advantage he urges is that prices are now favorable,
and that is true. They are probably more favorable
than they will be later. But if communities—and
the same is true of individuals—buy for a year ahead.
the price of the immediate impetus to production is
likely to be a cessation of buying later. The aim
should be to stimulate what might be called normal
buying. If people who had the means would buy
now for current needs as they would if the slump
had never occurred, the effect would be beneficial.
Moreover. it would not in any way retard buying
'atm On the other hand, to take a concrete case,
If all the customers of a certain grocer were to buy
mv.,Istaides enough to last thorn until 1932, the grocer
Ind, after their orders hart been filled, that
clay to day business was substantially reduced,
.- 1•1 this in turn would adversely affect. the millers.
' • irmedy for exi3ting conditions must be one that
rci. lay the foundation for a repetition of them

•

GAZETTE
Haverhill, Mass.
Curley's Position
No Massachusetts politician is in a inure
peculiar position as a result of the election
than Mayor Curley of Boston.
Before. the primary he bitterly assailed
Ely and had a serious altercation with Chairman Donahue of the state committee. After
the primary, he came out for Ely. As a
Democrat, he had to.
lie was known to be friendly to Governor
Allen, however, and the theory was that
Curley didn't want his party to nominate a
man who could beat Allen. The election of
Allen would have demonstrated the soundness of Curley's opposition to Ely and would
have increased his prestige. so that he would
have been in a position to run for governor
against "Youngman in 1932.
The moment Ely was nominated Curley's position became difficult. Republicans
hoped and Democrats feared that he would
work secretly and effectively against Ely in
Boston. Probably he could hive. But he
didn't. Boston Democrats came through for
Ely. If he wanted to, Curley couldn't afford
to practise disloyalty to his party. Defeat
of Ely at Curley's hands would have been
worse for Curley than victory for Ely.
The fact is, Curley guessed wrong and
didn't get the breaks. As a result, he is in
the background of the political picture. The
Springfield Republican urged the election of
1 Ely, for one reason, because it would remove
Curley from the state political scene. The
• argument was well-founded. Today, Curley
I, is in the background of tly". political picture
and those to whom he is a political spectre
can rest easier.

CITY AFFAIRS

Nov./936

THE MISSING REPORT
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•

The fact that there has been no complete recodification of the
statutes relating to the City of Boston in over twenty years seems
particularly inexcusable in view of the fact that sufficient money has
been appropriated and spent for that purpose without visible results.
*On June 14, 1926, the City Council appropriated $20,000 to be spent by the
Corporation Counsel under the direction of the Mayor; and Attorneys John T.
Myron, David A. Marshall, and Harold
F. Field were selected for the work. Prac- the taxpayers. For example, almost two
tically all the money appropriated has pages of the issue of November first are
taken up with a call for the victory of
been spent.
party in the state election and a
one
It should not have been a difficult task;
former Corporation Counsel Sullivan did condemnation of the opposing candidates
some of the work in 1922. Nevertheless, and party. Such is an indefensible misno recodification has been published after use of public funds.
over four years of "activity" by the
Wasteful Padding
Committee.
and striking example of
amusing
An
Whence the $20,000?
inefficient editing is the use again and
Mayor Curley is quoted in the press again of certain news items—obvious:),
of February 5th and 6th of this year as as a wasteful means of padding.
Eighteen issues this year have consaying "that he had failed to see that
tamed
an article headed "New Orleans
and
anything
done
had
the Commission
that unless he was shown that noticeable Building Three New Incinerators." An
progress had been made in return for the article disclosing the fact that Pittsfield,
money paid, he would instruct the Cor- Mass., has adopted the Welding Society
poration Counsel to start court action Building Code has been published fifteen
times in 1930. The cost of diphtheria
to compel the return of the funds."
His stand is certainly justified and ha% in New York has been printed seventeen
our sincere support. However, nine times.
Over 160 column inches have been
months have elapsed since that ultimaturn, and so far no consolidation of sta- used to display an article on the Port
tutes is avail. ble to the public. The of Boston seventeen times. Fifteen issues
Mayor took the public into his confidence have told us the number of airports in
last May in tolling what would be done. the United States, the use of traffic lights
Will he now tell it what has been done? in Baltimore, or the fact that Oklahoma
Has the work been completed? If so, City has taken over an airport. Some
when will it be available? If not, what 25 stock bits of padding have been used,
in all, 440 times this year, and some of
action has been taken by the City?
them were printed last year, too. Over
17 pages, or 1,407 column inches, have
•
AND
Y
INEFFICIENC
been wasted in this manner so far this
FAVORITISM IN THE
year.
Constructive Suggestion
"CITY RECORD"
There is much for which this wasted
A city's official journal is usualspace
might well be used—information
ly considered as reflecting the
to
public concerning the financial
the
the
administration
of
character
of the City, the debt situation,
pub14-1"rig it. We hope that is condition
in services rendered, reimprovements
case
"City
with
the
not the
Record" of Boston, for besides sults of investigations never made public,
being a poorly edited paper, it helpful experiences of other cities,
obviously has been misused for changes made because of secret recommendations of the Finance Commission,
selfish party and individual purfull information as to why many conposes.
tracts are not let to lowest bidders, and
For Party Purposes
why many large purchases are not adverIn spite of the disclosures in our last tised for bids—or the other numerous
issue, the "City Record" is still being things the public wants to know but has
used as a party organ at the expense of no convenient means of learning.
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THE NEW ENGLAND
EXPOSITION
Ed. Note: The purpose of the following article is to clarify our position in the recent
controversy over the New England States Century of Progress Exposition.
*

Several months ago the Mayor announced that the City of Boston ws
sponsoring a huge exposition in Columbus Park next June—a $6,000,000 display according to press reports of the
announcement. A number of the citi-ns were greatly confused concerning
p. organization for the project. What
responsibility had been assumed by the
City? Who would have to pay the deficit, if one occur? How were profi..-s to
be divided? What was the role of he
promoter, Mr. John S. Berger?
In an attempt to clarify the situation
the Good Government Association publicly asked some questions of the Mayor
concerning the business arrangemc-Its,
requesting that he take the public into
his confidence. These questions were
partially answered, as was a similar set
of questions asked by the City Council.
Now Incorporated
However, immediately after our stat..
ment steps were taken to incorporate
and to perfect the business organization.
Recently the articles of incorporation of
a private corporation to carry on the
exposition have been filed*. This is a
belated step in the right direction. When
that corporation has been formed the
CITY OF BOSTON SHOULD NOT BE
FINANCIALLY LIABLE FOR THE
EXPOSITION.
No Further Subsidies
So far as the project has become a
private enterprise, the Good Government

Association is not interested; so far as
the City may be involved, our interest
remains. As we understand it, participation by the City thus far has taken
two forms—first, permitting a private
corporation to lease valuable park land
at a nominal sum; and second, helping
the corporation by advertising the project. Both these aids might be construed
as of doubtful legality, and we urge the
iCity to exercise care and discretion in
I regard to both of them for the protection of contributors, exhibitors, and the
general public.
Summary
Summarizing our stand:
1. We have not opposed the exposition.
2. It should be a private enterprise.
The City should not be financially responsible for its success c
3. The exposition shoui,. succeed or
fail on its own merits with 't further
subsidy from the City.
Not yet approved by the Department of Corporations and Taxation at the time this goes to
press.

A MODERN ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
In spite of a long-felt need for a modernized accounting system in the city
government, and an almost two to one
vote of the electorate in 1922 favoring
the installation of a new system, progress
in this direction has been disappointingly
slow.
Work Progressing Slowly
After years of delay the installation
of a new system was begun by the Commonwealth in 1929. At present the revision seems to be progressing very slowly. We realize that, from a few officers
in the City Hall, there is opposition to
the changes necessary, and that a larger
force is necessary before the work can
be efficiently carried on.
We urge that both these difficulties be cleared up and that a
revision of the accounting system
be brought about in the near
future. Eight years have passed
since the voters requested it.

NEWS
Salem, Mass.
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Reducing Wages!
as
Called wilreason
L..

Condemns
Wealthy Who Lower
• Workers' Pay.
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Mass Federation, Nnniherin,z
2400 Protestant Churches,
Approves It: Calls for Federal Planning Board
Lowell. Nov. 13—The Ma.ssachusetts Federation of Churches, representing 2400 Protestant congregations In the state, approved at a sectional meeting yesterday the plan to
reduce unemployment, recently putl
forth by Mayor Curley of Boston.
This plan, which cars for the creation of a federal industrial planning
board similar to the Federal Reserve
board, to prevent recurring periods of
industrial depression and unemployment such as the country Is now experiencing, was explained at the conferenoe on unemployment by William
H. Taylor of the board of publics welrepresented
fare of Boston, who
Mayor Curley.
board
Federal
Reserve
Just as the
aets to forestall a financial crisis, the
industrial board would
proposed
function to prevent an industrial criexplained. He assured
Taylor
sis, Mr.
the conference that there would be
no suffering through want in Boston
this winter due to unemployment, as
the city had appropriated $4,000.000
for relief through the board of public
welfare.
Miss Esther Johnson of the state'
department of labor and industry explained the measures undertaken by
the state and federal government to
relieve unemployment. She praised
the efforts of Massachusetts manufacturers to keep up wages and dewho
nounced the plans of those
sought to take advantage of the preswork
women
situation
to
make
ent
for from $3 to $5 a week.
discussion.
At. the close of the
which lasted an hour and a half.
Chairman Fred L. Smith drew up a
report on the unemployment situation which will be submitted to the
Whole convention today for action.
The report calls for the creation of a
as
federal industrial board such
Mayor Curley advocated. unemployweek,
the
five-day
ment Insurance, a
elimination of night work for women
and minors in industry, and the
prompt passage by congress of the various appropriations for federal improvements, such as river and harbor
Improvements. new roads and new
federal buildings.

•
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BOSTON, Nov. 11—(AP) Employers
iviro reduce wages or discharge employes in time of industrial stress were
attacked as "traitors to their country"
today by Mayor James M. Curley,
speaking at Armistice Day exercises on
Boston Common.
"With the Communist." said the
Mayor, "should share our condemnation the man of wealth who discharges
or reduces the wages of his workers
at a time when they have nowhere to
,go. Both are equally guilty and:
.houlci
• lie censured."
. Boston's Mayor made Armistice Day
an occasion on which to urge preparedness against a possible future war.
'He said he would like to see more
military training camps throughout
the country and training in high
schools similar to that given in Boston—schools. "Preparedness, for the
Preservation of peace is necessary,"
he contended.
Nine veterans of the World War,
all holders of Distinguished Service
Crosaes, were warmly acclaimer] by the
throng attending the Common exercises.

REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mass.
\I 1 -1930
CO4LIDGE THANKS
CURLEY FOR HELP
Boston, NOV. 6—Ma..y.pc
. Curley left
bia home for a few -1711rs slimattotalay
to attend to important municipal
business. He has not shaken off the
cold which has been bothering him
for a week and he intends to remain
indoors until he has entirely recovered from its effects.
He refused to postpone the conference dealing with the further- extension on Beacon street of the Boylstonatreet'subway and insisted on attending the luncheon at which the industrial exposition at Columbus park.
next year, was explained to a large
group of commercial, industrial and
civic leaders.
Awaiting the mayor at his office
was this letter from Senator-elect
Coolidge:—
"Even before the votes are counted,
and whatever the final results may be
as to my election, I want to thank
you most sincerely for the splendid
voluntary service you gave to the
party and to me in this campaign
which closed last night. I hope it will
km within my province at some time
to repay In some way all you have
done for us."

)'Y•12 CCS T a/4 IL,- 1_,
STANDARD
New Bedford,Mass. 'Prof. Carver

Jo

Has Plan

NOV 1 2 193c

BOSTON, Nov. 6 (AP)—The chinination of night work and double
shifts by federal regulations,. was
the remedy offered here today by
Prof. Thomas Nixon Carver of Harvard, economic expert, as 8 means
of stopping c-erproductlon and its
Ef)nn. Nnt . 12 (/Pi—Employers who
consequent unemployment.
reduce wages or discharge employes in
Professor Carver, at a meeting of
time of industrial stress were attacked
Mayor James M. Curley's unemployment
forum of economic experts, of
as "traitors to their country" by
which he is a member, said the volMayor James M. Curley, speaking at
untary co-operation of manufacturArmistice day exercises on Boston comers was required to stabilize enduemon.
try by maintaining permanent work"With the Communist." said the
ing forces throughout the year,
mayor, "should share our condemnarather than the current "hire and
tion the man of wealth who discharges fire" policy.
or reduces the wages of his workers
The Harvard expert said he was
at a time when they have nowhere to opposed to any restrictions on invengo. Both are equally guilty and should
tions that replaced manual labor,
expressing the ()pink»: that such a
be censured."
Boston's mayor made Armistice day I move would discourage future inan occasion on which to urge pre- ventions and cause stagnation.
paredness against a possible future
war. He said he would like to see
more military training camps throughout the country and training in high
schools similar to that given in Boston schools. "Preparedness for the
preservation of peace is necessary," he
contended.
Nine veterans of the World war, all
holders
of
Distinguished
Service
Crosses, were warmly acclaimed by the
throng attendin• the exerclaei

CURLEY DUES WAGE
CUTTERS AS TRAITORS

UNION
Springfield, Mass.
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A Massachusetts delegation, led by Mayor Curley of Boston, obtaining the federal
government's permission to establish an airport on Governor's island in Boston harbor.
The members are shown leaving the White House after a call on the President. Left to
right: Thomas A. Johnson, Miss Mary Curley, Mayor Curley and William P. Long.
(Associated Press)
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leaderShip in Boston. Such a course
would have offset the sting of the
primary controversy and wintld have
increased his prestige throughout the
state.
Lukewarm To Ely
In spite, of allegations, not a single
has
e
producen
in Boston
,•. Gov Allen. That Curley did not "go
ttrough" for Ely as thororghlY as he
for
Senator-eleet Coolidge
frankly nomitted by his friends, but
in the gubernatorial contest he was
f caught In a trap. Had he attacked
I Gov Allen, he would, as mayor
of
I Boston, have been, an ingrate, because
he is indebted to th - governor for
much of the •success of the first year
Of his present administration.
The so-called Curley organization
mea aasert they voted for lily, and a
study of the precinct vote in Boston
upholds their statements.
There was no quiet passing of the
word to vote for Allen because the
anti-Curley Democrats who are far
mpre numerous now than in the last
mhyoralty campaign, maintained as
sharp surveillance us did the state
committee of Boston Democrats who
were openly consorting with Councillor James F. Powers, a Democrat,
who ackncmledgeci thnt he was striving to be helpful to the governor.
Mayor Curley could not, from s
itersonal standpoint, speak harshly of
Gov Allen. As a Democrat, the mayor
was desirous of party success, but the
appreciation of htis indebtednesS to the
governor forced him to adopt the attitude of speaking in praiseworthy
terms of the capahtlitiez of Ely, wita•
"i
mr
'
ntinn of Allen
'

ston Executive Will Face did
Arduous Task of Rebuilding Prestige—Power Held
.by Unsympathetic Hands
•

•

Boston, Nov. 6—Mayor Curley faces
the arduous and complex task of rehabilitating his political prestige. He
is the outstanding Democratic loser in
an election in which his party emerged triumphant.
Ells political future, for the moment, is so heavily shrouded with
0oubt.,.an4 so vitally dependent on the
inclination of
an unfriendly state
Democratic leadership to extend the
recognition which he seriously needs
that months will elapse before the
fq11 effect of the election upon his
p5litical status can be definitely ascertained.
Eliminated. From 1932 Race
Mr Curley has been eliminated as
a contender for the gubernatorial
nomination in 1932,
The election of Joseph B. Ely, who
will, according to all political tradidons, seek reelection two years
hence, has made Mayor Curley a secondary influence in the immediate futore of his party. '
leadershiP rests with Ely,
State
Senator Walsh and Chairman ,Frank
J. Donahue of the state 'committee.
The uncertainty of their willingness
to accept the overtures which must
be made by the mayor, if his municipal administration Li tri be Continued
upon the course which tiq has mapped
out, is accentuated by the knowledge
that Donahue, who combined an attack upon Curley with his victory
statement Tuesday night, is not ;It
posed to be forgetful.
In addition 'to the difficulties wilt- ],
dot the political horizon, as far /la cooperation of the offices of the governor and the mayor next year is
concerned, the mayor is confronted by
a city council which is imenlY hostile
to him, and which threatens to, .,demand next year the recognition which
has not been accorded • in the past 10
months.
Prestige Diminished
The successien of political controversies in which the mayor became
involved Las seriously diminished his
prestige and has placed him in the
imexpeeted position of being compelled to. seek the favor of Democrats
who may not be susceptible -to the
overtures which -must originate with
him.
political error
The most serious
which Curley has made, and one for
responsible
entirely
not
which he was
because he accepted without thorough
inquiry for irrefutable proof, was the
charms hurled in the peculiar primary
campaign that Ely made disparaging
1 remarks about the high, at a Democratic convention, 10 years ago. The
I bitterness engendered by the mayor's
spectacular attempt to deprive Ely of
the nomination was climaxed by his
personal encounter with Charrman
Donahue.
• Political experts agree that the
mayor committed another serious erop.
'Tor when he failed to seize the
itfortunity,
. after 'Ely had ben victor!-

I
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LOOKS LIKE CURLEY
TWO YEARS FROM NOW
Naturally everyone who is interested
in politics is debating todtay the future of democracy in Massachusetts.
There are those who see Mayor James
M. Curley. Boston, the gubernatorial
candidate of the democrats after two
years of Governor Ely, with William
S. Youngman possibly the republican
nominee and a royal battle in the
offing in a presidential year. Curley
delivered for Ely as he promised. In
addition to the voting support he was
able to produce in Boston he contributed at least $1500 to Ely's campaign chest—one check for $1000 in
the abate convention—one for $500
later. Mayor Curley sought the office in a former year when conditions were radically different from
what they are now.

UNION
Springfield, Mass.
NOV 9 1930
Even in the hour of victory Chairman Donahue of the Democratic
state committee delivered an attack
on Mayor Curley for an "alliance
'between Beacon street and School
'street." During the campaign Republican papers emphasized the fact
that Mr Curley, while bitterly assailing Mr Butler, refrained from
attacking Gov Allen. But, while Mr
Curley's attitude before the primary was baffling, there is no evidence that his known friendliness to
Gov Allen was consciously used to
divert votes from Mr Ely. As M.
C442.4 spokesman, Joseph
A.
Conry, says, "The strategy of the
'situation required that he would
'maintain intact the Democratic lines
'in Boston." in fact, the Democrats
were probably stronger in Boston
because of Mr Curley's blunders before the primary, for he was challenged in the eyes of the whole
party to do his best for the ticket.
Mr Donahue's diatribe was at least
a reminder that Mr Ely will have to
step warily between two factions
struggling for control. This he will
doubtless be able to do. And if there
is some underlying friction in Demo- '
erotic upper circles, the Republicans
are clearly not united and happy in '
their own state organization.

TELEGRAM
Worcester, Mass.
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CURLEY URGES
CITIES TO BUY
hase of Year's Sup; Purc
plies Would Create
Jobs, He Says
START UP WHEELS
Move Would Put Huge
Sum in Circulation,
Says Mayor
Mayor
BOSTON. Nov. 6 (API—
suggest
James M Curley of Boston
plan to
ed atr-unemplayment relief tee that
the state emergency commit
now by
provided for the purchase
unperishable
cities and towns of all
during the
supplies to be needed
coming year.
his plan
Curley estimated that if
the counwere adopted throughoutpurchase ot
try, It would mean a
would
$900,000,000 worth of goods; would
and
clean out storehouses,
almost
ry
start the wheels of indust
comimmediately. He suggested that s oi
survey
munities make individual knowledge.
their needs. . With such
purchases
he said. co-opei stive
emergency
through the agency of the
i committee could be made at advantageous prices.
could be
As an example of what
Curley told of
I accomplished, Mayor
the city of
the recent purchase by
flour. The
Boston of 10,000 barrels of
quoted for
price was the best ever
such a purchase, he said.
Curley
"The purchases." Mayor to det
said "could be made subjec
subject to
livery when requested.
is appropayment when the money
easily be
priated. This plan could
the picfollowed and would change
"
tures almost immediately.
Many Present
was atThe committee meeting
s from
tended by town and city official Frank
Gov.
all parts of the state.
the same
0. Allen asked them to give
Joco-operation to Governor-elect ed
accord
been
seph B. Ely as had
the preshim. He asked for speed in of bills
entation to the Legislature
work.
calling for construction
an of the
James J. Phelan, chairm
the mayors
that
committee, asked
constant touch
and selectmen keep in
committee, assist
with the general
local committees
In the formation of
as fast as
and ''get things moving
possible."
Fitzgerald
Former Mayor John F.
the committee
of Boston criticized
the genof
g
for not calling a meetin sion of the
discus
eral public for a
s and
situation. tie said the banker
should
Industrial leaders of the state
their opin' be called on to express
g.
ions at such a meetin

1

'Curley Attitude In Campaign
Harmful to Political Future
Mayor Faces Arduous Task of Rehabilitating His
Prestige; Must Make Overtures .to Ely if Plans
Are to Be Completed
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a.sic.cci !or expressions or approval. rue
response was favorable. Tile mayor felt
that if the idea prevailed throughout
the country. $1000000 000 would be
available.
Professor Carroll W. Down of the In-•
stitute of Technology remarked that it
Is always possible "to prime the pump."
While the mayor's idea would not result in more purchasing power than
later on, yet at the present time the
psychological effect would be considerable. Therefore he was in sympathy
with ft,
Professor Thomas N. Carver of Harvard raised numerous issues with respect to buying for the future, remarking that one reason for buying now is
that prices are lower. The probability is
he thought, that prices are pretty near
bottom and therefore the possibilities
are distinctly in favor of the mayor's
plan.
Professor Harvey A. Wooster of Tufts
college thought the plan would aid 'in Boston Mayor Says Such Action
stabilizing business and also help in
by Metropolitan and Town
the future. When Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman suggested the posGovernments Would Empty
sibility of legal action by ten taxpayers
or some other group if orders were
Storehouses and Create Work.
placed at low figures and the market.
advanced before deliveries, Professor
Wooster suggested that the prices be
named in the contracts for delivery PROPOSITION WOULD
over any periods desired.
ENTAIL $9,000,000
The elimination of night work and
double shifts, by Federal regulations,
was the remedy offered by Professor
Thomas Nixon Carver of Harvard, eco- State Unemployment Committee
nomic expert, as a means of stopping
Hears Fitzgerald Tell Allen
over-production and Its consequent unemployment.
Not
to "Be Finicky" When
Professor Carver said that the voluntary co-operation of manufacturers
Called to Order—Railroad
was required to stabilize industry by
maintaining permanent working forces
Electrification Plan Dropped.
throughout the year, rather than the
current "hire and fire" policy.
The Harvard expert said he was opBOSTON, Nov. O. ().—Mayor
posed to any restrictions on inventions Jamey: M. Curley of
Boston has sughat replaced manual labor, express1g the opinion that such a move would gested an unemployment relief plan
Ascourage future inventions and cause to the state emergency committee
that would provide for the purchase
tagnation.
now by cities and towns, of all un-,
peeishable subplies to be needed
during the coming year.
Would Clear All Storehouses.
Curley estimated that, if his plan
were adopted throughout the country, It would mean a purchase of
$900,q00,000 worth of goods, would
clean out storehouses. and would
start the wheels of industry almost
immediately.
Ife suggested that
communities make individual surveys of their need:;.
With such
knowledge, he said, eo-operative purchases through the agency of the
emergency committee could be made
at advantageous prices.
As an example of what could be
accomplished, Mayor Curley told of
the recent purchase by the City of
Boston of 10,000 barrels of flour. The
price was the best ever quoted for
such a purchase, he said.
"The purchases," Mayor • Curler
said, "could be made subject to delivery when requested, subject to
payment when the money is appropriated. This plan could easily be
followed and would change the picture .slmost immediately."
Asks Co-operation for Ely.
The committee meeting was attended by town and city
officials
from all parts of the state. Governor Frank O. Allen asked them to'
give the same co-operation to Governor -elect Joseph B. Ely as had been
accorded him. Ile asked for speed in
the presentation to the legislature of-

calling for construction work.
COURIER-CITIZEN cocommittee,s
bills
t :
S Phelan, chairman of the
askod that mayors and
Lowell,Mass.
selectmen keep in constant touch ;
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CURLEY URGES
CITIES BUY 1931
SUPPLIES NOW

•

with the general committee, assist in I
t he formation of local committees and
"get things moving as fast as pos-1

"Create Jobs, Not Bread Lines."
"create Jobs." Phelan told the officials. "We don't want bread lines.
The workers don't want bread lines. 1
They want work—jobs,"
'Tits" Takes Slap at Allen.
Fitzgerald's reply to Governor Allen was, "This Is a public meeting.
Don't be finicky. If we can't discuss
things now, it will he only a short
time before we can." Fitzgerald was
g, supporter of Governor-elect Ely,
Democrat, who defeated Allen, a Republican, In Tuesday's election.
Fitzgerald suggested that improvements costing $26,000,000 were needed in the Cape Cod area. He criticized the committee for deferring
discussion of electricfication of railroads entering Boston, saying such
a project would mean sfn outlay of
$50,000,000 and work for many men.
The electrification plan was suggested recently by Governor Allen,
Electrification Plan Dropped.
Chairman Phelan explained that
the electrification plan was considered by the committee but it found
that nothing to that end could be
done for a year and as a result it
was dropped. He asked that local
committees leave things that are irrevelant otft of its discussions saying, "Let's have a working committee and not a talking committee. I'm
willing to talk but I prefer to work."
Mayor John S. Murphy of Somerville urged that delay be avoided in
the commencement of improvements.
He said civil service rules and high
entrance fees of unions had made It
hard for men to find work.
Mayor Henry Clouter of Chicopee
supported a suggestion Of formerMayor Fitzgerald of Boston that a
large committee in each city be
formed. He urged the cities to bring
their problems before the legislature.

MERCURY
New Bedford,Mass.

•

No,
JNEMPLIMIENT
TIIIINS INTO A VtRANtilf

at tile meeting, which was attended by
about 150 mayors and selectmen or
their representatives, He urged all to
"get busy" finding as many jobs as
possible si) that as few as possible would
have to suffer this winter. He thought
his emergency committee was the right
kind of a contact for the various municipalities to have with the state.
At the outset of his remarks. Mr.
• Allen asked those present to "give the
same kind of co-operation to my successor, after he takes office in January,
• that you have accorded to me."
, The govornor was warmly applauded
when he entered the auditorium and,
acknowledging the
after smilingly
tribute, proceeded at once with his
speech. James J. Phelan, chairman of
the special committee which Mr. Allen
appointed recently to aid in the unemployment crisis, sat on his right. The
Boston, Nov. 6—The special confer- said the chairman, "not talking com- 'governor thanked those present for the
talk,
to
willing
I'm
perfectly
mittee.
Massaof
given last spring to his
selectmen
co-operation
and
nce of mayors
but I prefer to work."
request that municipal public works
-husetts cities and towns, called today
Others who spoke included Senator projects be advanced to give as mapY
in the Gardner auditorium at the State Corneliu.s F. Healey of Rowley, who opportunities ior emergency employthat the highway commis- ment as passible.
House by Governor Allen to consider suggested
sioners be called into the deliberations:
"The situation here is actually much
unexmeasures.
relief
unemployment
Representative C. F. Nelson Pratt of ,better than in many of our sister
pectedly took on the aspect of an old- Saugus, who suggested a special ses- states." said the governor. "This is
fashioned town meeting when former sion of the legislature to consider the acknowledged by Mr. Woods, who is in
situation: Alderman Mrs. Hayes of
Hoover's employNiayor John F. Fitzgerald criticized Northampton, Mayor Michael J. O'Neil I charge of President
I ment board. There may be a crumb
Chairman James J. Phelan and the ad- of Everett, Selectman Hammond of of comfort in this but, nevertheless, it
ministration for not doing something Holden and Mayor Curley of Boston, should not cause us to relax in our
who arrived just belore adjournment efforts to eliminate the unemployment
that would actually approach the needs wa.s finally taken.
that still exists.
of the emergency.
"At least, in Massachusetts, we have
he the satisfaction of having completed the
which
painting
plan
a
Curley
advanced
Mr.
about
talk
this
all
"Why
would clean out every storehouse organization of our local committee
said
probushes,"
down
barns and cutting
in the country and start the wheels of before any other state," Mr. Allen said.
ted Mr. Fitzgerald, going on to say
Industry almost immediately. He sugThe governor praised Mr. Phelan's
to
amount
not
did
gested that every city and town in the experience in
that these things
administering various
many
how
considered
and
survey
a
one
make
immediately
country
nuch when
of estimate the amount of imperishable emergencies. "He has tin experience,
.icople were actually in want because
the ability and, best of all, the inclinunemployment. He auggested that a supplies it would need during the corn- ation to take up this work," he said.
which
at
held
be
for
them.
He
orders
meeting
ing year and place
.)0111c mass
The chief executive urged his listenatnkers, business men, philanthropists estimated that if such a plan were ers to take immediate steps to prepare
.put into operation throughout the coun- such legislation as might be necessary
ind all other interested and representamake try it would mean a purchase of $900,h e citizens could appear and
to enable borrowing outside the debt
.uggestions, which would be mien to 000,000 worth of goods. He said the limit for public works expansion. He
lea- city of Boston had made an Inquiry on
.riticism and amendment or, if not
said he knew that many of them might
the price of sugar and found that it not want to definitely commit themable, to rejection.
to
called
two-months
a
once
on
was
only
could purchase
The former mayor
selves to such things in advance of
who,
price, but, he said, if the quantity were their annual town meetings and made
a•der by Governor Allen himself
ordered Mr. large enough, as it would be with every allowance
also for the fact that some
.vith R bang of his gavel,
sit- city in the state co-operating, a price
Atzgerald to confine himself to the
would not continue in office, in which
Fitzgerdiscussion.
satisbe
would
could be secured that
case they might regard it as wasted efi:.ct matter of the
dolfort to begin something they did not
ilsi had proposed a hundred-milliondeep- factory.
the
Mayor Curley asked that every city plan to finish.
ar program, entailing work onCape
Cod
and town make their survey, send their
"However, it is certain that no city
ening and widening of the
mders to the Phelan committee and or town should have any objection to
canal.
Excellency,"
Your
in.
the
are
commitorders
the
all
finicky,
when
bills ready for presentation to
getting
be
"Don't
here in
,aid Mr. Fitzgerald. "I'm not want to tee place them at the best prices. the legislature." he told them. He said
I
Boston, he said, recently, purchased it was important that such prospective
any spirit of antagonism.
calls
help. But I think the situation sug- 10.000 barrels of flour at the lowest legislation should be filed with the clerk
have
I
as
such
meeting
it had ever purchased it and if of the House of Representatives prior
price
mass
tor a
suggestions the orders were larger, even lower prices to Jan. 1.
gested. I have a good many
meeting
a
such
"Fven before that," Ile added, "I
could be secured.
which I could make at
them
"The purchases," Curley said, ''could suggest that the cities and towns try
myself and I am willing to autanit
be made subject to delivery when re- to create such work as they have been
ta the Dublic for criticism'
Mayor Henry Cloutier, on being rec- quested, subject to payment when the titling down in Plymouth, such as clearognized, said he had been under the money is appropriated. This plan can ing roadside brush and other debris
impression that the meeting was for easily be followed and would change that, constitutes a serious fire hazard.
the purpose of expediting the start of the picture almost immediately." He Work of this kind, if it. can be done,
Improvements designed to relieve condi- said Boston's survey would be ready will give relief at once to certain
people, especially those now idle betions. Mr. Cloutier is the mayor of within a week.
Mayor Andrew J. Gillis of Newbury- cause they have been engaged in ocChicopee. He approved the Fitzgerald
, plan for a large committee In every port took the floor to este the governor cupations that are purely seasonal.
to enforce tht clamming laws and stop Last year the Metropolitan District
' city.
Mr. Phelan then explained what the the state of Maine from shipping clams Commission kept several hundred men
committee had done with the proposal which were unfit for consumption, into going for six weeks, on this kind of
to electrify the railroads. He said he Massachusetts. He said trucks came work and that was only the beginning."
did not want to leave any misunder- through Newburyport every day with
Educators for Curley's Plan.
standing of the situation. The plan was Maine clams and he added, "Your
dropped when it was found that noth- Excellency, you stop Maine from sendBoston, Nov. 6.—When Mayor Curing could be done for at least a year ing clams in and I can put on 100 men
weekly conference with educators
and the committee was endeavoring to in Newburyport digging clams. And ley's
give its attention to things that stood all you men here go home and tell opened at the Parker House this aftera better chance of Immediate accom- your wives and mothers to buy New- noon he presented the possibility of
plishment.
buryport, or at least Massachusetts, business stabilization that might result
"Let's have a working commfttee, clams."
if cities and towns would plan now
151 Attend Meeting.

iohn F. Fitzgerald Starts It and Is Called to Order by
Governor Allen—Mayors and Selectmen of Cities
and Towns Discuss Relief Measures at a Special
Conference
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butt,eittein tuts ueen associating
with the pseudo-American whose environment
was founded on the Socialistic. or perhaps he
has never talked to an American in his life. I
could well believe the latter were true. The
Sir,—I have read with some degree of doubt true American served while the pacifist
Butterthe opinionated blather of your Mr. J.
profiteered; he offers a helping hand and a
field. Some of his ramblings ring of an in- sympathetic ear to help mankind throughout the
the
grown personal dislike for the people of
world. Ile places service above self, and his
country to the south of us. The articles in his dealings with his fellow man are always ethical.
parcolumn of October 4 and November 5 are
I have found Canadians of the type I have deticularly seething and undoubtedly breed a spirit scribed, because I have looked for them. Mr.
of international illwill rather than one of good- Butterfield can do the same thing in my counwill. with which the citizens of both countries try, if his conduct and his manners court such
should be imbued.
uplifting people.
Criticism of both peoples may well be in
As an ex-member of the American Expeditionary Forces, and a former Legionnaire, I order, but I believe that., editorially, a newstake exception to some of the statements made paper should confine itself to things construc5. tive. It should be the mouthpiece of the people
in his article in The Province of November of
it serves, and if Mr. Butterfield feels that he is
The construction he has put on the remarks
Mayor Curley of Boston would do credit to the that, let him talk to those who think, rather
than to those who write. The Province is too
editor of some Communist newspaper.
a medium to allow such misrepresentapopular
cog-re
Legion
American
Members of the
false construction, to appear on its
such
tion,
the
on
n
co-operatio
close
nizant of the fact that
pages.
editorial
Allies
the
of
side
the
part of all belligerents on
Mr. Butterfield should look over the faults
brought that conflict to a successful end. Per- existing among the peoples of the world, for
haps a weakness in the political setup of the these faults are among the minority,. The good
United States had something to do with its
within the majority. Constructive crititardy entry, but when it appeared inevitable exists
is ever welcome, but dastardly misinformathat the United States must join forces with cism
not be published through the medium
her Allies, the man power of my country will- tion should
daily newspapers. Mr. Butterfield could
ingly accepted the decision of Congress and of theutilize his verbiage in building goodwill,
rose ten million strong. Conscription was not well
his ramblings do not ring of eulogy.
adopted .to force men into the conflict, since the even though
A. C. STEARNS Jr.
will to serve was uppermost in the hearts of
those American boys. Conscription was resorted
to for the purposes of expediency, because time
tc• prepare a force so multitudinous was an
undertaking never before attempted in the
annals of history.
That American man power and money helped
to stem the German tide Mr. Butterfield can
not deny. That its predecessors bravely con:
/a /-•
ducted themselves in battle the American does
Mayor Curley of Boston evidently!
not deny.
holds the same opinion that Mayor'
The question of "Who won the war?" has
Landers did In ordering the purchasing
never been one of importance to the members
agent to award The fuel oil contract
of the American Legion.
recently to a Lawrence firm, even
There are many overzealous politicians in the
though its bid was somewhat higher
United States. Perhaps as many in proportion
than that of an cl t-of-town concern,
to the population as there are in Canada. Many
because he did exactly the same thing
of these individuals have the ambitions of a
Tuesday.
Caesar and possess the silver tongue of a
The following item from one of Wedthe fire of
Brutus. Their fluency is inspired
nesday's Boston papers tells the story:
the masses. Such was the case at the event in
"Preference to a Boston cencern was
Boston. Mayor Curley is the type of politician
shown by Mayor Curley yesterday
I have described. He is as proud of the city
when he ignored the low bid of a
governed by his administration as Mayor Malkin
Somerville contractor and awarded the
may be over his own municipality. Mayors are
job for building the last section of
inclined to overindulge in the use of superlathe Savin Hill bay sewer to the C. lb
tives when addressing a group or patriots.
R. Construction Co. for $132,944. A.
Their statements should not be interpreted, by
Baruffaldi o/ Somerville offered to do
someone incompetent, to be the mouthpiece of
the work for $131,428, but the mayor
a nation.
refused to allow a difference of $1516
Mr. Butterfield should be allowed to visit
to influence him to give the contract
the 'United States so that he could write intellito a non-resident _bidder."
gently of the people, the political situation and
what have you. If he entered the country with
an open mind (were that possible), he would
retire to Vancouver thoroughly convinced that
the American people are too industrious to reincarnate that stone age question, "Who won
the war?" They are pleased that their contribution helped to bring it to an end. They did
what was expected of them during the active
part. they took in it.
Mr. Butterfield has not associated with that
type of American who fairly radiates the sportsmanship of the people he so truly represents.
That type, like your Canadian people, lives his
life at home. Ile loves his country and his fellow man, He is quick to defend and slow to
LVilliVLIIII.
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The Common Tound
By J. BUTTERFIELD.
N honest and indignant member of the
American Expeditionary Force has
written a letter in The Sunday Province about my "opinionated blather." And 1
admire him for his
INTERPRETATION. patriotism and his
enthusiasm, while I
must deplore his sentimentalism. For it
appears that he has let the latter and lesser
quality run away with the high values of
the first two.
This good soldier accuses me of putting
a wrong interpretation on the words of
Mayor Curley of Boston---,which I quoted.
I thank him for the opportunity he affords I
me of pointing out that I put no interpretation whatever on the words of the mayor of
Boston. I merely quoted them and they
very definitely spoke for themselves. I
will mention some of them again, in case
YOU have forgotten them. Ile said that
"America
. . had mustered ten million
men and had sent them over to join an army
that for three long years had not known
the cheer of a victory." He said that
•
•
•
by their courage, their pioneering
spirit they had snatched victory from defeat . . ."
There needs no interpretation for these
words. They are either the expression of
a profound ignorance or of an even more
deplorable determination to cloak the facts.
I will here go on record with a declaration that the work of the American soldier
commands the respect and admiration of
all men. But I also note that what the men
exhibited in courage and determination, the
high command lacked in all that belongs to
a high command.
Our correspondent declares that "close
co-operation between the armies was the
factor that brought the conflict to a conclusion. Let him not allow his patriotism
and idealism to obfuscate his appreciation
of facts once more. Let him read the
posthumous book of Georges Clemenceau,
"The Misery and Splendor of War," wherein
he will discover that there was no co„peration, that General John Pershing refused to put in reinforcements to the decimated French and British troops at a
moment when such a form of co-operation
would have saved 160,000 lives. Let him
learn that a million splendid American soldiers were kept idle and rearing to go for
a long period in order that General
Pershing might put a complete and selfcontained American army in the field.
When Foch was appointed to the high
command RS generalissimo, it was agreed
that the only appeal from his orders was to
the government of the country represented
by the general to whom the orders were
issued. Clemenceau, in communication with
Wilson about the matter, had the word of

A

Wilson that any order given by Foch to
Pershing would have the support of the
American Government. Foch, for some
inscrutable reason, and in spite of orders
from Clemenceau, refused to give the order
because he wished to humor Pershing.
That was not co-operation. It was an
expensive form of pride. I am even better
aware than our correspondent that there
are in America splendid men and high
ideals, that the American array fought
nobly. It is merely my business to assail
stupidity and misunderstanding wherever
I find them.
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Governor's Island, Boston, Will
Be Made Available For Airport
Washington, Oct 23, VP)—Secretary
1iirley, after a conference with Mayor
curley of Boston, announced rertin
th-a-rThe Wairepartment would make
Governor's Island. Boston, available
t..1 the city for' use as a municipal airport.
The Secretary said the method under which the land would be made
i,,vallable to the city depended upon
a search of existing titles.
In the event the original title called for specific use of the property for
'military purposes,” he said the Army
could only lease the property to the
city. Should the title be found to be
clear of specific encumbrances the
title would be made over to the My
v,eth the provision that it could be
used by the Army in an emergency.
The War Department was anxious
to co-operate in every way with the
imunicipal authorities to determine
the most, feasible method whereby the
Property could come into the hands
of the city, the Secretary said.
Mayor Curley, after seeing Hurley,
conferred with General Charles P.
Summerall, Chief of Staff, in an effort to clear up the question of the
title. A decision is expected today or
tomorrow
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LAUNCH THE
FERRYBIW
t. NEW
Gen. Sumner Takes to
the Water in Quincy
Bay—Miss Mary Curley is Sponsor—Many
Notables Present
The queen of the fleet, the ferry boat
General Sumner built for the City of
Boston gracefully slid down the ways
Thursday morning at the yards of the j
Fore River Shipbuilding Corporation,'
Quincy. The vessel built to replace the
good old General Sumner recently
junked after rounding out over 40
years of service, received its name
from Miss Mary Curley, daughter of
the Hon. James M. Curley, Mayor of
Boston. The christening bottle was
wrapped in a golden meshwork, which
held the broken fragments together
after it was broken. Tr -colored ribbons streamed from the meshwork.
On the launching platform with
Mayor Curley and members of his
family were representatives of the
City Government of Boston. Included
among them were Institutions Commissioner James E. Maguire, John H.
Sullivan, Superintendent of Ferries, I
Melvin Liming of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, Standish Wilcox,
and Samuel Wakeman, vice president
of the Eastern Plants of the Bethle—
hem and Captain Edward Gray, veteran ferry master in Boston and President of the Masters, Mates and Pilots
Association, and also Mayor McGrath
of ulncy.
It was a beautiful launching, a
strong northwesterly wind blowing
across the shipyards and the river,
straightening the flags toward the
stern and lashing the water with white
caps as she dipped into the briny for
the first time. When she struck the
water and was fully afloat the tug
boats Neptune and Taurus tossed
lines on board and maneuvered her to
the outfitting dock, the Taurus doing
the towing and the Neptune doing
the "backing and filling." Here the
engines will he installed and receive
a general finishing.
After the launching the sponsor and
guests were driven to the Neighborhood Club, where a luncheon was
served by the Fore River Company.
Addresses were made by Mayor Curley of Boston, Mayor McGrath of
Quincy and Harry E. D.Gould general
manager of the Fore River Company.
There were two presentations to Miss
She received a platinum
Curley.
wrist watch and a teakwood box on
which her name was inscribed on a
silver plate. Inside th e box were
fragments of the christening bottle
still held together In the meshwork of
golden threads mill' Its ribbons. Miss
Curley was presented with gifts by
Mr. Gould and graciously responded
in a few words of appreciation.
The General Sumner is 174 feet
long, 57 foot beam over the guards.
40 feet, 8 inches
_ . _ molded breadth and

/PzYssLb lest, 10 inches depth. She is a
double-ended boat and has a draft of
10 feet, 2 inches. She has a displace.
meat of 820 tons and will run between
Boston and East Boston.
In Mayor Curley's party were Mayoi
Barry L. Egan of Cork City, Ire., ant
Sean T. French of Dublin. Both art
members of the Irish Dail. They art
in this country in the interest of thE
Cork Exposition of 1932.

UNION
Springfield, Mass.
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'Congress Must Act
Gon Boston Airport
Governor's Island fransfer
to City Is Favored by
War Secretary.
w sfiiNcrroN, Nov. 11—(AP) Legal experts reported to Secretary Hurley today that an act of Congress
would he required before the War Department could permit the city of Boston to use Governor's Island, Boston,
for an airport under the plan submitted by the city.
Secretary Hurley and Mayor :lames
M. Curley of Boston are IfIrrYntOrth
confilr.toktortly with the view to work! Me; out a proposed act for submission
*to Congress which would permit the
.War Department to allow the city to
use the tract.
The present plans, it was said, call
for such changes In the reservation as
to preclude the War Department from
authorizing use of the tract under existing laws.
Secretary Burley has indicated a
willingness to cooperate with the city
of Boston in the matter. He said today he would assist In every way possible in finding a means whereby a
transfer could be made on condition
that in an emergency it would he returned to Army control.

TELEGRAM
Woreestet:, Mass.

APPLE SELLING
PLAN FOR IDLE
Gilbert to Ask Mayor to
Permit Experiment ii
Worcester
_
CURLEY DECLINES
Commissioner's Scheme
Involves Marketing
State Product
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Nov. 14.—Worcester may
be utilized as the first city for the
experiment of helping the unemployed by permitting them to sell
the surplus apple crop of Massachusetts from street stands.
The eyes of Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert,
state commissioner
of agriculture,
who is advocating the plan
were
turned Worcester way this afternoon
when Mayor James M. Curley placed
the ban on such a move hi the Hub
at least for the present.
Dr. Gilbert said he would have a
conference with mayor O'Hara
of
Worcester early next week to determine if he would co-operate in giving the idea a tryout. Mayor Curley
although banning the experiment for
the present said he might chenge his
mind if it worked out well in other
cities.
loet•kion
Mayor Curley's decision came today when Dr. Gilbert and John J.
Shields of the Boston Employment
bureau were preparing for a conference. Dr. Gilbert had proposed the
sale of Massachusetti, apples,
but
learned that the Boston Employment
Bureau was malring similar
plans
with Florida apples. The conference
was arranged to straighten out this
situation, Mayor Curley questioned
If It might not be distasteful to some
of the unemployed to become apple
pedlers and the Boston bureau called
off the conference.
Dr. Gilbert would have the growers sell apples to the unemployed at.
rents a piece and permit them to
sell them for 5 or 10 cents on the
street. Those selling the apples would
get them direct from the growers,
At Harvard stadium
Late tonight
arrangements were
underway to permit the apple sellers
to inval, the Harvard stadium tomorrow when Hol Cross is the football attra, t.on.
--Mayor O'Hara could not be reached
for his opinion on the feasibility of
the Gilbert plan.
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t Mayor Curley's Benefaction

he announcement in a Boston newspaper
that Mayor James M. Curley of that city has
obtained —it life insurante—noticy for $100,000
of which the eventual permanent 'beneficiaries
will be the poor of Boston, is particularly interesting at this time of widespread hardshit,
due to business depression and unemployment.
although it wtil not and is not intended to
alleviate any of the preent distress. In times
of distress, however, any project of a chari-

TELEGRAM
Worcester, Mass.

Apple-Selling Plan
Finds Curio Cold
Sponsor to Ask Worcester
Mayor to Aid Jobless
Fruit Vendors.

ECHOES *ROM THE

State Capitol
1
t:1

Telegram
.State House Reporter

Special to 7'lle Springfield Union,
BOSTON, Nov. 14—State Commissioner of Agriculture Dr. Arthur W
table nature, whatever its - Purpose or scope
Gilbert's proposal to put on the martakes on an added interest.
ket Western Massachusetts surplus
It appears that by the terms of the policy
crop of apples by licensing jobless
Persons to sell them on the streets of
the $100,000, when it becomes payable. is to
r
Boston fell through today as far as
become a trust fund, the interest on which will
this city is concerned by the distilgo to , Mayor Curley's children as long as they
clinatIon of Mayor Curley to approve
-.......-- --..—..0.
live. After their death the principal will he
the plan.
Taking the position that the plan
&lowed to accumulate for fifty years, at the
involved labeling the vendors as "unend of which time it is estimated it will amount
employed," the Mayor felt that it
to nearly $2,000,000, the income from which
would be demeaning to them arni
will be available for the poor, if any. of that
might flood the city with an army of
seeming "mendicants."
period.
.
Having in mind the success of the
I
It is with no intent to criticize the worthiplan in New York, Commissioner Gilness of Mayor Curley's beneficence or minimize
bert has not abandoned the idea and
will seek to interest Mayor John J.
the humanity of his motives that we call atO'Hara of Worcester in the proposal
tention to the fact that fifty years, plus the
at a conference scheduled to be hel, l
early next week. Special city licenses
possible life span of the Mayor's children. is a
are required by the vendors so the
long period and in the mean time much may
consent of the Mayor is necessary in
Jim\ 1%. II11•17-;
‘
happen to alter the conditions of existence in
any city where the plan is adopted.
..'
t:ite I re:1,nm
apple sale, tinthe
of
proceeds
The
and
lessen
elsewhere
in
this
country
Boston and
der the plan of Dr. Gilbert, would go
No one will deny that John W.
or eliminate the demands of charity.
In the relief of the unemployed.
Haigts of Greenfield. the very efficihope,
will
live
to
a
ripe
Mayor,
we
The
ent state treasurer, is a good Republican. Mr. Haigis is not only a
old age; likewise his very excellent children. In
Fredit to his party as an official but
the mean while America and, perhaps. the world
Ihe has been an indefatigible worker
..
in its interest. And when Mr. Halgis
in general may he making great progress in
works he works. So there was joy
the eradication ,of all poverty. More and more
among his associates recently when
(
announced that he was going on
is public attention being concentrated on thit
._...
_
cruise. Everybody
li West Indian
subject and out of the many and various prowished him the best of luck and
rsals, old, new and still to come, may develop
he'd
have
a good rest and
hoped
above all get away from politics.
will
insome plan, or system, or order that
----1111(1 1)1110111 a
day or
sure good living conditions for every human
too before the boat ,alleil. Maus,
Eventual
being.
.fave,_ M. Corky %%lin i... a 1-,(....BOSTON, Nov. 17--(AP) The Bos- ktilffil Democrat :111(1 I.• ciedi11.d
In that event the Mayor's beneficence would
Ion Evening American says today that uith workitc.; terj hard for the
not be needed. Indeed, he may and we hope
Millar....lames M. Curlev has obtained part Y ln the reeent election. ded to make_ttie saute cruise.
will live to see this happy consummation
life insurance policy for $100,000 eide
a
I wrought. If so, he would 'then be in a posinaming as the eventual permanent Word comes back that there is no
tion to make other and equally worthy dis- beneficiaries, the poor of Boston.
;ruth to the report that the two
to his
The terms of the policy, the Amer- lave taken advantage of the sittiaposition of his insurance fund, according.
;Ion to term n new political party
death
the
lean says, provide that upon
own wish and ideas....4s it is now, he is planof the mayot•the principal of the pol- with Mayor Curley for governor and
ning for a time and condition the nature of icy wili become a trust fund, the in- vIr. Halgts for licutfulant-governor in
'
2
which no one with any degree of accuracy can come of which %.iii be paid to the -93
Mayor's children. When I:ley die: thie
predict. On the other hand, if poverty still principal will be allowed to accumu-1
exists at such time as the Mayor's insurance alte with interest for 60 years afterj
be devoted to I
fund might be available for its relief, his bene- which the income would
exceeds $6300. It compares h
relief of the poo,.. It Is estimated that pay
act with that of Benjamin Frankli
be
ari
outstanding
great
would
charity
of
faction
the principal at that time will total who
left a small slim to accurnula
In tY,e vicinity of $3,000,000, the Amen[ good. -for many years before being paid
can says,
the city in which he was born to
The American says the annual predevoted to charitable purposes,
millm the Mayor has contracted to

Curley !insurance
Will Benefit Poor

Mayor Takes $100,000
Policy with Needy as
11..neficiaries.

•
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direction signs on the highway bounds.
UNION
Referring to the beauty of spots like
ciimmington Gorge and the scenic sees through the Berkshires. he spoke
Springfield, Mass-. oflionthe
value of maintaining a land-
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Berkshire Man Assails Signs;
Council Recreational Group
Urges Restriction to Aid
Keeping Charms.
BROOKS DESCRIBES
COMING EXPOSITION
Facilities in East Worth
$500,000.000, Says Barron
at Committee Session
in Boston.
By ERNESTINE C. PERRI..
BOSTON, Nov. zl—Interest in the
recreational possibilities still lying
dormant in New England waxed high
Development
Recreational
at the
Committee session of the New Eng' land Council at the Hotel Stetter today, and Col. William A. Barron.,
chairman, announced the estimated
valuation of New England's recreational property to be $550,000.000.
"They can take our cotton mills to
North Carolina, but they can't take
Mt. Washington," said the noted
author, Waiter Prichard Eaton, In a
colorful address before the session.
'However. )ou can hide Mt. Washington behind a billboard. I was much,
eieated recently to read that the New
England Hotel Men's Association had
passed a resolution supporting the
elimination of their billboards, but I
have since discovered that they passed
a resolution saying that they would
remove theirs when other billboards
were removed. I will believe in their
talk of cooporation with this billboard
movement when the New England
hotel men take down their billboards,"
challenged Mr. Eaton.
Sensibilities Assaulted.
'The eyes and sensibilities of all whe
travel from Albany to Boston are assaulted by frequent signs advertising
the Massachusetts Tercentenary. The
parts of the signs that stands out
boldly in big, black letters are the
words 'Boston' and 'Mayor Curiey,'"
said Mr. Eaton.
"It is bunk to be talking about highway beautification, planting flowers
and trees, and the like, as long as
these great. billboards can spoil it all.
I am told the Outdoor Advertising Association is not doing so well. I hope
not. Legislatures are taking a different attitude now too. Indiana has
recently admitted that billboards do
not have to smell had to be an
esthetic offense," stated Mr. Eaton.
Not all the fire of Mr. Eaton's attack was turned upon the Outdoor Advertising Association billboards, however. Ile stated that 95 per cent of
the disfiguring signs were local, private
signs that, do not need legislation to
remove. He pleaded that all New Englaw
land States should have a state
nrnhihil Ina any but Slate controlled

scope architect for each State and the
help that local groups interested In
highway beautification could give to
preserving and seeking out spots of
beauty on the highway.
Filling stations belong in commercial areas. Mr. Eaton thinks, and the
licensing of these stations should be
in the hands of zoning committeas t
and not left to Selectmen who many'
times do not realize that by granting
them a license to erect a station in a
residential section they change it to a
commercial section.

PATRIOT-LEDGER
Quincy, Mass.

NOV 2 1 1930
I see that Mayor Curley has now
sailed away for Cuba. Whether or
not his going thither has anything
to do with the reports from Havana
this week there is a United States
Junta there, bent on increasing the
influence of the State in the Cuban
government I cannot say. But I
don't forget that Senator Walsh's
visit to the isle took place some
months ago, and it was after the
Walsh visit that the Cuba rumors
began to drift back to this country.
I don't even know whether Democrats or Republicans are on top in
the Cuban political struggle just
ROW. I rather suspect it is like other
Latin couutrjes, where there is a
political party for about every shade
of political opinion. Even that, perhaps these Walsh and Curley visitations may lead to something like a
Democratic coalition down there, so
that when the Democrats throw
Herbert Hoover out of the White
House two years hence and turn
the country over to the wets, things
In Cuba will be about right for annexing the island to the •good old
U. 8. A., Nevertheless, remember the
Maine!

EAGLE
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1 SELLING APPLES
"
\

Peddling apples by the unemployxl is a thriving business in New
York and is said to be sponsored by
io less a person than Mayor Jimmy
Walker himself.
But this stunt fails to meet the
approval of another mayor of renown—James Michael Curley of
Boston. When, somebody tried to
put the apple racket on there he
vetoed it. According to him the
proposal would bring in undesirables, "down-and-outers" by trainloads. Many a pedestrian, he said,
would be so impressed by ragged
clothes and sorrowful mein they
would pay 10 cents or even 25 cents
for an apple. The result would be,
on the following day the peddler
would appear more ragged than before, "and," continued the mayor,
"by the third day he might walk
out in a bathing suit."
Far be it for us in the Berkshire Hills to take sides in a difference of opinion between Messrs.
Walker and Curley, but if we were
forced into it we should have to
espouse the theory of Mayor Curley.
He may not be so showy as New
York's executive, but by and large
he disp1a-s more of the characteristics of Benjamin Franklin as was
the case when he took out an insurance policy that is designed to
net the poor of Boston ,sonic $2,0(10.1100 80 to 100 years from now.
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had any direct knowledge of attempt
to defraud and I felt it was my duty
to protect the taxpayers in this case
,or in any other case which might follow during my term as soldiers' relief
'commissioner.
"My policy has been to be liberal
at all times with worthy and needy
veterans and their families as it Is
the policy of Mayor Curley to take
care of veterans of all Wars. Bat it
Is essential that these veterans be
honorable and fair with the city,
which is giving them assistance and
they must not make false statements,
conceal assets of any kind or attempt
Boston, Nov. 26—Mayor Curley, in a newspapers or today regal-tong toe ar- to work and draw relief at the same
time. The expense of this relief It
for
telephone conversation with the Bos- rest of William J. Bartholomew
must be borne in mind, is paid for by
ton Herald from the Sevilla-Biltmore fraudulently obtaining money from the all of the other citizens of the city,
hotel at Havana last night, made It soldiers' relief department, I desire to whether veterans or not."
clear that as far as he is concerned, state that this case was discovered
Praise for Veterans
option for the administration of the during the regular routine work of the
"Unfoi Innately, some people are
ldiers' relief commission rests with department.
admy
during
case
prone to discredit veterans as a whole
"It is the first
C-mmissioner John J. Lydon and that
ministration of the office. of soldiers' because of the mistakes of a few, but
ip• intends to back Lydon.
The commissioner is entirely within relief commissioner in which positive I can say with pride, both as, a veth
,trlits in ordering the arrest of evidence of intent to defraud has been eran of the World war, the Mexican
by the concealing of funds border and with seven years' service
011 J. Bartholomew for larceny in
\\
my ex••t ion with Bartholomew's al- which the applicant had available for in the army, as well as with
his own support and which did not re- perience as soldiers' relief commissionittempts to obtain aid from the
Boston, that with
Although he had a bank account. quire the applicant to seek relief which er for the city of
hon- few exceptions, veterans and theit
of more than $1000, Curley said, and' this department. extends to every
to my deapplied
have
who
or.
Lanilies
sailor
Is also justified in investigating the orably discharged soldier,
partment since February of this yeal
cases of 1500 veterans whose claims marine who Is in needy circumstances. have been of a fine type and it is a
"When confronted with the facts
are under suspicion.
of a shame that a few unprincipled perCurley said that he will make a which were at hand and records
sons do things which east reflection
applicant
insisted
the
bank,
savings
will
and
situation
the
careful study of
had not taken money illegally. moin their comrades in aims.
he
that
returns
he
when
it
meet
to
ready
be
"This department is not anskius for
. and he alio insists that he has no bank
to Boston early next week.
I account. He was given every oppor- criminal pt't osce a Lion and I am of the
"Law Quite Clear"
tunity to disclose the funds, the opinion that in practically every case
"The law is the law, and the law is acknowledgement of which would have IA a refund which has been pending
Commisto
regard
quite clear with
afforded him an opportunity to make in this department, and for which I
sioner Lydon's work," the mayor said, restitution.
am at present compelled to make a
when he had been made acquainted
demand upon the debtor in order to
To Protect Taxpayers
with the present state of affairs in
were
protect the rights of the city, the city
ease
placed
The records in the
Boston.
before Corporation Counsel Samuel Sil- will be reimbursed without making it
option
no
has
Lydon
"Commissioner
verman and Assistant Corporation necessary for criminal prosecution
in the matter." he repeated, "the law Counsel Hale Power, who represents which we do not desire or anticipate.
states definitely what he must do and the soldiers' relief department, and as
"JOHN J. LYDON,
(Signed)
that, apparently, is what he is doing. a result of a conference it was de"Soldiers Relief Commissioner."
himPower said that Lydon inheritq
He must settle the whole matter
termined that to protect the interests
self, and I have no doubt that he will of the taxpayers of Boston and the from his predecessor, John W. Reth,
the
In
mercy,
with
was
it
Judgment
who is now state fire marshal, official
season
rights of worthy veterans,
words of Portia."
necessary to stop the further payment records which revealed that, certain
"He was born in Boston, is a veteran of money which was to be made on veteiails who had wrongfully obtained
himself, and I have no doubt that he Monday to Bartholomew and to safe- relief money had agreed to make refunds; and that other veterans were
Is in sympathy with the men whose guard against further larceny.
"This ease was discovered while the listed as men who should be compelled
claims his commission is investigatrefund cases of several years' standing to make restitution.
ing."
Neither Reth nor Lydon could be
Asked whether it was possible that were pending for settlement. It is the
he would ask thq finance commission only case in it hich I personally have reached last night to comment on
of
statement, which casts a risw
Power's
to investigate the administration
aspect on the investigation which had
the soldiers' relief commission, he said
previously been considered as launched
that the officera of the commission
.spontaneously by the present cornmust settle that matter for themselves.
•nissioner.
Lydon yesterday issued a long statement in which he said that the case of
Bartholomew, who lives at 170 West
Sixth stret, South Boston, and whose
arrest Monday on a charge of larceny
In connection with Bartholomew's
drawing of money from the city revealed the commission's investigation,
was unique.
At the same time, he said that in
the eases of 1500 veterans whose
claims never have been questioned, he
hoped that in each ease the city will
be reimbursed without making criminal prosecution necessary.
He answered the criticism aimed at
him yesterday on the grounds that
Bartholomew's arrest Was iliscriminatory by explaining that the case was
an unusually flagrant one which demanded drastic action. His statement
was as follows:—
"With referenceto the story in the

Mayor Curley Backs Charge 1
Of Larceny Against Veteran

Declares Soldiers' Relief Commissioner Is Entirely
Within His Rights In Ordering Arrest of
Bartholomew

MERCURY
New Bedford,Mass.
N OV 29 1930

BOSTON'S MAYOR'‘ISITS BERMUDA1

Mayor James M. Curley, of Boston (with ;,: head out of the windov,
shown enjoying an old -fashioned carri age ride along one of the coral roads of
Bermuda. His daughter, Miss Mary Cur ley, and two friends complete the party.
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Mayor Dillon's Appeal to
Mayor Curley Helps to Secure
-Boston Contract For Holyoke
,
teLarge Award Is Made to Walsh Steam Boiler Works By
the Transit Commission of the Hub; Company
Expresses Gratitude to Mayor Di1101,k
Holyoke, Dec. 1—Mayor William T. the mayor, with the transit commisDillon received a letter today from sion of the city of Boston the conthe office of Mayor James M. Curley tract to which you made reference
of Boston, with the information that was awarded to the Walsh concern.
"Assuring you of the willingness of
a large contract had been awarded to
the Walsh Holyoke Stearn Boiler His Honor to be of service whenever
Wor'ks by the transit commission of possible, I am
"Very truly yours,
the city of Boston, as a result of the
"C. A. REARDON,
co-operation of Boston's chief execu'Secretary."
Owl with Mayor Dillon. According to
concern
information from the Walsh
Boston, Nov. 29.
the contract bad been awarded.
Mayor Dillon immediately got In
It was on the 21st of last month
Walsh concern, and
that Mayor Dillon wrote to Mayor touch with the
Curley suggesting that the Holyoke was informed that word of the award
concern be given the fullest considera- of the contract had been received. In
th n in the award of the transit corn- thankinc Mayor Dillon for his efforts
In behalf of the concern. C. T). Heymisslon's contract.
The letter received today is as fol- wood, treasurer of the company, also
efforts 4-nt,er.cic :
him for
thank
lows:—
in helping the Walsh concern obtain
"My dear Mr Mayor:
'Relative to yours of the 21st in- the contract for four miles of steel
stand, in the interest of the Walsh nine in the city of Worcester. The
Holyoke St( .m Boiler Works, inc., of Worceste. and Boston contracts run
of
your city. I am happy to advise that into several hundred thousands
through the intercession of his honor, dollars.
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October 29, 1930.
Mr. W. Ernest Light, President,
Saugus Publishing Co.,
281 Lincoln Avenue,
Cliftondale, Mass.
Dear Sir,
A Brochure explaining the details of the New England States
Century of Progress Exposition is
being mailed to you under separate
cover. This Exposition, I believe,
will do more to stimulate and maintamn interest in New England industries than anything else that has
been done in the past decade.
I believe that it will draw an attendance of 9,000,000 people. This
Exposition offers an opportunity
for New England to put forth its
best effort as it is designed to attract new industries and increase
the population. I hope you will
co-operate in every possible way for
it is New England's own World
Fair.
May I ask you to read the Brochure carefuly with a view to participating not only in the Exposition
but in the increased business that
is sure to result from such a large
undertaking?
Yours most sincerely,
JAMES 1101. CURLEY,

UNION
Springfield, Mass.
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Boston Will Study
Cuban Park Ideas
14'
Mayor Curley Returns from
Havana, Loud in Praise
of Island's Leaders.
BOSTON, Nov. 30—(AP) Generous
expenditures by the Cuban government
for public works thwarted Communistic
efforts to foment a revolution there,
Mayor James M. Curley said today on
his return from Havana.
The Mayor, back from two weeks in
Havana, said that when he left "there
was no indication of unrest whatsoever
In Cuba."
He attributed present conditions to
"far-sighted political leaders" who
provided work for the unemployed.
This move, he said, caused the rank
and file of the Cubans to turn a deaf
ear to CommuniSts.
In 28 days, he said, the Prado was
converted from a "dump" into one of
the most beautiful highways In North
or South America. Mr. Curley said he
was so impressed with Cuban improvements that he planned to send Chairman William P. Long of the park
commission to Cuba without delay to
make a survey of parks and public
improvements for the benefit of the .
city of Boston. Curley plans a $25.- I
000,000 public works program next

year.
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curvLEY

BLAMES
G. 6.1. POLITICS
70It. INACTIVITY
AT BOSTON PORT
Mayor Airs His Views During
Hearing on Rail Rate
Discrimination
Boston, Dec. 1—With greater
business for New England, increas
ed activiites at the port of Boston
and improvement of the unemployment
association forecast in the event
of a
successful outcome, the first day
of a
scheduled 10-day hearing on
alleged
rate discrimination by 60
railroad:4
against the port of Boston began
today in the library of the
Boston
Chamber of Commerce.
Representatives of the Interst
Commerce commission, lawyers ate
for
the defending railroads and
representatives of state and city
are in
ettendance.
It is claimed that while Boston
only 13 per cent of the export gets
shipping from New England,
New
gets about six tithes as much York
the export tonnage and approx of all
ly 60 per cent of that which imatego through the port of Boston should
.
Mayor James M. Curley of
Boston
said that since establishment
of the
Interstate Commerce commission
there
had been a "process of
eictermination
far as the port of Boston is
concerned."
blamed establishment
of the commission and "lack
of
er leadership of recent years prop.
in the
Republican party" chiefly for a
decline of business at Boston's great
port.
The port of Boston has been
greatly and unfairly disadvantage
d
artificial adjustments in the "due to
rates and '
the according of privileges and
services without separate charge
port of New York," Curley said.at the

eurley

MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY OF BOSTON AND DAUGHTER
Here's Boston's mayor with his daughter Mary as they arrived in
New York, Sunday, after a vacation spent in Bermuda.
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EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.
FROM MAYOR CURLEY
To the Editor

S

or THE EAGLE It gives me great pleasure
to mail

you under separate cover a copy of
a magnificent brochure containing
complete details of the scope and
purposes of the New England States
Century of Progress exposition
which will be held in Boston for 30
days from June 16 to July 15, 1931.
Together with the other sponsors
of this great undertaking, I feel
that the contents of this brochure
will be of interest and value to all
who have the future welfare of the
1New England states at heart.
We can assure you and your associates that New England's own
world's fair is rapidly advancing
toward the goal set for it—the development of new business, commerce and industry within this
great group of states.
Please accept my thanks for all
your past efforts in behalf of the
New England Century of Progress
exposition.
Boston, 1930
James M. Curley.1

PATRIOT-LEDGER
Quincy, Mass.
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MAYOR CURLEY
tilt or Patriot Ledger:
It gives me great pleasure to
tall you under separate cover a
,ipy of. a magnificent Brochure
ontaining complete dotails of the
cope and purposes of the New
ingland States Century of Progess Exposition which will be held
n Boston for thirty days from June
6 to July 15, 1931.
Together with the other sponsors
t this great undertaking, I feel
hat the contents of this Brochure
will be of interest and value to all
/who have the future welfare of the
New England States at heart.
1 We can assure you and your as'sedates that New England's Own
World Fair is rapidly advancing
toward the goal set for it—the development of new business, commerce, and industry within this
great grcap of States.
Please accept my thanks for all
your past efforts In behalf of the
New England States Century of
Progress Exposition.
JAMES M. CURLEY.
Office of the Mayor,
City of Finston.

t
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BROCHURE OF*

N.E.WORLD FAIR

CURLEY FLAYEDEMPLOYERS WHO
REDUCE WAGES

Copy Sent by Mayor
Curley of Elaborate
Exhibit Plans

Or Who "Fire" Workers in
Times of Stress; Tells tne
Daughters of Revolution
They Are As Bad as Reds

Marlboro.-1
inis received from Mayor Jamts M. Curley of Boston a copy of the mugulficent
coutaining the
complete details of the scope and
Purpose of the New England
tates Century of Progress Exr..)milieu, otherwise called Now
laud's World's Fair, which will
opim in Liciaton, Juno 15, 193.1.
The J3rochure is a 14 page boot •
let and cover, handsomely illuelra
ad with the arciiiteet'.t drawing's
Rad pictures of the site and proposed buildings to house the thous!mils of exhibits.; that will cover all
New England industries and utlier eventi:
Readers cif
paper v;n0 ore
In
in vietving the Brochure
may do 'so by calling at the office
of publication.
The letter front Ilayor Curie:,
follows:
City of Boston
Office of the Mayor
ioston. Ivlassachusett,
November
Editor.
elle Enterprise.
Marlboro, Mass.
'Dear Sit':
It gives me great pleasurc
mail on under seventh) cover
icopy of a magoificent Br -elitm
eoutilining courplete detail's of th,
(.ope and pur poaes of the Ne t
eugland .Stales Century of Prog
ress Exposition which will be Lei.
Iii 'Boston for thirty days fro',
June 16. So July 15, 1,
1941.
Together with the ether tip011.901'
of this great undertaking, I fee
that the contents of the Broehur.
'will be of lutenist and
value IA
all who have the future welfttee o
the New Ensgland States at heart
We can assure you and your as
!sociates that. New Eegland's Om,
World's Fair 14 rapidly advanelny
toward the goal set. for 11.--tlie do•
velopmeul of new business, commerce and industry within tide
great group of ri.ilat.c.Please accept my thanks for aii
your past efforts in behalf of the
New Eugland States Century of
Progress Ex pos ti Ob.
MCcit reapectfully yours.
James M. Curley.
Alayor,

Boston, Dec. 4—A terrific condemnation Of employers who discharge
employees or reduce wages In times of
stress was delivered by Mayor Curley
before the evening session of the
northern division of the Daughters
of the Revolution in the Hotel Statler last night. After decluting that
Reds should be deported, Mayor Curley asserted that "the employer who
reduces wages and drop, men during a depression is almost as bsd
a red."
The mayor attended an t
Cl
(Communist propagand
so.
ivities, and was invited lino
e main
meeting to address th- SOO women
representing the 454 chenters of the
D. A. R. in the New Englz.nd states
and New York. He urged the members of the society to interest themselves in the
the, unemployment situation, a‘erriug
the American people are ''no longer Justified in throwing the supremely important task of
developing a program of continued
unemployment to able and willing
workers to the American Federation
of Labor.
"The time is here." he continued
"when every individual interested in
!the continued existence of the country and the government to give some
thought to the economic progress of
the country, making it liossible so
that employment will be furnished
to those who want to work."
Mayor Curley praised the exhibit of
Red material as a valuable method of
calling attention to the
Need of Patriotism
to repel Communistic doctrine. He
said he would invite every school head
and every head of a city department
to view It today, and expressed the
belief that they will obtain more from
!it In a half-hour than they would
ordinarily in years.
Other speakers at the evening session of the two-day meeting were
Ciaspar G. Bacon, president of the
Massachusetts senate, who outlined
some of the qualifications for a
proper patriotism; the Rev. Francis
J. Cotter of Providence. and Mrs.
Lowell Fletcher Hobart, president
general of the society.
A call to the women of the country
to resist the propaganda of Soviet
Russia and to refuse to support recognition by the united states government was sounded by Mrs. Hobart at
the opening session.
The president-general cited many
of the features of the Soviet system
as repulsive to the institutions and
spirit of the Amer.( an government.
She also made a strong plea against
disarmament pointing out that the
na,lon that is ready to defend Itself
will not be readay attacked. and
praised the work of the army and
Liavy as peacetime 'wench*
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BOSTON FAIR
'OFFICIALS ASK
LOCAL SUPPORT
—
Representatves of Curley Visit
City Hall in Behalf of
Exposition
Representatives of the committee 111
charge of the New ,England .States
Century of Progress exposition, which
Is .to be he'd In Boston, June 16
tc
July 15, 1081, paid a visit to
field today to acquaint Mayor SpringWinter
local officials and business men with
the project, which has been title,!
"New England's own world fair."
The exposition is being sponeor
ec
by the city of Boston, Mwor
Jame/
M. CIL ley _r of Boston, the c7f. rf Boston c7i111/11ercia1, industrial and publicity bureau and the citizens' commit•
ee of over 350 members. Col John S
Berger is to be Its managing director
The exposition, it in stated, will be
"a comprehensive educational exhibit
of New England industries, vividly
dramatized for the promotion of New
Englancre interests and the education
and entertainment of 1,000,000 visittors."
The exposition is to he built on a
tract of 200 acres at Columbus park
, on Dorchester bay.

COURANT
Hartford. Conn.
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Boston Wants to
See Notre Dame
Eleven in 1932

•

Boston. Dec. 10.-4i‘P.)---Mayor
James M. Curley today invited
the—Notre WITT?, footbell team to
play a post season game in $0.5ton in 1932 He sent a formal invitation to the diretlior of athletics of the South Betd institution
saying:
'No Notre Dame team has ever
played in Boston and if we ten
arrange for a post season game
here in 1932. we can. of course,
make a definite wsurance that a
capacity crowd will attend the
game. wherever It. mai, he flier,' 't

ENTERPRISE
BrocL ,rn,r pilmo

Will Picture Growth
Of N. E. Shoe Industry
Century of Progress Exposition Planned for
111 .xt Year in Boston Will Stress All
Activities of New England.
New England's shoe industry, its
growth and its importance in providing footwear for people in all
four corners of the world, will have
an important part in the New
England States century of progress exposition, New England's own
world fair, sponsored by Mayor
James M. Curley of Boston and a
committee of 300 leading citizens
of New England, at Columbus
Park, South Boston, from June 16
to July 15, 1931.
The exposition, the greatest project
of its kind ever undertaken in New
England, will be of world-wide interest educationally and commercially, with many of the foreign
governments taking active part. The
United States government, too, is
to have a big part in it, with representations from its naval and milltry forces and commercial activities.
Miniature Shoe Factory.
Outstanding will be the featuring
of New England's industries, business
and educational activities. New England's great shoe and leather industry, In the upbuilding of which the
shoe manufacturing centr
r Lynn.
Brockton and Haverhill wive had
a leading part, will be extensively
represented. Plans are being made
to portray the industry from the
days of the numerous New England
home shoe shops to the great modern factories employing thousands
and sending their product all over
the world. Plans also call for a
miniature shoe factory in actual operation.
That the exposition, aside from
boasting New England industries
and manufactories, is of worldwide interest, is evident from the
many inquiries regarding exhibition space that have been received the past wew days at
the office of Mayor Curley and
Col. John S. Berger, mat-lame.
director of the expadtton's publicity bureau in the Boston
Chamber of Commerce.
,‘ Helping to make the exposition a
success are the New England ConnMascil. the Associated Industries of
sachusetts and the Boston Chamber
of Comnurce. The railroads and
,teamship lines are also co-opera t1 ing.
Women's Activities.
Women's activities and advancement in the past 100 years will be
prominently featured. Already the
.Citlwomen, e8pecially4h0se of the

zens' committee of 300, are coming
to the front. Mrs. William Lowell
Putnam, a member of the committee, is planning with Col. Berger, a
great pageant of nations. Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, wife of Ex-President
Coolidge, is also an interested committee member.
In Washington, New England's
senators and representatives are
working with the heads of various
government departments for exhibits
both industrial and historic, and
through efforts of the Edison Illuminating Company of Boston and
its associates in the electrical industry, the exposition will have one
of the greatest electrical shows of
the past decade.
Assistance in relieving the unemployment situation is also being given by exposition construction activities. Already many
men have been given employment in the big Columbia road
factory in which the statuary,
ground and building ornaments
are rapidly taking shape. Within a few weeks, it is expected,
the magic city of great fair
buildings will take shape along
the beautiful Strandway. More
workers will be taken on as last
as the construction plans develop.
While a wonder entertainment
programme has been planned,the-slogan "Boost New England Industries
and Business" will be a keynote of
the exposition which, it is estimated,
will bring more than 4,000,000 visitors from all parts of the United
States and the world.
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New Bedford,Mass. Lawrence,Mass.
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U.S. AID SOUGHT
FOR EXPOSITION
New England Congressmen
Discuss Boston Exhibit,
Cape Canal Project
Delegates Pledge Support
for Effort to Get Sum
for Waterway

DEC 1119Sj
Hon. James M. Curley, mayor of
Boston, paid a hurried visit to this
city Wednesday when he attended the
funeral services of Daniel A. Sullivan, one of his relatives. The well
known Bostonian was accompanied by
his charming daughter, Mary. Pressure of business would not permit the
mayor to remain in this city to renew
acquaintances with many of his
friends. He appeared to he enjoying
the best ouf health and his recent trip
tor a much needed rest seems to have
accomplished its end. A big favorite
in this city, Mayor Curley was the
cynosure of many eyes as he walked
from the church to his car.

[Special to The Standard]
Washington, Dec. 12—Co-operation
of the federal government in the New
71:ngland states Century of Progress exposition at Columbus park, Boston.
from June 16 to July 15, 1931, and a
concerted drive by the entire Massachusetts delegation in Congress for an
emergency appropriation of 91,000,000
for dredging the Cape Cod canal as a
means of relieving unemployment, were
discussed by the congressmen from
New England at a conference m the
office of Congressman Allen T. Treadway, Thursday,
Asserts Authority Exists.

rit`diRToN V T'

Did you know that New England
is to have a great exposition in Boston, to show The Progress these six
states have made in the past century. Work has been startisl on the
buildings in South Boston and soon
500 men sill be employed. Three
million feet of lumber .has already
been ordered and •other building material in proportion. It is fitting to
thus celebrate the centennial of New
England's progress in industry, agriculture, etc., during the past 100
years. —Burlineton News.

UNION
Springfield, Mass.
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HERE BOOSTING
BIG EXPOSITION

!Representatives of N. E.
Progress Exposition Confer with Mayor.
to

Pledges of support in the effort
got the appropriation for Cape Cod
were given, predicated on the ability of
former Congressman Joseph A. ConrY,
director of traffic and personal representative of Mayor Curley, and his associates on a delegation from Boston to
break down the contention that there
is no authority for such appropriation.
Frank S. Davis, manager of the Maritime association of the Boston Chamber of Commerce. supported Mr. Conrv
In his argument that under an old statute the Army engineers are authorized
to do any work necessary on the Cape
Cod canal to meet the requirements of
traffic.
Joseph T. Scully, director of the Industrial bureau of the city of Boston,
and Thomas A. Mullen. director of
publicity for the same bureau, explained the plans for the Century of Progress exposition. They were assured of
the assistance of the New England
delegation in soliciting the co-operation
of. the federal department% in having
exhibits prepared to represent the work
that. the federal government is doing to
aid American industry.

Representatives of the Commercial,
Industrial and Publicity Bureau of the
New England States Century of
Progress Exposition to be held in
Boston beginning in June and continuing 30 days, have been in this
city for the last few days seeking
to Interest local concerns In the big
fair with a view to placing exhibits
In it.
They called on Mayor Winter and
have sought his support In developing Interest in the project, which is
being pushed by Mayor Jaunvs M.
Curley of Boston, thnv England
COIThrr. the Boston Chamber of Commerce and 300, leading citizens or Boston as a means of acquainting the
country with the industries of New
England and promoting a new interest that may lead to increased
business.
A great tract of land on Columbus
Park on Dorchester Bay, comprising
200 acres of land, will be the site of
To Visit Foreign Envoys.
the exposition, where 20 buildings of
city
the
varying sizes will be erected for exhiThe delegation representing
been in conference bition purposes. A stadium for athof Boston had
Secretary
with
letic
day
games also is being built on the
the
earlier in
deCharles Francis Adams of the Navy as- site.
Payne,
According to brochure put out by
partment. Colonel Frederick
Gen- the publicity bureau of the exposition
sistant secretary of war. Brigadier
as- the chief purpose is to depict deemedexecutive
Malley.
Vans
eral George
director
sistant. and Dr. L. S. Rowe. union: ally the commercial and Industrial
achievements and potentialities of
general of the Pan American
of the New England.
director
and William L. Cooper.
ComDomestic
and
Sponsors of the project, besides
Bureau of Foreign
officials Mayor Curley, include ,Gov. Allen, !
merce and other government
seeking their assistance in interesting! Gov.-elect Joseph 11. Ely, Mrs. Alter,
States government Mrs. Ely, Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, an,
not only the United
establishments bat. foreign governments many of the leading busineuf an
the Boston expo- financial men of flo.ston, and the Nev
to be represented at
England States,
sition.
government
The" are to visit other
purpose
same
the
officials today for
and will return to Washington in about
they will contwo weeks at. which time foreign goves of
fer Ninth representativ
exhibits. .
tiaese
ernments regarding

r
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MAYOR ,fRLEY ASKS
LOCiti., CO-OPERATION

cuRLEy FORCES „Dear
so•
TRAFFIC ciRcLE iI,:ennefionrga

ts:
Mr.
"The City of Boston Is taking the
initiative in a plan for the rejuvenaw
llAymARKET
tilodittistorfiesNeNhvy Enspgolannsdortbnugsintehses
New
England States Century of Progress
E xposition which will be held in Bosju
pe
nreiold6,0f19tillirty days corn.
"It is my belief that this move is
Of vital interest to the governing
bodies of every city, town and hamMayor to Take Fight for Re- let in the six New England States. I
am therefore calling upon the chief
jected Measure to
executives in every municipality of
this section for co-operation.
Legislature
"A Brochure explaining the details
of New England's Own World's Fair
Boston, Dec. 17—The Chardon -Cross is being mailed to you under separate
have read it, you
street widening scheme, with a huge cover. After you
will be convinced that the heads of
square,
Haymarket
in
circle
traffic
your local industries can further the
originally attached as a rider to the y
community by parEast Boston tunnel bill, end revived, interests of your,
Will
last year, as an independent project, ticipating in the Exposition.
which Chairman Frank A. Goodwin you exercise your good offices in
of the finance commission vehemently bringing the facts of this Exposition to
attacked and the city council refused their attention? Your efforts in this
to approve, will be presented to the direction will be greatly appreciated.
Legislature by Nia,yott• crului as the "Yours, for a Greater New England.
principal phase Orn. $175.M000 plan
JAMES M. CURLEY,
to provide main thoroughfares in the
Mayor."
North and South ends of a width of
100 feet.
He proposes to widen Chardon and
Cross streets and to create the main
traffic route to Atlantic avenue by
widening North. Clinton and Broad ,
streets, and making provision to utilize the Elevated structure in Atlantic ,
avenue as the nucleus of an overhead
highway for fast-moving motorcars,
which may ultimately ha extending
along the line of Albany street to atl
MasSachusetts avenue.
The mayor also is willing to commit the city to the construction of a
highwaY. connecting Albany •
_
street at Kneeland street with Aiding- .
ton square by way of Way, Motte :md
received
a
lets
Hodgman
Mayor
Castle streets. as well as to the ',ICoughlin
report from city Solicitor
th,ceniening of Beverly street from Cal; called
meeting
„.laii ve to a
way to WnahIngton street, north and
I- r t by Ma et, r Curley of Boston to
of Portland street.
, 1.-aier• askiA
o a change in the
The estimated cost of the. Chard'u
i- ,'
street-Atlantic avenue widening
government laws to relieve
oral
1'
Imo
$8,000,000 and of the South end
aidau- municipalities of the burden of
ect $2,800,000. In the petition for btu tog veterans.
It, t.oemed to be the
debt
the
outside
thority to borrow
in n., consensus of opinion, the city solici.
it, specification is made that
ap- at. reports, that the responsibility
be
$6,000,000
than
more
year can
for aiding ex -soldiers should belong
propitiated.
proposed West
the federal government rather
In describing the
connect
roadway
to
end-North-end
41,,, 1.!,:y 1 the municipality.
street,
State
at
street
with Broad
.‘i,,, ait Curley was authorized to
first link in the
mayor termed it the
appoiel a committee of 15 at largo
hut the plan
artery,
central
so-called
to form the proposed togis::itlon and .
relation to the (nordoes not have recommended
by th e to assist in the endeir% or to,have It
oughfare plan
by the kinacted into a la a bv cuagaess.
planning board and apnroved
organizaThe act would pr ovide thq ye.d.
retail trade hoard and other
highway con111Cri•il se
government
the
tions for an elevatedNashua streets cral
amount it now provides for the aid
necting Causeway and
Albany
at
with Kneeland street
of soldiers, thereby permitting the
street.
Iower
their
to
municipalities
widenproposed
In discussing themayor pointed out amounts and yet give the veterans
logs, yesterday, the
100
roadway ,of
same consideration as at presthat with a surfacean elevated high- the
ent.
feet. construction of
exlittle
very
at
way will he possible
and he
Of actual costs
pense olltqldepossibility,
without cornoutlined the
practicability of the
, ',tenting. onN the been conceived by
11:15
which
;,1111
utilizing the
Henry I. Harriman, of
structure of the Ele\ I hl nthe avenue
highway.
vated as a oL motor

GAZETTE
Taunton, Mass.
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100-f.t.

•

urge Federal Ai
for War Veterans

NEWS
Salem, Mass.

DEC 1613O
Curley to Defer His
Washington Trip
Until January
(Special to The News)
Washington, D. C., Dec. 15—Cong.
John W. McCormack of Massachusetts, after conferences with Cong
William P. Connery of Massachusetts
and other members of the house committee on veterans' affairs yesterday
wired Mayor Curley of Boston that
he should defer his trip to Washin.;ton to appear before the veterans'
legislation committee until after the
Christmas holidays. Congrc-s
pected to adjourn for the Christmas
recess next Friday. Mayor
soucat a hearing before the house
committee next Thursday.
It is understood that the Boston
mayor will propose greater federal aid
to the veterans with corresponding
relief to the state of Massachusetts
and other: states, which he argues are
now carrying a considerable burden
of expense in this way that should
fall on the central government.
He will maintain that their war
service was for the federal governments and not for the several states.
Cong. Connery has promised to
arrange for a hearing by the full
committee for Mayor Curley any
time after Jan. 3.

mtowy
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Springfield, Mass.

tIEC 21 1930
Curley to Change
Exposition Head
Col. Berger, to Be Replaced
byl3oston Men, Says
Herald Article.
BOSTON, Dec. 26—(AP) The Boston Herald says Mayor Curley soon
will order a shakeup in the management of the New England States Century of Progress Exposition, scheduled to be held here the month beginning June it, 1141.
Col. John S. Berger of Los Aneeles,
Present manager of the exposit 011,
probably will be succeeded by a group
of Boston men, the Herald says. The
Mayor
by
reorganization, planned
Curley, the paper says, will be the result of an investigation he. made personally of the career of Col. Berger.
The Herald says the inquiry has disclosed Col. Berger as a picturesque
figure with a highly adventurous
career outside of New England, and
that Mayor Curley is represented as
believing the success of the exposition
will ',De assured if its management is in
the hands of Boston men.

TIMES
Brockton, Mass.--

nu 2213O

MAYOR C1312,1,EY OF BOSTON is right
when he declares that some
,
onsiderable part of the State gasoline tax
should he returned to the
ill is and towns for their work. And he
is right when he says
the Slate
road commission is embarrassed wiih
riches. The tax was
never,neces•
sary or defensible and is not now. All
such easily collected and
pain.
less taxes are dangerouo and immoral.
They lead - inevitably to
ex
ravagance if not corrupt
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CURLEY MOVES
TO
A OUST
DIR i BERGER
ToR
r .,„„: ,,xpo,..i4.fis
AS
N. E. STATES FMR , ., ,,, news,„„.,.Is it)

Little is known locally about Col
P.. • a ..
pub d a trtill a inaire. He Cr.111, 10 I ,. MOnt hs ago .frorn Los
I,,:t ,,,,,I has I11, 11 liVIIII-I in it
1 ,1111110111' t 1 IIIII.:1 VI 11111. I'lPiiI11111 .11t with
. n I II appearano, , r a 1,1\ htli enterIII'. He was enoto.iod I11 Inannge the

esewl,crc.
A summary, of sonic of the high
spots in Col Iterger's (•,ceer as reportcities where he
,
' lie'. 11n.;V, II 11111,1% : .
I 11 n1 1 11., •,.;,, ,upplyin::: ViliH, the
U',,1 ill ontl:ex chief, with airplanes
.
I pilots and ,I1posing of bullion
by t'illii.
.
In 1927 he appeared in Cincinnati
and testified for George Remus, millionaire bootlegger, who was on trial
for the
murder of. Mrs Remus.
l' \.:1,-1 i111111•I 1111 r(11' Perjury in this
. hot thc Hc1;.;.;,. ,,..:•: later dropped•
Itostun, Dec. 27 — Mayor Corley
II.,........ Ii'l\ v• ,'. ,H;1,..1 htr contempt
I, ..- 11;1 ;h.. ii i d;,.. 1 ,,,,ic offence
soon order a shako!' in tho -itiiin1,-.10i.,0 .,-;),.e.,1 by the Remus
,,
,ement of the New England Staics
CI 1111,5 in ib.11,,If ,..' B l•ger.
,'cntury 01 Prograss exposition adverIn Ito22 he so ;1 VI .ii,, 11 the Los Anbi.ed
England's Own Wm It.' : . '-1 (C:1 I.) oil:, oottocil while pro1.111,
mid s,•liotluled to be held June mating a. -1 ,,, ., ,,.,ri ,,'I progress" that
. preetil. , 1 1 .1 I h,. council had posted
Ititsd'uN. Iiee.
Pt Plans rot
1 ,t to '1111.1 II, next year, at Columbus
1/11 Ill f1 l'11 I' hall hulletin hoard there
a \. v. Ent:land Sta 1,,,, oenturV Of
..n
imrehester
hat..
1
notice
-,111,1111
,
a
I:Lit "this building and lot
,:111 14;`,1/11 it 11111 11i 1 11 11.1,1
col John S. Berger o•f Los Angeles, are the pi...perty
M
of the city of Los
H 11,1 1.11 11,11.11 ;11,111 ,11 1,11 .\ 1:0 111 .1:11111
the ma na;;jnc; director of Angeles and cannot be sold py
0
1
.
1,,t
miiityr-"rtie
'
antioune
,
John
:Curley*
.;,
..;p.sitlon,
.J.,,hably be sueWill
S. Berge]."
on due to Heti.
•Pk-i—leek of coma 1
by II group or
who
mon
It ,, r I.:is been known since in
mat ii ia..:nion, v...ia the cause. in a
,.11 identified tor se c,..1 years I
\ H. , I—. :s; the only nian officially
I. notvevt r, he expressed lie ;
it it
:11111 e.5 p II H
... i..1 1,1101 selling its city hall.
I 1,,,1 tt hen conditions improved,'1
of
1 II 1 t1',11, I I.''.',1 o,intractod 11th the
t he i x lio.:.i la in me:lit be held.
mime:1.11mm planned by
CurI...ies
ii, II' i of C11(11111111., tl)
to some city officials, will
, w t. \„,,i1H111. At t iii ollri ,e
Ii' lie. result of an investigation he
..; .....1.. 1..,...20,. (tits eliminnt.
made personally of the career of Col, , , I
I ...11...... . .,\ it li 1,Is consent. The
Itera-er.
1
lIt1
dotloil
hut
Tile inquiry has disclosed Col Ber.• I HI. • personally 10,
0itod :Is lie Imd
as a picturesque figure with a
it smart otion I.; il 1, sell a halfIi, lilyzniventurous career as 11111a not hot. man for a sum
111''Ii
::lobe trotter, aviator and sol- iirisaa iii. 1111 _1.. II.,
the deficit.
diti•
[mimic ‘shu has figureil ill
i ...I l'a i.., r •x.is asked by a reporter
highly amsationat newspaper publicity
1,,,;,1 Lp, a statement, but deoutside New England—a career entire- i.in..1 ;., ml:We any
formal roply. lio
ly unsuspected by the Itoston business,
I' lIlt "::t limped" it Ilie lip'lit
mon who have been cooperating to I
i ,111, 10 months and $100,000
Ina In t he exposition a 811CeesS.
tt. ,1.1.,. 'He mad, II'tile VI gill'
While Iterger's friends
insist that
Cwq a group here is
trying
all I
of his activities before
('II II., 1.11
will ail to reveal
Sikernetli,
ecuirt;t111, I 11;tig
11111-111 lihrt person- s.
niMit that
Berger
IT_Ill II I'll hi,
Mayor Curley isi''IllIl'Il't ill' ottl,.!.
1014111 tie.up
represented
11:11. the sucith the
: that 51. 1111 1,5•01. hi. lias
CeZ3M or trio
ill Ire 11SSUrNi
peieled has not been city money.
Ile
It its num
went ia p1M.ed
the aid he understood that ilerger had
of I ;„„t„„ „i o n, 101,1\11
to the 1,..iIt investigated In St Louis
and
that
let:dims, 111111 ;11111 kink
1,,:s1St
lb ,' report OtIs '`.%1 V1/101)10,
'1111' 1 X 1 ,,:-11 1011 k 1 111' 111i01/1I'S Owl)
H11.1 till' I 111' IL,: plod:4111J every fl'''II I'" Ill Iil
olmiltistratiori to make
It
Hot,
Hutt it will revo
mont and also give New
I 'dr-. od 1 o 111d i es Till .st 1101,1 111 ad vet.te,11r0 threugh(elit the country.
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Century Exposition
Canceled by Curley
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Picturesque Career of Colonel ,::,tured
as Soldier of Fortune Is
Revealed
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SURPLUS WHEAT FOR CHINA.
Is being instilled into the minds of
the rung genThere is an unusual angh to the suggestion that eration just taking
hold of affairs in the Flowery
the surplus wheat of the United States be sent to Kingdom, at least as
far as America is concerned.
feed the starving millions of China for the primary The Farm Board is
strongly urging reduced producreason of benefiting the United States. Former Am- tion, something difficult
to achieve. Even were that
bassador Charles Crane, who is a student of Chinese accomplished with the
next crop, the existing surconditions, strongly advocates the sending of the en- plus has still to be dealt
with and a market found
tire grain surplus across the Pacific to get rid of it ' for it. Its complete
disappearance is extremely deand its bear effect upon the price of wheat. He has .,
in mind, also, the relief from starvation of millions
of people in that country who, by reason of floods,
drouths and conditions of civil war, banditry and
deficient transportation and markets, are in a starving condition. Wide areas are thus affected, with
famine prevalent in them and no source of relief
in sight.
It is an anomalous world condition, indicative of
the still primitive organization of human society,
that there should be so much food in one place as to
glut the market and render poor those who produce
and own it, while at the same time millions of peoNO DEFINITE PLANS FOR
ple are starving for lack of it, who are within comCOMING YEAR.
paratively easy transportation and distribution
reach. It is neither economic in a world sense, nor
! Some few ireeks ago we referred to
is it Christian in a moral seAse. Such a condition
the fact that Coun. Salter and the
could not exist were the world not divided into many
Wier members of the party who resemihostile groups, all seeking to live for and withlpntly visited America sent to their
in themselves. However, the broad social aspect of
American
hosts cases containing
I the matter is not dominant in the suggestion of Mr.
replicas of old Georgian spoons, which
Crane, who takes a business view of the resultant
it one time formed part of the Boston
Llorporation plate.
benefit to us as well as the Chinese from a transferThis week the Deputy Mayor (('onn.
ence of our surplus to that great area of deficiency.
Salter) has receivod the following interesting, reply from Mayor Curley.
The Farm Board has taken off the market a
January 7th, 1931.'
great part of the surplus wheat, yet it still exists
Dear Mayor Salter,and its mere existence serves to bear the price. Not
1 am especially pleased this
until it is disposed of in such a way as to make it
day to receive your cordial greeting of Om New Year season.
cease to be an element of price fixing in our home
ory pleasing
NVe olis,rv,41
market can its purchase by the board have the full
"kremony
ayor's Office
t die
effect desired. To send it out of the country and
..lis morning when I had the opportunity to present to my (laughhave it consumed in a distant land in such a way as
Z111:11/ali.
tVr Mary. Madalla'
not to affect unfavorably the regular consumption
COL Percy .1. Outhriv,
l t.Cera1.1
1 lit rd. and ND-. Standish W II abroad would be ideal under present conditions and
eo
he healiii d spoons which
next, in value to the creation of a regular market
you awl Ow !members of your official part.\
I:m(11y presented as a
for our future overproduction, which, in fact, it
token id es.teem.
might partially do. In view of this effect some have
recipients
the
All
were deeply
suggested that it would be profitable to give it as a
appreci:itive of your gracious gift.
are
you
presume
that
I
glad to lay •
donation to relieve the distress in the famine disdown the duties of the office of
tricts—profitable both in its effect upon the home
Mayor of Boston. England, and
market and to ourselves spiritually.
enjoy 1 period of deserved rest
and contentment
But Mr. Crane does not advocate such action, He
It is a pleasure to note with
suggests that Chinese bonds be accepted, payable at
much interest. that von may again
visit Boston with your good
some future date. While this would not have been
friends.
racticable in former years, it would seem to be so
I have made no definite plans
for the coining year, but you will
now through the Farm Board, which has considerrest assured that. if I (10 visit
able discretionary power in dealing with the surEurope during the period of my
plus and the terms of its sale. Politically, he urges
administration as Mayor. I will
not mil to visit Old Boston.
it as a gesture of friendship which would have a
With many ('I'll'(((51 aSS1111111(P5
great effect upon the minds of the Chinese people
of my regard and sincerely trusting that the ha ppi'less lind Pros.
and do much to offset the antiforeign hostilitjr which
nerity
. of the No Year may abundantly be yours,
'Faithfully yours,
JAMES M. CURLEY,
Mayor.
Hon. Beldam Salter,
Boston, Engl

la

'GIFTS TO AIYIERICO,

Mayor Curley Replies to
Coun. Salter.
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State Committee's Present Chairman Is
First Of Aggressiveness In Long Time

•

Began As Drug Clerk, Switched To Newspaper Work and
Helped To Make Hearst's Independence League Look Like
Real Party—Has Been Firm Believer In Preferential Voting
—Soviets Should Induce Borah To Take Charge of Their
Noble Experiment and Prevent Failure Due To Rivalries Of
Russian Leaders
t'lrirlie Power and Clement Pollock,'
both of whom passed away some
J Frank J. Donahue, chairman of the
years ago.
I )emocratic State Committee, may not
Frank Donahue took the Democratic
be exactly sitting on top of the world, nomination for Secretary of the Combut he is occuping a more exalted po- monwealth at a time when there were
sition than any other State chairman no eager seekers after it, and he was
of his party has occupied in many elected. He filled the position with
years. As a rule, since the Boston ability, and was the first and last
campaign in 1896. the Democratic Democratic candidate to get a chance ,
State organization has not been what at the Job in many years. He was in
could be called an unbeatable ma- the forefront of the 1928 fight for
chine. Prior to that memorable year. President as chairman of the State
the Democratic State organization Coirmittee, and it was during that
was reliably conservative, did not get campaign that the breach between
too far away from the vested inter- 'him and Mayor Curley became maniests, and was content to take a lick- fest. It is more serious now than
ing about every year, except when a ever before, because of certain stateman like William E. Russell was run- ments and incidents in the campaign
ning for Governor. When William E. of this year.
Chairman Donahue has been for I
Russell was nominated and elected
Governor, the corporations did not years an advocate of preferential vot- I
worry. William was not an uncon- ing and has done his darndest to get
trollable friend of the plain people, the idea adopted in Massachusetts,
even though he was one of the most
popular Democrats that ever lived.
Since then the party broke in two
because of the Bryan candidacy in
1896—there have been chairmen and
chairmen of the State committee, hut
none of them seemed to accomplish
as much as he hoped to. In recent
years the leaders secured the services
of Arthur Lyman as chairman of the
committee, and he was a director in
as many corporations as the most
; bloated of aristocrats, but Arthur was
' not able to do much along the lines
of organization and found the task
more difficult than taking part in any
of numerous directors meetings which
he had and still has to attend.
Chairman Donahue has been studying politics ever since he was a very
small boy, and he has been playing
politics a good deal of the time since
then. He began life as a drug clerk,
but shifted to newspaper work, and
when Mr. Hearst was running for
President, or trying to run for President, Frank J. Donahue was one of
the able members of his staff who ;
ried to make the Independence
League in this Commonwealth a reality. Other prominent journalistic
members of that league were the Intel
By Herman Holt

•
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Junior Janitor at City Hall Feels That
Regular Scribe Is Neg?ecting His Duty

Thinks That Peter Fitz Curley Devotes Too Much Time To
His Own Rights and Wrongs—Mysterious Substitution of
Names In Report of Mayor's Tribute To City Clerk Doyle—
Cryptical Reference to City Hall Press Agents—Scituate
Buys Its Booze Right Off the Boat—Belated Reference To
Passing of Theodore Jennings

DR. DONOGHUE RESIGNS
Dr. Francis D. Donoghue'S resignaof
tion as a member of the Board
was
Schoolhouses
of
Commissioners
A staggering blow to that branch of
;la service, but it could hardly be
• pi tod that a man as busy professionally and as medical officer of
the State's Industrial Accident Board
should take on the additional burdens
that were imposed upon him Its a
member of the Schoolhouse Commis-

departments, including the Law Department. The mayor didn't wait un'ity Hall. Frida y a Iternoon —We
til his third term to learn that; he
hed n meeting. a few of us; early In
learned it in his first term, and he
sit ill
the week. and I was appointed a comhasn't forgotten it.
It was after Dr. Donoghue had
mittee of one to write a few brief
that
fact
The mayor referred to the
brought about the re-election of Comlines to The Boston Review and tell
sometimes he and his cabinet, in trymissioner Stephen W. Sleeper and
yet what is going on of import;Uwe in
ing to arrive at a lawful solution of a
,after the doctor had been tendered
and near City Hall. We told Peter
serious problem, reached a deadlock,
the chairmanship by both colleagues
Fitz Curley what we were going to
aml then he called in City Clerk Doyle
that he tendered his resignation, and
do. and he said we couldn't get it
to officiate in the capacity of a Sunow the two colleagues are probably
printed. because he was the regular
preme Court justice, and his decisions
wondering what they will do without
City Hall reporter for The Boston Re- were usually accepted.
so
If not,
them. They wanted Dr. Donoghue to
view and had a fire badge. I told him
much the worse for those who didn't
emain at the helm.
right off the reel that he could come accept them. The mayor gave the
The new board will be composed of
close enough to getting fired without names of those who were thus in conRichard J. Lane, CommisChairman
that
were
and
people
badge
wearing a
sultation on important matters. As
sionel
Sleeper
and a new man or
getting tired of hearing him talk about he gave them, and as they were emby Mayor Curley.
rained
be
to
woman
the jobs lie ought to have and the balmed for future reference, they
During the thirteen months that the
great political influence he should were the Cot-Poration Counsel, the
board has been functioning the comhave, but hasn't.
City Auditor, the chairman of the
mission has saved the city some $500,Anyhow, we told Peter that we Finance (7ommission and the mayor.
000 on the building account alone and
were going to write a few lines this I noticed that the Transcript's report allocated that saving to the construcweek, and he could go chase himself. eliminated the names of Chairman tion of two new elementary schools.
He said we couldn't get it printed, and Goodwin and City Auditor Carvell,
Some 15.0e0 contracts were given for
I bet we could if we make it snappy and for them were substituted the
repairs and things generally were
,wough• and now I am goin, to It y. I names of Park Commissioner Long speeded up so that some 1601; children
once attended a night school. but the ' and Edward Dolan. neither of whose
WOVP taken out of portable schools
ni:2,1its weren't long enough, or some- names were mentioited by the mayor
;!tul placed in regularly constrncted
got
a
in that connection.
thing like that. and I never
schoolhouses. That meant the closing
scholarship, or anything like it, hut
Afterward there was a lot of talk
'down of 50 portable buildings.
I finished the course in less than half abont that in City Hall, and the senior
1:-. Donoghue is a very busy man on
a term. and iverybody was glad when janitor told me that Park Commis- his own account when he is
not servI quit. So much for myself. I know sioner Long is very fond of the Tran- ing the city on an
unpaid commission.
you don't want to hear me blathering script man, and the Transcript man
He took the position originally upon
all over the paper, and I'll get right likes to reciprocate. I don't know why the suggestion of Mayor Malcolm E.
down to the news.
this is so, for the Transcript man
Nichols and rendered 100 per cent.
usually makes it a point to do full
real good news of this week justice to the mayor, and I don't bewas when the Mayor called City lieve the mayor asked him to subClerk Doyle into his office on Monthly, stitute the names of Dolan and Long
under false pretences. so to speak, for those of Chairman Goodwin and
However, let
and made a Jim dandy speech In cit.% Auditor Carvell.
Mitch he praetically admitted, what that pass. Some of the ('ity Hall rehave been unable to obwe chaps already knew that the city porters who
clerk knows more about the laws, tain jobs as City Hall press agents,
ordinances and constitutional amend- or who have remarkably finicky ideas
melds relating to the city o)f Boston about such subjects. are saying things
which, in my opinion, ought not to
than all the lawyers and members of
drop that
said. But I think
he
municipal
the
of
out
and
in
I the bar,
subject.
By the Junior Janitor
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"What did you ever conduct and
Peter Fitz Curley, Famous Musician, Is
d why, as a branch of music!"
I can reply honestly that the car
Candidate for Leader of City's New Ban
He Learned of Proposition While Hunting For Family History
In Boston Transcript—Was Connected With Original Organization Founded by Josiah Quincy III—Afterward
Played In Fourth of July Bands With Cornet Plugged—
Prepares To Congratulate Next Governor—He Does His
Bit In Time of Depression an Black Rumors
However, I can't let Mr. Stevenson
get away with the yarn that Boston
has always lacked a municipal band.
For several years, during the administration of Josiah Quincy as mayor,
there was no such lack. It was Josiah
—the third of the Josiah Quincys
to be mayor—who established a music
department, appointed a board of
trustees and organized the municipal
band. It wore uniforms, had a music
library and looked like the real thing
for a brief time. Mayor Hart sue• Ju Mayor Quincy, and he had
about as much use for a municipal
band as I have for a civil service
I came near losing my chance to examination, and he cast what, was
apply for the position of band master left of the municipal band into the
and leader because I didn't know that discard, without sending an obituary
we were to have a band. Mayor Cur- message to the press.
I was a young fellow then, but I
ley has not said much about it, for
he has no ear for music like Dr. Fitz- remember well that, while the band
gerald, but there seems to be no was exciting the envy of all otht,
doubt that we are going to have a bands, especially those that had been
I happened to pick up the crowded out of city jobs by the ofband.
Transcript the other night, trying ficial musicianeers, I was appointed
to learn in the genealogical columns distributor of music while the band
from how many kings of Ireland I was playing in a seated position and
could trace my rapid descent. It wasn't had to have the scores of its selecthe issue that folk with family com- tions brought to it. I got ten dollars
plexes read when they want backing a concert while the job lasted, but it
for their proposition to join the Sons didn't last long enough. After that
and Daughters of Those Who Froze I advanced as a musician until, when
Their Feet at Valley Forge, but it a Fourth of July band was being got,
did contain a letter from H. Ross together for the purpose of collecting
Stevenson in which he bemoans the .1 money from the city treasury, I was
fact that, although Boston is fairly usually selected because I could
dripping with music and has been for handle a cornet in such a manner as
a long time, it has one tremendous . to convince people that I was a legitilack, and that is a municipal band of mate part of the ensemble, although I
He could not blow a note where it should
truly symphonic proportions.
points out that during the present be blown. In order to make sure that
year, when Boston was celebrating its I didn't blow a note, my cornet was
300th birthday, there was a Tercenten- always plugged before we begun our
ary Municipal Band under the sterling patriotic concerts.
leadership of Waiter Smith and that
But why go into the past.
As
on September 9, at the Tribune on Christopher Columbus said on a notaBoston Common, Edwin Frank° Gold- ble occasion:
man of New York was guest condor"Let the dead past bury its dead."
tor. It seems that Brother Stevenson I wonder %better the mayor actuwastes quite a few words in getting: ally knows that we are going to
have
at w7:at he is trying to say, but what another municipal band. I must
speak
I d€ dice from his letter is that plans to Frank Brennan about it. I
once
are being made to establish a munici- had a six months' experience as
a con
symphonic
priortruly
of
tut or on a street car, and
pal band
that ought
I Lions, And I also deduce that, it I to help me if I have to
answer, Yes
I
it,
must
leading
and
or No, to the questio n:
want to be in it
get busy.

By Peter Fitz Curley
I face the New Year with new hope t
and new courage. I am at last on
the trail of a job that I can fit and
one that will fit me. Boston is to have
a municipal band, and if I get my
deserts I shall be its businesS manager
and conductor. I was a member of
the first municipal band that Boston
ever had, and that was more than
thirty years ago. I was young then
and my duties were not onerous. Since
then I have studied hard, and if I do
say it, I can beat a drum or handle a
,baton with the best of them.

Which I conducted had a musical flat
Wheel and that it played the Anvil
Chorus tinder my direction.

ECHOES FROM THE
DONOHUE DINNER
After the minister testimonial to the
Hon. Frank J. Donahue last Thursday
night I was passing through one of
the corridors in the Somerset leading
to my room when my ears were assailed with the refrain of a haunting
melody, one of the vintage of the late
80's. Something familiar about the
voice of the leader of the chorus
started me on a quest of the singers,
and I finally located them in the
bathroom of a suite adjoining my own.
The voice of the leader was the voice
of my friend S'mmy Dobkin, whose .1
talent as a composer of campaign
songs has been long, and justly, recognized by the press of our State.
I give the words of the refrain below, that is as near as I can remember them. I wish I could remember
the song in its entirety. My only excuse for not being able to do so, is
due to the fact that S'nmiy once
inure proved his right also to the
title of "Boston's best and most liberal entertainer."
0 Franky Donahue.
We're lovitig much wit you
For putting Joe and Marcus,
In the pages of Who's Who

o

Pranky Donahue,
There's one thing more to do;
Make Mayor Curley President,
In Nineteen thirty-two.

GAZETTE
Worcester, Mass.
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Huh Exposition Aide
Faces Mystery Suit

porter last night for a statement but
declined to make any formal reply.
He said he was ''stumped" at the report as he had put 10 months and
$100,000 in his work. He made some
vague charges that a group here Is
trying to "get" him.
corporation
Silverman
Samuel
ounce', said last night that Col Ber,4er has no contract or other legal tieup with the city; that whatever he has
expended has not been city money.
Berger had
He said he understood
been investigated in St. Louis and
ble.
favora
that the report was
It was originally planned to hold
the exposition in connection with
Doe-ores tercentenary celebration, but
arrangements could not be made in
time. The exposition is under the
official direction of the city's commercial, industrial and publicity bureau and also has the backing of a
committee.
citizens
distinguished
Plans for the exposition which will
ries will
indust
nd's
feature New Engla
be carried forward by the mayor.

NEWS
Springfield, Mass.

CiPr, 26 193f1
PATRIOTIC REL10
FOR BOSTON FAIR
SOUGHT BY MAYOR
Photo (c, Inttrn.;.onal Newsreel
COI.. JOHN S. BERGER

Photo (c) International Newsreel
MAUDE BONNEY

New England
Vol. John S. Berger. managing director Of the
00o by Mande BonProgresso; Exposition, who is being sued for $100,
unds the cause of the
ney, Somerville hairdresser. Mystery surro
will say what caused
ey
sii:tion, as neither sir. Berger nor Miss Bonn
the suit.
ion of
ability may cause reconsiderat
officials
the entire project, some
thought today.
high
A summary of some of the
as respots In Colonel Berger's career
where
ported by newspapers in cities
he is better known
Villa,
In 1914 he was supplying
Mexican outlaw chief, with airthe
of
ing
-A-planes and pilots and dispos
bullion captured by Villa.
nati
In 1927 he appeared In Cincin
, miland testified for George Remus
trial
on
lionaire bootlegger, who was
. Berger
for the murder of Mrs. Remus
this case
was indicated for perjury in
dropped. lie
but the charge was leter
mpt of
was, however, jailed for conteoffence
Gazette
court, when the Judge took
Special Dispatch to The
Remus
the
by
opposi- at a petition signed
BOSTON, Dec. 31.—Some
in behalf of Berger.
jurors
case
ants
merch
tion among Boston
In 1922 he so aroused the Loa AnEngland geles. Cal., city council while promagainst plans for the New
ss Exposi- oting a "pagent of progress" that
States Century of Progre
council posted
at Colum- the president of the in board there
held
be
to
uled
tion, sched
on the City hall bullet
June,
next
n,
ng and lot.
Bosto
buildi
bus park, South
a notice that "this
of Los
are the property of the City
appeared yesterday.
John
ants was Angeles and cannot be hold by
The attitude of the merch
considera- 8. Berger."
for
up
in
since
come
known
to
expected
Berger has been
when Mayor ;
man officially
; Los Angeles as the only
tion at City hall today
Another colirtr- f prohibited from selling its City hall.
Curie' was to hold
the
the
In 1926 Berger contracted with
Ith officials regarding The
to
Chamber of Commerce
tion.
exposi
Louis
St.
the
ol
ement
manag
of
igating the
an exposition. At the end
mayor has been invest S. iserger, stagesecond week, Berger was eliminpresent manager. Col John direction ; the
nt.
conse
his
ated as manager with
transiering
with a view of
; 'The exposition left a large deficit
tion to local 6roups.
of the expoai generally expected that but Berger personally profited as he
It has been
h to sell a half
go ahead, with his had been smart enoug
the mayor win
to interest to another man for a large
ned
desig
ition,
exp.is
plane for the
inRuatriai ethin almoet as large as the deficit.
England
New
feat
Col. Berger was asked by a ree of 'those

BOSTON EXPOSITION
OPPOSITION HEARD
Merchants Presenting Views
at Mayor's Conference Today

•

which
Boston. -"The Liberty Bell," indetheir
proclaimed to Aelericans
n, and "Old
i p_ndence of Great Britai
helped
Ironsides." the frigate which by its
ce
them to keep that independen British
exploits at the expense of theplay an
will
'navy on the high seas,
am of the
nnportant part in the progr
ry of ProgCentu
s
New England State
if plans
ress exposition here in 1931. historfor the removal of these two resting
nt
ical relics from their prese
of their
places receive the approval
custodians.
conMay_e,r James M. Ct_triev, who
ntic project,
ceivrd-The idea of the
A.
N.
Mayor
of
aid
has requested the
securing
Mackey of Philadelphia in
never
the Liberty Bell, which has
of the
been taken into this section
been
has
it
ugh
country before, altho
the
removed from its resting place in
other
tower of Indepenience hall on
occasions.
The aid o° Charles Francis Adams,'
the
secretary of the navy, c-onverning its
remox.ii of 'Old Ironsides" from
yard
berth in the Charientown navy
bay opto an anchorage in Dorchester
at Coposite the Exposition grounds
also
lumbus perk, South Boston, has who
y,
been sought by Mayor Curle
ship
and
hell
pointed out that both
great atwould not only prove to be
tretractions, but would also furnish
mendous educational value to the men,
ffock
would
women and children whci
to see. them.
t
"Old I ronsides," recently rebuil
es of
and rerigged, thanks to the penni
fan
is
America's school children,
miliar sight to thousands of New
It eau,
England residents, and s,I
ziot fail to give a patrtutic thrill to
out-of-state visitors and New Enganlanders alike, were it to ride at
g the
chor in Dorchester hay durin
tenure of the exposition.
• A n tin ties from 11 en ry Ford's Wayside inn may be features at the exposition also.
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DORCHESTER LOSES GREAT
INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
Directors Indefinitely Postpone New England
Century of
Progress Exposition At Least Until
1932—Interest Lacking

BUSINESS INTERESTS FAIL IN SUPPORT
Means Severe Setback To Local Business Men Who Had
Expctcd Big Boom in Employment and
In General Business Conditions

•

The announ,•,
inent of Mayor Curley
On Wednesday that the great indu:,trial exposition planned to be contitu•ted next summer at Columbus Park,
• near the Columbia Station of the Elevated, had been postponed indefinitely was important news to Dorchester
business interests who saw in the proNOTHING TO BE PROUD OF
ject a prospect of a great increase in
business activities in this district, for .„
the spring, summer and fall of 1931.
is too bad that the directors of the New England Ce
It was expected that the New Eng.
ury
Progress Exposition, that ambitious project that Mayo
of
land Century of Progress exposition
with hundreds of concerns all over,urley conceived and fostered almost to realization, have ha
New England exhibiting their wares
postpone it indefinitely. It is a sad showing for a great m
under the plan of a world's fair would ;o
.
mean the attracting to Dorchester ornicipality like Boston to be obliged to make. The world
several hundred thousand
itlarge, due to the wide publicity already given to the proje
least, resulting in a great lniAne*:
.
tivity among the merchants and huild-will get the idea, whether erroneous or not, that the busin
lug trades,
and commercial interests of Boston and New England web
The reason of the failure of the
plans to be carried out, despite theunable to put it over, that it was too big a stunt for co
fact that much publicity already liasiervative
New England to sponsor.
been given to the scheme and many
The failure to go through with such a project after it ha
business concerns definitely a ih.;ned
In support of the project, is snip-been carried
to the point where this project had been car
what in doubt but probablv due to
•
htisin,,,srie
is
a
unquestio
nably a sorry reflection upon the spirit q
the failure of New England.
to get behind the enterprise and guar-New England. It
would have been a big thing for New En
antee its support with cash and work,
The plans, well perfected up to thisland and for Boston particularly. It would have helped Ne
time, called for the erection of a NrgeRngland business
more than many people realize. It woul
number of exposition buildings at
ave put New England on the map.
Iambus Park which is easily ':iccesesi-h
C°
hle by all means of transportation,
Mayor Curley is deserving of much praise for advocatin
the boulevard to the South Shore
passing close at hand, while the New iuch a wonderful project, and he cannot be blamed for the
Haven railroad and the Boston me-failure of New
England people to help him achieve it. W
voted rapid transit lines run close by.
z st that it will not be long postponed.
It was regarded as an ideal locationu
and there were strong hopes that it
would stimulate a large amount of
business activity in the six New England states.
Dorchester businessmen were keenly disappointed at the announced postponement of the plan, but hope that it
may be revived and carried out in
1922.
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NOTHING TO BE PROUD
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Cenctors of the New Ehgland
It is too had that the dire
or
May
that ambitious project that
tury of Progress Exposition,
had
e
almost to realization, hav
Curley conceived and fostered
at muis a sad showing for a gre
to postpone it indefinitely. It
ld at
obliged to make. The wor
nicipality like Boston to be
project,
icity already given to the
large, due to the wide publ
business
erroneous or not, that the
will get the idea, whether
d were
of Boston and New Englan
and commercial interests
for conit was too big a stunt
unable to put it over, that
sponsor.
servative New England to
r it had
h with such a project afte
oug
thr
The failure to go
n carbee
had
ect
where this proj
been carried to the point
it of
spir
the
n
upo
sorry reflection
ried is unquestionably a
EngNew
for
ng
have been a big thi
New England. It would
New
ped
hel
e
hav
icularly. It would
ld
land and for Boston part
wou
It
ize.
real
n many people
England business more tha
the map.
have put New England on
ocating
of much praise for adv
ing
Mayor Curley is deserv
for the
med
bla
and he cannot be
such a wonderful project,
it. We
e
iev
ach
people to help him
failure of New England
long postponed.
trust that it will not be
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Curley Files Bill to Raise
Salary of Ely to $25,000
rease
Measure Before House Would Make Inc
Effective Jan. 8, Day After Inaugural;
Present Salary Is $10,000.

•

Special to The Springfield Union.
James M.
BOSTON, Jan. 6—j
Curley of Boston today filed with the
ves
clerINII the House of Representati
a bill to increase the salary of the
Governor from its present rate of 310.000 a year to $25.000 a year. In addition to the increase the Curley measure contains a clause making the act
if
effective al, of Jan, S. 1931. so that
bill
the Legislature should pass the
it by
Gov. Joseph B. Ely would benef

s
Its provisions from the date he take
office. This is the second bill to be
filed with this year's Legislature increasing the Governor's salary to $25,:
B.
000. The first was filed by Rep. A. an
Cas.son, one of the younger Repubtic
on's
Cass
leaders of the lower branch.
lite
measure, however, does not stipu tive
that the increase is to become effec
takes
from the date that the Governor
bill Inoffice. It is merely a general
and
creasing the Governor's salary,
90i
would ordinarily become effective
days after passage.

GAZETTE

NEWS

Worcester, Mass.

Springfield, Mass.

2 i9a1
ors
k Our Poorly Paid Govern govern-

•

to its
This Commonwealth is not fait
them. A salary
for
s
make
it
sion
provi
the
ors in
ate for the type of
of $10,000 a year is not adequ
getting in that office.
man we want and have been
necessary expemies
his
meet
A governor cannot
not to be asked to.
on such an allowance, and ought
have been able
nors
gover
t
The fact that recen
the matter..
alter
not
to afford this expense does
of private ,
men
for
ved
reser
The office is not
we let '
that
credit
means. And it is not to our
ditures for
expen
imate
legit
to
them contribute
provide.
wh.ch the state ought to
n proposes to introduo,
Bosto
of
y
Mayor Curle
governor's salary be
a petnin asTfifg that the
may be a graceful
This
00.
$25.0
increased to
toward Mr. Ely
ess
cooln
aniende for any passing
the fall campaign. But
during the early days of
deration on its merits.
consi
the proposal deserves
state that pays its govNew York is the only
in addition gives him
York
New
ernor $26.000, but
tts
to live in. Massachuse
an executive mansion
Governor
,
Allen
nor
Gover
ence.
provides no resid
near Boston could drie
Fuller and others living
their homes every day.
from
e
to the State Hous
western part of the
Governor Ely, living in the
Boston.
in
ers
quart
state, will establish
a situation which
This serves to emphasize
Republican Legisa
with
And
cted.
should be corre
the question can
nor
gover
lature and a Democratic
of personal or
stion
sugge
no
with
be approached
increase the
to
ought
We
political favoritism.
the right time to
is
this
and
y,
salar
governor's
do it.

JAN 2 1931
BOSTON FOLLOWS SPRINGFIELD'S EXAMPLE
Boston, like Springfield, has decided to do without its proposed
elaborate exposition this year, although a great deal of money has

been expended upon the preliminaries. It was to be a sort of a
New England "progress" affair on a
very large scale. Many manufactu*ers and others had bought and
paid for space to demonstrate their
products, inventions, etc. Supers:Jesmen have been at work for some
weeks and a lot of expensive literature was sent out besides other expenses incurred.
Suddenly, after a secret conference
of those especially interested at
which Mayor Curley was present, it
was de-efffled to —eall the exposition
.off, but for just what particular reason is not made clear. Possibly all
hands realized that this would not be
the happiest year for the launching
of a project of this nature on such a
large scale. And it is better to give
it up altogether until times are more
prosperous than to risk chances of a
fiasco.
In the case of our own proposed
1931 recreation exposition, the same
advice will hold, although it must be
confessed that the public that is
seeking entertainment and diversion
is spending considerable money on
these things, despite the manifest

depression everywhere.
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Curley Says Boston
CURLEY WOULD BOOST
Should Have Court Fines c, SALARY OF GOVERNOR

lo tit
PRI/11

r

E. t„.13 41(.4 1

Five-Day Week
Urged by Curley

•
Mayor James M. Curley of Boston
Shorter Time for All City
has introduced a large number of
bills in to Legislature one requiring
Employes Is Asked by
that fines imposed in the Chelsea disBoston Mayor.
city
trict court be turned over to the
From Our Special Reporter
Boston.
of
BOSTON, Jan. 5—(A I') Mao James
treasurer
Boston, Jan. 6—Mayor James Curley
M. Curley recommended a five-day
The city of Boston pays the bills of Boston today mtre•-lvhat migirtt
week for-itil city employes in Ills annual message to the City Council toof the local court. T.:e expense bud- Interpreted as a gesture of peace when
day.
Be asked the Council to study
get of the court last year was about he filed a bill with the clerk of the
the reduction In hours this year so
$40,000. Fines imposed amounted to! House of Representatives which would
that it might be put into effect ill 1932.
; "A reduction In the days of the
a little more than half of the cost, establish the salary of the governor of
working week so that the machine
yearly. ;
$22,221. This money is turned over the commonwealth at $25,000
may cootinue to be the slave of man
The present salary is $10,000.
Commonthe
and
rather
ths.n have man the slave of the
Revere
to Chelsea,
Othet bills have been filed calling
machine in my opinion justifies this
wealth. Last year the apportionment for an increase in the annual stipend
departure," the Mayor said. "The
bill, if
adoption generally of the tive-day
was as follows: Chelsea, $6706; Re- of the governor but Curley's
salary
larger
the
make
passed,
would
week should prove heneflelal to all the
vere, $2614, and the state, $12,902.
effective on Thursday, the (lay on
People and Is worthy of our more seriChelsea
of
that
Ely
13.
seen
Joseph
be
which Gov-elect
ous thought."
Thus it will
Westfield is inaugurated.
and Revere get less than half of the
measure
a
filed
also
Mayor Curley
total fines. The money turned over for legislation to permit trustees of
automobile
represents
the
Boston public library to hold
state
to the
property to an amount not exceeding
fines and those imposed on defend- $20,000,000. At present holdings are
ants, arrested by Metropolitan police limited to not more than 610,000,000.
Abolition of the death penalty and
at Revere Beach.
of life imprisonment as
Mayor Curley's plan is to have the substitution
punishment for first-degree murder
Boscourt's income turned over to
Is advocated In a bill filed by Reprepay- sentative C. F. Nelson Pratt of
ton, in order to aid that city in
Saugus, long a supporter of this Idea.
ment of cost of courts. Chelsea and
TM, town of Plymouth would be
the
in
cities
two
Revere are the only
authorized, under another measure, to
$5000 to entertain in constate that do not pay county tax. The appropriate
nection with the state convention of
Boston Mayor would change that sys- the American Legion there this year.
tem. He claims it is unfair, as under the present method Boston does
but is
not get a cent of the fines,
compelled to pay all court bills.

Files Bill Calling For Increase of $15.000 Annually, Effective Tomorrow

PATRIOT-LEDGER
GAZETTE
Ma
n
Worcester, Mass. Why an Entering
Wedge?
.IAN 1 A 1411 Such persistency as Mayor Cur-

•

ley of Boston is showing in pressing upon each new legislature his
project for a union of suburban
cities and towns in a Greater Boston, will need to be met by similarly persistent opposition on the
part of places like Quincy, Weymouth, Braintree, and scores of
other sturdily independent communities if such places are not, in
time, to be swallowed by the Greater Boston monster.
The Boston mayor calls his sugarcoated bill just introduced this year
It
"merely an entering wedge."
appears to be almost nothing more
than the machinery for regular
conferences of the mayors and
chairmen of deliberative bodies in
communities.
metropolitan
the
however, a little scrunity shows
that this machinery bears a strong
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14—If the resemblance to the handsome teeth
Federal government a‘cedes to the
request of Mayor Curley's committee displayed by Little Red Ridingof mayors and selectmen, and pro- hood's wolfish grandmother.
If
vides for the dependent families of
by
honorably discharged veterans. Mas- Grandmother Curley were asked
sachusetts would face an even great- Quincy Red Ridinghood what these
er burden than it now faces in car- onferences are for, he might well
rying the load of the state's less
thrifty and industrious. Such is the and truly reply, as did the wolf in
opinion, expressed today by Con- the story, "The better to eat you
gress Luce of Massachusetts after he
had studied the request of the com- with, my dear!"
It should not be overlooked that
mittee for legislation made yesterday upon the Massachusetts delega- these conferences under the mayor's
tion.
incorporated.
Luce expressed himself very em- I bill are to be duly
phatically on the proposition saying They will be required by law, and
It was peculiarly unforunate that the thus the law will be so handled as
proposal should emanate at this
time from Massachusetts when Con- to compel joint action on metropolgressmen had been fighting all along itan matters where now such
the line the drive from the West and
South to open up the trese,ury for action is in control of the various
funds for relief work which ought to communities and is merely voluncome from the states and local corn- tary.
munities.
"Such a proposal, put forward by 1 Why force such cooperation, when
the Bay State" he declared "would the cities and towns themselves
Inevitably encourage western and have willingly sought and engaged
southern states to make the same
demands ,upon the federal treasury. in it whenever it has been really
Fears Increased Burden
necessary? Cooperation, is for the
Luce said he fears that the shift- common advantage. The commuing of the burden of the veterans
families to the federal government nities know this. They have volwill increase all along the contribu- untarily joined together in all
tions of the Bay State to the less major public functions, from fire
thrifty states. Luce's statement eninclded will an illuminating speech and police protection to managing
on the floor of the House by Ketch- tercentenary celebrations.
This
am of Michigan, a speech to which
Luce directs attention to support his Is enough for all practical purpoviews. Ketcham took occasion to all- ses. What they have not done, and
swer criticisms from Arkansas that If they are wise will never do, is to
the federal government Was not sufallow,such cooperation to be forced I
ficiently liberal to that state.
to the stage where the tax money I
collected and assessed in each
home community can be expended
by vote of a central council dominated by Boston.
Quincy, where
independence began, should be the
last. of metropolitan entities, to
acquiesce in such absorption. The
way to prevent it is not to start.
There is danger in every effort tis
create a Greater Boston by force
„
of

LUCE PROTESTS
FEDERAL gl[l
FOR HI STATE

CO'ngressman Avers Request
of Mayor Curley's Cornmittee--Is Impractical
From Financial Viewpoint
CLAIMS CITIES, TOWNS
SHOULD CARRY BURDEN

•
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Lawrence, Mass.

BOSTON'S AIRPORT
PROJECT FAVORED
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21, (W)—A
House Military Affairs sub-committee
today approved the James bill by !
which the War department would be
authorized to lease Governor's Island
to the City of Boston for an airport.!
Mayor Curley of Boston appeared
before the committee and asked approval of the James Bill so Boston
might proceed with the development
. "most accessible air port to
of the
any large city in the world."
Mayor Curley testified $25,000,000
already had been spent by the city
and private interests to develop the
airport. With completion of a tunnel
from the heart of the city to Porter
within three to five minutes of the
street, he added, the airport would be
Boston finincial center.
Not since the Civil War, Curley
said, has Governors Island been of
any use for offensive or defensive military purposes. He added, however,
that the proposed lease by the war
department would contain a revocation
clause by which the government could
take over the ilsand in war time.
Contemplated construction, Mayor
Curley testified, would provide work
to "make • possible the absorption of
1,000 men from six months to a year."
Regardless of congressional action on
the lease, the Mayor added, the city
would continue its work on the $16,000,000 tunnel to Porter street for
which bids are to be opened February
27. In addition, he testified, the city
proposes to spend $500,000, for the
Widening of Porter street.
The Boston Mayor enlarged on the
possibilities of landing spare and runaways for airplanes, sying the Gevernoi.,s Island airport has "possibilities
for handling the largest planes now
in use or foreseen in the near future." '
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STRANDWAY COMING
•

•

Mayor Curley Gives Power of His Office to Strandway from Wood Island Through the Fourth
Section and Orient Heights to the Winthrop
Line at Hearing on Wednesday at State House
The Metropolitan Affairs Committee
of the Legislature gave a public hear- land, Capt. William P. Coughlin, reping on Wednesday on the special re- resenting the Free Press, James J.
first and most
port of the Metroplitan District Com- Collins, one of the
ardent advocates of the strandway,
mission relative to the construction of
Samuel Brooks, William Pigeon, Mary
a strandway long advocated by Mayor
McLean, the East Boston Board of
Cttrley from Wood Island through the
Trade.
Fourth Section and Orient Heights to
One of the most effective speeches
the Winthrop line. Senator Warren
for the improvement was made by Mr.
presided. Representative Hearn of
James J. Collins, who has urged the
East Boston is a member of the comimprovement for many years, on the
mittee, and took an active part in the
platform and in the press.
proceedings.
The District Commission estimates
There was a very large attendance
that the improvement will cost about
of East Boston people, and they urged
$1,600,000. It will benefit not only
the improvement as a matter of simple East Boston but Chelsea and Winjustice to their children, numbering throp. When completed it will prob20,000, who will soon be cut off from ably be one of the finest shore imthe sea unless the strandway is con- provements in the entire State.
structed without further delay.
Mayor Curley, who is much interested in the strandway, having advocated
it for many years, and who referred
to it in his recent inaugural address
as one of the major improvements
which should be put through at once,
by Corporation
was represented
THE STRANDWAY IS COMING
Counsel Silverman and Park Commissioner Long. Mr. Silverman said that
Mayor Curley has put the power of
Mayor Curley was heartily in favor of
the strandway
the improvement, and felt that East his great office behind
Boston should be favored as had South from Wood Island thiough the Fourth
the
Boston, and other sections. He said Section and Orient Heights to
interested
the improvement would help relieve Winthrop line. He has been
adminunemployment as the Metropolitan In the project since his second
deDistrict Commission was ready to istration when he had the park
the improceed at once with the construction. partment prepare plans for
strandwaY
Chairman Long of the Park Depart- ' provement. He favors the
to the
blessing
a
be
will
it
because
tor
plan
the
with
present
was
ment
their
and
here,
living
children
20,000
departstrandway
prepared by his
the
time.
all
for
successors
ment under Mayor Curley's former
The hearing on Wednesday before
administration, and advocated by the
on MetroMayor at that time. Mr. Long explained the Legislative committee
every promise
gave
Affairs
politan
the plans, which he said had the apauthorizing the construcproval of the City Planning Board. He that the bill
strandway will have the
said the improvement would be an im- tion of the
members of the comportant link in the major develop- support of the Metropolitan District
The
ments now going forward in the Met- mittee.
ready to start work as
ropolitan District. He said that the Commission is
bill passes the Legislature
East Boston Tunnel would result in soon as the
is signed by the Governor.
the widening of Porter Street to the and
So almost before the winter is tiver
Airport, and an inexpensive connecstrandway will be an improvetion with the strandway could be the
ment under way!
made.
Among the East Boston leaders present were City Councillor Donovau,
Representative Barker, Representative
Hearn, Representative Sullivan. former Representative George F. Murphy,
former Representative Thomas A. Ni-
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416,o
mon to the communittee making
measure, the president of the prothem up, that they can remain
posed Greater Boston would be
Mutated only by the sacrifice of
Cerseafleta
elected by the voters of the vashall be submitted to
economy and caefficie
much
ncy,
the voters in
rious communities and would
each of the municipalities
pidly and
pacity to move forward
hold
proposed
cSfectively. If soaa ert ef a metro- office for four years. The council
to be consolidated at the
next State
nolitnn gavernee t is not devised, would be composed of one member
election, and if a majority
of the
voters in each of said
It
am n that many if front each borough of the enlarged
is \ irtUally c
municipalities included in the corpora
all of the euburban continua- municipality, one additional memnot
tion,
ber for each 25,000 populat
the question shall be
ion and
submitted to ities will in no long time be forced
the voters in each of the
into political anneeation.
municia metropolitan Boston commission
, palities proposed to be
This is the bogey that causes
consolidated
consisting of fdur members of the
at the next State election, and
even the loosest connection to he
if a
Metropolitan District Commission
looked upon with fetus
majority of the voters in each
The "enof
and the president of the entire
tering wedge" for annexation is the
said municipalities proposed
to be
area.
consolidated, shall vote in favor of cry that goes up whenever a plan
The council would have a veto
such consolidation, the said munic- for legalized cooperation between
power over the president by a twocommun
ities whose interests are
ipality shall thereby be consoli
datthirds vote. The president would
ed, but shall continue as a separate bound up with Boston and with
have authority to appoint an audimunicipality until the enactment of each other in a hundred ways, is
tor, treasurer and counsel for
a charter for the consolidated mu- placed before the legislature. The
metropolitan Boston and other offear of losing its identity seems to
nicipality.
ficers created by the council.
Immediately after the vote is an- drive common sense away, and we
The council would be required to
nounced, if in favor of consolida- are fully in sympathy with the reexercise all the legislative functions
tion, a charter . commission con- luctance to be absorbed in the
of the government, to act on all
sisting of three persons from each larger city. We believe the surest
appropriations for the maintenI municipality to be consolidated, way to 'kill political annexation is
ance of departments, authorize issubstitute a looser connection
shall be forthwith appointed by
the to
suance of bonds for improvements
mayor of the city and the board of wherein each town and city retains
,
to adopt rules governing its proselectment of the town, who have its individuality but which enables
ceedings, to elect a chairman, to fix
voted for such consolidation, and coordinated action on those public
the
salaries of the president, memwhich commission shalt prepare a activities in which each has an inbers of the commission and other
draft of a charter for the consoli- terest and which can be carried on
officials created by. it, and in gendated municipality, which shall be as a whole better than as so many
eral to have full legislative powers
submitted to the Legislature by fil- separate undertakings.
in relation to the affairs of the
The need for unification of coning the same with the clerk of the
metropolitan Boston as conferred
House of Representatives on or be- trol in the matter of public utilby the State generally on cities and
fore Dec. le, in the year in which ities such as water and sewer has
towns.
the charter commission is appoint- been recognized by the creation of
The measure provides also that
ed, or at such earlier (late as may several commissions, now consoliit shall be the duty of the commisbe determined by the charter com- dated in the district commission.
sion to exercise full executive conmission, for legislative approval. In their selection the people of the
trol of the organization, maintenSuch municipalities shall be con- district controlled have no voice. In
ance and direction of the several
solidated as one municipality as of the eyes of many this is not a disdepartments outside of those creJan. 1 of the year following the ap- advantage, but it is not in accord
ated by the council. The commisproval of the charter by the Leg- with the home-rule principle upon
sion would be required to submit •
which the people insist.
islature.
I
to the 'council a budget annually
Neither Mayor Curley's bill nor
that of Professor Beale deprives I together with recommendations for
improvement of conditions, extenthe individual town or city within
the metropolitan limits of com- !stens of public works, creation of
plete control of Its own internal I new departments or expansion or
affairs. There are features in each 'consolidation of those atreada •xisting; to exercise all the functions
measure which seem preferable to
Another Greate'—
r Boston plan.
those in the other. For example, we I and powers now conferred on the
Professor Joseph H. Beale of the
Metropolitan District Commission,
believe it is wiser to elect the
Harvard Law school has filed a
the
Metropolitan Transit Commismembers of the
"metropolitanl
Greater Boston measure which, in
sion, the Boston Port Authority.
council" than to have the mayors
several respects, is better than
For the support of the new govand chairmen of the selectmen bethat filed by Mayor Janice M. Curernment, the bill provides there
come
member
s
ex-o
fficio.
It
also
is
ley, though it is unIllretrstrearrreet
shall be allotted end paid into the
wiser to elect the council presiTT greater favor in the legistreasury of the same by each city
dent than to have the mayor of
lature. Metropolitan governtnent of
and town a sum equal to the
Boston fill that place by virtue of
come sort, not only in Boston hut
amounts now paid by each city and
his office. That part of the Curley
in many other cities, is one of the
town for the support and mainmeasure which vests in the govnecessities of the immediate Battu,
tenance of all the functions now
erning board the supervision of the
with the suburban towns and cities
taken over by the metropolitan
fire, police, traffic and health adof Ines( large centers of population
Boston, plus all the sums now due
ministration Is necessary to secure
growing morn i pidly than the
;ind paid by them to the Commonthe best results in these lines of
thernee
lves.
nee
sly
In
all of
cities
wealth for maintenance and interpublic service.
Clete metropolitan centete there
+*-- .1,
-. •ls a
Ca.,» or •••
red on account of the ndministrainteresi
many
tastise
kM coinaye :;o
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Under the terms of the maYOrs
bill creating a municipal corporation known as Greater Boston and
operated by a board representative
of each city and town, provision is
made that the board shall meet
within ninety days after the effective date of the act, at an hour and
place designated by the mayor of
Boston, who shall be the chairman.
The board is required to meet at
such times as it shall determine,
but at least four times a year, and
shall elect from its members, in
addition to the chairman, a vice
chairman, treasurer and clerk, and
may employ the services of such
persons as it deems necessary and
fix their compensation
The city of Boston is required,
at its own expense, to furnish office space and a suitable place for
meetings and shall pay over to the
treasurer of this governing board
Boston, Jan, 20 (P)—A 50-man, communistically organized, march of unthe sum of $5000 to defray the
employed on city hall Monday ended In
necessary expense of the corporaquiet dispersal of the rank and file on
tion. Thereafter, the treasurer is
the street, and a blistering dismissal of
required to prepare an estimate of
the leaders by Mayor James M. Curie)
Greater Boston again.
from his private office.
expenditures which shall be apMayor James M. Curley has filed
The affair, widely advertised, was
measure which, proved by the chairman, and the
staged in a downpour. As the small a "Greater Boston"
treasurer shall apportion and asgroup moved across School street, one while frankly an entering wedge
sess said amount of expenditure
of the busiest downtown thoroughfares, for consolidation. is in itself the
It was met by a formidable detachment type of rti isure that is at some
upon the cities and towns comprisof police under command of Superinthe corporation, on the basis
ing
people
the
unless
time inevit. No,
tendent Michael H. Crowley,
of valuation in each city and town
In the Metropolitan District make
as determined by the commissionParaders Leave Street.
up their minds to swallow political
er of taxation for the assessment
In a minute or two Crowley con- annexation, something few of the
of such taxes.
vinced the marchers there was no hope communities affected are prepared
of continuing and, with scarcely a proThe governing board is authorizThe Curley bill
contemplate.
to
test they drifted into the sidewalk trafto make such rules and regulaed
the
of
provides for a ft-Aeration
fic.
Singling out five leaders, however, cities and towns in Greater Boa- tions regarding its conduct as it
Crowley told them the mayor would be ton, the representatives in the deems necessary and shall have a
glad to receive them in his private ofpowwould deal with mat- corporate seal. The duties and
fice and thereupon escorted them into board which
the
of
board
governing
the
of
ers
communities
tera. pertaining to the
city hall.
shall
There the mayor turned his atten- In common, to consist of their greater city are as follows; It
the various problems retion to Stanley Johnston. Negro.
mayors and chairmen of. selectmen. consider
"What sort. of work do you do," he
mayor of Boston would be lating to crime, disease, fire, trafThe
enquired. Johnston said lie had been
fic, taxation, and all other probunemployed four months but, had been 1 chairman, the headquarters would
a salesman, writer, porter and laborer. he in Boston and for the initial ex- lems which affect or pertain to
"You find it more profitable to lec- penses the city of Boston would the municipality included in the I
ture than to work," suggested the
such problems
contribute $000. One of the ob- corporation; how
mayor.
solved;
and ways and
be
best
may
undoubted"What do you mean lecture?" coun- jections to the bin will
of developing and improvtered Johnston.
ly be that it makes Boston the means
"If you want a job come in tomorrow "whole show" and while as we un- ing the economic and financial
morning and I will give you one:" rewelfare of the cities
derstand, the town of Weston, for and industrial
plied Mr. Curley.
and
included
towns
In the conic,' votgreat
"What kind," Johnston wanted to Instance, would have as
Hon; and shall each year make a
know.
ing power in the board as Boston
"What do you care what kind it is itself, the authority and influence report to the General Court by filas long as you get work?" shot back invariably going with a chairman- ing the same with the clerk of the
Curley and then turning to the rest of
ship would lie alwaye with Boston. House of Representatives on or bethe group he exclaimed:
None of the committees affected fore Dec. 1 5 of each year, with
"Get out of here, clear out, why don't
you go back to Moscow where you be- loses its corporate individuality. It such recommendations and drafts
long," shouted the mayor and the police, Is one of the nWdest bills of its of proposed legislation as said
who a few minutes before had shepherdkind that has been 'presented to the governing board may deem proper
ed the group into Mayor Curley's execuIt gives the board no and advisable, together with reclegislature.
courteously
as
with
just
but
office,
tive
pronounced expedition got in motion actual authority to carry ,'tit plans ommendations of any pi oposed
toward the door.
or effect changes in the transpor- changes in the charter or laws pertation, police, fire and cs.ber prob- taining te any city or town in the
Harry Cantor in Group.
lems which practically evcrj body corporation.
Beside Johnston, the leaders were,
forint .ated and
Provision is made that if, at any
winfield A. Dyer, Samuel Winn. Mary admits should be
out by a coordinated time the governing board of the
page, a 20 year old girl, and Harry carried
!Cantor, who was released several scheme, as 'every community in,? Greater Boston submits a recom-'
eluded in the territory is more os !insndation for the consolidation of
o or more municipalniea
less dependent on Its ileighlaor. ,.
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'CURLEY ROUGH
ON COMMUNISTS
Dismisses Them. with "Go
Back to Moscow Where
You Belong

montas ago alter serving a year's term
in the house of correction for criminally
libeling former Governor Alvan T. Fuller
at the time of the Sacco-Vanzetti demonstrations.
Cantor several times attempted to intervene in the colloquy between the
mayor and Johnston but was silenced
promptly by the mayor.
"I'm running this show," the mayor
told him at one interruption, "You'll
talk whe I let you.
Advance statements from communistic headquarters bore the announcs'tient that the demonstrators would demand, among other things, the immediate appropriation of $40,000,000 for
unemployment relief In this city.
Interrogation by the mayor adduced
the fact, however, that the leaders were
without authentic information concerning the number of unemployed and
that they were likewise without a definite program for relief.

, Reds Fail in Attempt to
Stage Jobless Parade on
NEWS-TRIBUNE
Boston City Hall

Waltham,Mass.
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Lynn, Mass.

UNION ifirsi
Springfield, Mass. Springfield, Mass.
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THREE CURLEY
BILL WOULD TAKE VETERAN AID
FIRST STRIDE FOR BILLS ENTERED
GREATER BOSTON One Provides Allowance for
Widows, Children and
Dependants: Passage in
Washington Expected.

Curley Files Measure to
Link Surrounding Cities
and Towns in Loose
Federation.

WASHINGTON.
Jan.
111—tAP)
Four proposals for liberalized benefits
for World War veterans and their
dependents were introduced today on
behalf of Mayor Curley of Boston, by
Rep. McCortn(Dein.) of Massachusetts.
One bill would provide an allowance
to widows, children, and dependent
parehts of veterans, McCormack as
serted in a statement that dependents
of all other wars would receive an
allowance, "3A they should," but that
the same clasees of persona, related to
deiasa.led World War veterans, would
not.
"It Is only fair and proper," McBOSTON, Jan. 16—(AP) That dream Cormack added, "that
these deservin
to some, but nightmare to others, a should be placed on an equality withg
greater Boston of around 2,000,000 all others. I am pleased to know that
soula instead of the present city of veterans of all other wars are supporting such proposed legislation.
781,000 is back again.
There is no question of Its passage in
Cambridge, Brookline, Chelsea, Ever- the near
future."
ett and the many other communities
The other bills would provide an
grouped around New England's ship- , increase in present disability allow.
ping and Industrial center, have so ances to World War veterans; extra
far refused to be swallowed up by consideration for veterans who are
their big neighbor, so Mayor James helpless or blind, or who. require regM. Curley is going to fry to put the ular aid and attendance from another
person, aril compensation to widows
idea across a sip at a time.
or dependents
nonservice-connected
A loose federation, not immediate compensation. of
consolidation, is provided for in a hill '
McCormack said Curley instructed
filed by the Mayor %%ith the Legisla- city officials
to make an Intensive exture today and prepared with the co- I amination of all
veteran legislation
operation of a Harvard Law School . with
a view to drafting such legislaprofeavr, Joseph H. Beals.
.
tion as would, when—enacted. place
Undee it a c(5rpoeate boa'
for upon the Federal Government the reGreater Boston would be set up. Its sponsibility of performing
duties that
members would be the mayors of the It should assume.
o•ities and chairmen of the boards of
selectmen of the towns In the present
Metropolitan Water Dial rid.
The
Mayor of Boston would be chairman
and Boston would be the seat of the
board.
Crime, disea.se, fire, traffic, taxation
—problems common to ail the COMmunitieA—come under the hoard's
ditties for consideration and recommendation. It may file hills with the
Legislature and suggest this and that,
lout its decisions are not binding, unless they are ratified by the communities concerned. All the cities; and towns I
retain their identities and their forms
of government.
However, the hoard may recommend
consolidation of two or more of the
communities who are members of the
I Greater Boston Corporation. If it does,
I the cities or towns involved must vote
on the proposal at the next State election and a majority in each must he
recorded in favor of consodidation before it becomes effective.

GRADUAL MERGER
OF UNITS IS AIM

Proposal Would Provide for
Consolidation of Two
or More Communities,
Members of Group.

1

LYNN STRONGLY
OPPOSED TO
BOST_ ON IDEA
Mayor Manning Cannot See
Any Good Points in the
Curley Plan.
Incorporation OrIaynn into a
Greater
Boston as proposed by Mayor
James M..
Curley
a resolution submitted to
Legislature yesterday will be opposedthe
by
Mayor J. Fred Manning.
The Lynn mayor interpreta this
latest
plan to knit more closely the communi
ties around Boston as a
"wedge" to
eventually bring the area all under
Boston jurisdiction. The mayor
said
that he is open to conviction, but
in
face of all the evidence he ci-nnot
any advantage to Lynn and that in the
final analysis Lynn would simply be
one more pocket in which Boston
dip Its hands to pay for the manyCould
pro,
jects contemplated.
The Lynn mayor cannot see any ad.
vantage to Lynn in having Boston
known as a city of 2,000,000 population.
He added that Lynn has no geographical or naterei connections with Boa..
ton. It is not a part of the metropolitan water system, nor the metropolitan
sewerage disposal, and operates health,
police and fire departments which, an
far as Boston is concerned, coulc
be improved.
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STANDARD
New Bedford,Mass.
NEW PLAN FILED
FOR GREATER BOSTON
:,ton. Jan. 17 (09)--That dream to
some. but nightmare to others, a Greater Boston of around 2,000.000 souls Ink aogfaitnhe present city of 781,000, is
stead
Cambridge. Brookline, Chelsea, Everett, and the many alter communities
grouped around New England's shipping
and industrial center, have so far re •
fused to be swallowed up by their big
neighbor so Mayor Janice M. Curley
going to try to put the idea across a
bit at a time.
A loose federation, not immediate
consolidation, Ls provided for in a bIll
filed by the mayor with the legislature
Friday and prepared with the co-operahot of a Harvard Law echool jrofessois,
Joseph H. Beale.
Under it a corpor.ite bu.irci for Greg:Sr Boston would be act up. V% members would be tpc wavers o the citiezi
and chairmen of the boa rd. of selectmen of the towns in the pm:Ant Metropolitan water district. The .•
Boston would b; chairman and Boston
would be the sent of the board.

TTATRir-ITTItlER
Quincy, Mass.

JAN Ii i9

,

NEWS
Springfield, Mass.

This s ttitude was also rebected
in the town of Weymouth by Frank
H. Perry of the board of selectmen.
"The members of the board of se
lectmen registered their opposition
to a similar proposition a year ago,
and I believe they are still opposed" he declared upon being
queried as to the sentiment of that
South Shore community.
In the town of Hull, Henry J.
I Stevens, member of the board of
ItTil:tc e ase inclinedpressed tothe
opposeopintre
I
he
'plan only after a brief considerAkin. "I'll admit it requires more
Andy than I hare been able to give
it yet", was the conclusion voiced
i)y the Hull representative.
In the town of Braintree, Chairman Edward Avery of the board of
selectmen declined to express an
opinion on the proposal, at present.
"I hesitate to voice my sentiment
now. This is a very important
and requires careful study",
was his only comment.
In Hingham, Chairman William
L. Foster of the board of selectmen
declared that Mayor Curley's propo4it1on in his opinion was a project
of doubtful value to Hingham or
other communities around Boston.
wouldn't favor it without instructions from the voters of this
town", he declared.

•

•

COLD TO
PROPOSAL
CURLEV
BY
-

Quincy, Braintree, Weymouth, Hingham, and Hull
Discuss Plan

MAYOR CURLEY GIVES 'matter
DETAILS OF PROPOSAL
Mayor McGrath Declares
Plan Not to Advantage
of Quincy

Opposition being registered
by Mayor McGrath and representatives of neighboring
South Shore towns against
Mayor Curley's plan to consolidate 43 municipalities into
a corporation known as Greater Boston, today revealed a
general resistance to any proposal that would include local
comm unities.

•

Mayor Curley's Plan
The Boston mayor's bill proposes
the creation of a municipal corporation to be known at Greater Boston and to•be man ,fted by a governing board composed of the mayors
and chairmen of the boards of selectmen, of which the mayor of
Boston shall be chairman.
The authority over this Greater
Boston corporation would be centralized In a governing board over
the police, fire. health, hospitalization. traffic and taxation services
which are Included in the Metropolitan water, sewer, and park districts.
MeGrath's Views
Mayor McGrath voiced his opposition to the proposal in no uncertain terms in declaring that
there is no merit in the plan from
the point of view of Quincy's best
I interests.
"I certainly would not do anything to destroy the identity of the
city. I am certain that it would
not he to the advantage of Quincy
to enter into such a combination",
dee3ared Mayor McGrath.
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CURLEY TELL
HOUSE GROU
OF HUB PLAN TO
ANNEX ISLAND
Boston Mayor Taken Before
\
Committee by Rep.
Granfield

((Special Dispatch to The Bally News.]
Wrisiington. .lan. 21—Mazor James
M. Cul,ey of Boston today appearet.
before a subcommittee of the From.'
military affairs committee to explain
the proposed transfer of Governors
island to the city of Boston. The subcommittee was headed by Representative James of Michigan. who is already familiar with the project at
first
hand.
Congressmen McCormack and Gran' field of 'Massachusetts accompanied
Mayor Curley to the committee room.
The latter went over the plane for developing Governors island In detail,
and answered many questions. The
'transfer legislation is no before this
committee, and upon its action will
probably depend whether or not Congress authorizes the transfer.
-Congresswoman Edith Nourse Rogers of Massachusetts today held conferences with postoffice officials to see
If a way could not be found to use
immediately New England granite in
the construction of the new federal
building at Boston. Mrs Rogers he..
heves it will be possible to ;more this
and if it is done it will he of material
help, she believes. in alleviating unemployment in the New England
states.
According an unusual honor to
Mayor Curley. the subcommittee ordered a favorable report on the bill to
transfer Governor's island to the city
of Boston.
•
Mayor Curley was accompanied by
William P. Long, chairman of the
1Boston' park department; Peter
F.
Tagus, chairman of tha board of
election commissioners:
Congressman
John W. McCormack, Thomas
.1. A.
Johnson of the port authorities corn-mission and C. A. Reardon,
personal
secretary. Miss Mary .Cu.rltpa. and
miss
Loretto Bremer, fiancee of the
James M. Curley, Jr., have tomelate
to
Washington with tha mayor.
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Paris today would be equally true of
London. Tho seed of city planning, as
planted in •the national capitol a
century and a half ago, is today bearing fruit in nearly 700 communities
throughout the United States, that the
work Is in a measure unrelated and as
consequence not fully efficient.
"From the latest reports available 31
states of the Union, the District of
Columbia anti the territory of Hawaii
have laws in effect that authorize
planning. What has proven of such
tremendous benefit in the cases of the
units of our country and of Europe
should prove valuable in a larger
measure in tha case of the nation. In
the pl•Pnt. Si Federal Planning Board
!has been functioning during the past
124 years, it is not unreasonable to
-Washington. Jan. 13--With cities and .
believe the present industrial depresferences have been attended by tne sion. if not prevented, might at least
towns throughout Massachusetts beareconomics representing the have • been rendered less injurious to
professors
of
ing an ever-increasing burden in procolleges and the concen- the people.
viding for disabled war veterans and Massachusetts
opinion, based on intensive study,
their dependents, representative officials sus of
creation of a Federal indusTask Fallen on Labor.
of a number of municipalities conferred favors the
planning board as a means of
with the Bay State delegation in con- trial
"In
the
past the task of developing
effect or possibly pregress this afternoon. The officials, minimizing the
depression with its our program of national activity along
industrial
venting
hvtied by Joseph A. Conry. Peter F.
misery in industrial lines has fallen automatically
Tague and Captain John J. Lydon, who toll of unemployment and
upon the shoulders of organized labor,
United
States.
the
represented Mayor Curley of Boston,
conference is but the present industrial depression
of
the
opinion
"The
argued that the expenditures the cities
Industrial Planning has awakened the entire country to a
and towns were risking should be that a Federal
realization of individual as well as
borne by the Federal government, say- Board, nonpartisan in character, the national
responsibility toward a soluing that a great many veterans were' members of which are appointed en- tion of the
question. In this crisis
not getting the compensation of which tirely and exclusively on merit and organized labor
can be depended upon
unusual qualifications should prove of
they were deserving.
to cooperate with representatives of
Speaking in behalf of Mayor Curley, material value to America and its the
educational and business world in
who was linable to attend the confer- People. Such a board, with the of- creating an
ence .because of the death of his son, ficial backing of the United States gov- shall be for economic program which
the permanent benefit of
Mr. Conry and Mr. Tague stated that ernment and relieved of the possibility ] all the
people.
•
expenditures by the city of Boston for of change in personnel due to changes
"The
the relief of soldiers and their depen- in administration, should be in a peal- dustrial establishment of a Federal Indents in 1930 amounted to $2,500,000, lion to co-ordinate federal activities, shorten Planning Board should tend to
the sessions of
Congress
as compared with $1,000,000 the pre- study and recommend major projects, through the
compilation of data availvious year.
He asserted that the ex- and in co-operation with the city, able
with reference to major national
iegional
town
and
planning
associapenditures at present were approximateproblems and in the event that it
ly three times the total of a few years tions throughout the United states,
possesses the merit which its proago. Investigation made by the mayor,'develop one harmonious unit for the ponents
have every reason to believe it
he said. has revealed that the experi- consideration of the future needs of does
ence of Boston is much the same in our common country and its sub- gress should prove invaluable to Conand the American people."
other cities and towns throughout the divisions.
Messrs. Henry and Tague reeciveal
Long Term Planning. 4
.
Commonwealth.
assurances from Secretary of the Navy
The purpose of the conference was to
"It should be possible for a fedt-al Adams that• reports that
400 men at
initiate a movement looking to what board to determine upon and co the
was characterized as fair treatment by ordinate long-term programs of con- laid Charlestown Navy Yard would be
off shortly were untrue. Mr.
Conry
the government of partially disabled struction for that department of the said
the secretary gave him
The lgovernment and such board should
soldiers and their dependents.
assurances
he that the department wants to
keep
expectation was that the conference of sufficient size to include
representa- Navy Yard at the highest point the
would result in action being initiated tion from every section of
cons
America. sistent with the maintenance
of the
•for re-examination of disabled veterans Through
the instrumentality thus sea establishments as a
whole
•
to ascertain whether they were receiv- created a program anticipating
the
ing fair compensation from the govern- national requirements for
the next
ment.
quarter of a century should be possible
Industrial Planning Board.
and through this long time planning
A second purpose of the conference so stabilize conditions in every field of
was to lay before the Massachusetts activity as to result in a beneficial efcongressmen and Senatar Walsh, who fect upon the entire cycle of business
also was in attendance, a letter written activity.
"Federal planning would in subby Mayor Curley recommending tho
establishment of a Federal industrial stance be an enlargement of the present
planning board. The mayor said in sound policy 01 city planning which in
his communication that the depression European countries not only enjoys
has awakened the country to a realizl- ' eta ernmental sanction but is compullion of individuals as well as national sory. That'Paris is today the mecca
responsibility toward a solution of the of European tourists is due in large
problem. expressing the belief that measure to the plan of Baron Hamseste blk,hment of the board would give Mail, and were the plans as recomcongress a better idea of national mended by Sir Christopher Wren
problems and would shorten its session. adopted by London what is true of
Mr. Curley wrote as follows:
"During past three months weekly
conferences have been held upon the
question of establishing a Federal industrial planning board. These con-

,41RED MR VETERANS
NOT FAIRLY TREATED

Bay State Delegation Presents Mayor Curley's Views
on Rend Measures—Urges Federal Board—Purpose Would Be to Assist Congress on National
Industrial Problems
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CURLE PROPOSES CURLEY TRIES NEW
GREATER BOSTON GREATER HUB PLAN
- IN SMALL DOSES Would Group Communi-
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vii1Pay—And When?
Thanks to the radio, we listened it
with a great deal of interest on
Mayor Ctirley'_s_ inaugural address te
the in-coming government of Boston
We were instantly impressed with
the idea that the mayor of Boston
has a man-sized job, and when the
proposed work for the coming year.
with the estimates of its cost wa
outlined, it fairly took our breath
away.
As the different projects were considered and their desirability or neces;ay commented on and the cost
(always in millions) noted, we were $e
eewildered we lost all count and
were unable to estimate the total.
The proposition to ask the legisla:ure to allow the city to issue bonds
ind borrow money outside the debt
imit was doer.
As we ponder on the question we
wonder when this sort of thing is
foing to stop, not only in Boston, but
my other large city.
There will never be a time in these
tustling times when there will not
oe plenty of chances for improvenent and plenty of things to be done
:hat in themselves might be a sound
nough proposition if the money was
available for the work, but we wonler what the end will be if the cities
lnd towns keep piling up the debts
year after year and pay nothing but
Interest.
Listening in on Governor Ely's inaugural address we find he has the
same idea when he advocates an
emergency bond issue of $20,000,000
to be expended by the state in roads
and public building for the relief of
unemployment. We wonder how that
project is going to strike the voters
and taxpayers of the state? It hardly seems likely to excite very much
enthusiasm.
Of course the hard times propaganda was worked before election for
all it was worth and the newly-elect
feel comueiled he their nr9-electIon
pledges to
some sort
gestures
In the we:, of making good. Is there
such tremendous emergency facing
us as to demand an abandonment of
the tried and proved "pay as you go"
policy that has put Massitehusetts in
the front rank as regards financial
stability? We think not.
From the flood of propaganda that
has filled the columns of the press
for six months past one would suppose that we had never known a
period of business depression in this
country. Those of us who have been
here long enough know we have had
worse times and more unemployment
than we have at present—and more
than once. Never do we remember
such activity_ of so many different
agencies for alleviatine distress as
are operating at the present moment.
It is true enough that there are a
lot of people out of a job, but by the
time the bond issue could be floated
and the public building and road
projects get under way there will be
a good deal fewer jobless, as most
every day we read of mills starting
up and work being resumed in many
ilifferent lines.
The general principle of big bond
Issues for posterity to pay looks bad
to us and we are inclined to think
posterity
poor, defenceless
when
grows and faces the bill it will hardly
he grateful to its forebears for the
bequest.
"Pay as you go" as long as possible
Is a good motto in private affairs,
and we fail to see why It does not
aeply equally well to public ma,ters.

As

---Loose Federation, Containing Provision for onsolidati of Communities, Provided inn Bill He Files
Boston, Jan. 16--(AP)--That dream
'to some, but nightmare to others, a
greater Boston of around 2,000,000
souls instead of the present city of
781,000. is hack again.
Chelsea,
Brookline,
Cambridge,
Everett and the many other communities grouped around New England's
shipping and industrial center, have
so far refused to he swallowed up by
their big neighbor, so Mr James
N. Ct_irlev is going to try to put the
idea tit'fiffss n sip at a time.
A loome federation, not immediate
consolidation, is provided for in a bill
tiled by the mayor with the Legislature today, and prepared with the
cooperation of a Harvard law school
profeseor. Joseph it. Beale.
Corporate Board Proposed
Inter it a corporate hoard for
greater Boston would be set um Its
members would he the mayors of the
cities and chairmen of the hoards of
selectmen of the towns in the present
metropolitan
district. The
water
mayor of Boston would be chairman
and Boston would be the seat of the
'board.
Crime, disease, lire, traffic, taxation
--problems common to all the coolmunities—ceme uniler the. board's
duties for consideration and recommendation. It may file bills with the
Legislature and suggest this and that.
hut its deeteions are not binding, unless they are ratified by the communities concerned. All the cities and
towns retain their identities and their
forms or government.
However. tile board may recommend consolidation of two or more of
the. communities who are members of
the greater Boston corporation. If it
does, the cities or towns involved must
vote on the proposal nt the next
state election, and a majority in each
must be recorded in favor of consolidation before It becomes effective.

I

s

ties in Loose Feclerai tion Through Bill
BOSTON, .Ian.
10 (AM—That
dream to some. but nightmare to
others, Pt greatrs Boston of a round
2,000,000 souls instead of the present
city of '781,000 Is back again.
Cambridge,
Chelsea,
Brookline,
Everett and the many other communities grouped around New England's shipping and industrial center, have so far refused to be swallowed up by their big neighbor so
Mayor James M. Curley is going to
try to put the Idea across a sip et a
time.
A loose federation, not immediate
consolidation, is provided for in a
bill filed by the mayor with the Legislature today and prepared with the
co-operation of a Harvard Law school
professor, Joseph H. Beale.
Linder It a corporate board
for
greater Reston would be set up. Its
members would be the mayors of
the cities and chairmen of the boards
of selectmen of the towns in
the
present metropolitan water district.
The mayor of Boston would be chairman and Boston would be the seat
of board.
Crime. disease. fire, traffic. taxa( don—problems common to all the
communities come under the board's
duties for consideration and recommendation. It may tile bills with
the Legislature and suggest this anti
that, hut its decisions are not binding, unless they are ratified by the
communities 'concerned.
All the
cities and towns retain their identities and their forms of government.
However, the board may recommend consolidation of two or more
of tile communities who are members of the greater Boston corporation. If it does, the cities or towns
Involved must vote on the proposal
at the next state elecion and
a
majority In each must be recorded in
favor of consolidation before it become& effective.

PRESS-HERALD
Portland, Maine

Mayor Curley Makes Short Shift
Of Communistic March In Boston
Police Dismiss Rank And File Without Disturbance And Executive Gives Leaders Pointed Talk
the marchers there was no hope
Boston, Jan. 16—(AP)—A 50-man, vinced
uing and, with scarcely a procontin
of
of
march
CGmmunistically organized,
test, they drifted into the sidewalk
u»employed on City Hall today ended tra fflc.
file
In quiet dispersal of the rank and
Singling out five leaders, however.
sal
dismis
ing
blister
a
and
street
the
or'
Crowley told them the Mayor would be
Curof the leaders by Mayor James M.
glad to receive them In his private of.
ley from his private office.
flee and thereupon escorted them WS
The affair, widely advertised, was City Hall.
staged in a downpour. As the small
There the mayor turned his atten•
one
group moved across School Street,
to Stanley Johnson, Negro.
Lon
ghof the busiest downtown thorou
"What sort of week do you do," MI
defares, it. was met by a formidable
Johnston said he had been
d.
of inquire
tachment of police under command
employed four months but had been
Superintendent Michael H. Crowley.
In a minute or two Crowley eont salennan, writer, porter and laborer.
"You find it more profitable to lecetre than to work," suggested the

NEWS
Springfield, Mass.

do you mean, lecture?" coun:et i Johnston.
"If you want a job come in tomorrow morning and I will give you one,"
7ep:ied Mr. Curley.
to
"What kind," Johnson wanted

now.
h..,
"What do you care what kind it is as
as you get work?" shot back Cur:ong
the
ISLAND PLEA TAKES)
ley and then turning to the rest of
he exclaimed "Get out of here,
pnup
TAL
CURLEY TO CAPI :lear out." "Why don't you go back to

d
Moscow where you belong," shoute
Washington, Jan. 20—Mayor Cur- the Mayor and the police, who a few
today
ley is expected in Washingtonon mil- minutes before had ushered the group
as courto discuss with the committee
e by into the executive office, just
itary affairs the projected releas or's
teously but with pronounced expedithe war department of Govern
for air- :ion got it in motion toward the door
Island to the city of Boston
port purposes.
B:sides Johnston, the leaders were
of
Recently, Representative James mil- Winfield A. Dyer, Samuel Winn, Mary
Michigan, chairman of the House
a 20-year-old girl, and Harry
made a trip
itary affairs committee, tion of the Page,
Cantor, state Communist leader, who
in Boston and an inspec
er sug- wai released several months ago after
property involved in the transf
3er,,ng a year's term in the House of
gested.
anied
accomp
rtect.lon for criminally libeling formMayor Curley will be
the time of t'le
Tague of the
by Chamirman Peter F. Commissioner er Governor Puller at trations.
Sacco-Vanzetti demons
election hoard, Park
.T.
A.
s
Cantor several times attempted to
William P. Long, and Thomaautl.nriIntervene in the colloquy between the
Johnson of the board of port
Mayor and Johnston but was silenced
t y.
at dinner
The mayor will he a guest others in- promptly by the Mayor.
ead and
"I'm running this show," the Mayo:
with Senator ShIpet
river told him at one interruption. "You'll
terested In the Mississippi
Conwith
confer
talk when I let you."
projeet. He will also
matter
Advance statements from Commun.
grPssman McCormack on the
1st headquarters bore the announcement
soldiers' relief.
that the demonstrators would demand
among other things, the immediate
Ippropriation of sonoo.00n for time.
ployment relief in this city.
Interrogation by the Mayor addiret
the fact, however, that the leaden
were without authentic Infortnatior
concerning the number of unemployer
and that they likewise were without t
deftattaeAsirogram for relief.

NEWS
Malden, Mass.
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Two Difficult Jobs

ARISTME BRIAND and Mayor
do
James M. Curley can and no doubt M.
sympathize with one another.
and
litiand is patiently, persistently
kind of
tactfully trying to arrange a
s into
merger of the European nation
at least
something that the newspapers
Mayor
call a United States of Europe.
persistCurley no less patiently and
forty
ently is trying to persuade some
lves
cities and towns to ally themse
ently
to the city of Boston in a suffici
census
close organization to permit the
of
takers to count them all as part
g
Boston. Neither schemer is makin
Much headway. The nations of Europe
be
are ready to admit that there would
ic
certain advantages in an econom
union of the Continent. The municipalities around Boston do not object
al
to the consoliation of certain essenti
metropolitan services under a single
management. But both in Europe and
in Massachusetts there is a strong
disinclination to surrender any real
political independence. Mayor Curley
assures the suspicious suburbs that
they won't have to. His plan on the
face of it, puts the water, sewer, fire,
police, traffic and park services under
a board of control made up of the
mayors and chairmen of the selectmen of the various cities and towns,
This would create a metropolitan district, but we have that in several
and
respects now. The parks, water
olitan
sewer systems are under metrop
of
control over most of the area
"Greater Boston." Mayor Curley would
too,
unite the police and fire services
a suggestion for which there is little
subto be said. The trouble is the
of
urban towns and cities, or most
ed
them believe they are better govern
than Boston and they are naturally
I
afraid that if they were tied up,
I
however loosely, to the big city they
would lose rather than gai
change. It may be that Mayor Cur
d,
fey, or Professor Beale of Harvar
who has been waking for the Mayor a
careful study of county government al
It has been worked out in England will
succeed in quieting the suspicions of
the suburbs. At present public opinion
Is adverse to any system of consolidation greater than we have at present.
The suburban communities are jealous,
and properly so, of the control of their
own local affairs. Our great cities,
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, are
all extravagantly or corruptly governed.
A Boston of two million people might be
no better. It will take a lot of argument and persuasion to induce the
people of Malden and Medford and
Brookline and Somerville and Quincy
and all the other suburbs to admit
Boston to any wider influence over
their affairs.

MERCURY
New Bedford,Mass.
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COURIER-CITIZEN
Lowell,Mass.

110 BIN TO MOSCOW WHERE
YOU BELONti" SHOUTS REY
lloquo
Leaders of Reds' March oHInc,liovti oll
City Hall Get a Blistering Dismissal After 6roup of
Fifty Marchers Are Quickly Dispersed in Street
" shot back
n, com- as long as you get work?
Boston, Jan. 19 lice—A 50-ma
the rest. of
to
g
turnin
unof
then
and
march
y
Curle
munistically organized.
ended in the group he exclaimed;
employed on city hall today
file or:
don't
quiet dispersal of the rank and
"Get out of here, clear out, why
dismissal of
the street, and a blistering
back to Moscow where you be
go
you
y
Curle
M.
James
the leaders by Mayor
police.
long," shouted the mayor and the
from his private office.
erdsheph
was
had
ised,
before
advert
es
who a few minut
The affair, widely
the small
's execuCurley
Mayor
into
staged in a downpour. As
group
the
street, one ed
group moved across School
courteously but with
thoroughfares, tive office, just as
of the busiest downtown
expedition got in motion
unced
prono
hment
detac
dable
it was met by a formi
Superin- toward the door.
s were,
of police under command of
Beside Johnston, the leader
tendent Michael H. Crowley.
Dyer, Samuel Winn, Mary
A.
ld
Winfie
coney
Crowl
In a minute or two
girl, and Harry
no hope Page, a 20 year old
vinced the marchers there was
who was released several
r,
Canto
a
proly
scarce
g a year's term
of continuing and, with
lk traf- months ago after servin
criminally
test they drifted into the sidewa
in the house of correction for
fic.
former Governor Alvan T. Fuller
ng
libeli
er,
howev
s,
leader
Singling out five
-Vanzetti demwould be at the time of the Sacco
Crowley told them the mayor
tions.
onstra
ofe
privat
his
to inglad to receive them in
Cantor several times attempted
them into
en the
fice and thereupon escorted
tervene in the colloquy betwe
city hall.
but was silenced
atten- mayor and Johnston
There the mayor turned his
the mayor.
by
tly
promp
.
Negro
mayor
tion to Stanley Johnston,
"I'm running this show," the
he
"What sort of work do you do,"
one interruption, "You'll
at
him
told
been
had
he
enquired. Johnston said
been talk when I let you."
communisunemployed four months but had
Advance statements from
laborer.
a salesman. writer, porter and
bore the announcearters
headqu
tic
lecto
able
"You find it more profit
ors would deted the ment that the demonstrat
immetun than to work," sugges
mand, among other things, the
mayor.
n of $40,000,000 for
riatio
approp
diate
coune?"
"What do you mean lectur
unemployment relief in this city.
ed
tered Johnston.
Interrogation by the mayor adduc
row
tomor
in
"If you want. a job come
er, that the leaders were
howev
fact,
the
reone;"
you
rnmorning and I will give
without authentic information conce
plied Mr. Curley.
number of unemployed and
the
ing
to
d
wante
ton
"What kind," Johns
that they were likewise without a definknow.
program for relief.
ite
is
it
kind
"What do YOU care what
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orty-two suouruan communities
it is intimated, will unite to resist
Mayor Curley's plan of a greater
Boston to be composed of 43 communities. That is precisely what any
one with a sense of political realities
!would expect to happen. Somerville
1- not Boston; it is just Somerville,
with a civic life of its own, with
Somerville newspapers, Somerville
churches, Somerville Rotary, Somerville Kiwanis, a Somerville mode of
living in two-deckers and threedeckers. So, throughout the great
suburban cordon. Utopians and internationalists may talk of greater
London, greater New York, bigger
Chicago and may urge that a union
of the municipalities at the head of
Massachusetts Bay could present to
the world as one of its leading cities
a two-million peopled Boston. Only
over the dead bodies, however, of the
publishers of 40 suburban papers will
such a thing ever be done in eastern
Massachusetts. One has heard of a
,Malden citizen who was ostracized
by many of his neighbors because his
signature as of "Boston" was discovered in a hotel register somewhere in
the western sticks. An editor in another northern suburb was positive
up to about Sept. 1, 1914, that the
• World war was just a crafty design
of the Boston press to sell its papers;
he died unconvinced of the actuality
of the conflict. Innocuous as Mr.
Curley's scheme may seem to people
living 25 or 60 or 1000 miles from the
Golden Dome home makers and tax
payers of Belmont, Brookline and
Milton will see in it a portent of the
extension of Boston graft and greed
out into pleasant communities which
want nothing from Dcston except a
chance to earn a living there.

• SENTINEL
Fitchburg, Mass.

IIERALD-NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
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EXPOSING THE AGITATORS
When youthful leaders of Communists picketing the White House were
arrested, President Hoover suggested
in effect that they be spanked and
sent home. When a Communist became obstreperous at a meeting of
a New York city government board,
Mayor Jimmy Walker suddenly
turned upon him and administered a
severe verbal lashing, with threats of
physical violence. Both methods of
handling the Reds possessed advantages, but it remained for Mayor
Curley of Boston to demonstrate the
perfect way to rout completely the
Communist troublemakers.
When a so-called jobless army of
200 marched upon the mayor's office
yesterday, he had policemen single
out the half-dozen leaders and bring
them before him. Then, like a strict'
disciplinarian and teacher, he scolded,
issued orders and fired questions at the
Communists, quickly demonstrating
how pitifully uninformed and misinformed the agitators were.
Mr. Curley had the courage to do
what few others have done, to match
his wits against a group of these halfbaked reformers. The result was a
complete mental surrender on the
part of the reformers, and an easy
triumph for the mayor.
The agitators have falsely won a
reputation with some staid citizens
as the possessors of keen understanding and mental daring. The truth is,
however, that they read little, think
less, but talk much. They eternally
cry about the suffering of men, women and children, but when they are
asked for facts and figures, they falter and are lost.
They prefer to deal in vapid generalities rather than in facts and realities. It would be found that few, if
any, of the noisiest agitators have
ever taken the pains to study the underlying principles of the American
form of government which they de-I
nounce from their soap-box plat-1
forms.
The best way to rout an agitator •
to hold up to public gaze his pitifully
small mental equipment, his ridiculously inadequate qualificati ms to
pose as a "leader." That is what
Mayor Curley did so successfully
Yesterday.

REDS DISIVISSEU
BY BOSTON MAYOR
"Go Back to 31o6eow
Where You Belong,"
Curley Shouts as Delegation Invades City Hall.
t RV AsociATED 7.111:s.S.]

BOSTON, Jan. 20—A 50-man.
communistically organized, march
of unemployed on city hall yesterday ended in quiet dispersal of the
rank and file on the street, and a
blistering dismissal of the leaders
by Mayor James M. Curley from
his private office.
The affair, widely advertised, was
staged In a downpour. As the small
group moved across School street,
the busiest downtown
one of
thoroughfares, it was met by a
formidable detachment of police
nyder command of Superintendent
Michael H. Crowley.
In a minute or two Crowley convinced the marchers there was no
hope of continuing and, with scarcely a protest they drifted into the
sidewalk traffic.
Singling out five leaders, however.
Crowley told them the mayor would
be glad to receive them in his private office and thereupon escorted
them into city hall.
There the mayor turned his attention to Stanley Johnston, Negio.
"What sort of work do you do,"
he enquired. Johnston said he had
been unemployed four months but
had been a salesman, writer, porter
and laborer.
"You find it mere profitable to
lecture than work," suggested the
mayor.
"What do you mean lecture?"
countered Johnston.
"If you want a job come in tomorrow morning and I will give
you one," replied Mr. Curley.
"What kind," Johnston wanted to
do
wi
kn vi
you care what kind it
'What
Is as long as you get work?" shot
and then turning to
Curley
back
the rest of the group he exclaimed:
"Get out of here, clear out, why
don't you go back to Moscow where
you belong," shouted the mayor and
the, police, who a few minutes before had shepherded the group into
Mayor Curley's executive office, just
as courteously but with pronounced
expedition got in motion toward
the door.
Beside Johnston, the leaders were
Winfield A. Dyer, Samuel Winn,
Mary Page, a 0 year old girl, and
Harry Cantor, who was released
several months ago after serving
a year's term in the house of correction for criminally libeling former Governor Alvan 'I'. Fuller at.
the time of the
Sacco-Vanzetti
demonstrations.
Cantor several times attempted
to Intervene In the colloquy between
the mayor and Johnston but was
silenced promptly.by the mayor.

"I'm running this show," the
mayor told him at one interruption,
"You'll talk when I let you."
Advance statements from communistic headquarters bore the announcement that the demonstrators
would demand, among other things,
the immcdate appropriation of $40,000,000 for unemployment relief in
this city.
Interrogation by the mayor adduced the fact, however, that the
leaders were without authentic information concerning the number
f unemployed and that, they were
likewise without a definite program
1''I I chef.

GAZETFE
Taunton, Mass.
LPAE OF GOVERNOR'S
ISLAND APPROVED
(By The Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2I—A House
military affairs sub-committee to.
day approved the James bill, by
which the war department would be
authorized to lease Governor's Is1.and to the city of Boston for an airport,
Maxor C.urlez of Boston appeared
before the committee and asked approval of the James bill, so Boston
might proceed with the development
of the "most accessible airport to
!any large city In the world."
Mayor Curley testified $25,000,000
already had been spent by the city
and private interests to develop the
airport. With completion of a tunnel from th a heart of the city to
Porter street, he added, the airport
would be within three to five minutes of the Boston financial center.
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Cantor in Group.
Beside Johnston, the leadei a were
Winfield A. Dyer, Samuel Winn, Mary
Page, ft' 20 years old girl, and Hurry
Cantor, state Communist leader, who
was relestited several months ago aftet
...crying a year's term in the House
, of Correction for criminally libeling
former-Gov. Alvan T. Fuller at the
time of the Sacco-Vanzetti demonstra-

MAYOR-CURLEY
LECTURES REDS

CI...ILEX DEMANDS ,
COMMUNISTS CO ,ti!olymoprti;
a dbyJotitlnesmtoanyobru.t
BA li TO MR. , I

. tor several times attempted to
sn
lio&
Intervene in the colloquy between the
was silenced
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,Boston Mayor Intimates That
Many of Them Do Not
Want to Work as He
Scores Leaders.
PARADE FAILURE,
ONLY 50 MARCH
Police Halt Line Moving
On to City Hall; Mayor
Receives Heads, Then
Launches Attack.
ComBOSTON, Jan. 19---(AP) A
un50
of
march
organized
munistically
endemployed men on City Hall today
rank mei
ed in quiet dispersal of the
disfile on the street and a blistering
James
missal of the leaders by Mayor
office.
M. Curley from his private
was
The affair, %%idely advertised,
small
staged in a downpour. As the
one
group moved across School Street,
of the busiest downtown thoroughfares, It was met by a formidable detachment of police under command of
Supt. Michael FL Crowley.
In a minute or two Crowley convinced the marchers there was no
hope of continuing and, with scarcely
a protest, they drifted into the sideaik traffic.
Leaders See Mayor,
Singling out five leaders, however,
Crowley told them the Mayor would be
private
glad to receive them in his
office and thereupon escorted them
Into City Hall.
There the Mayor turned his attention to Stanley Johnston, Negro.
"What sort of work do you do," he
Inquired. Johnston said he had been
unemployed four months but had been
laborer.
a salesman, writer, porter and
"You find it more profitable to let'
the
suggested
tore than to work."
Mayor.
"What do ,you mean by lecture?"
countered Johnston.
"If you want a Job, come In tomorrow morning and I will give you one,
replied Mr. Curley.
"What kind," Johnston wanted to
know.
"What du you care what, kind it is
an long as you get work?" shot back
Curley and then turning to the rent of
the group, he exclaimed, "gct out of
Why don't you go
here, clear out.
back to Moscow, where you belong,"
shouted the Mayor and the police, who
a few minutes before had shepherded
the group Into the executive office,
.
,litst as courteously but with Pro,
nounced expedition got it in motidi;
toward t he,door.

"I'm running this show," the Mayor
told him at one interruption, "you'll
talk v, hen I let you."
Advance statements from Communistic headquarters bore the announcement that the demonstrators
would demand,among other things, the
immediate appropriation of $40,000,000
for unemployment relief in this city.
Interrogation by the Mayor adduced
the fact, however, that the leaders
were without authentic information
concerning the number of unemployed
and that they were likewise without a
definite program for relief.

150-Man Parade Comes to
I Grief as Boston Chief
Acts
GO BACK, HE SAYS
--Te113 Discontented to Return to Moscow,
"Clear Out"

EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.
(, GREATER BOSTON

•

Mayor Curley harbors the belief
that a Greater Boston would be for
the best interests of all the municipalities concerned
He may be right, but it is to be
doubted whether the metropolitan
area would function any better in
the interest of better government
and economy than is the case now.
It did not work out that way in
Greater Newi'Work. Each of the
New York divisions is jealous of the
other divisions and politically there
democratic
and
are republican
basses in each of them.
On the books Boston's population would sear to its proper height,
but that is only a state of mind.
Boston today is for all reasonable
purposes a city of much greater
size than the mere figures indicate.
What benefit would it be for Pittsfield to absorb Dalton other than to
make it a larger city—in figures?
Years ago South Adams and North
Adains were one political division,
but public opinion decreed that they
should be separate and history
records that it was a wise move.

BOSTON, Jan. 19 (Atl)—A 50-man,
communistically organized, march of
unemployed on City hall, today, ended in quiet dispersal of the rank and
file on the street and a blistering
dismissal of the leaders by Mayor
.tames J. Curley from his private
OSice.
The affair, widely advertised, was
staged in II downpour. As the small
group moved across School strcet,
one of the busiest downtown thoroughfares, it was met by a formidable detachment of police under
command of Supt. Michael H. Crowley.
In a minute or two Crowley convinced the marchers there was no
hope of continuing and, with scarcely a protest, they drifted into the
sidewalk traffic.
Singling out five leaders, however,i
Crowley told them the mayor would
be glad to receive them in his private office and thereupon escorted
them into City hall.
Th-re toe mayor turned his attention to Stanley Johnston, Negro.
"What sort of work do you do." he
inquired. Johnston said he had been
unemployed four months but had
been a salesman, writer, porter and
laborer.
"You find it more profitable to lecture than to work," suggested the
mayor.
you mean, lecture?",
"What do
countered Johnston.
1
Promises Job
I
I
tocome
In
job
want
a
you
"If
morrow morning and I will give you
one," replied Mr. Curley,
"What kind," Johnston wanted to
know.
"What do you care what kind It
is as long as you get work?" shot
back Curley and then turning to the
rest of the group he exclaimed, "Get
out of here, clear out. Why don't
you go back to Moscow where you
belong," shouted the mayor and the
police, who a few minutes before
had shepherded the group into the
executive office, Just as courteously
but with pronounced expedition got
It in motion toward the door.
Advance statements from communistic headquarters bore the announcement that the demonstrators would
demand, among other things, the
immediate appropriation of *40,000,000 for unemployment relief in this
city.
interrogation by the mayor adduced the fact, however, that the
leaders were without authentl-: laformation concerning the number of
unemployed and that they were likewise without a definite program for
relief.

RECORD
Chelsea, Mass.
WAN

Referred to committee of the whole,
chairman Henry of the unemployiment committee to be present.
I Aid. Hendry offered an order,
adopted under suspension of rules.
I that a committee of three members
of the board of aldermen be appointed by the president of the board to
confer with Hon. James M. Curley
'and Col. SullftfT,' warithe end—In
view of providing employment for
Chelsea citizens on some of the various propositions in Boston for which
Chelsea pays a share, such as subways under construction, maintenance of bridges, etc. Ald. Hendry explained that Col. Sullivan asked for
2E0 men, and he believed Chelsea
should have some share, and he asked it to be referred to committee
of the whole, Chairman Henry of the
unemployment committee be present.
Mayor's Appointment
Mayor Whalen sent in the appointment of George C. Allen as weigher
of coal at the Metropolitan Coal Co.
Dn motion of Ald. Hanlon, confirmed
tnder suspension of rules.

ALDERMEN TO
ASK STATE TO
CO-OPERATE
William J. Sheehan Is
Confirmed Lieutenant
in Fire Dept.
MUCH ROUTINE
!Favor 'Stagger' System
for Manual Labor in
This City
The Board of Aldermen took
the stand last night that Chelsea
men should be given a share of
the work in connection with the
several State and county projects
which will be undertaken within
a short time to provide employment, for which CLeisea shares in
the cost. Two orders, adopted
last night, called for immediate
action.
The Board confirmed the appointment of William J. Sheehan
as a lieutenant in the fire department and there were numerous
orders introduced pertaining to
the city governmert including a
new citizens' committee to help
the unfortunate so that the welfare department budget might be
cut: calling for the introduction
of the "stagger" system of employment of manual labor by city
departments. adoption of Oil new
one-way streets, and the assignment of two police sergeants with
every shift on duty.
Seek Share
Work
Aid. Hendry offered an order,
adopted under suspension of rules,
that the Chelsea Board of Aldermen
desire to earnestly request His Excellency the Governor, the public utilities board, and other boards of the
state, to hire Chelsea citizens on all
state projects for which Chelsea pays
a share.
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be sent to the Governor, the
public utilities board, and the State
engineering department.

a

MONITOR
Concord, N. H.
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flub Bill Approved
c By Military Group
House Sub Committee Endorses Proposed Lease
of Airport

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21 (IP) —
A
house military affairs sub
-committee
today approved the James
bill by
hich the War department
would
;a. authorized to lease
Governor's
1 .,1:l.nd to the city of
Boston for an
ail port.
Mayor Curley of Boston
appeared
befOrrthe leffrimIttee and
asked ae•
proval of the James bill
so Boston
might proceed with the develo
pment ,
of the "most accessible
airport
al: large city in the world."
Mayor Curley testified
$25,000,000
already had been spent
by the city
and private Interests to
develop the
airport. With completion
of a tun- ,
nel from the heart of
the city to
Porter street, he added,
the airport
would be within three
to five minutes of the Boston financi
al center.
Contemplated construction,
Mayor
Curley testified, would
provide work
to make possible the
absorption of
1,000 'Men from six
months to a
year."

to

GAZETTE
Haverhill, Mass.

APPROVES BILL
TO LEI BOSTON
UTILIZE ISLAND
gouse Miitary Affairs Committee Favors Municipal
Airport Plan

WASHINGTON (W—A House military affairs sub-committee yesterday
approved the James bill by which the
war department would be authorized
to lease Governor's island to the City ,
of Boston for an airport.
Mayor 'Curley of Boston appeared
before the committee and asked approval of the James bill so Boston
might proceed with the development
of the "most accessible airport to any
large city in the world."
Mayor Curley testified $25,000,000
already had been spent by the city
and private interests to develop the
airport. With completion of a tunnel
from the heart of the city to Porter
street, he added, the airport would
be within three to five minutes of
the Boston financial center,
Not since the Civil war, Curley said,
has Governor's island been of any
use for offensive or defensive military
purposes. He added, however, that
, the proposed lease by the war department would contain
a revocation
clause by which the government could
, take over the island in war time.
I Contemplated construction,
Mayor
Curley testified, would provide work
to "make possible the absorption of
1000 men from six months to a year."
Regardless of congres.sional action on
the lease, the mayor added, the city
would continue its work on the $16,000,000 tunbel to Porter' street for
which bids are to be opened Feb. 27.
In addition, he testified, the city proposes to spend $500,000 for the widening of Porter street.
The Boston mayor enlarged on the
possibilities of landing space abd runways for airplanes, saying the Governor's island airport has "possibi
lities
for handling the largest planes now in
use or foreseen in the near future."

TIMES

Woburn,Mass.
- LUZ Li-Ifsrsalkat
.

OSTON MOVEMENT
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are feta-wig, and properly 46,-6r -the

coot rol of their own local affairs. Our
great cities, New
York, Chicago,
Philadelphia, are•all extravagantly or
corruptly governed. A Boston of two
million people might be no better.
It will take a lot of argument and
persuasion to indime the people of
Malden and Medford and Brookline
and Somerville and Quincy and all
the ,other suburbs to admit Boston
to any wider influence over. their
affairs—Malden Evening News.

Aristide Brian and Mayor James
M. Cuzla. can and no doubt do sympathize with one another. Mr. Briand
is patient, persistently and tactfully
trying to arrange a kind of merger of
the European nations into something
that the !newspapers at least call a
United States of Europa. Mayor
Curley no less patiently and persistently is trying to persuade some
forty cities and towns to ally themselves to the city of Boston in a
sufficiently close organization to permit the census takers to count them
all as part of Boston. Neither schemer
is making much headway. The nations of Europe are ready to admit
4,bat there would be certain advantages in an economic union of the
ComnlittPP WOW('
municipalities House
The
Continent.
around Boston do not object to the
Permit Development of
certain essential
consolidation of
Boston A imort in Harbor
metropolitan services under a siti.:1;!
,
management. But both in
.10N, Jan. 21 (AP) — A
tts there is a
-.,•lies,
in
and
House M.,..,y Affairs sub-committee
strong disinclioal ion to surrender any today Appi.% Pd the James bill by
which the War department would be .
Mayor authorize
real political independence.
d to lease Governors Island
for an airport. ,
Curley assures fhe suspicious sub- to the city of BostonBoston
appeared !
Mayor Curley of
urbs that they won't have to. His before tha_e_gmsnittee and asked Flo- '
bill so Boston
plan on the face of it, puts the water, proval of the Jamesthe
development
might. proceed with
park
and
traffic
police,
fire,
sewer,
of the "most accessible air port to
world."
In
the.
city
services under a board of central, any large
Mayor Curly testified $25.000,000
made up of the m3yols and chair- already had been spent by the city
to develop the
men of the selectmen of the various ' and privatetthheinterests
choenalrptl et(tifonthoef eat t tunanierlpofrrto.mWi
cities and towns. This would create
tha
Street, he added, the airport
metropolitan district, but we In ve Porter bB
veterminutes
en
eeia ocfi
hnre
h I nt a
tintn
would e v'
of
that in several respects now.
the
Not since the Civil \vat-, Curley
parks, water and sewer system
of
ke
it edn been
)
s,aolvd,ushea rOooffve
A
in..
itover
control
erzie.sorIsdlae
itan
for
under metropol
t ory purposes. He added, however,
of the are of "Greater. Bost
ar
c,
re v(W
t teldd easeb y athe
os
.n
h ee nptrowp
tat t
tm
police
the
lcontain
k'par
Mayor Curley v — old unite
non clause by which the government
land fire services too, a suggestion for could take over the Island in war
which there is little to be said. The time.
contemplated construction. Mayor
trouble is the suburban towns and C
tou r.temya ktees tpionsesdi ew otthned apnr
d teiow
n d rokf
sdorrip
cities, or most of them believe they
'1000 men from six months to a year."
are better governed than Boston and Regardless of Congressional action on
added, the city
they are naturally afraid that if they the lease, the mayor
oretkeronsttrheee t$1
'o
tuoo el ittos Ap
.o0uold continue
%‘0
0
the
to
loosely,
however
up,
f6o.;
tied
were
00
to be opened Feb. 27.
big city they would lose rather than which bids are
In addition, he testified, the city proIt may be that poses to spend $500,000 for the wldgain by the change.
of Porter street.
Mayor Curley, or Professor Beale of ening
rile Boston mayor enlarged on the
for
making
and
Harvard, who has been
possibilities of landing space
the
for airplanes, saying
the Mayor a careful stddy of the runways
'
ort
pg
silirn
dnd
na
Islah
or
f
tiors
s
r
ie
le
Golv
the laPl7esqltcounty government as it has been
planes now In use or foreseen In the
worked out in England will succeed near
future."
i n quieting the suspicions of the
Suburbs. At present public opinion
is adverse to any system of consolidation greater than we have at
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APPROVES LEASIJG
()ISLE TO BOSTON

•

present.
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TIMES
Gloucester, Mass.

Ao 2./1931
CURLEY'S GREATER BOSTON,
Mayor Curley and many other:
still harbor the vision of a Greater
Boston in their minds, and the mayor has suggested a new scheme carefully planned so as to give the advantages of cooperation between Boston and her suburbs and yet preserve the benefits of self government
to the surrounding cities. All these
advocates of Greater Boston assume
that there is virtue in mere size
which cannot be attained in any other way. Let us see if this is true.
One great argument is that a
Greater Boston would recommend itself to the advertisers. Just as if the
advertisers in this country were so
dumb as to be ignorant of the population which is now in fact if not in
name Greater Boston! Another argument is that many big public imrovements cover the whole metro, citan area and could be made with
It as trouble under one federated city.
But there is a Metropolitan District
already which handles the question
of sewerage and the Boston El's expenses. Vast public improvements
could be made with less red tape, it
is true, under one greater city, but
all necessary improvements have
been and can be obtained and still
leave iflependence and character to
the separate cities.
The advocates of change point to
New York as proof of the advantage
of consolidation. Those familiar with
the New York situation are not
agreed as to its be: eftts. High priced
I city policemen are stationed at country roads in Staten Island and the
Bronx. A huge debt hangs over New
York and if ever growth is checked
for any reason, New York will either retrench or go bankrupt. New
'York's government is not a thing to
boast of. The consolidation of boroughs forms a huge unwieldly body
impossible to run efficiently. Corrupand injustice occur often.
tion
Brooklyn would have been better off
• outside of New York according to
I many citizens of that borough.
Cambridge is rapidly
Although
retrograding to the level of Boston,
Malden, Medford and other communi:les around Boston still lay hold
on efficiency and character. They will
rot surrender their individuality itthey can help it. In our country,civil I
government is always stronger and I
better in smaller communities. A
Greater Boston would be dominated'
by Boston itself. All its advantages
I may be obtained without such a
political consolidation.

NEWS
Salem, Mass.

i!kl 21 193?
GREATER BOSTON
Mayor Curley of Boston, ever enthusiastic for the
idea of consolidating the metropolitan district into a Greater Boston,
has a new plan which
would create a corporate body having authority over
the police, fire,
health, hospitalization and taxation services of the
metropolitan communities. The reaction of the outside places does not seem
likely to be
favorable at present. They are getting along very well
now and they
do not take kindly to the idea of any kind of exterior
oversight or control. Apparently under this plan no city or town
would have to enter
such an organization unless the majority of its voters
wished to, but the
question will arise as to what they would gain by it. As
a usual thing,
public services work better when they are subject to
the immediate direction of the people who are served. If they were
under the control of a
general metropolitan organization, they would not
probably be so responsive to the public which they were serving.

UNION
TELEGRAM
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BOSTON BUSINESS
SYSTEM ASSAILED

JAN 23
The Greater Boston Plan.

From the Loorell Cottrier-Citizell.
Forty-two suburban communities ft
is intidiated, will unite to resist Mayor Curley's plan of a greater Boston,
to beslogefilthsed of 43 communities.
That is preciselY what anyone With
a sense of political realities would expect to happen. Somerville is wok
Roston: IL is just Somerville, with a
civic life of its own, with Somerville
churches
Somerville
newspapers.
Somerville Rotary, Somerville KlwanSS a Somerville mode of living in twoSo
three-deckers.
and
BOSTON. Jan. 23 (API—The Good deckers
association
Government
in
its throughout the great suburban corpamphlet, "City Affairs." which Ai. don. Utopians and internationalists
Issued today. hurled charges at the may talk of greater London, greater
city of Boston's business system and New York, bigger Chicago and Tay
urged an investigation of city buy- urge that a union of the municipaliing.
ties at the head of Massachusetts Bay
The publication stated that more
ould present to the world as one ss*
contracts
in
than a million dollars
a two-million
during 1930 were not advertised; that its leading cities
dead
! 100 contracts were not awarded the peopled Boston. Only over the
lowest bidders; that extra work al- bodies. however, of the publishers of
lowances appeared excessive and that 10 suburban papers will such a thing
little effort was made to explain ever be done in Eastern Massachusetts
matters to the citizens. The parn-; One has heard of a Malden citizen
phlet ,charged that the city had in- who was ostracized by many of his
curred a loss Of $100,000 by not let-Ir neighbors because his signature as
ting contracts to the lowest bidders of "Boston" was discovered in a hotel
and that a small group of contractors register somewhere in the western
WAS receiving most of the work in
sticks. An editor in another northern
some departments.
was. positive up to about Secs
The report created a stir In the suburb
War was jtist
City Hall, arriving as it did when 1, 1914, that the World
Mayor James M. Curley Was In fL crafty design of the Boston press, to
sell its papers: he died unconvinced
Washington. -----ssmassms
Joseph
A. Rourke, commissioner of the actuality of the conflict Not pablic works, against whose de- nocuous as Mr. Curley's scheme may
partment much of the criticism was seem to people living 25 or 50 or 1000
directed. made light of the matter miles from the Golden Dome home
and said it Was "an effort of this makers and taxpayers of Belmont,
discredited organization to relostate Brookline and Milton will see in it a
itself with the inciligent people of Portent of the extension of Boeston
Boston."
graft and greed out into pleneant
communities
which want nothing
from Boston except a chance to earn
a living there.

6

—
Good Government Group
Urges Investigation of
City Buying

UNION
Springfield, Mass.
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MASH CLOGGING
SEWERS,BOSTON
DEMANDS RELIEF
Mayor Curley Asks Law
to Prevent Dumping of
Home Brew Product
Into City Mains.
gpecial to The Spriniificid Union,
BOSTON, Jan. 22—Iiame brewing In
Boston has reached such an extent
that mash disposal is a problem.
This was brought out today at the
hearing bars a the Legislative Committee on Public Safety on a bill of
Mayor Curley to restrict the depositing d1"111111.sr1al in sewers.
Judge Thomas H. Bilodeau, assistant legislative counsel for Boston, appearing for the Mayor, held no brief
against the activities of home brewers
hut, testified to the committee that the
throwing of mash into city sewers
has become a real problem and named
It as the chief reason for the bill.
Tends to Clog Sewers.
After explaining the provisions of
°the bill, Judge Bilodeau called the attention of the committee to the
amount of mash thrown in sewers. Be
maintained that mash would tend to
clog the sewers and would prevent
proper operation of them.
"What would you have the people
do with the mash?" he was asked.
"I don't know." he replied, "but they
shouldn't be allowed to throw it in
sewers."
"Too wouldn't want the people to
have to throw It in the garbage container for all the neighbors to know
that they were making brew, would
you?" he was asked by another member of the committee.
The Mayor's representative reiterated his belief that regardless of where
the material is deposited, it should not
he allowed to he thrown In the sewero
Judge Bilodeau also pointed outs.ifftIt
if the legislation were enacOd it
would prevent the throwing of gasoline and oils Into sewers. He referred
le the hazard of gasoline floating on
the top of sewer disposals and held
that the legislation would cdrrect the
situation.

"
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NEWS
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HOUSE COMMiTTEE • PPPRCVE LEASING
APPROVES NON ISLAND TO IcdSTON
AIRPORT MEASURE FOR AN AIRPORT
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Springfield, Mass.
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Mayor Curley Asked Committee to Give Boston Chance
to Develop Most Accessible
Airport in World

Washington, Jan. 21A House military affairs sub-committee today approved the James
bill by which the war department
Washington, Jan. 21 (P)--A hankie would be authorized to
lease Gov!military affairs sub-committee today ernor's Island to the city
of Bo.
,approved the James bill by which the ton for an airport.
war department would be authorized
Mayor
Curley of
Boston apto lease Governor's island to the City peared befort-The committee and
asked for approval of the Janfes
of Boston for an airport.
dli so Boston might proceed with
Mayor Curley of fics:on appeared
before the committee and asked ap- the development of the
"most acproval of the James bill so Boston cessible
airport to any large city
might proceed wita the development in
the world."
of the "most accessible airport to any
Mayor
Curley
testified $25,large city in the world."
Mayor Curley testified $25,000,000 000,000 already
had been spent
already had been spent by the city by the city and private interests
and private interests to develop the to develop tile airport. With Colnairport. With completion of a tunnel pletion
of a tunnel from tile heart I
from the heart of the city to Porter'
street, he added, the airport would be of the city to Porter street, he
within three to five minutes of the added, the airport would be withBoston financial center.
in three
to five minutes of the
Not since the Civil war, Curley said, Boston financial center.
Governor's
has
island been of any use
Not since the Civil war, Curley
for offensive or defensive military
purposes. He added, however, that said, had Governor's Island been
the proposed lease by the war de- of any use for offensive or defen•
partment would contain a revocation sive military purposes. He added,
clause by which the government however, that the proposed
lease
could take over the island in war
by the war department would contime.
Contemplated construction, Mayor tain a revocation clause by which
Curley testified, would provide work the government could take over
to "make possible the absorption of the island in war time.
1000 men from six months to a year."
Contemplated construction, Mr.
Regardless of congressional action on
the lease, the mayor added, the city Curley testified, would provide
would continue its work on. the 810.- work to "make possible tile abof 1000 men from six
000,000 tunnel to Porter street for sorption
which bids are to be opened Feb. 27. months to a year." Regardless of
In addition, he testified, the city congressional action on the lease,
proposes to spend $500,000 for the the mayor
added, the city would
widening of Porter street.
. The Boston mayor enlarged on the continue its work on the $15,000,possibilities Of landing space and 000 tunnel to Porter street for
runways for airplanes, saying the which bids are to be opened on
Governor's Island airport has "pos- Feb. 27. In addition, he testified,
sibilities for handling the largest the city proposes to
spend $500,planes now in use or foreseen in the
000, for the widening of Porter
•
I neaL illt4fitr
street.
The Boston mayor enlarged on
the possibilities of landing space
and runways for airplanes, saying
the Governor's island airport has
"possibilities for handling ay.:
largest planes now in use or foreseen in the near future.-

IIRLEX CRITICIZED
MAYOR C
......_

To the Editor of The Republican:—
The remarks of Mayor Curley of
Boston, as quoted in this morning's
Republican, when addressing the conscripted leaders of a would-be unemployment demonstration, are filled with
a wisdom we could expect from but '
few people.
Executives who deal with problems
of large public significance cannot but
be expected to give summary treatment to questions dealing with the incidental behavior of individuals. Nevertheless, there can be no doubt, at least
in my unenlightened opinion, that an
attitude of helpful understanding is
much more congenial to the building
up of good will than is an attitude
of contempt and ridicule. This would
hold true no matter how deserving of
contempt the individual might be.
The mayor of Boston might well
take lessons of Chesterfield, even if
wisdom is not a virtue which may be
cultivated.
C. W. DINGMAN.
Springfield. January 20, 1931,

UNION
Springfield, Mass.
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Urge Pay Raise
for Governor
;
Boston Counsel Speaks for
Curley's Bill Boosting
Salary to $25,000.
Special to Tlid Springfield Union.
BOSTON, Jan. 22 — Corporation
l'ounsel Samuel Silverman of Boston
appeared this afternoon before the
legislative committee on public service to urge a favorable report on the
bill filed by Mayor James M. Curit-y
of Bostop to raise t he'-tottftri..-1.0"-*
Governor to $21,000. The act, he said,
would be effettive as of Jan. 8 this
year, the day that Gov. Ely took the
oath of office.
The mayor feels, and believes the
people of the state agree, that the
time has come when the Governor of
this state should receive a salary commensurate with to responsibilities and
daties of his office, said Silverman. A!
present. Silverman said, the Governor's
salary Is lower than those of many city
loffirials. pointing out that his Own
'salary is equal to the Governor's.
He reminded the committee that
only a few years ago a bill to riiis-;•
the Governor's salary was passed, hat
the then Governor, a man of gr. at
wealth, vetoed it. The salary, Silverman contended, should not depend
upon the personal financial condition !
of the Incumbent. Several other speal,srs favored the bill.
The only person speaking in opposition was \\lilt field Tuck of Wincivister, who based his entire opposition en
'the ill-advised :lethal tO a year of Un employment.
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General Court Is Expected To Reject
Both Bills In Behalf of Bigger Boston

I
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SAYS MERGER
IS OPPOSED
Maiden News Takes a
Rap at Curley Plan
for Greater Boston

•

the suburbs. At present public opinion is adverse to any system of consolidation greater than we have at
present.
The suburban communities are
jealous, and properly so, of the control of their own local affairs. Our
great cities, New York, Chicago,
Philadelphia, are all extravagantly
or corruptly governed. A Boston of
Iwo million people might be no
better.
It will take a lot of argument and
persuasion to induce the people of
Malden and Medford and Brookline
and Somerville and Quincy and all
the other suburbs to admit Boston to
any wider influence over their affairs.—Maiden News.

Aristide Briand and Mayor James
M. Curley can and no doubt do symlaathize with one another. M. Briand
is patiently, persistently and tactfully
trying to arrange a kind of merger
of the European nations into something that the newspapers at least
call a United States of Europe. Mayor
Curie no less patiently and
sisTeraly is trying to persuade some
forty cities and towns to ally themselves to the city of Boston in a sufficiently close organization to permit
the census takers to count them all
as part of Boston.
The nations of Europe are ready
to admit that there would be certain
advantages in an economic union of
the Continent.
The municipalities around Boston
do not object to the consolidation of
certain essential metropolitan services under a single management.
But both in Europe and in Massachusetts there is a strong disinclination to surrender any real political
independence. Mayor Curley assures
the suspicious suburbs that they
won't have to.
His plan, on the face of it, puts the
water, sewer, fire, police, traffic and
park serviccs under a board of control made up of the mayors and
chairmen of the selectmen of the
various cities and towns.
This would create a metropolitan
district, but we have that in Averal
respects now. The parks, water and
sewer systems are under metropolitan control over most of the area of
"Greater Boston." Mayor Curley
would unite the police and Tire services, too, a suggestion for which
there is little to be said. The trouble
Is the suburban towns and cities, or
most of them, believe they are better
governed than Boston and they are
naturally afraid that if they were
tied up, however loosely, to the big
city they would lose rather than gain
by the change.
It may be that Mayor Curley, or
Professor Beale of Harvard, who has
been making for the Mayor a careful
study of county government as it has
been worked out in England, will
sucoeed in quieting the suspicions of
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Curley Advocates
Five-Day Week
(By Special Cable to The Herald.)
BOSTON, Tuesday.—Mayor James M.
Curley, in his annual message today to
the city council, came out as an advocate for a five-day week for all municipal employees.
"Reduction in the days of the working week," the mayor argues, "so the
machine may continue to slave for the
man rather than the man slaving for
the machine, justifies this departure.
"The adoption generally of a five-day
week should be benefisial to all people
and is worth serious thought."

PATKRMEEDGER
Quincy, Mass.

NEWS
Salem, Mass.
„ k.24 1931
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Horne Brew Mash Clogs Boston
Sewers, Mayor Curley Declares
STATE HOUSE, Jan. 23-- Home
brewers may be nuisances in more
ways than one but now we have a
new one.
They throw their mash
into the sewers in Boston and impede the flow of sewage.
Because
of their actions the City of Boston
desires legislation to restrict the
depositing of materials into sewers.
,
All this information was obtained
by the legislative committee on
public safety at a hearing on a petition of Mayor Curley.
After explaining the provisions
of the bill, Judge Thomas H. Bibdean, assistant legislative counsel
for the city, called the committee's
attention to the amount of mash
thrown in the sewers.
He mainmash would tend to clog
the sc-,•er3 and
would prevent
proper operation.
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"What' would you have the people
do with the mash?" he was asked.
"I don't know, but they shouldn't
be allowed to throw it into the
sewers," Judge Bilodeatt replied.
"You wouldn't want the people
to have to throw It in the garbage
container for all the neighbors
would know they
making
were
brew, would you?" he was next
asked.
The mayor's representative reiterated the belief that regardless of where the material is
deposited it should not be allowed
to be thrown in the sewers.
Judge Bilodeau also pointed out
that if the legislation were enacted
it would prevent the throwing of
gasoline and oil into the sewers.
The committee took the matter
under advisement.

TON

Mayor Curley's idea of uniting some
42 communities into Greater
Boston
is again a subject of much
discussion and debate and present conditions indicate that 42 communiti
es]
will fight against such a plan and
'
further that the plan will only be
carried "over the dead bodies'
.
of
some 40 suburban newspaper publishers, who visualize in this plan an
exteasion of Boston graft and greed
out Into pleasant communities which
want nothing from Boston except to
be left alone
Salem, I believe, is not included
among the communities listed by Mr.
Curley, but Imagine what would
happen locally if such an attempt
was made! Wow!

'/2)4,
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ANOTHER ATTEMPT TO ANNEX US
Once again Mayor Curley attempts a "bigger and better"
Boston. We doubt if he gets very far until he first improves ;
the present Boston so that the cities and towns of Greater
Boston can see some advantage to be gained in consolidating
, with Boston or joining a federation composed of these
neighboring communities. It will be many, many years before Newton, the G-iirden City, will accept such a proposition. While the present bill Mr. Curley has filed in the legislature contains not the slightest hint of "political annexation"
it is but a step from one proposal to the other—"believe it
or not."

•

The Entering Wedge
VI /
R acilvaroN
..ovo e 'TC
forty-three towns
n

ARMY had the executives of most of the
included in the metropolitan area expressed their disapproval, of Mayor Curley's bill proposing the creation of a metropolitan Boston, when Professor Beale's petition whose purpose was similar, was placed before the legislature and received
the mayor's unqualified endorsement.
There is small wonder that the mayor's proposal met with
disfavor, calling, as it did, for the placing of fire, police and
park departments of all the towns under a common governing
body. There seems, as the chairman of our Board of Selectmen
said, no advantages in such a combination, and certain disadvantages.
However, since Boston's mayor endorsed the Beale bill as
a "conservative, sane and well-considered measure" and added
that it is worthy of the support of every forward-looking organization, this is the bill on which the legislature will be most
apt to take action and the one which the people of the towns
affected should examine carefully.
It plans the inclusion of the forty-three cities and towns
now in the metropolitan park, water and sewerage districts in
a municipal corporation, this corporation to take over the functions now exercised by the Metropolitan Commission, the Metropolitan Transit Commission and the Boston Port Authority—
certainly an improvement over the mayor's proposal, in that the
police and fire departments and the local parks are left in the
control of the local governments.
The legislative government of this corporation is to be in
the hands of a council of representatives of the town included,
chosen, it is understood, on the basis of population. The executive work is to be done by a commission of five, to consist in the
first instance of the present members of the Metropolitan Commission, but to be replaced as their terms expire by members '
elected by the council.
To some, among them the Chairman of the Finance Committee of Twenty-one, this seems to return to the town some of
the powers It has lost. At present the Metropolitan Commission I
makes out the budget for metropolitan water, sewers and parks.
The appropriation asked for is passed, usually without question, by the legislature. The town must raise the money by
taxation but it has nothing to say, except through its representatives, as to how it is to he spent. Under the Beale's plan,
says the chairman, the town would have a more direct control
than it has now.

H

However; this, like the Curley plan, is an "entering
wedge"—it looks toward the time .vhen the Metropolitan District will unite to form a Greater flo.,.on. It specifies especially, however, that "none of the existing city or town governments or functions to be in any way disturbed until such time
as they shall vote to turn them over to the metropolitan government, and then only in such cities and towns as shall so
vote."
Why a citizen of Arlington should wish to become a citizen of Greater Boston, it is hard to see. We have now a government that is both democratic and efficient. We criticize our
officials and make objections to the way in which the town's
business is conducted, hut we have the .power to change our
officials. to regulate the conduct of the town's business. We can ,
say for what our money shall be spent. We can control our police, fire and school departments. We can, in short, make our
town, the kind of a town we want it to be.
In return for these advantages, what could a Greater Boston give us but the name of being citizens in a city nearer the
top of the list than is Beaton now. Already the police and fire
departm-nts of the district cooperate efficiently and the towns
have combined to operate sewer and park systems economically and well.
Let us scrutinize carefully any proposed change, taking
care lest ai,e boll our birthright. for a Mess of pott.04%.„
-
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Mayor Curley of Boston has filed
another bill somewhat similar t -)
those presented in former years. The
bill is merely a step towards the
ultimate absorption of the suburbs
of Boston by the city itself, as can
be seen by reading the text printed
in this issue of the Journal. We do I
not believe the people of Revere are
ready for any §uch absorption. There I
is nothing to be gained by the scheme. !
Boston's suburbs are growing in
population at a more rapid rate than
Boston itself and that may be the
reason why Boston wants to gather
in the surrounding municipalities.
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A SWALLOWING PROCESS

Boston's mayor has filed with the Legislature another bill
in the long line of bills which have been filed from time to time
seeking .a,Greater Boston.
The bil us merely a step towards ultimate absorption of the
suburbs of Boston by the city of Boston itself, as one will readily
see by reading the provisions of the bill.
At the very start the bill provides that the mayor of Boston
Ishall be chairman of the governing board which is to manage the
affairs of this greater city. Provision is made that if any cities
or towns desire to consolidate, such consolidation may be approved
by the governing board and ratified by the voters of the two or
more cities concerned.
The bill then goes further and provides who shall compose the
charter commission to draw up a new charter for the consolidated
communities and that the charter Mall be subject to the approval
of the Legislature.
The bill also provides that
"The duties and powers of the governing board of the greater city are as follows: It shall consider the various problems relating to crime, disease, fire, traffic, taxation and all other problems .. ."
So far as has been observed, no two communities among
Boston's suburbs are enxious to consolidate or have even hinted
at consolidation. There is greater chance of them separating, or
dissolving. into more communities rather than less.
The pl:in is an ambitious one. It gives the larger community
, the opportunity of swallowing the smaller. It would doubtless
of
, start by the largest community in the group suggesting to one
,
swallowed
be
to
it
for
time
was
it
that
es
its next door communiti
hungry
enough
find
would
y
communit
larger
the
doubtless
. and
voters to approve the swallowing process. Just how the voters of
i the smaller community would be approached to agree to being
swallowed is not divulged.
It gives the governing board control over the activities of all
!of the communities within the present Metropolitan District.
When we elect a mayor today, he is the sole head of our city
and we hold him accountable for about everything that goes
if he fails to make good, we put somebody
L wrong in the city and
next municipal election. In the proposed
the
at
else in his chair
scheme, our mayor would have just one vote in a group of mayors
land selectmen from a score or more cities and towns.
We do not believe the people of a single suburb of. Boston
will agree to take any step looking towards any Greater Boston
ere is nothing to be gained. All of the proponents of
scheme.
such scl les over a period of years have been unable to point out
a sin r advantage to be gained by any suburb.
ny legislation beyond legislation governing our present
etropolitan District is not desired.
Any legislation in that direction will be looked upon with
suspicion and distrust by every resident of every suburb who has
the interest of his home community at heart.
Every community is proud of its own history and traditions.
It desires to perpetuate itself to posterity. It is proud of the
things which it is doing year by year along progressive lines and
;it is willing to pay its taxes for these benefits in its own community. It has no desire to contribute to the support of any Greater
Boston.
The fact that Boston's suburbs are growing in population and
wealth at a far more rapid rate than Boston itself may be a reason
wii,z_Boston desires to start absorbing everything within sight.
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Curky Issues Statementtild
c, ming from the cities and towns
of Boston.
. on Metropolitan Boston cotside
"The eiecutive woik to be performmembers
120 members, the large majority

et] by a commission of five
\
'Mayor Curley of Boston, in a pubconsist in the first instance of the
lic statement issued Monday night, present members of the Metropolitan
recorded his official approval of the i District Commission, but to be reLegislative bill filed by Professor Jo-1 placed as their terms expire by memseph H. Beals of Harvard Law School bers elected by the council.
for the creation of a Metropolitan
"The new metropolitan Boston to
Boston comprising the 43 cities and take over the functions now exercistowns now served by the Metroprli- ed by the Metropolitan District Comtan park, water and sewer boards. mission, the Metropolitan Transit
Following a study of the proposed Commission and the Boston Port
law, the Mayor declared that he could Authority.
see "no well-grounded objection, es"None of the existing city or town
pecially as it in no way interferes governments or functions to be in
with the various political entities
any way disturbed until such time
which have for so long governed the
as they shall vote to turn them over
people of the various cities and
te the metropolitan government, and
,towns."
, then only in such cities and towns
He recalled that when the move- as shall so vote.
ment was started over a year ago, "It is a conservative, sane and wellhe volunteered to abdicate his $20,000
balanced measure, and I believe it
a.rone as Mayor of Boston, if Prof. should receive the support of every
Beale's commission should so recom- forward-looking organization in these
mend. But he explained that neither communities." said the May r. "1
he not, the Mayors and Selectmen of
can see no well-grounded objection
the other cities and towns would be to the proposition especially as it in
forced to give op their positions no way interferes with the various
should the Beale bill be adopted by political entities which have for so,
the Legislature,
long governed the people of the dis"It is a conservative, sane and well , trict and whose existence they so li
considered measure," said the Mayor. jeal usly guard."
"and I believe it should receive the i
support of every forward-looking organization in the 43 communities."
In his official statement, the Mayor i
said "The bill for a metropolitan Boston filed by Professor Beale of Harvard University is the result of nearly; a year's study by a conference i
committee of representative citizens
called together by me early last year.
"I indicated at that time that I had
no preconceived ideas on the matter
and was willing to make any political
sacrifice, if necessary, for the purpose of improving the commercial
9 nd industrial standing of tbis great
metropolitan district, and to enable
. the cities and towns which comprise
it to act as a unit in obtaining fair
tr-at',lent for our ports and tailroads.
"This bill as I read it covers the
following points: '
, "The creation of a Metropolitan
Bi:ston comprising the 43 cities and
. towns now in the metropolitan park,
i water and sewerage districts as a,
1 municipal corporatirn.
"The legislative government to be
e the hands of a council which will
consist of somewhere between 100

i
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WILL AID MAYOR
Mayor Curley Appears Before Congress Committee and Asks For Transfer of Governor's
Island To City of Boston For Aviation Purposes—After Mayor's Speech the Committee
Gives Unanimous Support To His Request.
Mayor James M. Curley was before
the House Military Affairs Committee
Wednesday in support of the proposition for the transfer of Governors Island from the War Department to the
city of Boston for airport purposes.
The committee voted unanimously
after hearing the Mayor, to favorably report the bill providing for the
transfer. This Was done in the presence of the Mayor, who is the petitioner representing the city, and was
an unusual procedure.
Representative James of Michigan,
flying Congressman and chairman of
the committee, was in Boston recently
and made a personal inspection of
properties involved. A speedy transfer of the island to the city is expected.
Mayor Curley of Boston appeared
before the committee and asked approval of the James bill, so Boston
might proceed with the development
of the "most accessible airport to any
large city in the world."
Mayor Curley testifield $25,000,000
already had been spent by the city and
private interests to develop the airport. With completion of a tunnel
from the heart of the city to Porter

V

Street, East Boston, he added, the airport would be within three to five
minutes of the Boston financial center.
Not since the Civil War, Curley said,
has Governors Island been of any use
for offensive or defensive military purposes. He added, however, that the
proposed lease by the War Department would contain a revocation
clause by which the Government could
take over the island in war time.
Work for 10,000 Men
Contemplated construction, Mayor
Curley testified, would provide work
to "make possible the absorption of
1000 men, from six months to a year."
Regardless of Congressional action on
the lease, the Mayor added, the city
would continue its work on the $16,000,000 tunnel to Porter Street, for
which bids are to be opened Feb. 27.
In addition, he testified, the city proposes to spend $500,000 for the widening of Porter Street.
The Boston Mayor enlarged on the
possibilities of landing space and runways for airplanes, saying the Governors Island Airport has "possibilities for handling the largest planes
now in use or foreseen in the nersr
future."

Niti i OP freilsgEw b7.3/31

"Bill, I like Mayor Curley's courage
in telling that Buirelrbf Communists
who marched on City Hall the other
day, to 'GO BACK TO MOSCOW.'
He offered some of them Jobs, and
they wouldn't take them. All they
wanted they said, 'was to get Jobs
for other people.' The sooner we take
Hamilton Fish's recommendation and
send the Reds out of this Country, the
better oft we will be!"
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BOSTON SPECULATES
ABOUT POPULATION

•

City Wonders If It k in the
800,000 or 2,000,000

TALKS MERGER OF 43 UNITS
Which Would Make it the Fourth
City In the Country—Two
Bills In Legislature.

By F. LAURLSTON BULLARD.
Editorial Correspondence, Tait New YoaxTiataa

•

under existing conditions the practical question is how to obtain legal
municipal unity without sacrificing
local autonomy? How to achieve a
Greater Boston that shall be the
fourth city without annexing Brookline, Cambridge, Somerville and the
huge sweep of communities all the
way round from Hull to Swampscott.
Boston is stated to be the only
community of the kind in the world.
The situation is a development natural and inevitable from the indiconsciousness
vidualistic
political
which had become strong before
modern industrial conditions had
transformed the region about Massachusetts Bay. The unification tendencies are a natural evolution in an
age of machinery. The autonomy
sentiment roots back in the history
of the historic communities whose
traditions are a cherished inheritance
of their peoples today.
Right now two proposals are formulated for unification in degree in
two bills filed on Beacon Hill, one
bearing the name of Mayor Curley,
the other that of Professor Joseph
H. Beale, dean of the Harvard Law
School, with whom should be associated the name of a long-time advocate of unity, March G. Bennett, a
In essentials
'lawyer of Boston.
these bills are very like. Both create
a municipal corporation and the establishment of that legal entity would
compel recognition as a unit.

BOSTON, Jan. 22. -How big is Boston? By the census of 1930 the population lacks 19,000 of a round number total of 800,000. But what is Boston? If Boston is only the largest
unit of a cluster of more than two
scores of populous units, then this
relatively small total is correct. But
Statute-Governed City.
if Boston is considered as the inner
The great point is that they do not
core of a vast community all of
whose interests are interwoven with take from the forty-two encircling
Its own, then the population leaps communities any powers they do not
upward to a grand total only 44,000
now possess. On the contrary, they
below 2,000,000.
Greater Boston is a closely packed , enlarge the 'autonomy those communetwork of forty-three cities and nities now possess. This is for the
towns, separated as a rule only by reason that Boston, despite its chararbitrary and artificial boundaries, ter, is largely a statute-governed city.
their interests in common in the The Legislature has created
various
main, with all the encircling com- metropolitan boards to perform
cermunities tied to the centre by a mul- tain functions, delimiting a vast mettitude of social and business links. ropolitan
unification
Boston officially is the ninth city in of variousdistrict for theMayor's
services. The
bill
the United States.
But it is fact would vest in a governing board the
which cannot be legally recognized
administration of the police, fire,
that metropolitan Boston is the health, hospital,
traffic and some'
fourth city, surpassed in population
taxing functions. The Beale-Bennett
only by New York, Chicago and bill would establish
a government to
Philadelphia.
take over the powers over parks,
For years many serious students of water supply and sewage disposal
Bigger
Boston
problems
hal e now performed by the Metropolitan
dreamed of the creation of the great- District Commission and the powers
er city.
They point to the advan• exercised by the more letely estabtages of unity of administration. lished Traffic Commission and the
They emphasize probable econo- Boston Port. Authority.
mies. Above all they insist on the
Mayor Curley'e bill makes the
desirability that Boston shall appear Mayors and Chairmen of Selectmen
before the world for what the com- of the forty-three communities automunity is in fact, and they cite the matically members of the governing
advertising value of 2,000,000 as board. The other bill calls for a
compared with 800,000, recalling Council of about 110 members, only
what other cities have done as inti- thirty-nine of whom come from Bosmations of what. Boston ought to do. ton, and for a commission of five
members with a president, The
Against the Merger.
members of the larger body would
The objection to the creation of a
be elected locally. The president of
Greater Boston is the alleged deter- the smaller body would be chosen- at
mination of the forty-two other cities large.
Whether both bills will be pushed
and towns that their local autonomy before the Legislature is to
be seen.
shall not be "sacrificed." They de- The Mayor has endorsed emphaticalclare, assuming that their official ly the Beale-Bennett plan, pronouncspokesmen do In fact express the ing It a "conservative, sane and wellviews of their people, that they will considered measure." Among the dehave none of annexation. Whether tails are veto powers and referenda
the Mayors, Aldermen and Selectmen
to communities affected by measures
hold this position as a reasoned
proposed.
Any annexation that
judgment upon a question of munici- might grow out of such unification
pal polity or as reflecting their per- would be voluntary and not comsonal and possibly selfish preferences
pulsory.
does not now matter much. Both
these things are said. Some claim
the people at large would vote for
some form of federation Aid they
have the chance.
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The introduction of a bill into the legislature by Mayor James
M. Curley of Boston, seeking from that body authority for ifiT
Bosibfrahool committee to buy football equipment for the various High school teams, will probably cause a lot of wonder, outside of the city of Boston. It has been generally supposed that
this authority has always been invested in the school board, but it
seems that it has not.
+
The Boston schools are handicapped to some extent
because of the lack of financial returns from football
games. There are so many High schools in Boston that
they don't get the following that is accorded schools like
Malden, Medford, Everett, Brockton and other cities
here there is but one school. They suffer in there beca
they are too big, or rather because the city i
big. . • unity spirit is out of the quest'
each
school must
ates and their
friends for support.
+

IP

+

Because of this condition there's no athletic fund available
for football or other equipment, and as the city has no authority
to spend public money for athletics, or anything outside of the
classroom, the majority of the Boston High school football teams
are poorly equipped as compared with their rivals in smaller cities.
Poor football equipment is dangerous, and the Boston headmasters have come to the conclusion that unless something is done
there'll be no football at the Boston High schools next fall.
+
With this condition staring them in the face the Boston High school boys and girls reached a state of mind
bordering on insanity. They can picture nothing more
horrible than to be deprived of their football. Some were
willing to buy their own equipment, but, as the headmasters pointed out, this would destroy democracy and
make football a game only for those who are wealthy
enough to afford such an expenditure. That's out, hence
the bill that's now before the legislature.
Brockton has had the reputation for years of having the best
equipped football teams in the State. The money,of course, comes
from the fund built up by teams in previous years. Not a nickel of
it comes from the city treasury. That's the condition in the other
cities and towns in the State, but only in the great city of Boston
is this found to be a handicap. Community spirit is always keener
in a smaller city, and the Boston schoolboys are suffering because
they happen to be living in a city that has outgrown the oldfashioned method rule of "all for one, and one for all."
If Brockton and other cities can use funds taken in
at football gates for the purchase of equipment, why can't
Boston. The money, according to the present law as regards Boston schools, goes into the city treasury, which
doesn't seem to be in accordance with the fitness ot
things. It places the city of Boston in the nnsition of
commercializing its High school boys on the football
field. It's going to be hard for any legion,. tn argue
. ?ill,
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Calling the Agitator's Bluff
ERSONS who have been accosted by ragged-

p

looking men on the street with a plea for
some money to buy a meal or a night's lodging have found many of these panhandlers
totally uninterested when an opportunity to work
was offered. This simple but effective method was
used recently by James M. Curley, Mayor of Boston, in sticking a pin in theriemployment gas
bag of some alleged Communists.
A parade with banners was arranged; and upon
;
Its arrival at the City Hall gates, instead of
encountering the expected repulse by police, the
leaders were amazed at receiving a cordial invitation to come right in and see the Mayor himself.
The Mayor listened to a long prepared speech,
and then offered one of the leaders a regular
job in the park department. Flustered, the organizer weakly protested that he was already working, but was out to help the unemployed. Then
the Mayor asked him for some names of his unemployed army so that they could be given three
days' work a week at $5 a day. In a still weaker
voice the leaders then had to admit that they
did not have any names.
As they stood, completely disarmed, the Mayor
In pungent fashion told them that if that were
all they had to say they should run along and
be good boys, for he was very busy. He added
something about "going back to Moscow."
The fiasco was so complete that, instead of
arousing the expected mob enthusiasm over injustice to the unemployed, the agitators and
their followers, who had dwindled to very few
by the time the interview was over, were met
outside the building with shouts of derlsion as
they slipped away as quickly as possible. Where
police suppression may "drive Communism underground," the method of meeting it with an
offer of jobs seems to "blow it higher than a kite."

•
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`ASKS VAN SWERINGEN
TO ENTER N. E. FIELD
Mayor Curley Decides Pennsylvania /toad Needs Compepetition.
BOSTON, Jan. nit 0:1—Mayor
James M. Curley entered the controversy over the future of New
England's railroads tonight with an
Invitation to the van Sweringen interests to extend their lines to Boston.
The suggestion was made in a letter to the New England railroad comtnittee now studying consolidation
plans and was in line with the Rhode
Island plan for division of existing
New England roads among half
dozen trunk lines.
Mayor Curley said that the future
of New England dependen upon
trunk line competition being given
the Pennsylvania, which (tow has interests in the Boston & Maine and
New York, New Haven & Hartford
railroads, and the New York Central, which owns the Boston & Albany.
"I am reliably informed," he continued, "that the van Sweringen interests are very anxious to bring
their system (Chesapeake & Ohio- ,
Nickel Plate) into New England. In ,
my opinion your committee should
encourage that desire and, as mayor
of Boston, I propose to do everytki...ng within my power to encourage

•

I their coming here. If theBaltim
ore
& Ohio interests evidence a like desire, I believe that your committee
should make an attempt to further
the desire on their part to come
here."
The mayor said the Pennsylvania
was chiefly interested in developing
Philadelphia, the New York Central
centred its attention upon New York
and that, if these two lines have no
competition, "then clearly New England will remain as it is today, aas
outlying (District served only by
branch line railroads which seek to
secure from New England whatever
they can but in return refuse to help
in lie upbuilding."
As an alternative should the committee find this plan impracticable,
Mayor Curley said the committee
Nhould In* that they present New
England lines, the New York, New
Haven & Hartford and the Boston &
. Maine be divorced from the control
of the,Pennsylvania railroad and that
New England be allowed to develop
its own facilities to the end that New
England, with its own railroads as
I a nucleus, may eventgally reach out
into trunk line territory and create
its on system."

. kJ,
*
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(a As Others See It
EXTENDING nosToN (ME El)
(Lowell Courier citizen)
Forty-two suburban communities
it Is intimated, will unite to resist
Mayor Curley's plan of a greater
Boston to be composed of 43 communities. That is precisely what
anyone with a sense of political
realities would expect to happen.
Somerville is not Boston; it is:
just Somerville, with a civic life
of its own, with Somerville newspapers, Somerville churches, Somerville Rotary, Somerville Kiwanis,
a Somerville mode
of living in
two-deckers and three-deckers. So,
throughout the great suburban
cordon. Utopians and internationalists may talk of greater London,
greater New York, bigger Chicago
and may urge that a union of the
municipalities at the head of
Massachusetts Bay could present
to the world as one of its leading
cities a two-million peopled Boston.
Only over the dead bodies, however, of the publishers of 40 suburban papers will such a thing ever
be done in eastern Massachusetts.
One has heard of a Malden citizen
who was ostracized by many of
his neighbors because his signature as of "Boston" was discovered
in a hotel register somewhere in
the western sticks. An editor in
another northern suburb was positive up to about Sept. 1, 1914, that
the World war was just a crafty
design of the Boston press to sell
its papers; he died unconvinced
of the actuality of the conflict. Innocuous as
Mr. Curley's scheme
'may seem to people living 25 or 50
or 1,000 miles -from the Golden
Dome homemakers and tax payers
of Belmont, Brookline, and Milton
will see in it a portent of the extension of Boston graft and greed
out into pleasant communities
which want nothing from Boston
except a chance td earn a living
there.

Lowell,Mass.

JAN 2919 1
While "cities in 'mad race to cross
million mark" are reported by the
Associated Press from every quarter
of the population, map such small
places as Somerville, Malden, Newton and Woburn. Mass., are in no
mad race for any mark. Their comfortable and thrifty residents do not
care a hoot whether Boston is regarded in the outside world Its a
two-million city or only as a municipality of '181,188 persons. A resume
of American activities looking toward expansion of the larger cities
is misleading in that its cites, near
its beginning, the introduction into
the Massachusetts legislature of two
hills for a greater Boston, one of
these sponsored by Mayor Curley.
Such legislation has dotifirgrir been
proposed. It has about as much
chance of passing as Confucius, the
Chinaman, has of coming to life. .

UNION
Springfield, Mass.

Would License
Sherbet Makers
Same Regulations as Apply
to,Ice-Cream Business
Urged.
special to Th,. 8prinotield Union.
BOSTON, Jan. 27—Warning of 4he
danger to children from unsanitary
conditions surrounding the manufacture of sherbet, Frank Mott, chemist
and milk inspector of the city of Boston Health Department, today appeared before the T.egislative Committee on Public Health to urge adoption of Mayor Curlfs„ bill to require
the manufarrers
-7irthis product to
obtain a permit from the health department and thus place them under
the same regulations as now perta!a
to the manufacture of ice-cream.
Mott called to the committee's nttention complaints received by the
Mayor and of what inspectors found
upon making investigation.
Members of the committee, discusAing with the aripaker the sherbet bill.
believed that, the present law should
he amended to place ice-cream manufacturers and sherbet manufaciurers
under one license fee, rather than F^II•
pirate licenses na provided In the
Herman C. Lytheoe, director of 11e
state food and drug division and representing Dr. George H. Bigelow, state
heaith commissioner, favored both
hills,
The New England
or I
lee-I'roam Manufai,terere were recordi
ed in favor of the sherbet bill.
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Iliad been considered, and the ProstHush-Hush Legion Stands Aghast While
ice go-getters thereupon began to
Mayor Curley Favors Providence Plan m,
puha out to all the people of New

Believes That There Should Be Competitive Service By Trunk
would
Lines In New England—Statement Alarms Those Who Have England what a great benefit it
England, to say nothing
to
New
System
be
Pennsylvania
Been Quietly Backing Scheme To Let
systems
Dominate and Control Six Yankee States—Chamber of of Providence, if the four big divide
planned to
already
had
which
Still—
Are
Still
Very
Industries
Commerce And Associated
,•..riain territory west of the Hudson
President Pelley Is Busy

among themselves were permitted and
to come into New England
interesting'encouraged
By Mellen Byrnes
While that peculiar and
people ot this section a
the
give
and
GovEngland
New
the
A wild cry of distress went al) yom hodY• known as
service.
The Providence
competitive
the Hush-Iluill Legion on Thursday enters' Committee, has been meeting
spared neither trouble nor
Chamber
session
in
secret
railroad.
magnates
morning \vl n the Secret Signalers of
in preparing its argument
the Inner Circle discovered and an- and passing resolutions in favor of eNPense
Legion. with head
Hush-Hush
the
and
Cham.
Providence
the
silence,
flounced that Mayor Curley had ac- padded
i to .action
quarters in Boston, got in
its
been
up
to
Cm
o
merce
has
br
of
e
effect,
that
to
word
c(mted in toto, or
em
wh ich
slogan,
wIth
its
usual
inthe Providence plan of having four 'usual game -trying to do things
e
m
st
‘
,
vords:
bodied
1.i
in
l;l
trunk lines cut up the New England stead of trying to suppress news. It
thjus
.
railroad field and enter into competi- made up its mind that the best thing ', Do nothing!
Hear
Say nothing!
Hon. Disregarding the advice of its New England could do was to adopt a nothinfr" was the command passed
„
.
.
—
own oracle, the Boston Herald. to proposition to let the four trunk lines.
until the New Laga long the line,
are dividing up the terkeep cool, say nothing hear nothing which iii t.
land commission, as a -whole," reports.
and do nothing." until its own Gover- ritorv between the middle west and It seems that the Rhode Island memnors' committee could decide thy mo- the Hudson to come right into New 1)01.5 of the commission had quit the
mentous question, the Hush-Hush Le- England and do the same thing, with
(I slet lush ranks and joined in
gion, threw up its arms and then the compliance, of course, (if the in'boosting the Providence plan. There
looked, for a few hours, as if it were terstate Commerce Commission.
was some talk of hanging them to a
That, as you know, if you have read yard-arm as traitors, but a difference
going to throw down its arms.
That remarkable protector of the the Boston Review carefully for thearose in the commission concerning
i nterests of New England. the Boston last three months, is not in accord-the yard on which they should be
Chamber of Commerce, N1 hich uplifts ance with the plans of the PennsYl-Ihanged until properly dead, and final'
the six New England States by means vania Railroad company, which hasty the proposition was abandoned.
of banquets and business luncheons, already bought control of the New Ha- And now, disregarding orders from
and the Associated Industries, who ven and Boston and Nlaine systems the Hush-Hush Legion, Mayor Curley
protect New England by means of tar- and has not even asked the Interstate has committed himself unreservedly
iffs which look all right but do not commerce Commission what it thinks to the Providence plan, has not waited
work all right. were stunned when of such methods. The Pennsylvania for the New England committee to rethat the mayor of the had planned to dominate the Newport, and has told the committee what.
III •y
Iiii2.gcst city in New England had au- England railroad field, although, of to report. Meanwhile, the Chaatlier
cepted the se called Providence plan course. it could not touch the Bostonof Commerce of thi5 city has been so
mai could see no logical reason wIlY and Albany, which is under a longbusily engagcd in following up a release to the New York Central, begin-port that another new industry is to
ning ii 1900. Something might belocate in Boston. with a personnel of
written concerning the manner Mono man and two women in its ernwhich that lease was put through thePloy, that it has not had time to arGeneral Court, but thatrange a suitable bill-of-fare for the
:Massachusetts
Providence has a Chamber of Compurpos(-• of presenting its views on the
mere(' that. does things. It is more is another story.
issue in Massachusetts.
However,
while
,railroad
the
tHishittish
Le
in
than
deeply interested in commerce
Associated Industries has
the
[Mil
mina
waste
doesn't
It
(•harters.
('ity
the Pennits present tremendous
Bostonucceeded
in
the
to take control of the
lite on post -prandial prattle, unless
undertaking-that
of obtaining a tariff
113
or
accompanied
i
Preceded
1111(1 Maine. New Haven and, later, the
Iii l e ,
railroads. with the on imported fillings for sea lions'
(-en I•,ictive, action. In all banquet m„.theril Maine
hardly have time to conIonte.e , ,•fli< for the past five years kind assistance of certain high-toned teeth—it N‘ill
the slightly less important subChamber has beenshit-Pr
financial houses in Boston, that unlit'
President
railroad control.
er ',-Imingly by the Boston usual business body, the Providence ject of
holitco
your reporter,
(•hanibel.,hit I II has not even appoint- chtwiher of commerce, was doing•Pelley, interviewed by
declared that, he W as too busily ened a special committee to consider w hat it could to break tlw hold of
t h t, New Haven on Providence and •gaged in protecting employes of the
fcedits
bettering
of
means
and
ways
for southern New England generally. The New Haven from unfair treatment to
ing record. It has merely looked
the less serious problems of
opportunities to boost Providence and,Providence Chamber knew that it had discuss
transportation.
railroad
van
in,
ponnsyl
has usually found a few here andlcss to expect from the
\\
hen
its
grip
should
be
finally fastt here.
ened on that section. than it had received from the New Haven.

ally (Hier ohm 511001(1 be considered ,
As rc,iders id' The Boston Review
are well aware, it having been pointed
them in more than one issue.

gion
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t

easy

for

making
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The Providence people knew that,
In spite of loud prevarications hy railroad officials, to whom a lie means
just another one, that the subject of
cutting up New England railroads
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Curley Recalls Prayer
v
By Joffre at Marne

i

S

BOSTON, Dec. 31 (43)—Marshal
'JOffre, France's dying war leader,
knelt in yellow mud for five minutes'
prayer before the crucial battle of the
Marne, Mayor James M. Curley told
the American Catholic Historical Association today.
The marshal's appeal for Divine help
was related to him by Admiral Cockpret, an eye witness, Curley said.
The story as told by Curley was:
"Are you sure you have done everything mortal man can do to win this
battle?" Cockpret asked Joffre.
"Yes," the marshal replied.
"Have you said a prayer?" Admiral
Cockpret asked.
"I have not prayed in seven years,
but I will now," Joffre said, kneeling
without hesitation in the slimy mud of
the battlefield.
Admiral Cockpret was a member of
the French War Mission that visited
Boston in 1917.

!Directors Say hitt/rest Has
Not Been What Was
Expected

Mayor Curley Directs Employment of 50 Filing
Clerks for Fifteen
Weeks.

I

NEW ENGLAND
EXPOSITION HAS
BEEN POSTPONED

•

Boston, Dec. 31.—Ten of the 12 directors of the project for the New England States Century of Progress Ebcposition planned to be held at Columbus
ipark, South Boston, next summer, met
today in the office of Mayor Curley and
voted that the project should be postponed. They issued the following
statement:
"The project for a New England
States Century of Progress Exposition
at Columbus park, to be held between
June 16 and July 16, 1931, has been
postponed. The co-operation that it
was anticipated would be received from
the beneficiaries of an exposition
of
this character, namely, the busines
s
Interests of New England, has not
been
so
enthusi
astic
from
the
standpoint of
N0,
financial aid as it was anticipated.
A
very
excelle
nt
reason,
no doubt, is reR
C
I far
sponsible for this condition, namely
,
the program of curtailment which
has
been deemed necessary due to the
industrial depression in evidence
during
the year 1930.
"The necessity at some future
time
of conducting an exposition of
this
character when industrial conditi
ons
have improved must be evident
to every
student of the industrial New
England.
The position which New Englan
d occupies ftom the standpoint of
historical treasures and from the
standpoint
of an inviting climate are
known to
America and the world. It is
vitally
important that at some time
an industrial exposition be conducted
so that
America and the world may be
equally
Boston, Dec. 30—Unemployment as well informed as to, the contribution and the position that New
relief for the "white collar" group
England holds in this particular
field of
has been provided by Mayor Curley
activity."
In directing the appointment of 50
The directors present were
Sydney
filing clerks for the next 15 weeks
Conrad, Walter Channing, Arthur S.
L.
at a cost of $15,000 to bring up to date Race,
Edmund L. Dolan. Rupert S.
old records in the registry of births, Carven
, Samuel Silverman, Thomas
A.
marriages and deaths.
Mullen, John T. Scully,
'Theodore
Although filing clerks frequently Logan and
Charles R. Cow.
started for less on the civil service
The session lasted for nearly
two
list, the mayor, following a confer- hours and
under circumstance's of the
ence with City Auditor Rupert S. closest secrecy
. It was brought out
Carven and Register James J. Mul- from the beginni
ng that the exposivey, directed that the men be given tion had, not gone
beyond the point
$20 a week as a measure of relief dur- In the preliminary
planning that it
ing the winter months.
could not be abandoned
without parIn an appeal to the business men ticular embarrassment.
Space
had
of the city to extend their efforts to been sold to an amount below
$200,000
help the clerical workers who have and lumber had been ordered
from the
been thrown out of their jobs, the West for the buildings and
certain
mayor declared that "those most se- charges had been contracted
for exriously affected by the present situa- ecutive work.
Mayor cum, when the
tion are the unemployed under the
newspapergeneral classification of the 'white men were
read the statement
he
had
prepare
collar' group. The majority of them
d without commenting
are not physically able to perform la- on -the situation. Nor did any of the
directo
rs
Volunte
er an expre.ssion of
borious work and there are few opportunities for them to find employ- opinion, except Corporation Counsel
Silver
man
and
City Treasurer Dolan,
ment during the present depression.
who said it, was surpris
ing, the lack of
I suggest that the business men of
Interest
in
the
project on the part of
the city make every effort to care for
this class of worker," said the mayor. 'some of the largest, industrial concerns.
At the same time he approved the Mr. Dolan had a bundle of letters to
extensions for 13 temporary clerks reinforce his statement.
in the assessing department to work
' two more weeks at $30 a week with
the sanction of the civil service cornmiesio11.

CLERICAL GROUP
RELIEF PROVIDED

•
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Was Scheduled to Be Held in
South Boston Next June;
Creates Complex Financial
Problem

Boston, Jan. 2--The postponement
l of the New England States Century of
'Progress exposition, announced Wedneaday by Mayor Curley as the president of the promoting corporation,
has created a complex financial problem, which must be solved before
definite steps are taken to revive the
enterprise,
The decision to abandon, temporarily, at least, the exposition, which
was scheduled to be held at Columbus
park, South Boston, from June 16 to
July 16, indicates that revival of the
project, in which Mayor Curley retains an undiminished confidence,
will not include the employment of
Col. John S. Berger as director, in the
opinion of city officials generally.
How the financial loss, which falls
more heavily on Berger, than on any
other individual, will be handled, is
as uncertain as is the exact investment which has already been made
and which has been shared by
Berger,
some of the guarantors of a fund
of
$92,000, some purchasers of exhibition space, and the commercial, industrial and publicity bureau of the city.
Until the finance committee of the
corporation analyzes the accounts, no
definite action toward the solution of
the financial problem will be taken,
but it was the decision of the directors, who approved the postponement
of the exposition Wednesday, to make
% speedy settlement with all creditors.
'.t is expected that Berger will file a
.1alm.
Conflicting statements about the
ctual cash investment which has
nen added to the confusion incident
3 the abandonment of the pioject, at
sat for the current year, and indited that it may be necessary to in_to some of the guarantors, who have
cady partially transformed their
,dges into casii, to postpone claims
.1* the return of their money.
The official statement of the dire°.
,rs attributed the postponement to
le unexpected failure of manufacarers of New England to co-operate
with the promoters In holding an exposition that would be of benefit
:)rincipally to New England industry.
Up to Wednesday official reports had
been optimistic.
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POULTRY "RACKET"
I? PROBE IN BOSTON
BOSTON
.Ian. 3 (AP- hoyclr
James M. Quigy promised an imq.'etr
gation of afTfiged "racketeering"
in
the Boston poultry market
In an address before New tonight
poultry farmer'. who were England
gathered
for the poultry show.
Prior to Mayor Curley's appeara
nce
at the meeting considerable
faction with lack of action dissatis
by
the
city In Investigating conditi
ons In
the rgArket had been,eausamed
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Developments at the Airport
Dredges are busily filling in the additional land recently leased to Boston by the state for airport expansion.
By early spring the effective landing area will be
approximately twice the present size, and Boston will be ready
to apply for its AlA rating from the federal governmen
t.
Mayor Curley recently signed the contract for the construction of a temporary seaplane ramp on the southern
edge of the airport. This will fill a long felt need. Few
cities in the country have facilities for both seaplanes
and airplanes immediately adjacent to each other. Later,
a regular seaplane port on the northeast side of the airport is contemplated.
Within a few weeks the Boston Municipal Airport will
be well identified to visiting flyers. The city is erecting
a large neon sign "BOSTON" on the Colonial hangar.
This will be at a slight angle, and will be visible to passengers entering the harbor by steamer.
The Chamber originally suggested these developments
to the city, and has actively co-operated in carrying out
the plans.
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HIS NEW HONOR

I

For the first time in its long and
glorious history, the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company has elected
a mayor of Boston to honorary membership. There are those who may
labor under the delusion that such a
membership is of no importance and
that it cannot possibly add to the prestige of Boston's chief magistrate. That
is not true. The mayor of Boston now
has at his back the entire force of a
military organization which has not
been afraid to cross an international
line in full uniform and ascertain the
exact facts concerning the activities
of those who smuggle liquor across the
border for convivial and other unlawful purposes.
There have been at times certain
threats of revolution on the part of
dwellers in the Beacon Hill sector,
and a tribe known as the Goo-000s has
more than once threatened to attack
City Hall and drive our municipal authorities from their rightful positions
by the employment of pea shooters, in
the use of which the Goo-Goos are
adept. It is now possible for Mayor
Curley, by virtue of his authority as
honorary member of the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Company to order
out a dipping squad on the least sign
of an actual revolt in the Goo-Goo territory, and immerse their leaders in
the Frog Pond on Boston Common
under an ancient statute relative to
common and uncommon scolds.
Now that Mayor Curley has a real
and personal interest in the Ancients,
let us hope that he will depute Corporation Counsel Silverman to assemble all the facts concerning the odious
charge that the first commander of the
Ancients, whose tomb is close to City
Hall, once stole a pig from a respectable Boston widow. Let the exact truth
be known, though the heavens fall.
4.14111
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IlIetropolitan gas crument.
•
City 'planning engineers were
Throughout the co uutry the
probably the first to realize the
question of finding a suitable methsignificance of metropolitan develcd of controlling metropolitan din.
opment. They quickly saw that mattricts or regions to the satisfacters of transportation, traffic, wation of the people 1Mng in the
ter supply, and sewage disposal paid
larger cities around which the
little respect to local political
suburban communities cluster and
boundaries. Today their activities
Boston, Feb. 4 (')—A Harvard proof the smaller units, jealous of
have borne fruit in the regional
fessor speaking for Mayor James M.
their integrity, is troubling muplanning movement, which ignores
Curley's bills for a greater Boston fednicipal government experts to find
old municipal division lines as beeration warned today that without feda satisfactory answer. To the peoing frequently arbitrary and obsoeration the city and its suburbs would
ple of Boston and its vIcinity the
lete.
be swallowed up together in the
question is one that must be squareBut statesmen and politicians
"obscurity of decadence."
ly faced sometime. It has been
Professor Joseph H. Beale
did not grasp so quickly the inwas
brought up from year to year
referring to the teals of the two score
ability of the existing congeries
through measures of one type or
cities and towns making up greater
of independent units to provide
Boston's 2,000,000 inhabitants that the
another, most of them aimed at
decent government for vast interbills would mean their eventual absorpthe creation of a Greater Boston
woven interests. Business men were
tion by Boston proper.
and usually emanating from the
Despite his warning, however, and
often aware of Uc economic waste
city itself. Too much emphasis has
the plea .of ,Corporation Counsel Samuel
arising from needless duplication
Silverman of Boston, repreentatives of
been placed on the advantages to
of governmental overhead, but as a I Boston's suburbs one after another
Boston of having the city listed as
rule local self-pride, sometimes real ; told the legislative committee on met-.
a city of some two million inhaband sometimes artificially stimu- ' ropolitan affairs that they were unalterably opposed to anyth:1'.., ,',,, hich
itants. This is one of the least imlated, generally proved an effective
portant of the reasons why Boswould open the way to annexation like
barrier to thoroughgoing reform.
ton's metropolitan district should
the present bills.
Before the day of rapid transit
Chairman Kenneth D. Johnson of
,find some method of acting as a
and automobiles, large cities were
the Milton board of selectmen comunit on those governmental activable to keep pace with the growth
pared the boroughs provided for in the
ities which are common to all or
bill prepared by Professor Beale to
of suburban population by succesin, which all have a common inburros.
sive annexations of territory. But
"We'd just be jackasses carrying
terest.
today outlying populations are not Boston's load,• he said.
This year there are two bills for
so readily absorbed by the cenHe was not impressed by Professor
the creation of a Greater Boston
tral government. These commun- Beale's argument that a metropolitan
before the legislature, neither of
ities now enjoy public !works and organization of 2,000,000 souls would
bring in greater business and also help
which is likely to become law and
governmental services which were in the development of foreign trade.
both of which possess considerable
Neither were representatives of Weybefore the exclusive possession of
merit. Of interest at this time is a
the large city. No longer is it nes- mouth, Lynn, Somerville, Arlington,
Cambridge, Quincy, Lexington, Wellesreport of the Committee on Metroessary that a suburb be annexed to ley and a few others.
politan Government of the National
minimum
a
a city in order to enjoy
One of the greater Boston bills woird
Municipal League on "The Govern- ,
of the modern conveniences of life. provide for a very loose federation, each
individual city and town government
A
ment of Metropolitan Areas."
For this reason the annexation
continuing in authority but participatbrief review of the volume in the ,
process has slowed down and this ing in a greater Boston count which
January American City by H. W.
method of meeting the metropoli- would consider such matters as crime,
Dodds of the National Municipal
tan difficulty is often no longer fire pievention, water supply, traffic,
and taxation and make recommenciaReview contains much that might
politically available, even when it I tion.s for joint action. The other bill
is
legislators
at
our
be of value to
would seem theoretically desirable. more drastic, providing for the creation
this time. For next year if not this
of boroughs out of the various cities
and towns each represented in a greater
or the year after if not next year,
Boston council.
the Greater Boston problem will becannot
came a really live issue. It
Given Leave to Withdraw.
Boston, Feb. 4 (IP)—The Legislative
be evaded much longer.
committee on Public Safety today reEditor Dodds says that the rapid
ported leave to withdraw on the petigrowth of metropolitan areas has
tion of Mayor James M. Curley of Bosbeen one of the distinctive political
ton to amend the present law so that
cities might prosecute persons who
phenomena of the twentieth cenempty injurious stuff into sewerage systury. Such areas, like metropolitan
tems. Proponents of the measure had
Boston, consist usually of a large
contended that damage was being done
by home brewers who dumped their
central city surrounded by subused mash into the sewers.
urbs. Although the region is a social and economic unit, it rarely
falls under one political control.
As population overficwed into
outlying districts, numerous small
centers were developed which became incorporated as local units of
government, and the 'political organization of the area lost even that
harmony that ve look for in a
patchwork quilt.
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Neither the Mayor Curley nor the
TWO GREATER BOSTON BILLS
Beale bill for the establishment
l'rof.
a
Greater Boston is satisfaetory inof
o-4 The pesky Greater Boston proposition
BOSTON, Jan. 29—Mayor James present form. in the opinion of.
the Bort.- bobs up again to bother us by reason of
M. Curley of Boston will do all ton flood Government association. The the introduction of two bills in the legisIn his power to bring the Chesa- association, through its secretary, S. S. lature by Mayor Curley, of Boston, and
filuippa rd. has issued a stateident oll Prof. Beale, of this city.
peake & Ohio-Nickel Plate, oper- wh
,
ieli !leftists in the proposed measures
Mayor Curley's bill is certain to preated by the Van Sweringen inter- aps pointed
antagonism from every town and
out.
and
changea
'eats, into New England.
toncerning Mayor Curley's Idansugsested
city
'
the state.
- , c'%17-k:' in the group coneerned. Already
He let this be known in a letter mein. read :
early agitation against the bill has started
to Chairman Rolland H. Spaulding
"The iiIiiP)r
. /4 bill appears but a skele- and as the oppositkm gains strength its
"
of the New England Railroad com- tout of a plan and is obviously incomplete chance of adoption will, we believe, prove
mittee, created several months ago in its ternIs. It has at least: two funda- verY remote.
Prof. Beale's bill is less objectionable
to study the New England trans- mental troubles. In the first Place it
ii hits at ....onsolidation and
not federation because of its limitation to Metropolitan
portation situation with special re- Neigh
towns and cities look upon district affairs which are to be placed under ,
ference to consolidation policy.
this bill as an entering wedge
the control of a single cultural in which
Entrance of the Van Sweringen up. their existenee as entitiesinto givirg each eity and town has a proportionate
—whkh
enSystem into the New England field taws can perfectly well be preserved
in V(ne. Under the bill, however, there would
the Mayor said, would prove de- a Greater Boston plan. In the second not be the slightest change in any local
place
pie
governing board under
sirable competition that would
erlinwl". MilYer'' w"eld be
111(13'01' s plan consists of the mayors the g"
'
"
selectmen
.
tend to aid in the further devel- select'
and W0111(1 Illenlbers of bimrds of eleeted
nen of the various towns and cities Teltea
cistisi-igistriuttlietnioolti.
,
opment of the port of Boston.
These officials have enough to do without.
Ils'i'lIstiiitliPitter°111oltit'iltitity
At present, the Mayor charged, trying to run a Metropoli
of the present cities and towns in that ,
tan
the Pennsylvania Railroad held a would be better to form some district ; it area. It is a substitute only for the '
body which
"dangerous and hostile" control nsitilil have exclusive managenient of . funetis
on of the Metropolitan dist rict
hero, and he asserted that New Greater Bost on. The mayor of Boston organization.
The bill filed by Mayor Cult
England "must act at once for its should not be the king pin."
In regard to the plan of Prof. Beale,' a possibility of future consolidati n
own protection."
the statemen t sa ys that a full and thor- cities and towns, once the opening wedge,
The recently-proposed four-sys- ough investigation
of its terms must he is applied. This possibility will and has
tem trunk line plan, Mayor Curley made before any final
(-seated a well warranted fear. The bill
decision
said, "gives but scant, if any, con- made. Alleged defects, the bill can be provides for the format bin of a corporate
pointed •
sideration to the welfare of New out, are:
body by the cities and towns within a
"The executive commission would con- prescribed 111141 i1110 0 metropolitan counEngland."
"I am reliably informed," the sist of four men selected by the council cil which shall govern health. police, lire.
Mayor said, "that the Van Swerin- and one elected at large. These conflict- I raffic. taxation and 1104/liffiliZatinul sering sources of power could only lead to vices, leaving it up to any of tin' temOcigen Interests are very anxious to trouble.
The measure should be mode palities later on to consolidate with one
bring their system into New Eng- subject to popular referendu
m
avoid another at the discretion of a nutjority
land. In my opinion your com- forcing the cities and towns intoto
the fed- .4 the voters of such municipalities. This
mittee shout& encourage that de- eration. Bond issues of the that net should hint at possible annexation is the fly in
sire and as mayor of Boston I pro- require the approval of the legislature for the ointment. We feel sure that Cambridge desires; 110 suet' broad bill and will
pose to de everything that lies the first few years of operation."
oppose its adoption.
Asserting that nny plan adopted should at
within my power to encourage
be considered an experiment and be giveuu.
Sinee Mayor Curley has given hist hptheir coming here."
a trial period of operation for five or ten
proval of the Beale measure it is not
years. the association states: "If a plan likely that he will press his own bill.
is not made irrevocable and its terms
While, as we intve stated, Prof. bale's
confined to a well-worked-out federation. bill has merit it should be very carefully
it should be entirely satisfactory to the studied before the city commits itself
CA 'NI(
neighboring towns and cities and to Bos- in its favor.
The Chronicle desires to
3/31
ton.".
into it more thoroughly before
passing final judgement upon it. We
I a \ en't gotten over being ``frittn 3lissouri"
It ()rid war was just a crafty design at 1.110
- perennial attempts to link up
on the
,
Boston press to sell its papers; he died
iv ii Ii Boston and must: feel assured that
unconvinced of the actuality of the con1 -,
Just
propositio
So
any
n advanced along, <melt a
ad
flict. Innommus as Mr. Curley.s scheme
line-up is distinctly one for the benefit of
may meem to people living 25 or 50 or
Cambridge and not for Boston alone. Our
Forty-two suburban e011111111nities it is 10110 miles from the Golden Dome, home
views against anything- savoring of anintimated. will unite to resist Mayor makers and taxpayers of Belmont. Brooknexation or surrendering our identifieaCurley's 'dun twf a greater Boston to
line 1111(1 Milton will see in it a portent
thin and local government am well known.
',moused of •-flt, communities. That be
is of the extension if Boston graft and
After tin. (11Se is presented at a legiaprecisely what anyone with a sense of greed out into pleasant communities
lative hearing it will not be wise to fly
political realities would expect to hap- which want nothing front Boston except
into adopting either bill, or any bill,
pen. sono.rville is not Boston; it is just a (linnet. to earn a living there.—Lowell
without a study of all phases of their
Semerville, with a I•iviv life of its own, Courier-Citizen.
ramification by a commission of expert
sill. Sown ilk /11.‘p11 114'1'S, SOMerVille
advisers. The matter is too important
cillIrdiPS, Somerville
Rota ry. Somerville
and far reaching for a snap judgement
Kiwattis, a Somerville mode of living
as to its scope, value and necessity. Esin two-deckers and I lope-deckers. So,
pecially if there is to be a referendum
throughout the great suburban cordon:
the people need to be given n lot of inUtopians and internationalists may talk
formation. A program of education should
of greater London, greater New York.
be insisted npon before embarking. in a
bigger Chicago 111111 may urge that a union
scheme of this kind. Mode molter; waste
of the 1111111 ieil,(11 les
the head of
and is apt to bring disappointment.
Niaasachusetts liay could present to the
world as one of its leading eities ii twomillioned peopled Boston. Only over the
dead bodies. however, of dm publishers
of 40 suburban papers will such a thing
I.ver
(bum in eastern AllIsSaehosm
one has heard of it Alablen citizen Ivlio
wart ostracized by many Of his neighbors
beeause his signature as of "Boston" was
discovered in a hotel register somewhere
iii ill)' Weslell) Stieh,(,
All ellilop in another northern animist) was positive up
b.?. about. September 1, 1914, Jhat.. the
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THE COMMONWEAL

CATHOLIC HISTORIANS MEET
By JAMES J. WALSH

T
.

Yrc' ELEVENTH annual meeting of the Amer- have chosen Boston for
their meeting place during the
jean C.atholic Historical Association, held in tercen
tenary year. One of them was given to the
Boston during Christmas week, was the best at- Ameri
can Legion, the second to the American Federatended of any which have so far been held. The Com- tion
of Labor, a third to the National Convention of
mittee of Arrangements under the honorary chairman- the
Knights of Columbus, and the fourth on the presship of His Eminence, William Cardinal O'Connell, ent
occasion to the American Catholic FIistorical Assoand the active chairmanship of Mormignor M. J.
ciation.
Splaine, succeeded admirably in their purpose of mak- attach Each of these was suitably inscribed on an
ed brass plate, and will doubtless prove cherished
ing this Boston meeting epoch-making in the history treasures
in the hands of its recipients.
of the association. The presence of His Eminence on
Certain of the papers read before the association
Monday morning, December 29, gave a note of pres- deserve specia
l notice. That of Dr. John E. Sexton,
tige to the opening session which attracted public professor
of church history at St. John's Seminary,
attention and assured the interest of all the Catholics Brighton,
Massachusetts, on "The Birthplace of Saint
of Boston who have devoted any special attention to Patrick,"
attracted particular attention because, instead
the history of the Church.
of finding evidence for Patrick's birth in Scotland,
The cardinal expressed his conviction that such England or
Gaul, the three countries whose claims
meetings, especially in conjunction with other historical have usuall
y been supported, he set up the claim that
societies, foster an ever-growing spirit of fair-minded- Patrick had
been born not far from Rome in Italy.
ness toward the Church and it3 history that is calculated The other
paper that evoked unusual attention on
to do an immense amount of good. American his- Tuesday morning
was that of Professor Theodore
torical students and writers thus brought intimately in Maynard of
Georgetown University on "Peter
touch with Catholics, and especially those among them Martyr, Human
ist and Historian." As might be exwho are familiar with the details of various historical pected, thc autho
I
r of "The Conquistadores" presented
'problems, are sure to be influenced in the direction of a very intere
sting account of the life of this Italia
the better understanding of Church history. He him- scholar who caugh
t the attention of the Spaniards at
self has always felt that the one thing that was needed the beginning
of the sixteenth century. He was a
to secure right-mindedness on many of these debated cosmographist,
a geographer, as well as the first hisquestions so far as the New Englanders particularly torical writer on
the New World. He entertained
are concerned, for in his experience they hal a thor- Cabot at his table;
was the first to understand the
oughgoing spirit of fair play, was the actual knowledge significance of the
Gulf Stream and to tell of the Founof events as they had occurred and of problems as tain of Youth over
here in the West. Peter made a
they had worked out in their contemporary environ- very picturesque figure
in the life of the times, and
ment. It is difficult indeed to secure the right view represents one of those
links between the Renaissance
of history, and the subject must be approached from in Italy and in Spain
that serve to demonstrate hotN.
many sides for satisfactory knowledge. This is par- rapidly culture was diffus
ed in his time, in spite of the
ticularly effected where scholarly people are brought absence of rapid modes
of transportation.
together at meetings of this kind. The cardinal conThe papers of the last session read by J. D. M.
cluded by voicing his deep personal interest in the asso- Ford, Smith professor
of French and Spanish and
ciation, and his readiness to be of material help in chairman of the romance langu
ages at
the encouragement of the good work that it is doing. versity, and Professor Edwar Kenna Harvard Unid
rd Rand, of the
On the last day of the meeting Mr. James Curley, mediaeval department of Harva
rd University, proved
he mayor of Boston, came to convey the formal greet- particularly suggestive. Profes
sor Ford pointed out
s of the municipality to the American Catholic His- in "The Saint's Life in the Verna
cular Literature of
ical Association. He brought with him as a token the Middle Ages," how much
of literary quality there
of his regard and a symbol of the good feeling of the was in the old versified biogra
phies of the saints, and
city, a gavel which had been made from one of the old the value also of the prose
lives which succeeded them.
newel posts of Faneuil Hall, th
.jadle of American Professor Rand's paper was a destructively critical
liberty. He explainednthat sovic years al o changes commentary on some
recent historical publications of
were found nt msary in I aneuil Hall and one of the the well-known Profe
ssor Coulton, the English hisnewel 1,,,o-s had 'co,13,-..;•eritoved and a number of gavels torian, who tells
all the bad he c.. find with regard to
were rra — . fr.7.n it. l'hoe have been pres,I.rited dur- he middle aves
minimizes all. 1,- frnn(1.
and
log this y:a,- of celebration of the three hundredth
; 'ids,crs a rv of the founding cr Mas' Ichntts
to a
4raall rroi
f the five Inn.dred a
ns w

